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AIJSTRACT 
Nutrition education is one of the strategies that addresses high levels of malnutrition in 
the world. Since imlependence in 1963. Kenya lws instituted socio-economic, fond 
security. nutrition and heulth policies !o improve the nutrition and quulity of life of it' 
people. In spite of these policies, one third of the Kenyan population is undernourished. 
This study was planned to establish how nutrition educution is conducted in the Ministry 
of Health Thika District through a rurul child growth monitoring progrum and to 
generate and reflect on women's parlicipution in decision muking in the program. 
Open-ended interviews were conducted with 21 women from the program, 4 community 
health workers and 16 nutrition stuff from Thika District. Focus groups, in-depth 
interviews and eight observations of the child growth monitoring sessions over nine 
months of fieldwork, provide data for this study. Participants were engaged actively in 
the entire research process. A participatory process was introduced by asking 
participants to contribute to the research agenda and make suggestions on what they 
wanted the program to address and how to do so. The process was developed through 
continuous dialogue and decision making. Reliability of data was ensured by conducting 
the research in the natural environment of the program and for an extended period of 
time. Triangulation of data and data collection methods and providing feedback to 
participants as a way tu crosscheck the findings, validated data. Descliptive statistic~ 
analysed the data from the open-ended interviews whereas qualitative data were coded 
' and analysed according to emerging themes and issues and synthesised to address the 
research questions. Results are presented by use of narrative to exemplify the concepts. 
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The lindings of this study show that nutrition education is impor1mlt hut what makes it 
work arc the economic .md food security cuncems nf the people. Findings reveal that 
although government nutrition staff and participants of the program identify a wide 
spectrum of causes and solutions to nutrition problems, implcmentution of nutrition 
education narrow!)' focuses on provision of nutrition information. This narrow focus is 
emphasised by government nutrition .~tuff who focus more on curative than preventive 
nutrition. Nutrition staff have minimal training in primary health cure and none in 
participatory approaches although they arc expected to promote community 
participation. On the other hand, volunteer community health workers once trained, arc 
[eft to plan and implement the program with minimal supervision, motivation or visible 
recognition. Findings show that there arc no wriuen nutrition cducuticn plans and that 
once nutrition progmms arc set in place, the programs are left to go on without reflection 
on their achievements. This sllldy revealed that grassroot personnel have not accessed 
government policies on nutrition and community participation that they are supposed to 
implement and that there are limited resources set aside for nutrition within the Ministry 
of Health. 
Participation was promoted in the growth monitoring program by planning the research 
together with and progressing according to the expressed needs of participants. Women's 
participation in the program identified the realities of food accessibility and lack of 
money that influence nutrition. Empowerment was evidenced by diversifying the 
program to include an income activity and development of a curriculum based on the 
knowledge women wanted. Selection of a separate committee for the income activity, 
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evidence of interdependent decision making and criticism of depemlcm:y arc some of the 
outcomes of participation. Findings show that partkipation demands commitment :md 
time from all actors. 1\micipants arc willing to make that wmrnitmcnt when they 
perceive individual benefits for them as a result of their p:trticipation. This research 
revculs that motivation and supervision arc considered important for the commt;•tily 
health workers. These lindings show that there i~ potential for a nutrition program to 
respond to the realities of people such as appropriate nutrition knowledge, food 
accessibility and incomes by ncgotiuting program priorities between the participunts and 
nutrition facilitutors through participation. 
A model of participation that J recommend in this study is nne th:~t has clear reasons for 
participation and incorporates ~m outsider's pcr:;pcctivc to catalyse the process. This 
enables local participants to sec possibilities which they have not seen due to familiarity 
with their circumstances. Participation strategy should be able to link with research in 
order to contribute to publicity and advocacy. Linkage with policy ensures that the 
process may be addressed practically by current government policies. Participants should 
engage in a continuous process of assessing the program goals, design, action and 
analysis. 
This research recommends nutrition education strategies that explore training in 
participatory approaches for f.acilitators. Tm!ning should extend to work with community 
health workers in the community to design and clarify monitoring and evaluation at the 
community leveL Participants in the program should have a voice to decide how the 
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progr:un functions. Fur effe-ctiveness, an analysis of the resources required to implement 
participatory approaches i~ essential. 
Research that focttses on non-participating mothas, that analyses measures and cost-
effectiveness of participation and studies that compare the process in different contexts 
in order to make positive dedsions that can innuence policy arc recommended. 
The ultimate outcome of this research is that although government policies that promote 
nutrition and participation in health arc in existence in Kenya, grassroot nutrition staff do 
not access these policies. Promotion of nutrition is worsened hy the weak link between 
the growth monitoring program, the health sector and collaborating non-governmental 
organisations at the grassroot level on the one hand and between nutrition staff at 
different government levels. This research recommends tilat what is required to address 
the broad nature of nutrition problems arc not only policies on nutrition and participation 
but ensuring the practice of these policies that will bring about a more realistic manner of 
solving complex nutrition problems. This thesis explains how policy on food security 
and nutrition at the government level is useless unless those at all relevant levels 
especial!y grassroot government personnel and the community are actively engaged in 
planning and implementing such policies. 
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I>RFI NITIONS USED IN THIS STUI>Y 
Community 
A community is deli ned as a sociu! cnHty or people who feel that they belong together. h 
is any group of persons sharing a cumnmn s1:t ()f practices. In this study, the community 
referred specifically to purticip~nts who attended Ngoliha child growth monitoring 
program between June 1998 und February 1999. 
Empowcm1ent 
A process by which individuals and groups become able to have a right in their program, 
make decisions, take control of their circumstances and achieve their own go:lls. 
Involvement 
ThLs is when people take parlin only some aspects of a program or :~ctivity as decided 
for them from outside and they h:~vc limited rlecision making powers in the program. 
·. Participation 
Actively eng:~ging participants in this research in making decisions :~nd acting on them in 
the program and the research. 
Participatory research 
A process through which women and community he:~lth workers in Ngo!iba child 
growth monitoring program facilitated by the researcher and government nutrition 
workers identified the problems relevant to nutrition promotion through the chi,ld 
growth monitoring program, collected and analysed information, and acted in order to 
find solutions and promote social change for the women themselves in regard to 
llUtrition. This was a systematic inquiry with the mothers of children aged five years and 
below who attended the program during the research period. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
IN'I'ROJ>UCTION 
Nutrition problem.~ nrc e~perieneed in different inlensities ami degrees in n community. 
Malnutrition is detrimental to the population becuusc it diminishc.~ physicul and mental 
capabilities, reduces work output, makes people less able to learn and c:~uses 
eomplicutions for girls later in life during child beuring (Win<~mo, 1994, p. 129; Grange, 
1994, p. 662). Child mortality rate is high. It was noted that of about 125 million children 
born each year. 18 million, about 14.5% will not sec their fifth birthday and 97% of these 
are from what is c<~lled the 'third world' or the 'South' (George, 1985). 
According to George (1985, p. 24), "the number of people who die as :1 direct result of 
mnlnutrition is equivalent to dropping a Hroshima bomb every three 
days".Appro~imately 700 million people in the world arc undernourished (Oliveri<~, 
1994). Acute ;~nd chronic protein-energy malnutrition affects over 192 million children 
under five years of age (Winarno, 1994, p. 129). Iodine deficiency affects about 1.5 
billion people (Oliveria, 1994). Yitumin A deficiency nffccts 40 million people and 
about 350,000 people become blind annually from this deficiency (Scrimshaw, 1994. p. 
119; Winamo, 1994, p. 129). About 190 million preschool children in the world live in 
areas at risk of vitamin A deficiency (Ramalingswami, 1994). It is estimated th:~t one 
million preschool children worldwide develop severe ophthalmic disease annually and of 
these 25% go totally blind and about 50-60% remain partially blind throughout life due 
to vitamin A deficiency (Grange, 1994, p. 664). Iron deficiency unaemia is the 
commonest nutrition disorder in the world affecting between 700-800 million persons 
(Scrimshaw, 1994, p. liB). The degree of nutrition problems varies in different regions. 
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Nutrition problems arc 1Hll1 nf the total social cmnplcx involving ~m:io·political and 
ceonmnic stmcturc, tcchnnlugkal development, cducatiun, religious and traditiunal 
beliefs, population density and growth and ecologic<~[ f;tcltlr~ of a people (/{aw, J9XO, p. 
81 ). Nutrition problems have their rout~ deeply in the cultural, ~ucial and physical 
environment of people (Puska, 1 9X9, p. 5). The~e separate f<lCCb of nutrition problems 
arc, unfonunately. not c;t~y to isolate. Hunger is a leading contributor 1u poor nutrition 
worldwide. Although ruml people produce most of the fnod, they do not control it. 
George ( 1985. p.6) states that "it is pamdoxicul thut those who produce food, or who 
could be producing food, arc the fir..t to suffer from the lack of it". 
Nutriti011 situatiou ill Africa 
':" Nutrition problems arc not well documented on the African c;mtineat. The limited data 
. available indicate that rates of malnutrition have inCreased sincC' tii~ 1980's. "In 1985, 30 
million Africans were hungry because of the drought. In a nonnal year, 100 million 
Africans arc malnourished und severely hungry" (Timberlake, 19R5, p.l5). Under-
nutrition is the main nutrition problem facing the majority of the population with diseases 
related to over nutrition becoming a common feature among the few affluent in the 
continent. About25% of the estimated 628.5 million people in Africa ure undernourished 
(United Nations Children's Fund, 1990). An estimated one third of the children below 5 
years suffer from chronic malnutrition in the region (Tagwireyi & Si:mdwazi, 1994). The 
nutrition situation in Africa has been characteri7.ed by high rates of maternal and child 
malnutrition, morbidity and deaths related to poor nutrition (Tagwircyi & Siandwazi, 
1994, p. 97). It is estimated that 4 million children die per year in the region with 
" 
,, 
malnutrition of different tyJlCs directly e;1ming 40','\, of child de:llh~. Protein energy 
deficiency tends to he high due tn the food in~ccurity .~ihwtion caused hy druught and 
fuminc :md worsened hy politicul in~t;1hility in some parts of the continent. 
Iodine deficiency disorders affect an estimated 227 million people with about 39 million 
ha\·ing goitre (Tagwireyi, & Siundwu;o;i, 1994, p. 97). Vitmnin A deficiency uffects 
between 50-103 million people, while the pre~chool children at risk of vitumin A 
deficiency is estimated at 18 million (Tagwireyi, & Siandwu1.i, 199-l-; and 
~amalingaswami, 1994). Vitamin A and iodine deficiency disorders are seen to he of 
public health concern in IJ and 43 countries in the region respectively. Nutrition 
anaemia is a public health problem in ull sub-Sahuran countries affecting between 20-
80% of preschool children in different countries (lntemation<~l decude on food and 
nutrition for Africa, 1991, p. 8). Under nuuition in these countries is a reflection of 
deterioration in general social, economic and environmental infrastructure (Ziglio, 1997, 
p. 31). 
Causes of nutrition problems in Africa are many, complex and inter-related. These 
include, high population growth nttc, low per capita food production, rapid 
cnvirm1"mental degradation, poverty, low education levels, health rel:ned causes and a 
general inadequate political will to deal with the problems of poor nutrition (Foster, 
1992). 
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Nutrilitm situation;, Kr11ya 
Daw on the nutrition swtus of the Kenyan pupul:1tinn, thnugh unique tu the ~;ountry. 
displays u scenario ~imililr tu that of the re~t Afri~a. Kenya with :m e ... timated 2X.6 
million people i~ situutcd on the cast coa~t or Afri~a (Central Bureau uf St<~thti~~- l ')')7/. 
The main sour~c of duta on nutrition in the country is the ~;ro.,., •,cctiurml ~urvey-. 
conduc<ed periodically by the Centml Bure<~u of Stati~tic~. Since indcpcmlcn~;e in 1963. 
there huvc been five nutrition surveys. These were conducted in 1977, J97Hn9. l<JH2. 
I 987 and in 1994 (Republic of Kenyu, 1996, p. 236). D01ta on nutrition ~tatu~ in local bed 
arcus is obtained from hospital-based studies, government ministric~. universities <11\d 
_regional and international organisations in the country. 
According to the Fifth Nutrition Survey of 1994 carried out in Kenya among children 
aged 6-60 months, about 34% of these children were moderately and severely stunted 
(Republic of Kenya, 1996, p. 8). The same survey found that 8% of the children were 
moderately and severely wasted and 22.6% were underweight for their age. Information 
on micronutrient deficiencies indicates that deficiencies of vitamin A, vitamin D, iodine 
and nutritional anaemia arc of public heulth concern throughout the country. 
Malnutrition has been stated to accompany most of the child deaths as it is reported in 
the national surveys. 
The trend of nutrition status in Thika District, where the current study was conducted, as 
reflected in three previous national surveys is indicated in Table 1.1. 
, .. , 
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Tublc 1.2 Nutrition rcluh'd morhidily uud mnrlulily puHcrns In Thiku l>istrict in 
1997 
Wnrm~ 
Malrnmilinn 
Anacrnia 
Measles 
Xcrt>plttltaltttia 
Mnrtnlil)' 
Anaemia 
Malnutritiun 
H ertcnsinn 
Source: Ministry nf Hcallh, Thika Di_,tri~llln,pital rc~ords, 19\IH. 
Fuctors affecting nutrition status in Kcnyu 
JH.2'J7 
1H.015 
1,4'J4 
1,2'JIJ 
201 
"' 
140 
41 
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Poverty, food access and distribution m the household level, breast feeding and weaning 
practices, child cure and nurturing activities and incidence of diseuse influence child 
nutrition in the country (Government of Kenya & United Nltlions Children's Fund, 1992, 
p. 79; Office of the Vice President and Ministry of Phmning and Nationul Development, 
1994, p. 50). The Kenyan population has tripled since independence in 1963 from 9 
million to an estimated 28.3 million in 1996 (Central Bureau of Statistics, 1996.). The 
estimated infant mortality rate is 65 per 100,000 children born, while the under five 
mortality rate is 90 and about 4% of the babies are born with low birth weight (Central 
Bureau of Statistics, 1996n). The population growth rate is over 3% per year and food 
production in the country has declined in the recent past. These statistics give a very 
gloomy picture of the nutrition situation in the country. This is a big challenge for all 
those concerned with promoting nutrition of the population. 
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The 1992 Situation Analys.is of women and children in Kenyu notes that, "the ~ingle 
greatest cause of malnutri1ion in Kenya is ignomncc" (Government or Kenya & United 
Nations Children's Fund, 1992, p. 79). As to whether nutrition knowledge alone or both 
the knowledge und the strategies of implementing such education foster good nutrition is 
not stated and this will be the focus of this study. The feeding habits of the Kenya 
population arc changing at a fast rate both in the urban and rural setting. This is partly 
due to the liberalist~tion of the global economy which has affected not only food prices 
but 11lso prices of agricultural inputs which the majority of the Kenyans depend upon for 
food production. Lack of food, consumption of foods tllllt arc nutritionally inadequate, 
inadequate time and skills· to prep:~re nutritious food, state of heulth and changes in 
lifestyle may lead to poor nutrition. 
About 46% of the Kenyan popul;~tion live below the :~bsolute poverty line with an annual 
income of below Kenya shillings 22,500 equivalent to 300 US dollars according to the 
partidp:1t<1ry povc1ty assessment of 1996 (Government of Keny;~, 1996}. It has been 
observed that in developing nations such as Kenya, poverty and a general lack of 
resources will continue for a long time (Agarwal, 1996, p. I 5). This necessitates a search 
for low cost measures to combat problems such as malnutrition which affect both a large 
number of people csprcial!y young children and ;~dvcrscly affect productivity i.1,f its 
people. Participation of the community in initiatives such as nutrition education is not 
only necessary but a prerequisite that may b1d to improved well-being of the population. 
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Context of nutrition sitnutlon in Kenyu 
In order tu comprehend the nutrition situation in Kenya, 1H1 understanding of the 
historical development of the country is necessary. Kenya hecmnc independent in I Yli3. 
The colonial government fostered a dependency mentallly :md foreign influences 
affected many areas nf life including wlmt W;jS erroneously termed "good" food or eating 
habits. Dependent persons tend not to deal effectively with tilcir problems a~ Iiley arc 
likely to wait for solutions to come in from the outside. This mentality seems to have 
remained in some sections of the community even now, <tlmost four decades after 
independence. 
The subsistence economy in Kenya is rapidly being replaced by an ever-growing cash 
economy. Whereas previously, most food consumed in the households were from food 
produced on family farms, increasingly households nrc depending on food purchased 
from the market. Furthermore, people have little control over tile food available on the 
market nor the food prices. This has resulted in shifts in the food consumption patterns. 
The money economy results in people selling the food produced to get incomes for their 
various needs including purchasing more expensive foods which may be less nutritious 
than their own home grown food that may be sold. 
Other complications that worsen nutrition status are due to malabsorption of nutrients, 
and incidence of typhoid, cbolcru and wonn infe.~tations due to poor hygiene, .~anitation 
and lack of or unsafe water sources (Government of Kenya & United Nntions Children's 
Fund, 1992). The introduction of structural adjustment programs have had a negative 
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impuct on the overall well hdng ol' the poor; this includes their nutrition status according 
tn the Kenya Human Resources Report (Mukui, Almgi & Gondi, 1997, p. 46). 
In order to address complex nutrition prohlcms, nutrition programs have been put in 
pluce by the Kenyu government and non-govcrnrnentul orgunisutions in the country. The 
government ]ms initiatcll programs in different ministries. These inclullc school fcelling 
programs, food security, fum inc relief anll nutrition cllucution in the forma! education 
system anll at the community level. Although inter-scctorul collaboration is advocated to 
address food security and nutritirn concerns, different ministries undertake their own 
nutrition programs. 
In the Ministry of Health, child survivul is the main focus of nutrition promotion. This is 
promoted in line with the primary health care3 concept to ensure 'Health for All by the 
year 2000'. This focuses on child immunisation, maternal and child health at health 
facility level and chilli growth monitoring at the health facility and community levels. 
The aim of the primary health care concept is participation of communities in the 
identification, designing and implementation of their own health care concerns at the 
community level. 
The focus on the Ministry of Health for nutrition promotion is important because it is the 
one sector that has access to the vulnerable group.~. These are the young children und 
3 Primary henlth care refers to th~ World Health Orgnni.1ution ( 1978) definition of: Essential hcahh care 
made univcrsu((y accessible to individuals and fnmilics in the community by means acccptnblc to them 
through their full participation and at a cost that the community and the country cn11nfford". 
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their mothers. Children ;tre Orought to tltc health l"itt'ilitics regularly for immunisations 
nnd to monitor their growth 1111d also when tlwy me sick. At the community level, the 
Ministry of Health has cnrH:cntmtcd on the child gmwth monitoring program 11s a child 
surviv;tl strategy ht improve child nutrition. This i> through promotion of health and 
nutrition cdul·atiunto mothers with children aged below live years ami weighing of these 
children once a month to monitor their growth. 
Although child growth monitoring promotion was initiated globally as ll low cost, low 
technology means of dealing with preschool malnutrition, the implementation process 
had minLmal focus at inception (Kennedy, 1991, p. 27). There b. therefore, a need to 
focus on both the process in addition to outcomes in nutrition education through the 
progrum. 'It can be argued·that the way nutrition education is implemented docs not 
foster nUtrition wcll"being. 
Participatory approaclles 
The issues of nutrition improvement at the community and household level have been 
recent topics for discussion in different forums. Most nutrition education programs at the 
community level tend to measure outcomes in tcmts of knowledge and behavior and 
sometimes attitudes (Gillespie & Yarbrough, [984). Participatory education methods 
have been promoted recently as empowering communities for decision making that 
improves their quality of life by focusing on problems identilied by the people 
themselves (Wallerstein, 1992; Young, 1992). However, there is an absence of 
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comprclwnsivc cxaminution of the processes of nutrition education at the community 
level :md on the participants. Such analysis is likely tu lead to facilitating more clTcclive 
strategy formulation and improvement on 1he 11hility to predict nutrition program 
outcomes. In order lo undcn;.tand the mediming factors in this prognm1, an11lysis or lhc 
facilitators, their roles and commitment IU work 11nd the women's participution, their 
perceptions, and reasotts for participating in a program arc important. 
Often research is planned and implemented by professionals to facilitate centralised 
decision inaking {Rody. 1988, p.l37). Such research fails to have people make decisions 
that arc relevant for their situations. The participatory research process adopted in this 
study was meant to enable women to participate in making their own analysis and 
decisions regarding their child growth monitoring program and specifically nutrition 
educatiOn. Participation of women in decision making in the entire research process was 
likely to lead to meaningful change by and for them. 
Area ofsllldy 
The study reported in this thesis was carried out in Ngoliba sub-Jocatioa, Thika District, 
in Kenya. The district borders Nairobi province, Kiambu, Muraog'a and Machakos 
districts. The district was carved out of Kiambu and Murang'a districts in August 1994. 
Thika District covers an area of 2,024 square kilometres and Thika Municipal division 
covers an area of 272 square kilometres (Office of the Vice-President and Ministry of 
Planning and National Development, 1997). The map ofThika District is shown in Table 
1.3. 
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Jl 
~ 
' I • 
'" • 0 
MACHAKOS .~====rl-
SCALE I: 5.000.000 
Refers lo Ngoliba snb-localion where the stndy was nnderlakcn. 
The three villages have :~ well·estah!ishcd communication road network with the a!! 
weather mad of Thik:~ Garissa highway. The villages on the eastern part of the district 
horder Machako.~ District. These vi!!ages ure semi·arid and receive not only low hut also 
unreliable rainfall. The areu therefore favours production of drought resistant crops. 
There arc two miny seasons in a year. During the data collection period, there were long 
rains in May l 998 and the short rains in November I 998. The short rains were less than 
in normal years and caused the crops grown during the short rains to dry up. The 
temperatures in Thika ure cool to warm averaging about 30nC but varies during the year 
(Office of the .viec·Prcsident and Ministry of Planning and National Development, 
1997). During the fieldwork, the coldest month was in June 1998 and the hottest was 
Fcb1uary 1999. In I 998, the population profile of Thika district was estimated at 636,667 
with the age group one to four years•estimated at 100,707 (Office of the Vice·President 
and Ministry of Planning und National Development, 1997). The population is mainly 
young with a dependency ratio of about 100:104. In comparison to the other parts of the 
district, the three villuges arc sparsely populated. 
Location and ct:onomic activities of the study villages 
The villages of Duk, lriguini and Thogoto arc situated between two major perennial 
rivers of Thika and Athi. The rivers are po!luted with agricultural pollutants such as 
pesticides, fertilizers and coffee wastes from the upper zones of Thika and Kiambu 
districts and the industrial wastes from the factories in Thika and Ruiru towns (Office of 
the Viee·President and Ministry of Planning and Nutional Development, 1997). These 
rivers arc the major sources of water for the households in the area. Only one homestead 
among the women who participated in the open·ended interviews had roof harvested 
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water. The water from the river ~our~~s is adequate, however, it~ safety i~ questionable. 
The cost of gelling water i.~ very high in terms of time spent on fetching water. 
Firewood is the m:~in source of cooking fuel with charcoal used by fewer hou~cholds. 
The ncarh~ bushes and forest~ next to the rivers provide this firewood or trees used to 
produce charcoal. The firewood has to be cut and carried to the home~ by household 
members. Although the fuel is available, time is spent l<l cut and carry it to the 
households which makes it expensive. 
As in other parts of Kenya, agriculture is the major activity in the three study villages. 
The main food crops grown by a majority of the households arc maize, a variety· of 
legumes like beans, green grums, cowpeas, pigeon peas, and potatoes. Fruits produced in 
the area include bananas, mangoes, pawpaws, lemons and orange~·and vegetables such 
as tomatoes, kales, traditional vegetables and pumpkins. Most of these foods arc grown 
for household consumption, however, french beans, kales and tomatoes are also grown 
by a few persons and groups for sale. Some of the food crops grown arc sold to cam 
incomes for the families. Gouts and poultry are kept in the area but thcsc arc few, mainly 
due to the unreliable rains in the area. 
,_Maize and maize products and legumes form the major staple foods eaten in this area. 
These are consumed with other accompaniments made from vegetable sauces. Fish from 
the two rivers arc also consumed in the area. Fruits arc normally eaten a~ snacks. There 
are no cash crops in the three villages. A flower and a coffee estate in the tiCighhourhood 
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provide casu:tl employment for some of the community members although not on a 
consistcnc hasis. Quarries owned hy individuals, where natural stones used for 
constmcthm arc produced, offer employment for some community mcmhcrs. 
Historical background of the child growth monituring program 
Child growth monitoring is an international initiative advocated by United Nation's 
Children's Fund (UNICEF) and supported by other development agencies (Nabarro & 
Chinnock, 1988. p. 941). It started in the 1960's hut hec;~me rcgul;~r in the 1970's in 
most developing countries where it has been promoted as part of primary hc<~lth care. 
The purpose of the program is to Promote satisf;~ctory nutrition of children. In Kenya, 
the program developed initially in the maternal and child health clinics and has grown to 
encompass some communities in the country. Although the program has been in 
operation-in the country since the 1970's. there is no comprehensive data available on 
how it functions and its achievements. 
Ideally, it would have been useful to compare the program before and during this study. 
Unfortunately, there was not much documentary evidence in Ngoliba to do so. Apart 
from the records kept on children's allendance, there were no written records on the 
history of the program. The history, therefore, recorded here is based on the memories of 
i 
the community health workers and the women. 
In order to reduce malnutrition in this urea, the community started a child growth 
monitoring program in 1994 with support from a non-governmental organisation, Plan 
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International in Kenya. The child growth monitoring pmgrarn was meant to help mothers 
with underweight bahie.~ improve feeding their children. Before this study was 
undertaken, there was no documented information on the program ur how the women 
participated in solving their nutrition related problems through the program. Two of the 
community health workers joined the program in 1994 and the other two in 1997. An 
international non-governmental organisation, Plan International Kenya (throughout the 
research, the participants referred to this organisation a.~ Plan) trained selected 
community health workers for one week. After this training, community health workers 
started to implement the progmm based on their training . 
. One day in a child growth monitoring session 
A normal day in the child growth monitoring program starts with community health 
workers arriving with the weighing scales, bags and books. They open the room where 
the weighing and education is to take place and arrange it. The wnmen and children 
come in and the sessions start by consensus of all present. This is when a majority of 
those present think the attendance is adequate to start the sessions. Other women and 
their children come in as the session progresses. Table 1.4 provides the normal procedure 
followed during these sessions. 
lj 
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Table I. 4 Procedure ora day in a child 11:rowth monitoring prOI!;r'.tm 
Activity 
Arrival 
Organise the venue 
Prayer 
Education session 
Weighing :md counselling 
Community concern~ 
Set date and time for next session 
Prayer 
Note: There arc no set time limits for each uctivity 
Euch session stmts with pmyer. normu!ly led by one community health worker or any 
other willing person. This was becuuse u majority of the women were Christiuns as 
shown in Table 5.1. At the beginning of the sc.~sion there is <1 brief wlk on wh;~t the 
session is to cover und then a talk or discussion on a selected topic. Questions and 
answers are nonn;~l during this session from both the women and the community health 
workers. After the talk, children are weighed. 
Weighing of the children and counselling occurs simultaneously. One community health 
worker weighs the children, another one records in the card while a third one records in 
their community notebook. Counselling is nonnally provided for those mothers whose 
children are underweight on an individual basi!> but not in privacy. Nonnully ;~ll mothers 
wait until all the children are weighed. Discussions on issues within the community arc 
generally entertained at this point. For example they tulkcd ;~bout the coming events in 
their villages. These included issues of the school and the ehiers meetings. It was also at 
this point in the growth monitoring sessions that issues related to this research were 
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discussed. Agfeemcnt is normally rc:tched hy consensus on the. date of the next session. 
The session formally ends with prayer and then mothers leave. The community health 
worker:; close the community hall and leave. These sessions normally take from about 
one and half to two hours. Towards the end of the reset~reh, these sessions took he tween 
three to four hours. 
Problem statemelll 
Comprehensive analysis of how the child growth monitoring program functions and the 
effect it ha~ on the participants is lacking. The nutrition staff within the Ministry of 
Health are responsible for overseeing how nutrition is promoted through the child 
growth monitoring and in the government helllth facilities. How they carry out their 
duties has not h'.!en assessed. At the community level, the community health workers are 
selected through the chiers lmra::t/ to undertake all primary health care activities in 
their villages. They arc the ones responsible for organising and implementing child 
growth monitoring. What the community health workers do, the resources they use and 
the challenges they face in their work is not clearly known. 
Primary health care is promoted as a way to enhance community participation in health. 
Most of the participatory initiatives focus on everybody in the community. However, the 
degree of participatiou in an already existing child growth monitoring program has not 
been looked into. The nutrition staff of various government ministries and non-
~ Baraw refers to a public meeting organised by the local chief or a.1sistJnl chief in the location for 
members ofthe community to discuss and make decisions on rrnlUers penaining to their community. 
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gm•cmmcut;1[ organizuthms {NGOs) urc rcsp()JJ!-.ihlc for reaching the mrul people with 
new technologies. innovations uml interventions pertaining to nutrition. Their 
commitment :.md [lCrCcptinns towards work and their knowledge, allitudcs ami practice.~ 
arc likely to contribute significantly in the ;ldnption of messages hy the rural people. 
At the community le~·el, the community health workers who arc village volunteers, arc 
selected by the community to carry out a11tasks pertaining to primary health care where 
nutrition educution is a major component. There is information on what community 
health workers arc supposed to do. Nevertheless, what these community health workers 
perceive to be doing. how they perform their duties. the res~urccs they use and 
effecth·encss of their work is not stated. Of importance is that the perceptions of women 
participants about the program has received no allention. The issue is, to what extent do 
women make decisions on what takes place in the child growth monitoring program? 
Purpose 
The aim of thi:< study wa..;; · to provide insight on how nutrition education was 
implemented in the Ministry of Health through one child growth monitoring program 
from the perspective of the women, community health workers and government nutrition 
field workers. The study was designed to e~taminc nutrition education through the child 
growth monitoring program to better untlcrstand the way in which the program and 
participation can be enhanced. The key participants in the research were the mothers 
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who uttenU the progrum, the community health workers and the nutrition staff frmn the 
Ministry of lleulth. 
Throughout the study. decision making strategies and problem solving skills were 
encouraged by lhe researdter. The focus was for the pllrticipants to create practical 
knowledge about participation in the program that is appropriate for them. The aim was 
to usc the information generated to initiate change. 
Research objectives 
The specific objectives of the study were to: 
I. Describe the roles, responsibilities and activities of nutrition staff, community health 
wor!l.ers and women participunt~ in a ruru! child growth monitoring program. 
2. Identify the training nutrition staff and community health workers have received to 
prepare them to undertake their duties. 
3. Identify the perceptions of nutrition staff, mothers and l'Ommunity health worken; 
about solving nutrition problems through the program. 
4. Explain how nutrition e-ducation through the child growth monitoring program is 
conducted. 
S. Dctcnnine the nutrition messages promoted in a rural child growth monitoring 
program. 
6. Establish the communicution strutegies employed in the program. 
4) 
7. Establish the collahomtion that exists at the community level on nutrition education. 
8. Describe the procc.~s nnd the rc.~ulL~ of strengthening participation in the growth 
monitoring progmm. 
Re.~earcll questioiJS 
The guiding research questions investigated were: 
I. How is nutrition education U11deriPken by the Ministry of Health, through a rural 
child growth monitoring program? 
2. What is achieved by strengthening participation of women in making decisions on 
what goes on in program? 
3. What would be required to promote participatory strategies in the program? 
Scope 
This study was carried out in a rural child growth monitoring program. The key 
participants for the study were government nutrition staff in Thika District, community 
health workers and women participants of the program. The women attend the program 
on a voluntary basis. These women are per~ons who are likely to seek information to 
improve their nutrition knowledge even from other ~ources. This study, therefore, 
addresses people with some motivation or interest for improving the nutrition status of 
their children. The study did not address persons who do not come to the child growth-
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monitoring. Findings und interpretations or the study arc specific to this group but have 
implications l'or similar settings. 
I.imitatimu 
The child growth monitoring sessions arc held once in a month. Eight sessions were 
observed in this study. These arc relatively few to make overull conclusions on all 
aspects of nutrition education th<.~t has been promoted through the program. One 
observation was made in each of the twenty-one households that participated in the 
open-ended interviews and over a period of about two hours. This meant the actual 
feeding and other related practices that may have been taught in the community nutrition 
education sessions could not be observed. 
During the nutrition education sessinns. I recorded what was happening according to the 
selected behaviours. Since I was one person, there may have been some behuviour which 
went unnoticed. In addition, my presence was not neutral and there was potential for 
influencing the process under investigation. Selection of the participants relied on 
information from the nutrition staff working in the area. The participants selected arc 
unique in their own way and the results are interpreted in this light. 
Significance 
Nutrition education is an important question for health in all countries, but it is of more 
significance to Kenya given its socio-economic situation. It is expected thnt nutrition 
education and monitoring children's weight will lead to better nutrition status of children 
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aged below 11vc yean;. Accurding to the primary health care concept of which nutrition is 
a part, participation of communities in making decisions in their pmgrurn is an cs~cntial 
ingredient in such a program heing utilised by them. Often times, the term participation 
is used to mean different ideas. 
This research study set out to provide understanding: of how participation in nutrition 
education promoted through a child growth monitoring program may empower actors to 
make decisions in their program. This was by addressing participants' expectations in the 
p<ogram, participating in decision making and implementation strategies. In order to 
facilitate effective participation, it was necessary to understand the context in which 
nutrition education is promoted. This necessitated understanding how nutrition education 
is underwken in the Ministry of Hc:1lth at the district level and through a child growth 
monitoring program. 
Results of this research arc likely to contribute to understanding how active participation 
may be brought about in the program and research process. This understanding include 
how participants identify their needs in the progra~J, make and act on the decisions they 
make. This includes setting the agenda in the research, planning and conducting the 
study and implementing decisions in their progmm based on reflection. Findings may 
contribute to competencies in nutrition promotion that arc sensitive to both the 
individuals and the community on matters affecting nutrition policy, research and 
practice. 
Consciou.~ness raising that may strengthen commitment to participation of nutrition 
improvement for nutrition education facilitators and the participants may well he 
achieved. Observations of the nutrition education process us well as the effects produced 
by the participatory decision making arc likely to facililllte more effective strategy 
fommlation that may improve ability to predict program outcomes. Findings of this 
study may he of usc to communities, government nutrition planner~ and organisations 
interested in improving the nutrition status of rural communities given Keny11's 
economic position. Knowledge generated through the pllrtkipatory pro::ess in this study 
is likely to be relevant to other situations within this community 11nd may be 11pplicablc 
in similar programs 11nd contexts. 
Approach of thesis presc/1/atioll 
In order to address the reseurch questions, a participatory approach was adopted for the 
study. The participatory process i~ interactive such that as the study progressed, the 
results were being realised. This means that the conventional way of having a 'strict' 
methods and results section as it is the case in some theses is not practical in my case. [ 
have chosen to place the findings of the study in appropriate contexts throughout the 
thesis. Although there is a methods chapter in this thesis, this is not exhaustive on all 
aspects of the methods. Relevant aspects of the methods spill over in other sections of 
the thesis. The participatory process was substantive in this research and is presented ns a 
separate chapter. This is to contribute to clarity of the process adopted for the study. 
Presentation approach of this thesis is intended to minimise repelilion of infonnution. 
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SIII//11/Ury 
Nutrition problems arc multi-faceted ami nrc experienced globally in varying intensities 
<md degrees in different ~ommunitics. Cnuscs of poor nutrition nrc nmny, complex und 
inter-related. In order to address nutritionul problems, the Keny11 government undcrtukes 
several programs. Different government ministries nnd non-guvernmcnl1ll organisations 
handle these programs. In the Ministry of Health, nutrition promotion at the community 
level is undertaken through the child growth monitoring progmrn in line with the primary 
health care concept once in a month. Dllring these ~cs.~ions, health and nutrition 
education is promoted and the weight of children aged 6 months to 5 years monitored. 
Comprehensive analysis on how nutrition education is promoted through the program is, 
' however, lacking. The roles and functions of the community health workers and nutrition 
staff who oversee the program are also negligible. Information on participation of 
women in nutrition education through the program in line with the primary health care 
concept is also minimal. 
It can be argued that the promotion of nutrition education docs not foster nutrition 
improvement. Hence, the purpose of this study was to provide insight on how nutrition 
education is promoted through the child growth monitoring program. The study set out 
to determine the results of participation of women in making decisions in the program. In 
order to do so, analysis of the policies that influence nutrition education in Kenya and 
the concept of participation need to be understood. These, together with the primary 
health concept that has shaped nutrition education through the child growth monitoring 
program are discussed in Chapter Two. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
POLICIES AND STRATEGmS UELA'I'ED '1'0 NUTRITION IN KENYA 
The Kenya Government has, since imlepemlcnee in 1963, instituted various policies und 
strategies to address food security und improve the quality of life of its people (nutrition 
well-being implied). These policies address different facets of the socio-economic 
development in Kenya. It has been observed that the problem of malnutrition is the 
promotion c.f government policies that create hunger (Gcnrge, I 9!:!7, p. 13). This chapter 
tries to ascertain the policies in operation and the awareness and implementation of these 
policies by grassroot personnel in the Ministry of Heulth dealing with nutrition und the 
community in Kenya. 
Policies 
Policies that impact on nutrition in Kenya can be cntegorised to relate to food security, 
health, community participation and economic/political situation. The main policies that 
have influenced nutrition education at the community level arc shown in Figure 2.1. 
Food related policies 
The Sessional Paper Number 10 on African Socialism and its /\pplication to Planning in 
Kenya focused on the eradication of "hunger, ignorance and disease" (Government of 
Kenya, 1965, p. 2). Various strategies at this early stage centered on food production. 
Before !978, minimal attention was paid by the government to the issues of food 
security and nutrition. The government first acknowledged that 30% of the Kenyan 
population was malnourished in the 1978-83 Development Plan (Government of Kcnyu, 
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1973). The severe drought in l 979·HO Jed to the development nf the !irs\ policy on food 
security as it is indicated in the Sessional Paper Numhcr4 of 19HI on Natiorw! rood 
Policy (Government uf Kenya, I lJ8 I). This policy focused on food security and minimal 
nutrition concerns were s\titcd within it. 
Figure 2.1 Policies that have. influenced nutrition and community participation in 
Kenya since 1963 
Food related 
1965 African socialism & its 
application to planning in 
Kenya 
l98t National Food Polley 
1994 Foud and Nutrition Policy 
1994 Ko:nya National Plan uf 
·Action for Nutrition 
Nutrition cducatilln 
Community pPrtidpation 
1984 District Focus for Rurul 
Development 
1995 District Focus for Rurul 
Development Revised 
HcPlth related 
1970s District Hcaltlt Mamtgcmcnt Tcmns 
l9Hii Primary ltcalth care apprmtch 
l9H9 Bamako initiative 
19H9 Introduction of mer fcc> fm health 
services 
l9n Introduction of District lkalth 
Management Bomds 
[9'!~ Kenya Health Policy l'mmcwurk 
Economiclpoliticu] 
I9HOs lmplcmentntion of 
structural adjustment 
programmes 
1992 Multipmtyclccti"n~ 
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make Uecisions that affect their mltrition anti general lifestyle is an area that has not hcr.:n 
cxploretl. 
Community participation in decisiun making 
At the international level, pnlicies have progressively focused on community particip<llion 
and individual empowerment. Additionally, the Ollawa Charter of 1986 identifies three 
basic strategies for health promotion. These arc advocacy, enabling and mediating (World 
Health Organisation, 1986). According to the Charter these strategies arc supported hy 
live priority action areas which include "to strengthen community action for health". The 
Alnm-Ata Declaration of 1978 states that people have a right and duty to participate 
indivitlually and collectively in the planning and implementation of their health care. 
According to Alma-Ata, primary health care encompasses the following key components: 
equity, community participation, intersectorality, appropriateness of technology and 
affordable costs. Furthermore, the Jarkata Declaration on leading health promotion into 
the 21"'' Century includes participation as essential to sustain efforts that ensure health for 
all. The Declaration notes that "People have to be at the centre of health promotion action 
and decision making processes for them to be affective" (World Health Organisation, 
1997). It further notes that access to education and information is essential to uchieve 
effective participation and the empowern1ent of people and communities. 
In Kenya, the concept of participation is entwined in the philosophy of "harambee5 
which is a self-help slogan meaning to work or pull together. The "fwramfJee" 
l Hammbce refers to Kenya's philosophy of working tngcthcr nn~ is a .<elf-help ~logan which litcmlly 
meuns In "In work or pull together'. 
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philosophy seeks !o c.~tabli.~h the basis for participation in development is~ues at the 
community level. Participation has been interpreted by the government rnini~tries and 
non-governmental organisations as decentralising their activities and dccbion making to 
the community. This is especially so with the introduction of the district focus for rural 
development strategy adopted by the government in 191!4 and revised in 1995 (Republic 
of Kcnyu, 1995). 
The district focus for rurul development strutcgy aims to have the community purticipate 
in making decisions that affect them. One of its objectives is to "encourage local 
participation in order to improve problem identification, resource mobilization and 
utilization, project design and implementation" (Republic of Kenya, 1995, p.l ). The 
planning of projects is supposed to be initiated and implemented at the community level. 
Approval of all projects and allocution of resources is, however, done at the national 
level. This results in implementation depending heavily on decision~ beyond the local 
community level. The implementation of nutrition education by the vurious government 
ministries functions in line with this strategy. The programs may be planned at the 
district level but the local community docs not participate in the planning process. This 
may be one reason why participation has not worked so well. 
Participation is seen by the government as a means of achieving predetcmtined gouls and 
objectives. In the past, the community ha~ been mobilised and involved in muking 
contributions towards construction of health facilities at the community level. This may 
be tenned as economic contribution. Participating in making decisions related to tasks 
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~uch u~ how health is promoted in these facilities and improvement uf nutrition ~latus of 
the under lives has hccn phumcd for the people hy the government :md non-
governmental organisations und brought to the conununity to implement. The 
community is, therdore, involved in m:~king decision~ on how to implement an already 
pre-detennined plan. 
The district focus for rural development strategy has not wholly succeeded in 
empowering local communities, especially women at the village level. bec11use the 
!)TOCess allows the priorities of the Central Government to prev11il over those of the 
community. It tends to perpetuate the notion that the community is a passive receptor of 
decisions and information coming in from the outside even if this i~ not acmally stated 
(Cardaci, 1997). 
Health Policies 
Policies that impact on health at the national !eve! are influenced by international political, 
health and economic policies in opemtion. The international health policies that influence 
Kenyan health policy include the Oltawa Charter, the Alma-Ala Declamtion, the Jarkarta 
Declaration and the International Conferences of Nutrition. Since independence in 1963, 
policy developments have illfluenccd the health sector. District Health Management 
Teams were in operation at independence. However, it was not until the 1970s that they 
took on a central role in health service management (Cohen, Mwanzia, Omcri & Ong'ayo, 
1995, p.l6). Functions of this team include supporting community based health activities 
and maintaining health infonnation systems at the district levels. This team is responsible 
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for primary heulth cure or which nutrition is u part. The primary health cllre approllch wa~ 
:nioptcd in Kenya in l9H6, while user fees were introduced in PJH() fnr health care a~ a 
result of global economic pressure to reduce public spenUing. In the smnc year, l 9X9. the 
Bamako initiative was introduced to strengthen the linancial aspects of primary health 
care at the community level (Liamhila, M<~oeno & 1-lill, 1994). Under this initiative, the 
community heulth workers selected by the community arc tr.1incd anU sell medicine and 
carry out other primary health care Uutics induUing, sanitation, hygiene and child growth 
monitoring promotion. The District Health Management Boards were formed in 1992 
with the main purpose to oversee cost-shuring funds. 
The Kenya Health Policy Framework of 1994 states how the government plans to 
operationalise the health services in the country (Govl!rnmcot of Kenya, 1995). These 
health services llrc available at nutionul, provindul, Uistrict and community levels. The 
services provided by the hel•lth facilities arc curative, preventive and promotive 
(ICoinange, 1996). According to the Kenya Health Policy Framework of 1994, the 
government plans to focus on policy planning, promotion of disease control and 
prevention, whereas, the private sector is to focus on cumtivc services. 
According to the primary health care approach in Kenya, the District Health 
Management Team is responsible for primary health care in the district (Bennett & 
Maneno, 1986 ). The team comprises all section heads in the Ministry of Health at the 
district level with the Medical Officer of Health as head of the team. It was noted by the 
District Nutrition Officer that: "Tile team is mpposed /o meetnumthly hut we meet once 
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in :!-3 uumth.r" [2/9/lJX[. Tmining of the community health workers is the responsihility 
of this team. Of the co~t-sharing money in the district, 25'!1; goes to primary he<tlth C<tre 
:tctivities within the di.~trict of which nutrition is <1 p<trt (Cohen, Mw<tn~.i<~, Omeri & 
Ong'ayo, 1995. p. 47). 
These policies are useful but they tend to assume th<~t people will m<~ke desired lifestyles 
to bring about good health such as in nutrition (Caraher, 1994). They f;~i] to ;~ddress the 
role of the educator, decision making, power and control issues and to focus on the 
economic and social factors that significantly affect health <~nd nutrition. 
Economic and political policies 
Global economic and political policies influence policies in any nation. At the 
intem<~tional level, the rich nations determine the prices of agricultur.rJl inputs to poor 
countries and prices of food from poor countric~ in addition to ensuring this income to 
poor nations services the international debt (George, 1985). However, at the national 
level, George ( 1985) argues that the problem of hunger i.o ~ornpounded by policies that 
disfavour the rural fanner. At the individuul level. such policies favour money lenders 
(George, 1985). There arc also problems of lack of access to credits and cheap prices of 
crops produced. However how rural people, in particular, women are enabled to handle 
issues related to hunger and poor nutrition through the Ministry of Health has not been 
explored. 
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At indcpcndcm:e, Kenya hec;uue <I nne party State. All partiamcmary ami civic Iemler~ 
hclongcd to one party until 19()2 when the country hccame a multi-party State. l'rc~surc 
frnm international a,~d douor ugcncic~ to institute polilical ;md economic reforms 
especi<11ly in the late llJI!{h ami 19lJOs uffccted the way in which health care wa~ 
tinanccd including the Structural Adjustment Programmes (Cohen, Mwanzia, Omcri & 
Onga'yo, 1995, p. 17). lmb:d these changes in policies have led to focus of the iimiled 
resources in health being directed more to curative than preventive health care such as 
nutrition education. 
Policies affect how a child growth monitoring program functions in relation to decision 
making und accessing resources. Participation is proclaimed by the Kenya government to 
be a critical element in which the community takes part. What l<lkcs place, however, in a 
mral setting in the everyday life of an individual progmm has not hecn explored. 
Implications of ongoing policies on food security and nutrition is an urea that needs 
attention. 
It has been observed that bad policies arc the cause of Africa's crisis (Timberlake, 1985, 
p.IO). Dilemma in policies and implementation strategies in Kenya us in most of Africa is 
that: "the colonial era brought centralised decision-making and frequently, coercive 
implementation of policies. Rural communities played no role in muking decisions that 
affected importunt aspc.:ts of the political, socio-economic and ecological systems that 
sustained them" (National Secretariat ... , 1991, p.l). Following independence, "top-
down" approaches were used to design programmes without consulting intended 
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hcncticiarics (National Sccrctariat ... ,I!JlJJ). Although governments have of llltc 
dL~coumged lop-down" approaches, the altitudes still tend to pcrsbt/linger on. It has heen 
notedtlmt unless policies arc allcred in Africa, development will continue to he frustrated 
leading to political, social and economic di.~aster liS i!i·-:lipcricnccd in many nations in the 
continent (Timberlake, I 9l)4 ). 
tlpproaclws to reduce malllulriliou 
Strategies to combat and reduce malnutrition include, policy, food ·security, group 
feeding in emergencies, education, food fortification, supplementation and dietary 
changes through nutrition education (Scrimshaw, 1994, p. !20). Nutrition education is 
seen as important in addressing the dietary ch<mges essential for good nutrition. The type 
of nutrition education depends on the nutrition problems of specific communities and 
their social·cultural context. In industrialised countries such as Australia, the major 
nutrition disorders linked to health are due to excesses of various dietary components 
and inadequate exercise. Illnesses due to under nutrition in sub-groups of the populution 
such as the Aborigines and people from !ow income groups in Australiu arc also present 
(Nutrition WA, ! 995-2000). In developing countries on the other Jmnd, under-nutrition is 
the main problem facing the majority of the population. Diseases related to over nutrition 
arc becoming a common feature among the few affluent in these countries. 
Approaches to undcr-nutritio,J iocus on policy, practice and research (Foster, 1992). The 
approaches vary according to whether they are implemented at the international, 
regional, national, community, family/household or individual level depending on the 
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magnitude and intensity of the problem. Policy may addrcf>~ bsucs of liJiJd ~ct·urity, 
socio-economic, population, agriculture and health related concerns. l'racticc, on thc 
other hmld, focuses on solving nutrition pwhlcms through community approaches, liHJd 
indttstry, and education through the school system and tmiuing institutions. Research 
normally cuts acros~; policy nnd practice singly ur in combination. 
There is an argument that tf governments concentrated their efforts on improving the 
economics and education standurds of poor nations, nutrition stutus, especially under-
nutrition, would be reduced. Although education and economics play a key role in 
solving nutrition problems. issues of nutrition in relation to education, ignorance and 
income arc complex. Communities still need to addresh rnalnutrition evcn as the debates 
on strategies t!mt arc most appropri;.Jtc arc deliberated. Nutrition education is one of the 
approaches to reduce poor nutrition. In me p<.Jst, nutrition education htts focused on 
coping behaviour and to show people how to ttdapt to their deprivation (Kent, 1988, p. 
I 93). According to Kent ( 1988), malnutrition is not only due to poverty but 
powerlessness and, therefore, to solve nutrition problems requires empowerment 
strategies. 
Viable measures to combat malnutrition 
It bas been argued that improvements in nutrition situation can only occor as part and 
parcel of ovcmll socio-economic development und not through isolated programs of 
nutrition. Overall, economic development and even increase in national food production 
does not necessarily lead to eradication of poverty or increased food access at the 
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household level due to disparities in distribution at this level. Effective .~tratcgics arc 
those that involve the majority of the pcopk in productive economic activities that raise 
their socio-economic status, lead to eradication of poverty and elimination of 
malnutrition and increase capadty in decision making in what affects them (Golapan, 
1980, p. 39}. Participatory approaches arc promoted on the principle that they allow 
nutrition improvement to be based on the people's perceptions of their lleal:h and 
nutrition priorities in the light of their culture, beliefs and values and what they perceive 
to be good for them. 
Participation in.nutrition education is one strategy that is likely to enable people to make 
decisions that contribute to empowering themselves in improving nutrition as 'thi:: 
orientation allows the development of local solutions appropriate for their problems. The 
-approach fosters-solutions that go beyond technical nutrition to encompass the social, 
political and economic realities that affect people's nutrition through analysis and 
reflection (Kent, 1988, p. 194}. Many nutrition programs that have involved 
communities in implementation have had little impact after the initiating agents have left 
(Kent, 1988, p. 195}. This may. be due to such programs being planned for the 
community and the beneficiaries had very lillie input to the plan. The community may 
not perceive the program as theirs. 
Development of nutrition education 
Nutrition ed~Jcation started in the environmental movements of the 1800's. The roots of 
nutrition education have its tradition in the ecological work of Ellen Swallow Richards 
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(Knlusa, 19111; Travers, 1997). At this early period, nutrition was implemented as a 
component of horne ewuornic.~. Richards explains the nature of home economics in J ()02 
as all eompn:hensive erJnr1s with the aim of improving the quality of life of individuals 
and fumilics. This education fo~uscd on the interdependencies and interrelationships of 
families and the environment with the aim of improvement in the quality of life of 
families (Kolasa, 191! I). Nutrition education has had different emphases and approaches 
since then. 
Studies in nutrition education began in the early 1900's although most available studies 
have been conducted from 1960's (Nutrition education: A model for effectiveness, 1985, 
p. S9). A meta analysis of nutrition education research that .was carried out in 1985 
indicated that nutrition education is effective in promoting informed consumers who 
value good nutrition and consume nutritious foods (Nutrition education: A model for 
effcctivenoss, 1985). Until the 198ll's, most health promotion paradigms focused on 
individuals, exhorting them to change their behaviour and lifestyle in ways that were 
more likely to leave them healthy (Baum, 1996, p. 184; Kennedy, Hunt & Hodgson, 
1998, p. 89). This included encouraging people to exercise, cat low fat, high fibre diets 
and fruits and vegetables. The individual was blamed for the poor state of nutrition. 
Victim blaming focusing on individual behaviour is unfair us it leaves out other fuctors 
in the system, for example, food access and economics that contribute to nutrition (Green 
& Kreuter, 1991, p. 4). 
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Another view was that regardless of people's knowledge about nutrition, they arc not 
able to maintain a healthy diet when household resources urc limited (Kennedy, Hunt & 
Hodgson, 1998, p. 89). This viewpoint promoted tl1c rood-aid mcnlality. h fostered the 
dcpcmlcncy and powerlessness mentality. Nutrition promotion has since then sl1iflcd to 
being viewed as a social matter with households and communities required to take a 
more active role ror proper dietary decisions (Baum, 1996). 
Nutrition education has continued to gain prominence and nutrition educators huvc 
focused on seeking the most effective and efficient ways of education that may lead to 
changes in individuals' attitudes and dietary pmctkcs that enhance good nutrition 
(Melville, 1992, p. 64). Nonetheless, the process of nutrition education remains a 
challenge for nutrition educators. Focus of nutrition education has been more on 
providing information ruther than on the decision making processes that influence 
nutrition behaviour. 
Nutrition education process 
Nutrilion cducatioa as part of health education should be an interactive process in which 
populations arc active participants (Dhillon & Tolsma, 1988). It allcmpts to solve 
nutrition problems by empowering people to make informed decisions that ultimately 
lead to improvement of their health and well being (Travers, 1997, p. 58). The primary 
focus of nutrition education has been improvement of nutrition knowledge, attitudes and 
practices (Prehm, 1991, p. 13). Nutrition education functions on the premise that 
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sufficient food is available and m.:cessible, hut knowledge and cultural practices preclude 
selection of lllllrilionally efflcicnl diets (Prchm, 1991 ). On the coulrary, I here is evidence 
thutlhc llll\iorily of the population in some countries still lack suflicient food. In order lo 
ascenuin what in!luences nutrition education, a participatory approach in nn existing 
program may help understand what the people themselves perceive lo be hindnmces and 
solutions to nutrition well-being. 
Nutrition education programs arc designed in various ways to address specific problems. 
It has been observed that at times today's nutrition knowledge becomes tomorrow's 
misinformation (Greenberg, 1989, p. 20). Educators in nutrition, thcr fore, need In 
communicate to people the process of making nulrilion-rclated decisions rather then 
telling them what decisions to make (Greenberg, 1989, p. 20). Previously, nutrition 
education promotion has been based on objectives identified by nutrition professionals or 
other professionals other than the people themselves (Baum, )996; Greenberg, 1989, p. 
20). Women need to be an integral part of the planning process for meaningful nutrition 
education. Furthermore, nutrition education has been promoted with minimal attention 
paid on the social context, traditions and values that influence nutrition decisions 
{Contento, et al., 1995). Although factual nutrition information regarding food choice is 
important, other factors not related to knowledge and mtitude influence food choices and 
these arc likely to be revealed through active participation. 
Nutrition program.~ in Kenya 
Nutrition programs arc handled by several government and non-governmental 
organizations in Kenya. These include the school feeding programs by the Ministries of 
6J 
Education und Ofliec of the President and supplementary feeding programs of the 
Ministries of l-lcallh and Culture and Social Services and food security ami nutrition 
edueation hy the Ministries of Education, Agriculture and Health among others 
(Oniang'o, 1992). Most nfthcsc programs have been successful in feeding those affected 
by food insecurity. Nevertheless, they seem to have h<~d little sustained results uftcr 
external support of the activities cease. Thi.~ may be partly due to a lack of community 
panicipution in the whole process of such interventions and/or the lack of a strong 
nutrition education component of such well-intentioned programs. 
Most of.the nutrition education at the community level is aimed ill mothers of young 
children. At the community level, the Ministry of Agriculture focuses on the promotion 
of food security and good feeding practices. The Ministry of Education on the other 
hand, incorporates nutrition education in the primary school curriculum and provides 
school feeding programs in schools which arc in chronically food deficit areas. Issues 
regarding weather forecasting, disaster management like drought and !loods, and famine 
that affect the food security situation in the country arc the responsibility of the Office of 
the President in Kenya. Rehabilitation of the severely malnourished is carried out in the 
Ministry of Health and in some rehabilillltion centres run by the Ministry of Culture and 
Social Services. In addition, the Ministry of Health focuses on malnonrishcd persons or 
those with nutrition related disorders in the health facilities. Special allention is paid to 
the children 0-5 years. This is through the maternal and child health clinics at the health 
fucility level and the child growth monitoring program at the community level. The 
structnre of nutrition promotion at the community level uccording to the primary health 
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cure approach within the Ministry of 1-ic<~lth is supposed to function as it is rcnectcd in 
Figure 2.2. It shows how the Ministry of Health is supposed to promote nutrition 
educution through the child growth monitoring program and the fucilituturs of nutrition 
education. However the extent to which this functions in pructicc is nul known. 
Nmrition educmion sw./J 
The Ministry of Health appoints nutrition staff and allaches them to health facilities to 
promote improved nutrition among the patients and in the commu'nitics. At the 
community level, these staff arc supposed to assist in identifying the needs of the 
communities and set in place projects depending on individual community priorities. The 
roles these sluff play vary based on how they perceive their functions. Government 
employees are not "community based" but merely "community oriented" (Bennett & 
Maneno, 1986, p. 6). In order to enhance the community oriented participation in health 
and nutrition, the primary health care policy in Kenya determined th:~l, "active 
participation of the communities in decision making regarding their priorities in health 
promotion and disease prevention is essential" (Bennell & Maneno, 1986, p. 10). For 
effective participation, community per~onnel urc uppropriate. Community health workers 
are, therefore, selected by the community and reside in the community. Their work and 
functions are central to the success of the primary health cure strategy. 
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Figure 2.2 Official structure of nutrition education in the Ministry of Health in 
Kenya 
Offici~tl structure 
r Mini"try of Hc;dth Hcad<IUmtcr.> I Provincial Medical I t Officer llf Hculth I 
District I'>Jedic;ll Officer of Health 
t t l MCH J j Words J 
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Colltlbomtors ~ (NGO.< & uthcr 
sectors) 1 .. I MCH 
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Note. 
NGO: refers to non-governmental orgonismion.< 
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District Nutriti<m 
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Health stall 
I 
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Other sectors: refers to government ministries other thun the Ministry of Health 
Source: Ministry of Health, Kenya 199H 
Community health workers 
Community health workers are village volunteers. In each village, volunteers are 
selected by the community in a ehiers barazn. They arc given short term !mining in all 
the elements of primary health care after they arc selected. Training, technical support 
'" 
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and supervision in their work is the responsibility or the Ministry of 1-/cahh. These 
persons arc rcspunsihlc for ull primary health care promotion activities in their spccilic 
villages. Nutrition education in the c~mmunity through the child growth monitnring 
program i~ one of their responsibilities. They work on a voluntury basis and dn not 
perceive themselves as 'experts' but as facilitulors of primary health concerns in their 
community. 
Perceptions of community hea!lh workers on what they do and their role in nutrition 
promotion is· ~n importtlnt ingredient of formulating viable nutrition promotion 
initiatives. What participants consider to be desirable nutrition education and strengths 
that the community lm~ m<~y be uchieved in a particip;llory research strategy. 
Participation of the community health workers in this study wus n.ot 'only us a source of 
valu<tble information, but this wa$ likely to lead to the results of thC.Study being applied 
in the program. 
Collaborators 
Collaboration is viewed as a key feature in strengthening community systems and 
programs (Potapchuk, 1998, p. 332). Collaboration is believed to be central to enhance 
activity at the local community level. It involves organising initiatives in which all 
stakeholders surrender some sovereignty while retaining some power (Potapchuk, 1998, 
p. 333). Due to the multifactorial nature of nutrition problems, nutrition education leans 
towards a collaborative approach in order to achieve significant results. However, the 
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way collabomtnrs work depends on the nature and purpose of the alliance (Delancy, 
1996). 
Collaboration may occur at different levels, for different reasons and the quality may 
vary. At one level, this study intended to assess the m~gnitudc of existing collaboration, 
how such collaboration came into existence and the outcomes experienced. On another 
level, this study looked at the collaboration between the women and community health 
workers in the program, tbe nutrition field workers and myself. Collaboration throughout 
the research process was promoted through continuous dialogue. This was necessary to 
build trust, acceptance and verify the research results. 
Nutrition education through the child growth monitoring program . 
Th'! child growth and monitoring program serves as a basis for nutrition education at the 
community level, in most developing nations (Scrimshaw & Hurtado, 1987). 
Government's expectations of the program arc to promote better health and nutrition in 
the community. Child growth monitoring progrums have been operating in Kenya under 
the Ministry of Health since the 1970's. The program targets mothers with children llgcd 
five years and below. Participants 11ttend monthly weighing sessions during which 
nutrition education is supposedly taught (Kennedy. 1991, p. 36). Each child who attends 
the child growth-monitoring program is issued with an individual child health card from 
the health facility at birth (Appendix X). On the card is recorded the age and weight of 
the child at each visit to the maternal and child clinics and when attending sessions of 
weighing children in the community. The growth chart is used to llsscss the growth of 
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individual children aged 0-5 ye:Jrs (Gracey. !9!!7). How the chart.~ arc recorded and used 
ut the eommunity level is :m area where there is little information. 
The aim of the child growth monitoring program is to monitor the weight guin of the 
child und encourage breast feeding and sound we.ming practices by introducing the 
appropriate foods for the child at the appropriate times. The program fosters hygienic 
food preparation methods and provides information on health, nutrition and childcare. 
During the weighing sessions, nutrition education und other relevant health components 
are addressed. Mothers are also counselled on appropriate measures to be taken 
according to the weight status of their children. 
The· program ha~ been reported to contribute to some changes in knowledge, attitudes 
and behaviour of rural communities in some aspects of diet, sanitation and hygiene 
(Ministry of Health, 1995). Reasons for positive contribution are due in part to its focus. 
Mothers with children aged six: months to five years arc the focus in the program. This 
focus at the local village level is a non-threatening environment as the mothers know 
each other. The program·targcts all children in this age group at the community and not 
the sick a~ is the routine in health facilities. The program, therefore, makes a contribution 
towards preventive health. How the program is tailored to meet the needs of the women 
and their children by using the community health workers needs to be understood. In this 
study, this program was selected because it is existing, addresses children who ure 
vulnerable and is a community setting that is likely to provide data that may fit into 
nutrition policy, practice and research. 
" 
Understandin!! the enntext of nutrition promotion through the child growth monitoring 
initiatives is ncccssnry in order Ill foster hcllL~r progr:uns. Meaning of nutrition education 
and behaviour hy communiiy health workers, nutrition staff and women participants may 
not necessarily be the s;une. Understanding what different groups of participants 
perceive to be the causes and solutions to poor nutrition and their expectations of the 
program provides a framework for better program formulation. This research was 
conducted in an existing context of the child growth monitoring program. It provides an 
existing structure for participation by women in nutrition promotion activities at the 
community level. Accomplishments of women in promotion of health in this program 
can be appreciated by actively Jetting women make decisions about what goes on in their 
program. 
Co/lccpt ojparticipatio11 
The concept of people's participation has come to have a major influence upon 
development thinking (Kahssay & Oakley, 1999). However, there is little consensus on 
the definition of participation. Several terms arc used to refer to the phenomenon of 
participation. These include c-ommunity participation, participatory approach/process. 
community empowennent and involvement. Although the terms tend to be used 
interchangeably, they do not always mean the same thing. Emphasis is on different 
aspects of participation. For the purpose of this study, there is need to clarify the concepts 
of involvement and participation 
Involvement may be explained as the inclusion of people in some aspects of a program. 
This is based on invitation or consultation. This may be to have persons implement 
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programs that have alreudy been pre-Ucsigncd for them based on what facilitator.~ nr 
planners perceive to he causes anti solutions tv the problems. People in such cases do Hut 
set the objectives of the progrmn neither do they determine the strategies for 
implementation. Accortling to the work of Stacy ( 1984) people can be very involved but 
have no status in the program. They may uctually be involveU for different reason~ 
··.contrary to the facilitutors objectives. In such cases, the facilitators may wrongfully 
judge program success by the active involvement of people whereas the health statu.~ of 
people rem11ins the same or even wmsens. In the case of Stacy's (1984) work with the 
Aborigines, it was later found that the community took part in the study for social 
reasons not improvement of their health status. 
Purt,icipation according to Oakley et al., (1991, p. 13-14) hus been seen us occurring 
within a purticular context and is influenced by the social economic set up of the context. 
Participation is seen as both a mcuns und an end. As a means, it fucilitatcs effective 
implementation and as an end it is expressed in empowerment of people in terms of 
acquisition of skills, knowledge and experiences and as an instrument of change (Kahssay 
& Oakley, 1999). However these explanations of particip~tion fail to indicate different 
people's contribution in the program. Although there is no consemu; on the concept of 
purticipation, most people sec it as an active process that seeks to make contact with 
i'/ 
people and engage them in'' making decisions on issues that affect them. 
It is argued thut participation is a fundamental ingredient in project planning and ensures 
that truly sustainable initiatives will incorporate approaches that local communities 
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themselves can manage and control (National Secretariat ... , 1991). Most governments 
urc said to uim to progressively increase people's participation to plan and implement 
progmms that affect their lives. The concept of community participation is accepted 
globally in policy. This, however, docs not seem to be the case in practice. What is 
termed participation appears to be involvement of the community in programs set out by 
others including the government and the local people arc informed and told how to . 
implement such programs. Community participation is often misused und 
misunderstood. Local participation has tended to emphasise the economic contributions 
of the people in the programs (Thompson & Kinne, 1990, p. 56). Sometimes 
participation is used·to mean cost sharing by funders and governments tend to use it as a 
synonym for local level government involvement (Kennedy, 1991, p. 13). In health 
promotion in Kenya, community participati011 has been in the form of-contributions from 
people for construction of health facilities and cost sharing which has been promoted by 
the structural adjustment policies. This may be termed as involvement and not 
necessarily participation. 
Community participation has been defined as: 
"a social process whereby specific groups with shared needs living in a defined 
geographic area actively pursue identification of their needs, take deci~;ions and 
establish mechanisms to meet these needs. In the context of PHC (primary health 
care), this process is one which focuses on the ability of these groups to improve 
their health and health care and by exercising effective decision.~ to force the $hirt in 
resources" (Rifkin, Muller & Bichmann, 1988, p. 933). 
n 
Kennedy (1991, p. 13), defines community partidptltion as "active participation (Jiscal 
responsibility, program design, selection of personnel and/or local level evuluution hy 
intended recipients) in the planning und implementation of programs". Kennedy notes 
that this type of active pmticiration is associated with program success. However, what 
is termed as active participation is not explained or stated. 
Active pnrticipation of the community has been a goal of health promotion for a long 
time (Rifkin, 1990). The current emphasis on community participation has a background 
based on social learning theory and critical consciousness raising and trends in health 
that emerged after the Second World War. This Wll~ due mainly to dissatisfaction with 
curative based health. In Africa, interest in community participation did not begin with 
the primary health concept but had been used in the 1950's as community development 
(Rifkin, 1990, p. 4). Community purticipation functions on the premise that the processes 
by which goals are achieved me more import1.1nt than the actual goals {Rifkin, 1990, p. 
4). Participation is a multi-dimensional concept (Kreuter, Lezin, Kreuter & Green, 1998, 
p. l06). It is used in reference to communities and this even makes its definition difficult 
as community is also a multi-dimensional concept. Participation is only a matter of 
degree. In an a~sessment of measuring participation, Rifkin, Muller & Bichmann, ( 1988) 
put forward a methodology that defines process indicators of participation. These were 
noted a'i needs assessment, leaden;hip, organisation, resource mobilisation and 
management. However. the indicators identified did not look at the potentinl for them 
indicating social change of the participation process. 
1J 
In this study I look nt purticipation as the penplc's right to make decisions about their 
nutrition cducmion in a g10wth monitoring program. In so doing, the women define what 
the causes of their nutrition problem.~ urc nnd how to solve them. They, therefore, have a 
right to shape how the progrum functions. This decision making is likely to translate into 
power and a feeling by the people that the prngram is theirs, therefore, they have a status 
in the progmm. Generution of participation in the research was promoted through 
continuous reflection and dialogue with all nctors. 
Developme111 of primary health care 
In order to focus on participation as applied in this thesis, it is important to understand 
nutrition in the context of primary health care and the context of decision making in 
Kenya. The World Health Organisation defined health in 1946 as "a state of complete 
physical, mcntnl and social well-being and not merely the absence of diseuse or infirmity" 
(Green & Raeburn, 1990, p. 33). The Declaration of Alma-Ata6 on primary health care 
affinned this definition by emphasising the social dimension of health. The concept of 
primary health care was adopted by the World Health Organisation and United Nations 
Children's Fund in 1978 by.thc Declaration of Alma-Ata (Rifkin, 1990, p. 2). Later, in the 
Riga Conference, ·the Alma-Ata Revisited of 1988 emphasised the importance of 
community participation und ultimate self-reliance of individuals, families and 
communities about their health (Green & Raeburn, 1990. p. 34). According to Alma-Ata 
Declaration, "Primary health care is essential health care made accessible at a cost a 
~The Decltlfat!on of Alma-Ala is the outcome of the lnlcrnaliunut Conference on primmy bcallh cmc held 
in Alma-Ala USSR in 1978. This gives the content !lnd design ofhcahh so that there would be c4uity in 
health services through primary cnre to nchieve Health for All by the year 2000. 
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country und community Clm afford, with methods that arc pmctical, sdcnlilically sound 
and socially acceptable" (World Hetilth Organisation, 1978). 
A shift promoted by primary health cure is preventive community based health which 
involves peorle in planning about their health services. This approach realises that public 
health policy is an integral part of a country's development (Rifkin, 1990, p. 1-2). At the 
community level. nUirition is promoted as an clement of primary health care. 
Community participation is seen us key to the primary health care approach. 
Participation is central to community ba.'ied approaches to health (Shediac-Rizkll!lah & 
.Bone, 1998, p. 96). The concept of participation in health i~ due to the focus of primary 
health cure at the community level. Primary health care includes at least education on 
prevailing health problems, and the methods of preventing and controlling them. 
promotion of food supply and proper ,JUtrition (World liealth Organisation, \988, p. 8). 
The Declarution of Almu-Ata in 1978 stated !hut: "people have the right and duty to 
participate individually and collectively in the planning and implementation of their 
health care" (World Health Organisation, 1988, p. 7). As a follow up of the Alma Ata 
Conference, the Riga: Alma-Atu Revisited in 1988 examined what hud transpired since 
Almu-Ata. Among strategies, thlll the I 988 conference came up with was thut the 
"community should be actively involved in the entire process of defining health 
problems and needs, developing solutions, and implementing and evaluating programs" 
(World Health Organisation, 1988, p.l6). 
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Since the Dccluration of Alma-Ala, governments and org:misntinns have tried to foster 
community participation in health concern.~ at the community leveL There is a 
recognition that changes arc mo1·c likely to occur when people arc involved in making 
decisions on issues which affect their lives and environments (Shcdiac-Rizkallah & 
Bone, 1998, p. 96). Since the l-lcallh fur All strategy, there is an increasing recognition 
of the potential for community participation in planning, implementation am.l cvuluation 
of their health programs (Baum, 1996, p. 196). Participation has been seen as a means 
and also an end in achieving goals of different governments. 
According to the Alma-Ala Conference held at Riga, Statement five about empowering 
people· says: "Empower people by providing inforrn~tion, tcchnicul support und decision-
making possibilities, so as to enable them to share in opportunities and responsibilities 
for action ia the interest of their own health. Give special uttention to the role of womca 
in health and development" (World Heallh Organisation, 1988, p.79). Empowerment of 
women is, therefore, seen as a necessary component in health promotion. However,. the 
. ) 
way in which participation of women functions in health is unique to the indi·Jict,i'ltl 
I' I'· I! ·:::... 
countries and their communities' structural development and decision making prm~esse~11 
'\ Jl . 
' ., .,--· 
Indeed, it may be argued that from observation, women may be involved ir.:jl,_ 
,-- _,_ 1:'!1 
implomo"'iog pwgmm• bnt m<Oly do !boy portioip,to in m"kiog dooi<io,,a .~Y'oJt thei\l~ 
health in these programs. /J \ 
~··· 
Community purtlcipation in primury henlth cnre in Kenyn 
Primary hcul!h earc approach emphasises that everyone should have acce··~ to primary 
health care, and that everyone should be involved in it. In 'third' world countries, people 
voluntarily or us a result of some persuusion or incentive agree to he involved in a 
project. Community participation is a major cornerstone in the primary health care 
stmtegy in Kenya. The concept of community particip<llion as it applies to health in 
Kenya is defined as "the process by which a community mobilise.-, its resources, 
initiating and taking responsibility for its own development JJctivities lind sharing in 
decision making for, and implementation of all other development progrummes for 
overall improvement of its health status" (Bennett & Maneno, 1986, p. 67). 
Primary health care is seen as the stmtcgy for uchicving Health for All by the Year 2000. 
In Kenya, the District Medical Officer for health in particular and the District Health 
Management Team in general arc charged with the responsibility of coordinating 
primary health cure activities in the district (Bennett & Mancno, 1986, p.3). In the 
primary health care approach, emphasis is given to community participution in health 
activities where nutrition education is a major component. From personal experience 
most community participation in Kcnyu is limited to resource and manpower 
contributions but little participation in decision making in the design and implementation 
processes. 
Although the primary health care strategy refers to statements such as 'women's 
participation in health', the strategy of empowering women at the rurnl community level 
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remains more on paper than in pra~ti~e. Much hw; hccn written about the llenclits of 
pnrticipation, but actual examples of research in nutrition education that is participatory 
in an existing child growth monitoring program arc lacking. 
My approach to 1111tritirm educatirm 
How nutrition education is promoted nt the community level has been a challenge in my 
work. This is based on my work experience in extension for twelve years in the Kenya 
government and teaching at the university. I worked in the ministries of Agriculture 
1977-1978 and Co-operative Development in 1978-1988 (including a four-year break for 
studies) and in teaching and research at the university from 1989 until I started my 
doctomte studies. The philosophy of Freire's pedagogy has relevancy in my work. Paulo 
Freire's work led to success in educution in Brazil (Freire, 1970). Paulo Frere's basic 
assumption is that individuals can transform their environment by acting upon it. This 
comes ubout us one critically analyses one's environment and takes action. The person 
gains new insights and experiences and a more fulfilling life for the individual :~nd others 
that interact with. This critical analysis is achieved through dialogue. Freire's method 
was with teaching illitcrules in Latin America. His purpose wus for people not just to 
uccept their circumstances but to be crilicul of their circumstances. 
Freire looks at education as either bunking or problem solving education. According to 
Freire (1993, p. 53), "In the banking concept of education, knowledge is a gift bestowed 
by those who consider themselves knowledgeable upon those whom they consider to 
know nothing ... negates education and knowledge as processes of inquiry". This is 
18 
education where the teacher gives knnwlcdgc and the students receive. On the other 
hand, problem ~olving education is one that engages people in critical thinking uhnul 
their education, trusts people and their creulivc power ami works together with them in a 
partner~hip relationship. This is achieved through dialogue. According to Freire, 
dialogue is two way where each person has a right to listen and hear and a right to speak 
and be heard. This dialogue is one of muiUa! trust among those thut dialogue. As 
dialogue, critical thinking on whal i~ suid and heard leads to uction thai actors relate to 
and see it a~ action they have collectively created. In the process of dialogue, themes arc 
generated which are decoded during reflection. In this process, people are aware of their 
actions and their environment This reflection and action resull in transformation of 
reality and this becomes the source of knowledge creation. 
Since Freire's work in Brazil, his work has been instrumental in hcallh education with 
success (Tones, 1996). The central focus of Freire's work is that the social context of 
education, in this case nutrition education, is not neulml and that people have knowledge 
nnd experiences of their own. This neccssitnle~ listening In people nnd working with 
them to address their problem. Freire's work encouraged an education that addresses 
people's social realities. This enables people to be conscious of their realities so that they 
take collective action to address the relevant issues facing them with capacity to learn 
from their environments (hooks7 1994). 
1 hooks is published in low~r ca~c. 
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Freire\ work is widely accepted as fostcri;Jg empowerment educution in health as it 
focuses on rct1cctiun and unalysis of the experiences of people in their settings so that 
they take ttppropriate action (Wallerstein, 1992, 203). At the community level, nutrition 
cduemion approaches have been bused on Puulo Freire's upprouch on the analysis and 
problem solving method (Manoff, 1983, p. 75). Normully this action is on the system or 
structure of governance (social) more than on the individual. This view fosters raised 
uwureness, knowledge and a change in policies that promote good health und nutrition in 
practice. Raised awareness, knowledge and polices alone may, however, not have 
tangible influences on health behaviour especiully in nutrition.where individual choices 
must be made on a duily busis (Tones, 1996, p. 16). 
Continuous dialogue on perceptions on the issues raised by participants leads to critical 
analysis of the existing situations. According to Freire, this critical nnalysis leads to 
identifying the root causes of a problem. Freire's outlook u11ows examination of motives 
and contributions of participants, facilitators and researcher in the education process. 
Due to the reflective nature, this provides insight into the causes and feasible solutions to 
nutrition problems. The cenlrul focus of t"reire's pedagogy is that the social context, in 
this case of nutrition education, is not neutral :md plays a significant role in the 
achievements of education promoted through the program. Freire's work applied to 
lit.erucy education. Although nutrition education at the community level in Kenya is not 
carried out as a lilaracy program, Freire's pedagogy has application. The concept of 
community participation policy in the country applies the views of Freire. 
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Policies urc necessary but arc not sufficient to bring about healthy nutrition behaviour in 
individuals. How the policies arc implemented, however. determine to u large extent 
what they achieve. Kenya's policy on participation is promoted through the district focus 
for rural development strategy (Republic of Kenya, 1995). The way paniciplllion occurs 
in an existing child growth monitoring program has, however, not been addressed. 
A framework aimed at solving nutrition problem~ in a growth monitoring program that I 
usc~ in this study engaged participants of the program in critical thinking through 
dialogue as it is reflected in Figure 2.3. 
Figure 2.3 Framework in a child growth monitoring program used in this research. 
As"""' 
Whm program is doing 
What are cau~es & solutions to 
nutrition problems 
Who parlidpate in program & in 
what 
What progmm monitoring & 
. evaluation strategies are used 
Action 
What prO!,'TOm cnn du & how 
based on selected priorities 
Who participate in octiun & in 
what way 
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Analyse 
Expectations in the program 
How to address these 
cxrectations 
Who to participate & how 
In my work, I sec myself as sharing knowledge and experiences about nutrition and 
lifestyle with people in communities and especially women in a manner that prepares 
them to face and undenuke uetion that affects the realities in their daily lives. For !his to 
huve positive results, the process should be undertaken in u m<~nncr that promotes 
participants' decision making from their own perspective us shown in Figure 2.3. This is 
p~moted through dialogue. Assessing what the program docs and who arc involved 
leuds to create uwarcncss and reflection on this results in action. This occurs in 
continuous cyclic manner. Of imponancc is not only what is done and how but who 
participate at u!l these stages. 
The standpoint· of Freire (1993) identifies people us critical 'thinkers and not passive 
consumers. Participatory nature of this study strengthens this standpoint. I acknowledge 
that people may find it diflicult to shift their ways of thinking un'd doing t~ings when 
they are made to reflect on their actions and take steps to influence their situations. In 
order ·to make such decisions takes time. This study was influenced by· the critical 
consciousness raising of Freire ( 1970). This was by reflection upon the expectations of 
women in their growth monitoring program. 
Summary 
The Kenya government has instituted policies and strategies to address food security, 
nutrition and to improve the quality of life of its people. Panicipatory decision making in 
Kenya is inherent in the country's philosophy of "haram!Jee". Participution of 
communities in making decisions in what affects them is outlined in the country's 
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economic strategy on district focus for rural development, Health policies in Kenya 
cu~rently focus on cost·sharing as a way to have the community contribute financially to 
health ct1re. The primary health care approach at the community level centres on the 
community health workers. Economic and health policies in Kenya voice participation as 
a central element, however, participation that occurs in u rural setting in a child growth 
monitoring program has not been explored. 
Focus in nutrition education in the past has been on nutrition outcomes but these have 
not had satisfuctory results. Shifts arc now being focused on the process of nutrition 
education. A participatory process is likely to make nutrition education meaningful and 
satisfying to women and f.acilitators of nutrition promotion at the rural community. 
Participatory research has developed as a way of empowering a!! participants in the 
research to take action that improves their well-being. Although it emphasises equal 
relationships of the researcher and the participants in the entire research process actual 
examples in nutrition education in a child growth monitoring program where this is 
experienced is lacking. Policies in Kenya accept the concept of participation in theory. 
The undertaking of this thesis research was, therefore, in line with the governments' 
stated policy which facilitated the process of research. However, what is termed 
participation in programs and policies appears to be more of involvement than 
participation, 
My approach to nutrition education is influenced by Freire's (1970) peda~?gy. This is 
because, based on my life and work experience, I sec myself as sharing knowledge and 
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experiences uboUl nutrition that prepures parlicipanls w face ami undertake action that 
al'fectthe realities in their daily lives. For positive results, participants' decision making 
from their own perspectives is important. There arc u few studies that have been 
conducted to uddress nutrition education at the community level. These studies provide u 
base !hut energised the need for this research and arc addressed in Chapter Three. 
i:. 
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CHAIYJ'ER THRim 
NUTRITION EDUCATION ANU I'ARTICIPATORY RESEARCH 
Approaches that focu~ on reducing malnutrition <~rc m<~ny und varied. This chapter 
focuses on participation and nutrition education at the rural community level. The aim of 
nutrition education is to creutc understmuling und new ways of 01nalyzing fact~ and 
infommtion that may result in a conscious change in dietary related behavior. Education 
through the school ~ystem is important for both the young and the old and is the 
education that the majority of the population at risk generally receives (Raw, 191:10, p. 
85). Non-fonnal nutrition education on the other hand is what takes place outside formal 
education. This is what is promoted at the community level. The child growth 
monitoring program is an example of non-fonnal educution with a focus on wumen with 
young children aged 6 months to 5 years. 
Formal cducvtio11 
It has been shown that in some poor communities who subsist on unifonnly inadequate 
" diets, only a relatively small proportion of their population is malnourished. This cannot 
be explained on the basis of income, living conditions or socio-economic status. As 
shown in a study carried out by the Nationallnstitute of Nutrition, Hyderabad, India in 
communities living on unifonnly inadequate diets, it was found that it was only the 
children of mothers who lucked knowledge, resourcefulness and motivation who 
developed extreme cases of malnutrition (Golapan, 19RO, p. 39). Other data from two 
states in India, Ker::la and Uttar Pradesh showed th<lt there were nmr!;:cd differences in 
neonatal and infant mortality. life expectilllcy and deaths in children below five years. 
" 
This could not be explained on the basis of .~ocio-economic differences or fond 
availability us the two states were similar in these respects, the 1mUor difference wus in 
the literacy rates of females in the two states (Golapan, 1980, p. 40). 
Formal education is, therefore, a crucial factor in the improvement of nutrition status. In 
a rum\ community where children arc suffering from malnutriti(lJJ, however, this docs 
not provide an immediate solution to thnsc already affected. This requires adapting 
strategies th<lt can effectively mobilize the community to address their current concerns 
and this gives a lot of hope for .llltrition education at the community level. 
Educatiofl outside tlte formal scltool system 
Non-Jormal education may involve the in-service training of those who puss on nutrition 
advice and information. It indudes education of the communities, the political anr.l 
economic leaden; and persuading them to engage in priorities in economic development 
that promote good nutrition for the population (Raw, 1980, p. 85-86). Thi~ is importnnt 
for the better health of the population because the priorities in economic development 
generally do not include nutritim1. 
Education that improves nutrition is normally tailored to a specific environment as it 
seeks to change the negative nutrition habits funned in past generations and to prevent 
acquisition of irrational altitudes towards nutrit'1on which result from new pseudo-
scientific infonnation (Raw, 1980, p. 85). Most of these habits arc culturally oriented and 
in-built within the community. To improve the nutrition status of a people calls for 
community education that favors promotion 11f hcllcr nutrition. This is especially crilict1l 
to a people who have strong community bonds. Their behaviors including those of food 
consumption and general way of life arc very much innucnccd hy the immediutc 
community. This is the case in most of the rural parts of Kenya. 
Most of the education that promotes nutrition well-being in the community has been 
transmitted with the nutrition workers as the 'c:»perts' and the bcneficiurics as passive 
receceptors. A study about the extension services in nutrition provided to rural women in 
Kcnyu, found that women were minimully involved in the planning of their nutrition 
education (Kuria, Wcfwafwa & Munyasi, !997). Their involvement was in tenns of 
provision of demonstration materiah for food preparation or sites for meetings. Such 
r~pproaches which pay minimal focus on people's needs and e:»pectations in the program 
have led to failures of well intentioned nutrition interventions. The process of planning 
and implementation that determines effectiveness of nutrition education were not 
investigated but are the focus of this thesis. 
An education that is likely to lead to behavior change is one that people can relate to. It 
will not only look at the belie[~. values and feeding practices of a people, bul will 
actively engage the people in the decision making processes. The present sllldy used 
such a strategy. Women participating in a' 'child growth monitoring progmm thnt 
promotes nutrition education in the community, mndc decisions in the program as a way 
to enhance their decision-making potential. 
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The type uf nutrition eduemion should he geared ideally towards specific nutrition 
problems. According to the I 59 n1untrics that mel in Rome in I 992, the plan of action of 
the lntcnmtinnal Conl'crcnce of Nutrition to m.ldrcss vitamin A deficiency was through 
nutrition education for the public communicated creatively hy a variety of methods 
(Simmersbach, 1994. p. 271 }. The conference noted that such education messages should 
be conveyed through simple wcll·testcd media, have only u few simple realistic 
messages and be sensitive to, and aware of, the culture and food hahits of the population 
of interest. The approaches of such messages at the community level have, however, not 
received much attention. There arc no studies found that have focused on the process of 
setting goals together with the people in a child growth monitoring program. A process 
that engages mothers of under lives in determining their own priorities for nutrition 
promotion and the process of allaining their set goals is likely to be successful. 
Nutrition knowledge 
Previous studies indicate that nutrition knowledge is a complex and multidimensional 
con~truct (Suter& Burton, 1996, p. 133, Moxley& Wimberley, 1982, p. 41}. As in many 
aspects of nutrition, the ability to implement the knowledge people have on nutrition 
may be a major barrier to nutrition behavior change. In a study of adolescent mothers it 
was found that although they knew the dietary practices they did not effectively apply 
that knowledge (Auld & Morris, 1994, p. 123). Although knowledge is an important 
asp!ct of nutrition, it is not a sufficient clement for effective nutrition/health behavior 
promotion (Contento, eta!., 1995, p. 347-354). lncrcnsed knowledge alone is not enough 
to influence change in dietary belmvior. Even though nurrition knowledge is no 
gmmmtee of appropri:ttc eating habits it is believed to be m1 irnportant coJllrihutor 
towan.ls llmt end (Moxley & Wimberley, 191!2, p. 41). There i.~ considerable research 
indicatiug that nutritiou knowledge is effective in promoting informed consumers who 
value good nutrition and cumume nutritious foods (Nutrition Educ~tion: A model for 
effectiveness. 1985, p. 523). What is lacking is knowledge of how this effectiveness is 
brought :1bout. 
Nutrition knowledge is normally presented in a message. This message creates 
awarencs~. leads to interest, evaluution of the idea, trh~ of the ideu and adoption or 
rejection ol such a message (Yarbrough, 191!1) Cont:cpts and ideas in a nutrition 
message should provide enough informution for deci~'ton making (Gillcsp'te & 
Yarbrough, 1984, p. 169). Most nutrition mes.~agcs tend to reinforce behavior (Gillespie, 
1981). M\\ny repeated messages ov,crtimc arc therefore important for behavior change. 
The type of messages and behaviors promoted :md the frequency of such messages arc 
import~nt for nutrition improvement. Understanding the messages provides room to 
reinforce und complement such mcssuges. Being informed on nutrition alone docs not .·, 
,, 
mean people will act intelligently to promote health (Nutrition Education: A model l'or 
effectiveness, 1985). Jnformalion is often disregarded, altered and used to justify current 
behavior rather than to stimulate behavior change. When nutrition promoters tell people 
what to do, sometimes people feel guilty if they nrc unable to apply the messages and 
sometimes they h~vc limitetl freedom of choice (Ewles & Simnctt, 1996, p. 35). 
Attention in this thesis is not only on the nutrition messages hut also on the frequency of 
such messages and how such messages arc decided upon. 
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Effective commtmication of nutrition knowledge provides informution in unJcrstundablc 
terms. It relates the information to the needs of the audience. Exposure of a message 
through many channels of communication over a period of time is required to move a 
person from awarenes.~ to adoption of a desired behavior (Gillespie & Yurbrough, 1984 ). 
Communicntion is interactive. Good communication skills arc fundumcntal for a 
successful nutrition education progrum. In a stutly in Bungnma, Kenya, it wus observed 
·~ that the knowledge tmnsfer by nutrition field workers is mainly a one way flow of 
information from the facilitators to womeo (Kuria, Wefwafwa & Munyasi, 1997). The 
women did not participate in the education process but were recipients of nutrition 
knowledge. Active participation of women in making decisions about the nutrition 
knowledge they want the program to promote is more likely to lead to success. 
Instances when nutrition knowledge is important 
Simple technologies that have been shown to improve nutrition without affecting the 
economic stutc of people include, the judicious combinations of locally available foods 
(Golapan, 1980, p. 40). Such technology can he provided through a nutrition edocntion 
strategy that focuses on learning. It has also been shown that food contamination due to 
poor preservation and storage of already inadequate foods leads to diseases thal worsen 
the nutrition state of individuals (Golapun, 1980, p. 41). This inclutles contaminntion or 
foods with fungus such as aspergillusjlavus due lo development of moulds in footls like 
groundnuts during storage under moht conditions. This cun be eliminated or reduced by 
simple improvements in food preservation and storage practices which can be attained 
through nutrition education. 
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Food poisoning tlue to consumption of some foods such as some vnricties of cassava has 
also been reported in parts of Kenya (Kuria, Wefwafwa & Munyasi, 1997). It is noted 
that this situation can be revcn;cd by snaking the cassava for a period of time in water to 
dissolve the harmful substances before cooking. These simple tcchnilJUCS can be 
promoted through an existing program that engages women and nutrition facilitators in a 
participatory experience. 
In a study that sought to determine the ncctls of nutrition staff fur in-service training in 
sclcctcd.subjcct matter arcus in Kiamhu District, Kenya (part of Thika District that took 
part in this thesis research previously belonged to Kiambu District then), it was found 
_ that different areas of nutrition knowledge and skills were important for nutrition staff 
r
,, i \,. 
~--)~iliring'u & Mumaw, 1993). However, the work nutrition staff do and how was not 
assessed. In addition, the in-service training ncctls were identified in already pre-
dctcrn1ined subject muller areas. Although the perceptions of nutrition staff on in-service 
training on subject mat1cr is importunt, neither the context of nutrition implementation 
nor the designing and evaluation of programs that ensures ciTectiveness were not done. 
Education materials and sources of nutrition information 
Tile type of materials available and in usc, their selection, relevancy, appropriateness to 
the cultural context, how well they arc designed und developed are important clements in 
contributing to the success ol' nutrition programs (Rainey & Lindsay, 1994)._ The 
selection of education materials that recognize factors mo.~\ likely to contribute to 
ochieving the goals and that arc adaptable to the locul environment, are more likely to 
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achieve the intended nutrition aims. There is, however, no information on education 
materials that nrc ll.~ed in the child growth monitoring program in Kenya. Knowing the 
sources of nutrition information is critical to strengthening the nutrition initiatives in any 
community. Sources of nutrition information used arc likely to give an indication of tile 
reliability and validity of the information and suggest the reasons for the outcome of the 
it 
program. Sources perceived as credible arc more persuasive (Clift & Freimuth, J995t' 
The role of a nutrition educator is to help consumers identify reliable sources of 
infonnation because different sources operute under a different set of assumptions 
(Strychar & Schwanz, J 99 I, p. 117). What sources of nutrition information do women 
use? Identifying the sources of information that influence behaviour change in women 
attending a child growth monitoring program is necessary for promotion of education 
that both the women and those who intluencc their nutrition behaviour change can relate 
to. In order to assist nutrition staff, community health workers and women participunts 
determine and select reli<1hlc und credible sources of nutrition information, it is 
important to examine what S{)Urces of infonnation influence their behaviour. 
Nutrition behaviour 
Nutrition education has often been promoted to bring about change. Sometimes this 
change is desirable but there are also instances when change may not be warranted. 
When change is desirable, it is likely to occur when people perceive their problems und 
are willing to undergo changes for a generally bcller quality of life (Simmcrsb:1ch, 1994, 
p. 272). How can people view and comprehend their problems? One or the ways is to 
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provide facts which they can easily identify with and ullow people to analyze the 
situation :md dmw up vinble uction plans which they nrc willing to implement. This is 
bcucr if it is promoted through a punicipatory process where both the educator and the 
target group of people work together in an empowering environment to hring about 
desired change. 
Por knowledge to be of use, it must be supplememed by a process of critical 
consciousness raising that addresses critical awareness and concern for social issues 
(Tones, 1996). As in many aspects of health, inability to implement what is known may 
· be a major barrier to applying knowledge for behaviour change (Auld & Morris, 1994, p. 
132). This calls for inclusion or participants in the processes of designing and 
management of promotion initiatives and dcvelopmetll as u whole. 
Most health promotion initiutives in countries such as Kenya are initiated by 
intcmational organisations such us UNICEF and World Health Organisation and sold to 
these countries. These countries arc involved in forums that draw up such policies and 
are even signatories to the resolutions that emerge. This includes in relation to primary 
health care, the Declaration of the Alma Ala in 1978 (World Henlth Organisation, 1988) 
and in relation to nutrition the International Conference on Nutrition in 1992 
(International decade on food und nutrition for Africu, 1991 ). The countries then agree to 
implement the resolutions pas~cd in line with their government policies. Nornm!ly a 
process follows whereby these countries develop very impressive policies with the 
financial and technical support of the International Orgunisations. In Kenya, the Plan nf 
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Action for Nutrition (Government of Kenya, 1994") was developed in a ~imilar munner. 
The cream within the government and health sectnr may, therefore, he conversant with 
what these polides say and mean because they participate in developing them and have 
access to these policy documents. However, how these policies arc translated tn reach 
the grassroot personnel thai implement them or how the policies arc interpreted by 
grassroot persnnnc! is an area that has not been investigated. 
The child growth monitoring is one initiative that was identi11ed as :m important 
.-:>l compnncnt of the child su1vival straleb'Y and is advocated hy UNICEF and supported by 
st'ycral development agencies (Nabarro & Chinno..:k, 1988). However, how the 
11 . . . . I . . b d I . b I. I. d . I I I <;pmnmmty partiCipates 111 growl 1 momtonng usc on tleJr e Jc s an socm cu tura 
{. perceptions is an area that is nnt looked into. 
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The grassroot pcmmncJ. are expected tn implement these policies and programmes in 
which they have not participated. Their perceptions of these pnlicies and programmes 
and how the community they work with interpret what is prnmotcd is not known. 
Initiatives that minimally engage penple concerned to participate in designing them arc 
likely to fail. People can view and comprehend their prnblcms and be motivated tn act 
more effectively in a participntory education approach than other education methods. 
This is because the interactive nature of the approach allows lOr the sensitivity or 
. peoples' beliefs and reasons for their actions. Such an approach is, therefore, able tn 
stimulate change. The strengthening of participation in the growth monitoring program 
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in this rcsc:m.:h aimed to reduce the knowledge-behavior gap that may be asH result of 
non-participation of women in shaping how their program functions. 
Participatory research 
Participatory research is one that engages and liberates and is not only research with the 
people but people's research (Amst, 1996, 119; Manliros, 1994, p. 135; Pals-Borda, 
1991). The research engages people in analysing their situation as well as gaining the 
contidcncc and understanding to address it (Arnst, 1996, p. 120). The idea is that the 
skills, insights, confidence and power gained by all the ptu1icipants in the process arc 
more important than meeting the set goals of the program (Arnst, 1996, 9. l I\). 
Participatory research emphasises integration of research, education and action 
(University of British Columbia, 1995, p. 3). The research purpose is linked to the action 
and social change that comes about and both the rc~carcher and rJrticipants gain ~omc 
learning experiences that results in taking action (University of British Columbia, 1995, 
p. 3; Selcncr, 1997). A distinct feature of participatory research is that all actors take an 
active part in all the stages of the process. 
Participatory research can be an educational process for the people and the researcher. It 
involves people actively in conducting a systemtltic assessment of u social phenomenon 
by identifying specific problems in order to solve them (Sc!ener, 1997, p.l7). Both the 
researcher and participants, together, analyse the situation and deduce possible solutions 
which they priorilise and take practical nction. It is a research process where there is no 
secrecy of information and research participants have u right to information (Jack, 1995, 
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p. 23). Pnrticipants and the rcscarchc1' arc engaged in dclining and investigating the 
problem, undenaking group analysis and grour actiun (Arn~t. 1996, p. 121; Mardiros, 
1994,). It is a continuous process of study, rcl1cction, and action (Arnst, I 996, r. I 22). It 
provides for participants to express their needs and to design the program with the needs 
of the main beneficiaries in mind. 
The approach improves participants' self-esteem ami acknowledges that the decision 
making process is more important than the decision (Greenberg, 1989, p. 23)./dcntifying 
the process of nutrition promotion initiatives can help target the relevant objectives. An 
approach that identifies the content and the methods by the people is likely to help them 
set their own agenda and make their own decisions and choices that they can pmctically 
implement (Ewlcs & Simnctt, 1996, p. 38-39). Such un approach enables people to take 
control of their own food and nutrition concerns by addressing what they want ruther 
than what the·researcher thinks the participants need (Jack, 1995, p. 38). 
A study describing a participatory process employed by three collaborating universities 
engaged rural women in developing culturally desirable weaning foods in Kenya. This 
study found that involvement of women with the project led women to ucquirc 
knowledge and skills and have opportunity to generate incomes for themselves and their 
households (Muroki, ct a\., 1997). The aim of that study was to engage women in 
development of recipes for cultmolily appropriate weaning foods processed on a small 
scale. In that case, however, the goal for women's participution was pre-determined by a 
set agenda. However, studies that seck to engugc women in needs identification, decision 
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making, to identify implementation .~trategics and shaping how the program functions 
urc rare. 
The degree to which women's needs and perceptions of meeting these needs in a child 
growth monitoring program arc addreSs~!d in research is unavuilable. In essence, how 
women participate in such an education experience has not been explored. How 
women's expressed needs ;~re identified and consequently steps Iuken to address them 
needs to be understood. The participatory process in this study was, therefore, planned to 
enhance the capacity of women to deal with their nutrition problems. 
Development of participatory research 
Participatory research has its roots in the field of social science and-other related fields 
(University of British Columbia, 1995, p. 5). Early innuences on participatory research 
approaches came from Paulo Freire's (1970) work on empowerment in Brazil and Chile 
ils well as Orlando Fals-Borda'.~ work in Colombia (University of British Columbia, 
1995; Arnst, 1996, p. 120: Selener, 1997, p.l4). "The use of the term participatory 
research, first used in Tanzania ... covers a variety of experiences in which those people 
who are experiencing a social situation identify, analyse, and act upon their problems" 
(Hall, 1981, p. 449). The term Participatory research differs from participatory action 
research in that the latter focuses on the process in the way in which it brings about what 
is expected action whereas the fanner pays attention to the process and the outcomes arc 
not the central focus. 
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Purticipatory research startcd :1s a trend towurds democratisation of research. 11 was 
developed during the period of rcJlcction and questioning on the purpose :md objectivity 
of social research, relationship between the researcher and the researched, ownership of 
research results, ethics of data collection und reporting (I-I all, I 98 I; University of British 
Columbiu, 1995; Young, I 992). The challenge was to develop research approaches that 
emerge, liberate and that change the social situations or practice (University of Briti~h 
Columbia, !995, p. 9). Such an approach would have the researcher and researched in 
equal relationship in knowledge creation, education and action at the same time. The aim 
was to combine both research and pmctice. The "early developers of participatory 
research (Freire, 1970) proposed a process by which everyone participated as equals to 
create social knowledge" (Hall, 1981; University of British Columbia, 1995, p. 13) .. 
Participatory research has since emerged as a way of empowering people to take action 
towards improving conditions in their own lives (University of British Columbia, 1995, 
p. 18; Rahmun, 1993, p. 81; Selener, 1997, p. 12}. Participatory research functions on the 
understanding that the participants in the research have insights about not only the 
problem but also the solutions to the problems they experience. The research, therefore, 
emphasises the equal relationship between the researcher and the participants. 
Participatory research lhat has a direct social purpose, engages people actively in their 
own research throughout the research process (Arnst, I 996, p. 118; Selener, 1997, p.l6). 
On the contrary it has been ob~erved that, mo~t projects and research claiming to be 
participatory appear to pay only lip service to the phenomenon of participation (Arnst, 
1996, p. 119; Eide, 1982, p.15; Rifkin, 1990). 
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Research on participation generates knowledge ltnd it idcnlilks the problems and the 
rca.~ons to generate knowledge arc to guide action to solve the identified problems 
(Sclener, 1997, p. 15). The process involves dialogue in bringing together theory ttnd 
practice (Sclcner, 1997). This process is affected by the structural policies in operation in 
a country or spccilic community. Participmnry research combines research, education 
and action (Selener, 1997, p.l7). In contrast, most interventions focus on some clements 
of the concept llut not in a holistic manner. 
In the nrea of health and nutrition, participatory upproaches emerged in the lute 1970's 
but became of age in 1980's {Chambers, 1992). In as.>cssing successful nutrition 
programs in Africa, however, it was noted that there is not much documented evidence 
that community participation is :~ssociated with success (Kennedy, [991). However, 
what in reality was referred to as community participation wa~ not articulated. 
Consequently, there wa's need to address the process of participation in this study. 
Gaps in participatory research experiences 
The gaps identilied in the literature in this research arc related to nutrition education and 
to the participatory process. These gaps nrc reflected in Figure 3.1. A study conducted by 
Kuria, Wefwafwu t~nd Munya~i (1997) to investigate nutrition education provided to 
women in Kenya involved nutrition staff and women in carrying out the study. However, 
no effort was made for the women to design the study or identify their nutrition problems 
or solutions. 
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Figure 3.1 Gups ldcntilied in nutrili()n t'flucation und participatory process 
Nutrlthm cduratinn in a child 
growth monitnrinl: progrum 
Gups In nutrition ed~rHiinn 
• How nutrition cduc:ltion is carried 
nut in a child ~;rowth m<lnitming 
pmgmm 
• Pcrcep~ions of a program by the 
fucilitutors & participa11t< 
• L1ck of focus tm people's needs 
and expectations in a progrum 
• What innucnccs adaptation nf 
nutrition mes.<ngcs 
• Gnals & strutcgics in a JliOgram 
not ne~otiatcd l'ith rr.rrtici•mnt.' 
Gaps in participatory procL·ss 
• Ntmc in an cxi.<ting growth 
monitming prngmm 
Kcncctinns of experiences of 
prncc~s by pmtk'tpant~ 
Selling gn:tls & planning of the 
rr . ;arch with particip:tnl~ 
F ,•Jatinmhip he tween the 
P'"1icipants and the researcher in 
the entire rco;cmch proce_\> 
In a review of community p-articipation experiences in maternal child and health/family 
planning programs, it wm found that there were no studies on the views of community 
members on the participation process (Rifkin, 1990). Such an analysis is important in 
order to draw on the participants' satisfaction and so a~ to plan future programs or 
strengthen existing ones. A process of inquiry, that provides undcrs!anding of the 
situation as it is leads to exploration of things as they might be and with this 
understanding comes confidence, empowerment and action (Arnst, 1996, p. 121). 
Studies that arc participatory at community level on nutrition in a child growth 
monitoring rrogram do not appear in the literuture. There is little literature on specific 
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nspects of pnrticipation us a strategy for promoting nutrition education in Kenya. 
Resenrch on how participation occurs in an ulready existing structurc like the child 
growth monitoring has nut becn recorded. This sr:!!ing targets volunl<lry pmgram 
participants whu nrc therefore motivated to lcurn lind arc appropriate for a participatory 
process us they are likely to be a willing learning uudicnce. 1-lnw the process of 
participation unfolds and how it influences decision making and the limitutions of the 
process within u child growth monitoring program has not been much researched. 
This study set out to enable participants of the child growth monitoring program to 
reflect upon the nutrition education promoted through their program. Women were to 
make decisions in what they wanted the program to address and how base~ on their 
perceptions. It was to focus on the decision making process as more important than the 
decisions. The goal was to encourage people to employ appropriate decision making 
strategies and problem solving skills to arrive at desired behaviour, 
Literature in participatory research indicates that the relationship between the researcher 
and the participants should be equal (University of British Columbia, 1995, p. 8; Selener, 
1997, p. 36). In contrnst to this, there may be shared decision making and power in the 
research process but not necessarily equal as a!l actors do not necessllrily give the same 
contributions. There is, however, minimal datll that indicate the shared partnership in the 
process. The contribution by all actors should be evident in the entire research process. A 
shared relationship in the process strengthens the knowledge generated and such research 
findings are relevant to the community concerns. How purticipation occurs and the 
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challenges inherent in the process arc not much documented in the literature but arc 
'.1, 
addressed in this study. 
Pmces.'> of mdritioll edttcatitm all lie C(Jnltmmily level 
Effective programs urc designed based on spccifk interest<; and needs of the community 
and on an awareness of the social :md health problems associated with poor nutrition 
(McGaffey & Murray, 1996, p. II; Mothibc, 1990; Kris-Etherton & Engelland, 1986). 
Unfortunately, it has been ob~crved that most of what is assessed for planning purposes 
focuses on problems, needs, barriers and weaknesses with minimal reference to the 
strengths and a~sets or communities (Parks & Straker, 1996, p. 321). In addition, the 
goals of the program are rarely negotiated with the pnrticipants. 
Well planned programs are useless, unless they arc well implemented (Rainey & 
Lindsay, 1994, p. 3 I I). The implementation process depends on the human resources 
available, their skills and commitment to do the work, the financial resources and time 
-:.c available for the program. Although effective nutrition education cannot solve every 
nutrition problem, careful planning and implementation arc essential components of 
responsible nutrition promotion. Time available for the program and a fu11 understanding 
of the social system and existing infrastructure are important during implementation 
(Clift &Freimuth, 1995, p. 69). 
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ll ha~ been observed that implementation problems arc rmmy. Thc.~e include, time aud 
workload constraints, inappropri:rte training of per~onncl in content ~nd more so in 
education methodologies, WI incwrsed focu.~ on rhc knowledge wther than :rttitwlc 
development and hehavior and a l:rck of provision for active participation of the learner.-. 
(Nutrition Education: A model for effcctivenc~~. 191!5, SHJ. ll ha~ alMl heen noted thm 
most nutrition education research and evalu:Jtion ha~ consistently focusetl on the 
outcomes in terms of knowledge, altitude and belwvi(lr while the implementation proce~s 
itself is given mini mul focu!l.. How nutrition education is carried out, tile '.~sources used 
and the constraints faced to a large degree determine the nutrition outcomes. A focus on 
the planning and implementution process in this study is to identify the mediating factor~ 
thut play a role in the nutrition education program in this community. Understanding 
how the planning and implementation processes occur is needed to design nutrition 
promotion strategies that arc likely to work. 
Effective community nutrition education is one which is carefully planned, allows for 
selection and design of appropriate intervention strategies for specific populations and 
establishes measurable indicators of program progress and evaluates progmm effects. To 
do so, such an evaluation analyses the design and nutrition education process, program 
outcomes and examines the life experiences of participants. In addition, it obtains a 
critical assessment of the program from the perspectives of the nutrition educators and 
participants and evaluates the facilitators and participants of the program (Edwards, 
Mullis & Clarke, 1986; Rinke, 1986), In essence, the cvaluntion should try to make 
decisions on cost-effectiveness, roles of facilitators and participants, identify training 
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needs of pcn;onncl in aUdilion to issues of sustainahility. The participants shoulU 
therefore he given a chance to evaluate the uctivities in the progrum. Participatory 
research aUopteU in this study is mcunt to ullow for monitoring and cvu!uution tn take 
place in the research process. It Uoes ~o hy cnguging women in making dcci~ions on how 
they want their growth monitoring program to function und what they would like the 
program to uddress. 
Summary I_\ 
Studies on nutrition at the community level have focused mainly on outcomes in tcnns 
of improved nutrition stntus. Studies that pay attention to the approaches and process that 
promote nutrition through the growth monitoring program arc lacking. Strategies that 
focus on knowledge and empowerment to make decisions arc considered favourable for 
nutrition education at the community level. Studic~ that assess changes that are likely to 
be brought about through women participating in making decisions in their child growth 
monitoring program are, however, lacking. 
:\ 
Experiences of participatory research process show that this research is linked to action 
and social change. Not much has, however, been explored about how such research 
works in an existing child growth monitoring program. There is minimal information on 
the reflections of participants on the participation process or achievement of the process. 
Additionally, the relationship between the researcher and the participants has not been 
examined in detaiL 
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In summary, literature fail to address perceptions of participant~ ami women's deei.~ion 
making in their nutrition piogram.~. This study was planned tn :1ddress these gups. The 
methods employed io carrying out this study sought to provide u holistic view of 
nutrition educouion through the progmm and to uctively engage purticipant.~ in the 
.-program nnd research process. To do so, a multi-instrument npproach was employed. 
How the study was conducted is discussed in Ch11ptcr Four. 
,, 
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CIIAI"TER FotJit 
METIIOD 
This section fncu.-;c~ on the data cnlkctimt in the field. It docs so hy c:o;plainiug the 
rcs~:1rch site and coute.~t. the data collection in~trument~ and appruachc\ adopted :md 
how data were :malys~d. The \el1illf of !hi~ ~tudy wa~ in Duf.... T]Hl:,!llhl ami lmguini 
villages in Ngolih;t Sub·hlcatillll of Gatuanyaga lt>cation, Thik:1 l)i.,lrkt in Kenya. Data 
from the fifth nutrition survey of 19')-l in the country inUic<JtC that ma!m:lritiun in thi'> 
arc~ is high. These data sugge~t th:tl environmental ;_.,,ue.'> may he pl<~ying a role in 
nutrition statu.' of this eommunity. Nutrition education through the child monitoring 
program has been prornnted in Ngoliha ,incc 1994. Hnwcwr. how the child growth 
monitoring is conducted has not been assc,,cd. The panicipatnry nature of 1hi' ~tudy 
was expected to revc:tl how nutrition cducution t:1kc~ place iu the child growth 
monitoring pmgnmt :md to examine the particip;dion of women in making Uccisinns 
about the program. 
Research sctti11g 
In order to capture the participatory nutrition education process, the child growth 
monitoring promotion at the community was an appropriate setting for this study. The 
child growth monitoring activity takes place once in a month. It is carried out in a 
building on a one-acre piece of land that is used by the comn1nnity for different 
functions. The building is roofed with corrugated iron sheets, has two rooms; one is used 
for community functionr. and another as a storage area. The walls arc puintcd white with 
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unc d1111r amltwo windows m;nlc uf wont!. The ... toreroom h;ul ~helve' all awund which 
were empty and there wa~ no window in il. 
The room ~~~~~~ for nutrition cthtl"itlinn had four hendte .. :llt>ng three wall~ e.tch ~eaung 
al111Ul seven per~t>ll'. "11te wum .;an hn!tl up hl ~i.\ .. ueh hcrK·he'. There Wih ouc r;thlc 
U\Cd fur rcetlnhng during the child \\cighing W\\iun .. ;nul for wrrlwg. T11o empty 
shelve<; wcrc in thi-. n~<un. On the \litll w;t' ouc pn .. tcr ;nul it wall calerul;tr. i\ n>pe \lit' 
tied onto the woling po,tto hold the \itltcr ~calc~ u•;cd to weigh tlrc l"hildr~n in the ecntrc 
of this rm>m. 
Open-ended intcrview\ wcrc held in thc homes of the women panicip;mh. The 
cnmmunity health worker~. tile nutrition lidd wnrl.cr plus mpclf went tn the home~ uf 
the twenty-one women who re~ronded to thl' opcn-endcd intcrvicw~. Time wl.en 
wal!\ing from the participants' horne\ tn thc child growth monitoring <:cntrc ranged 
between to to .t5 minute.~. During the data wllectinn, 1 drove and parked ~.:unwnicmly 
close to the homes of the panidp<.mh and then we walked tn their homes. 
Period of data collrctio11 
Dnla from the nutrition staff was collceteJ Juring normal working hour:. in their work 
stntions, whereas, data from the women participants were collected Juring the child 
growth monitoring sessions and in their homes. These were twenty-one of the women 
who had been taking part in the program between !995 and 1998. Ngoliba is a farming 
area where women nre involved in activities on their fanns or other people's farms so as 
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Ill earn incnme. The period hcm·eel! June I'J'Ji\ ;md early fktuhcr J9'JX. wa' '' ,e;*'on for 
han·~,ling diffcrcm varictic- of lq!tlllle' and m:citL" '''the weather";" ,Jry. l nol.:•l 111 my 
fiei.J nntc., dtmn~ tho.: c•pcn-..:mkd nllen·I<"L' 1\llh the 1111m..:rJ: '"Til•" rlrou~Ju lrm /1111<" 
sturud. it i• a/nt hm 11• ,.,. ""!{ 111 JIJ,. hon~r·•- /',·op/,· an·lwr..·•lii!C {"''/\ m!sl lwwn 1111 
th,·ir fur/11.\. l'lou~lwr~ of /,/Jill 111 f''•'l'llrtllimr_Ji>r t•fall/111~ durim.: th•· 1111/h iplllt'<: ''"'rl 
rain• ;, in tm•gr.·\ I .. r ~I /'J/I'!'Jll]. 
There wa~ 'nm..: rain durmg tho.: month' of O.:whcr and =---meml'l<:r 19Wi I'. hen 1h..: 
rainy ~c:a.,nn. Hcm ..:vcr. thc rain, 'lopp.:d in Dcccmllcr ami hi' hnuar~ and Fchruary 
l'l99thc crop,, which had gcnninated. had dricd up. 
Opcn-cnded interview~ fnr the women in !heir home~ were held during Septemhcr Jl)'Ji\ 
when there wa~ rehltivdy minimal farm work. Thew intcrl'ie11~ 11erc hdd af!cr I O:OOam 
so that time wa~ allowed fur the wmncn to collcct water early in thc d••Y he fore it t>ccamc 
too hot. As stated hy one community hc<~lth worker during the pl:mning for the 
fieldwork: "LetuJ 1111 /tilhc• homc•s oftht• mother.• at !O:OOam. At this tilm·. mmfwrs will 
Juwe collet'lt'd wmer wuf dmll' .1'1!1/U' c/ccmin!i'· [X/9!199i\l. The interview~ ended ahnut 
3:00pm 10 allnw time for the women 1o aucnd to other responsibilities. 
The child growth monitoring sessions also were announced to stan between IO:OOum 
and I 1:00am on the days on which they were conducted although they always staned 
later than this time. There was low tum out in the child growth monitoring sessions 
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such data w{]uld have been retrieved. Th~se schedules arc indit:lHcd in Appendices D, E, 
E* and F. In-depth interview guides were appmprilttc to collect detailed infornllltion 
from a few pm"licipauts and one co!lahontting urgani!mtion. The guides developed ami 
used arc in Appendices K and L. 
Focus group interview guides set the ltgcnda for group discussions (Stcwan , & 
Shamdusani, 1990). The focus group interview guides were developed to assist in 
conducting the focus group interviews. These provided information and perceptions 
about nutrition education promoted during the child growth monitoring ses~inns. Guides 
were adjusted as the research progressed. The final focus group interview guides arc 
indicated in Appendices G, H, H*, J and J*. Observation guides arc used to make sure nil 
relevant areas of a study are covered (Touliatos & Compton, 19BB: Hedrick, Bickman & 
Rag, 1993). Ob~ervution guides were considered appropriate for studying the 
implemenMion of the participatory process and to Cltplurc the actual experience. They 
indicated the nature of events to be observed. These were headings tlwt led to several 
sub-headings during the research process. The observation guides used are indicated in 
Appendices M and N. 
Field notes were written in a notebook on a continuous basis during the fieldwork. These 
described the setting, actions and reactions of the women, nutrition field workers and 
community health workers and gave dr.tails of events that took place during the entire 
research process. My interpretations and reflections were also noted in the field notes. 
llJ 
Pn•-tt•st t!{ opt'IH'IIrletl imt•n•it'\1' xr'lwrluh·s 
Pre-testing provided an opportunity to improve the design, rc~carch procedure and 
increasetl my conlltlcncc to proceed with the .~tudy. Pre-testing was done tn ascertain that 
the research instruments for collecting data would capture the information required to 
respond to the research questions. The initially developed open-ended interview 
schedules were pre-tested on a group consisting of two community health workers und 
five participunts or a t•hiltl growth monitoring program in un area that wa~ not selected 
for the study. 
During the pre-test, the questions were made clear and proper terminology in Kiswahili 
and Kikuyu obtained. Some items from the original schedules were omitted when they 
were found to be redundant. Other items were found ncce~sary and included. The aim of 
the pre-test wa:; to reline the instruments und cs!Hblish the upproxirnme time required for 
each interview. 
The nutrition staff and community health worker accompanied me to the participants' 
homes. The Iauer helped identify the participants, build trustund rapport and contributed 
to openness of the research. It is not easy for a person who is not from the community to 
get to the community and conduct the interviews in people's homes •.vithout such 
support. Participants are likely to be unwilling to provide relevant information to a lone 
researcher. The plan of how to carry out the fieldwork was established at the start of the 
study but was flexible and altered as the research progressed. Plannir.g was an interactive 
process during the fieldwork. 
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l~ntry into the field 
ElhicHl responsibility is cs~cnti:1l at <!II levels of the rc.~ear~h process (Kimnu:l, l9XX, 
Dane, 1990}. From the research design stage tn the fieldwork, rlhical decision~ were 
made. Authnrity to conduct the research was obtained at <1!1 levels of the Univcr~ity ;~nd 
Government and the community of study. Clearance from the ethics committee of Edith 
Cowan University to condltcl re~earch was obtained in Mard1 1998. In order to conduct 
rese<.~rch in Kenya, written clearance was obtained from the Oflicc of the President und 
the District Commissioner Thika between M<~y and June l99X (AppemJiccs A, B ilnd C). 
Pcnnission was obtained from the District :\llcdical Oflicer of Health Thika and the 
Division Officer Thika Municipality before going to the community. 
A summary of the process of ethics cleamnce is shown in Table 4.2 
Table 4.2 Summary of ethics clearance process 
th~ Mcdi,ul Officer of Hculth Thik:1 
.i l 
" 
" Research uulhorismion from Office of the Pre,it!e~t. Thika 
Consent from nutrition fielt!workcr.< 
Consent , th workers 
, r ·1 "· ., 
.. , ,, r " 
Note: 
Once consent wus obtained from the nutrition staff, data were collected from them while the process of 
obtaining consent from the community particip~nls wos still in progress. 
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Cm1s!'lll 
One meeting with the District Nutrition Ofliccr 1md the nutrition ~tuff was held to seck 
consent. During 11 meeting with twn community health workers together with two 
government nutrition .~taff. chc aim, research process and duration of the rese11rch were 
explained. Based on t."1is meeting, a subsequent meeting with another ~ix community 
health workers was plannell. The two community health workers took the initimive to 
inform the other seven community health workers and organised for this meeting that 
was held at Ngoliba Health Centre. 
During the meeting with six community health workers, the purpose of the research was 
clearly explained and a consensus was reached on the expectations of the researcher and 
the community health workers. Verbal consent was obtained from the community health 
workers in this meeting where the District Nutrition Officer and the nutrition field 
worker attached to Ngoliba Health Centre where the research community is attached 
were p~sent. This meeting planned for another meeting with the women particip:mts of 
the child growth monitoring program where consent was sought from the participants to 
take part in the research. 
A meeting with the participants of the child growth monitoring was organised by the 
community health workers and held in the community hall whereby details of the 
research were articulated. Specifically, the purpose and intended procedure of the 
research were explained and participants were advised that their participation was 
voluntary. Individuals were infom1cd that they may cease to participate in the research at 
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uny time if they ~o de~ired. The pcrMms w~rc Hbo informed th;tl withdmwal J'rnm the 
research did not me;m that they should stop to participate in the child grnwth monitoring 
progrmn. 
Participants in this research were reluctant to sign iul(mned consent form' due to fear of 
why such forms were necessary. They were afraid nf the legal implicit! ions of a written 
agreement although this Wit.> clearly explained to them in Ki.l'lmhi!i, Ki/amzba and 
Kiknyu. StllllC members said they did not know lww to read or write. tlwrefnrc, tlJCy 
could not sign them. The literacy level nf snmc of the participants wa~ a few year~ of 
primary education as it was indicmed by the findings of the ~tudy Iuter on. This meant 
that even if they signed the documents they were not certuin of the content~. This was no 
surprise to me as the communities in Kenyu me accustomed In decision-making by a 
show of hands. This is done even in cases of prt•liminary pllrliamentary elections. This 
means that verh<~l consent is satisfactory both to the individuals and the government. 
The community participants were satisfied to participate in the research as long as the 
government approved it. The Ministry of Health nutrition staff were present during all 
these discussions and served as an assurance of government approval for the rescurch. 
Based on the above, verbal consent was, therefore, obtained from the participants to 
carry out the research. The method for collecting information was also discussed at 
length. During these meetings we came to a consensus about having the interviews for 
participants take place in individual households. The nutrition field worker and at least 
one community health worker were to be present during these interviews. Interviews for 
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the connmtnity health worker~ were to take place at the wnununity hall where lite child 
growth monitoring sessions arc carried out. Focus group interviews and oh . .crvatiotJs 
took place also in this hall. It wa~ accepted that foeu~ group interview~ could he tape 
recorded. 
Conjiderltiality 
Confidentiality pertaining to the information collected was also addre~sed. Participants 
agreed that information was to be collected and stored by myself. This meant an earlier 
plan to have research nssistants was dropped at this stage. Collecting data from the 
nutrition staff was agreed upon by myself unrl the District Nutrition Officer who 
infonned the stuff when I would go to their places of work (Appendix C). 
The uses of the research results were also discussed in the initial meetings with 
participants and in the meetings to discu.~s prcliminury lindings. Apart from the thes;s 
and publications, participants agreed to have the findings passed on to the government 
and non-governmental organisations and to be discussed at the community level so that 
appropriate projects as a result of the research findings would be implemented in the 
area. 
Safety and ideutificatirm of participants 
This study took place in the natural setting of an already existing program. Efforts were 
mude to make sure that participants did not suffer from psychoiogical harm such as 
embarrassment concerning the nutrition status of themselves or their children. This was 
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tlonc hy informing members that if they IC!t anything in the tesean:h process wa~ 
unplc:t~ant, they may poitn it mn so that it could he taken care or or that they could 
rcruse to tal\e part in such an activity. The abo>'<' Cihical consitlcmtion~ were looked into 
hefnre or :1t the start of the data collection untl cunsciou;ly maintained during the 
lich.Jwork. 
During the entire research process, I had to keep cnnfiden!.:es. This was especially 
important as I was dealing with different groups of people. This was made dear from the 
start but I h<~d ttl rcmintl myself and the others that I was to keep confidence. There were 
instances when I was expected to give my opinion about a member of the group or staff 
but I u!ways declined this untl cvcntual!y nobody expected me to give my views on 
pmonulities. This helped in building trust during the research process. 
The participants were unwilling to adopt pseutlonyms in reference to their verbatim 
quotes. This was on the basis that it was false. They preferred to be identifietl as 
themselves. However, due to the collective nature of the research, they did not want 
some individuals to stand out because only a few of them could be noted in the report. 
We came to a consensus to have participants referred to according to their role in the 
research and the program. Ethical deanmee procedures took about four months (March 
to June 1998), before the main fieldwork commenced. However, the process of getting 
consent to undertake the study provided essential data on the community processes 
essential for understanding decision nmking processes that also influence nutrition 
education activities at this level. 
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During the fieldwork I ckurly identilied myself. I informed the people that I wa.~ 
carrying out research, that I wa~ studying at Edith Cowan Univl.'rsity Western Australia 
and that I was un study leave from Kenyat1:1 University in Kenya where I work. In the 
course of the research, participants were debriefed on the information collected during 
the focus groups, open-ended interviews and meetings. Discussions on the preliminary 
findings of data collected at the end of my fieldwork gave opportunity for p:1rticipants to 
give their input on the findings. Participants will also discuss the detailed findings of this 
thesis through a dbsemination workshop which will be planned for together with them. 
• ... 
Building trust ami rapport 
Building rapport and trust at· the initial stages of the research and sustaining it was 
important in obtaining cooperation and useful responses from the particirants' (Touliatos 
& Compton, 1988; Jorgensen, 1989). It wus important to gain rapport and trust with 
people in this- research setting so that I could collect accurute and truthful information 
-together with the participants. lbis was critical for the participatory nature of this study. 
Five meetings were held to seck consent, di~cuss the research purposes and procedures 
before detailed data were collected. A summary of these meetings is shown in Table 4.2, 
wherca~. a detail of the data collection biography is in Appendix 0. 
I handled clearance from the Office of the President and Thiku District Commissioners 
officers alone. After pennission was granted by the Medical Officer of Health Thika, 
consent was sought together with the District Nutrition Officer. She introduced me at all 
the stages. This gave me credibility with the research participants. I explained the 
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purpose or the study and the hcncl.iL~ for myself omd what I thought were likely to he 
hcnclits for the participallls. At this stage, I explained that p:micipanl.'i indude their own 
agenda into the study. I alsn negotiated the usc uf the study Jindings and conlidcntiality 
at this point. 
During this early singe, I clearly explained the study's limitations. In particular, thutthis 
was purely n study and did not guamn!ee any monetary support. This was necessary so 
that the expectations of the participants were clear fmm the start. The negotiations 
related to entering the Jield helped me know how decisions were m;1de at various levels 
of government nnd community and therefore how to collect data in a manner that was 
culturally acceptable to the communiiy. Multiple negotiations were required at each level 
of government and the community purticipants. The essence of this negotiation was for 
me to get co-operation to collect duw thnt were relevant. Apart from one non-
governmental organisation t!mt I did net uccess, all the other research participants were 
willing to participate in the study. 
Harmful effects of the participatory approach may be that participatory approaches yield 
results thnt change the orientation or the familinr program. Members were, therefore, 
requested to consider deeply uny perceived changes into which they ventured. Reflection 
on suggestions during the study was to ensure that participants' expectations remained 
realistic. Data were collected without identifying the respondents during the group 
discussions, observations or conversations. Open-ended interview schedules were coded 
to avoid them having names in order to keep confidentiality. Data analysis was done in a 
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wuy that is hoth appropriate for <hila col!ccted, :md represents the finding.~ accurately for 
the hcncfit of the p>~r1icipants hut also other reseurchers who muy usc the findings. 
Data callectio11 
Datu collection und some of the data :malysis were carried out concurrently in a cyclic 
manner during the fieldwork. They arc, however, described sepurutcly to show how euch 
uspeet wus conducted. Triungulation of data collection methods wus necessary due to the 
fact that the study was to provide insight into the p:~rticipatury nutrition education in the 
program. The primary data sources were the panicipants of the child growth monitoring 
program, community health workers aad nutrition field workers. Observutions of the 
nutrition education uctivity during the child growth monitoring sessions were among the 
primary data sources. Duta were also obtained from one of the collaborating non-
governmental organisations. Records kept by 1he community health workers and child 
health and nutrition informution systems by the nutrition staff were the only secondary 
sources of data in this study. 
Data were collected on the process of the growth moniwring sessions und on the 
inteructions in the process. Both verbal and nonverbal communicutions were observed 
and noted as field notes. lnfonnation from the panicipants in the child growth 
monitoring promotion and facilitators of nutrition educution in the three villages and 
from the records kept by the community health workers were collected. 
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The ticldwork was curried out over u period of nine nunuhs frorn June I'J!JX up to 
February 1999. Observations funned the major source of llcld data. The community 
heltlth workers am\ the nutrition statTwcrc present at all the stages of dalu collection aml 
I recorded all the data. The process uf the d<Jta collection period is indicated in T<Jhtc 4: I. 
Throughout the licldwork, participants were infurmed of key emerging is~ue• thruugh 
feedback during each group contact lmd leiters Juring further d<JW anatysi~ and thesis 
writing. 
The nutrition staff and community hc<Jlth worker accompanied me to the participants' 
homes. The latter helped identify the participants, build trust and rapport and for 
openness of the research. The plan on how to carry out the fieldwork was t~\:J.blished ut 
the start of the study but was flexible and altered as the research progressed. Interactive 
research planning was promoted during the field research process. 
Strategy of selection of parUcipanls 
A purposive selection of participants wus found appropriate for this study. This allows 
for selection of infonnation rich participants who were likely to provide data to unswer 
the research questions (Fisher, Laing & Stoeckel, 1983; Patton. 1990). The study 
participants comprised nutrition staff from 1l1ika District, community health workers and 
women with children aged below 5 years. In order to identify appropriate study 
participants, infonnation was. gathered through infonnal discussions. This was with the 
government nutrition staff of the Ministry of Henlth in Thika District. The discussions 
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were :thout how nutrition education i~ promoted at the community level. Based on thc~c 
discussions, Ngoliha comnumity w:t' ~elected. 
In most studies, the rcrsons that lilkc part in the ~tudy 01re referred to as the sample. In 
this thesis. I preferred to refer to them a.~ p:~rticipmu~. Thi.~ was hccuu~e the rcr~ons who 
took part in the study were participating in the entire research procc% :~nd referring to 
them a.~ ll sample would be demeaning their m:~jor role. In uddition, the women who 
come to child growth monitoring progmm arc nm consistently the ~arne. The program, 
therefore, interacts with a variety of persons. 
Child growth monitoring program in the community through the Ministry of Health is 
undertaken only in Thika Municipal Division in the district. The ~election of the 
participant~ was based on information from the government nutrition staff working in the 
district who arc knowledgeable on the nutritiun education activities and could therefore 
help identify a typical group of this activity. Ngoliba child growth monitoring was 
considered one of the active groups as indicated by their frequent reports to the Ministry 
of Health. This was a grour where the nutrition staff felt if the participatory approach 
promoted by the research could not work, then it may not easily work in other places in 
the district. Another reason was that the community health worken; of Ngoliba were 
considered self-motivated. This was an important a.~pcct for me us I needed to collect 
data within a specific time and such a group wa.~ also ideal for encouraging participatirm. 
" 
The participant~ were selected on the basis of their involvement in the nutrition 
education activities. The twenty-one women participants interviewed in their homes 
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were those who had tul\cn pan in the child grtJWth monitoring activity in the cornmunity 
at least once ~incc its inception. Thi~ w:L~ likely hi yield data relevant for the nutrition 
education process. A list of women participunt~ who rc~ponded 10 the opcn·Ct<dt:d 
interviews is in Appendix Q. 
Participants of the in-depth interviews were selected to provide d!versity in the data. 
These included two persons who had been involved in the growth monitoring activity in 
the preceding year. Others were one 'drop out' person who had participated for ... orne 
time, stopped and rejoined the program again during the study period and one person 
who joined in the program during the research period. These were likely to provide data 
that describe the variations in the group. understand the variations in experiences and at 
the same time identify core elements and common patterns. Such a sample was likely to 
provide for variation and important common patterns. 
The persons for the in-depth interviews were randomly selected from their subgroup. 
That was, among the active participants of the program, two were randomly selected. 
among the dropout~ one and among the new attendants one. The mndom selection was 
from the records kept by the community health workers. Random selection contributed 
to credibility of the research findings. One person from one of the collaborating 
organisations, SACDEP, was interviewed. This non-governmental organisation was 
among the two who were involved in the food security and nutrition education 
Promotion in Ngoliba (•ommunity. 
' ··" 
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Sh1ccn gn1·crnmc111 nulriltun 'laff whn f;tcililatc nutrition promotion efli1rt~ in the 
tli~trict re~pundnl t<l ;m open-cmlt:J imcn·1cw auJ focu~ group. They were important as 
they ;trc ~~~ji<Hhll"llc for the gm·~mmcnt nutntiun dli1rh in the C :riel through the 
Mini~tr~ nf ll~ahh. ,\!though ;1 total uf cigln community health worker~ p<~rticip;ucJ in 
the fncu~ group,. I IHlrj..cJ cl,"dy v.ith four Juriug the re,~arch a' the~~ were lho~c who 
were re~pun~ihk forth~ prugr.un that tool.. part in thi' \\uJy. r\ li't of the community 
hcollth v.orl,.cr' th;U p.tnKtp;ueJ 111 the f<..:u, group' i_, ~huwn in Appendix R wherca~ 
tho~c who participatcJ in the open-ended interview, b )!ll'en in Appendix S. 
All participant~ who 1umed up on 1hc da)·-~ fur the focu~ group interviews formed the 
participant~ fur the focu~ group~. Tht:~c included mother, 1~110 attenJed child growth 
monitoring pwnmttun acti1·itic~ during the data collection period. Mm;t of the mothers 
who anended the child grnwth monitoring and nlllritioo education sessions between July 
1998 to February 1999 took pan in the focus group interviews and meetings with 
participants. 
Procedure or data collcclion 
Data were collected in several ways. Although some procedures were concurrent. this 
section presents each process separately. How data were collected from the participants 
is shown in Table 4.3. lnfonnation ill Table 4.3 shows how triangulation wa~ used to 
obtain data from all the actors to a~ccrtain trustworthiness of data. Apart from one man 
from tile non-governmental organisation who participated in the in-depth interview, all 
other participants were women. Obtaining data from women in this study was effective. 
'" 
Table 4.3: Study purlicipunls mnl how datu were nbtulncd from lhem 
Numhl•ruf Nuud>crnr Nnmhcror 
l'artidJllmts fur l'llrlldJmnls fnr l'urtidpnnl~ ror 
rnruHgrm•p ln·dcpth "fl"n·cndcd 
hllcr,·ll•n_, Interviews iutcrview~ 
P~'<'·tr.<t 2 . 5 
women 32 4 21 
Cnnuuuuity 7 2 4 
hcullh workers 
Nutrition 11cld 15 2 II> 
workers 
Collaborator . I . 
Participants tended to trust me readily and willingly provided rich information. My 
position as a woman mi.ly have influenced the amount of_infonni.ltion given and, 
possibly, the participtltion level ~.:vidcnccd. 
Open·el!ded imen•iews 
The purpose of the open-ended interviews was to obtain the p_erspectivc of the persons 
interviewed and information that could not he observed in the study. The history of the 
program, the backgrounds of the participants, their perceptions and attitudes of the 
program and their work were obtained through these interviews. Thes_e interviews 
identified the experiences of the participunts, their knowledge ahout nutrition education 
process, their expectations and the changes they would like to see take place in the 
program. 
The interviews for sixteen nutrition staff were held lll the normal working place of the 
staff. The purpose of these interviews wus to provide a background of the nutrition 
ficldworkers, detcnnine the work they do and their perceptions of nutrition education in 
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the cummunities in which they work. I imerviewed each staff during the normal working 
hours. Due to the long dist:mces between the health facilities, only one person was 
interviewed per day. The District Nutrition Officer travelled with me tn euch of the 
health centres where the lield nutrition staff were attached. The presence of the District 
Nmrition Oflicer was necessary to build rapport and tmst and contributed to credibility 
of the research. 
Four community health workers were interviewed at the eentfl: where the nutrition 
edue<Jtion sessions and other community functioJJs took place. This was considered an 
appropriate interview selling because it is where they do their work. During these 
interviews, the nutrition officer was not present. These interviews were held after 
interviews with the participants and ohserv<.~tions of three child growth monitoring 
sessions. The purpose of these interviews was to determine the selection criteria used to 
identify them, the training they h:1d received, the nuture and challenges of their work. 
Their perception of the work they undertake, the history of the program und what they 
would like to sec happen in the program and why were also assessed. These interviews 
were held in October 1999. 
Open-ended interviews with twenty-one women were held in the homes of participants 
who had been part of the child growth monitoring sessions before this study commenced. 
One nutrition staff at the heulth centre and one community health worker accompanied 
me to the participants' home. This was necessary for identification purposes, to further 
cement that the research was approved and accepted by the government, for openness ol' 
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the study anti to build rappmt anti trust. I asked the partidp11nts questions while the two 
staff were present. They assisted in explaining the purpose of the study to the commu11ity 
participants anti in exp!ainiJlg some items on the interview scheUulc. They Uid not 
interfere with the answering of the 1111estions. 
The aim of these interviews was to obtain backgrounU informution on the participants, 
their perception of child growth nwnitoring program and nutrition education uctivitics 
and the improvements they would like to see in the nutrition promotion initiatives 
through the child growth monitoring programme. The actual interviews lasted about one 
hour. Participants' interviews were held in the month of September 1998. 
Focus group imen•iews 
The purpose of these focus groups was to explore the experiences, perceptions and 
attitudes of participants on the nutrition education activities and the program. 
Participants gave their own perceptium; and impressions of the nutrition promotion in 
their own words. Focus groups were orgunized for nutrition stuff, community heulth 
workers and women participimts of the progntm. The interviews were tape recorded to 
ensure accuracy. Notes were taken during the interview process and used as feedback for 
participants to validate what had been discussed. The focus group interviews at the end 
of the fieldwork were to facilitate interpretation of data obtained from the open-ended 
interviews and to obtain insight on the participatory approach employed in the study. 
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Nutrition education facilitat(lrs as moderators 
A moderator in a focus group plays a crucial role to set the pace of the discussions, 
listens carefully a11d encoumges every person to make contributions to the discu~sions 
(Scrimshaw & Hurtado, 1987). Partkipants selected one community health worker tn 
moderate the focus group sessions fnr the women und community health workers. This 
was prior tn the scheduled interviews. Participants selected the moderator based on the 
11bility of leadership of the person judged from their own perspective. The people were 
asked: "Who ll'ill lead rile group inlerl'iews'!" Several names were suggested and the 
persons present agreed on one by consensus. Each community health worker moderated 
one focus group interview. One nutrition field worker moderated each of their focus 
group interviews. She was selected by other persons present, to modcrute, just before the 
interviews. 
During the focus group interviews, I was :m observer and took notes during the 
discussions. In particular the group dynamics, level of pm1icipation, anxiety and 
distractions were noted. What was noted was, not only what each person said but how 
and what they meant by what they said. On some occasions I suggested questions 
important to the study, or in the event of the moderator not clearly explaining a question, 
I clarified the issue. 
Conduct of focus group interviews 
Focus group interviews for lhe participants were held in the community hall where the 
various community activities take place including child growth monitoring sessions. This 
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•.11a~ considered a neutml place where the panicip;mts felt wmfortahle talking openly. 
Nutrition staff held their )(Jells interviews in the nutrition counselling ofllce at Thika 
District Hospital where some nutrition staff perform their work. Each focus group !a . ., ted 
between one to two houn;. This ensured tlmt people did not get exhausted or lo~c interest 
in the sessions. Foell~ group dbcussions fur the community participants were li1r mothers 
with children aged below five yc;m; and the community health workers. Mothers were 
asked to come for the discussions verbally hy the community lle;dth wurkcrs. At that 
moment, the date, time, place of meeting, value of their participation and the 
approximate length of the discussions was indicated. Mothers were requested to keep 
time so thut others would n(l\ wait for long. They also carne witlltheir children and were 
tequested to carry 1;omc snacks for the children so that they did not get hungry. The 
District Nutrition Oflicer informed the nutrition lieldworkcrs when and where to come 
for their focus group interviews. 
Although most mothers agreed to come for the meetings starting ut !O:OOam, most 
arrived after II :OOam and most interviews started arter II :30am by a consensus of those 
present. When some mothers came after the start of the ~es~ions, they were allowed to 
participate in the focus groups. The number of persons who participated varied from one 
focus group to another. The participants of the focus group.> were not compensated for 
taking part in the focus groups because this was likely to affect their participation in the 
child growth monitoring program later on. During the initial focus group interviews, 
consent to carry out the research was sought from the participants who had not attended 
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previous meetings. This wa.~ after the participant~ were told :1hnut the aim of the study, 
who wus carrying it out and that their participation was voluntary. 
Through disctt~sions with each selected moderator, I pinpointed how to guide the 
discussion sessions. This wus on the day of the focus group before the planned meeting 
time. I reviewed the purpose of the study and in particular the interview with the 
moderator and how to promote participation before the session. The moderator 
introduced the topics in an easy comfortable manner, emphasized that there was no 
wrong or right answer, avoided to display or express personal opinions, encouraged all 
persons to participate and listened carefully in order to move on with the discussion. 
Moderntors were open to suggestions, controlled the time, observed the participants' 
non-verbal communications and responded accordingly thereby creating a conducive 
environment where members felt ·free to express themselves. Focus group guides (sec 
Appendices H* & 1*) in the Kiswahili version were used for the women and community 
health workers. Moderators clarified the questions, rephrased them as appropriate and 
kept the discussions going on in a lively manner. Usc of silence was encouraged to allow 
time for all to participate. 
A close to circular sitting arrangement was used during the focus groups so tlmt all 
persons could sec one another. The benches were arranged in a form which was close to 
circular. Although most participants knew each other, at the start of the discussion 
sessions, each person introduced herself for the benefit of all persons present. 
Participants also agreed on the length of time for the discussion. Members established 
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rules for the interview. Thc~c were that one person talks at a time liJld participants were 
informed thut wlmt they said would he tape-recorded for the purptfse of writing the 
rcpmt. Memhcrs were ulsn asked tn speak clearly and to lfecly participate in th1.: 
discussions. 
One of the community health workers started off all the dis~.:ussions for the participants. 
This was by a word of prayer followed by introducing the purpose of the guthering. The 
role of the moderator und the researciJCr who wus a recorder at this point was ;~lso 
explained. This was to let the group know thlll nobody was an expert on the subject but 
the aim was to learn from the group and th<lt opinions of every persun were important. 
The moderutor then introduced the topics for discussion. She asked the questions, 
explained them and allowed people to talk. She encouraged Llll members to participate. 
The government nutrition staff was present during the focus group interviews with the 
participants. However, she was requested to listen to the discussions, contribute 
minimally in the discussions and share her comments with me al'!er the interviews. This 
was meant to enable the mothers to share freely in the discussions. At the start of the 
discussions, the participants were informed thutthe researcher and nutritionist would just 
observe. Although it is recommended that observers sit away from the participants of a 
focus group (Stewart & ShamdL!snni, 1990), this was not done as it was equal 
participation of all and would have looked culturally odd to hnve some people separate 
themselves. 
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Information I recunlcd included the m:~or points discussed, huth verbal und nonverbal 
responses und communication ~uch as silence or ,hoking at e;~ch other among 
participants during the interviews. At the end of euch focus group .~e.~siun, I summarised 
whut had been s;tid und the purpose of the information to which group interviewees 
responded. Participants were thanked for their contributions und reassured that their 
ideas were vuluable. The cultural mtturc of this community whereby most decisions arc 
based on group discussions, made it easy to organise and conduct the focus group 
interviews. 
The focus group interviews held and the number of partit:ipams present is indicated in 
Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4 Focus group interviews held with women participants, community 
health workers and nutrition staff. 
Note: 
Participants refers to bmh W{llll~n and community hcallh workers. 
Infonnation in Table 4.4 shows that all the key persons in this study participated in the 
focus interviews. 
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ln-(/eptll imerl'i('\1'.1' 
In-depth interviews were held With two comfuunity health workers, four participants of 
the community child growth monitoring program and one person from Sustainable 
Agric!.lltural Community Development Program (SACDEP), one of the collaborating 
non-government organisations. These interviews were held in the venues for the persons 
involved as stated below: 
SACDE:/':ln one oflhc rooms in the ofricc premises 
Panici[lallls: In their individual homes 
Com/111/tlil,l' health lrorkas: In the hall where growth monihlrin£ activities lake place. 
-Although t!Je in-depth interview guides W(:re prepared and used (Appendices K and L), 
· the interview did not follow that order but proceeded in a natural manner and covered 
what I thought was necessary to respond to the research questions. I took notes during 
these. interviews. Focus of the interviews was on the history of the program and 
specifically nutrition education, perceptions of nutrition education, future plans and 
benefits of the nutrition education activity. These in-depth interviews allowed the people 
to speak for themselves about their perceptions and views on nutrition education 
communicated through the child growth monitoring program. 
Observations 
Observation was considered appropriate as the strengthening of participation was meant 
to increase not only the people's own knowledge and understanding of nutrition 
education but to lead to making decisions about the prOgram, This approach was also 
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considered appropriate because nutrition education ~c~sion~ in the child growth 
monitnring program take plm:c on a monthly h<~sis. lnlilntllttinn was, thercfilrc, ohwined 
on a regular basis over a period of nine months. 
Observations pruvidcd a check for inconsistencies and discrepancies thut may have been 
due to forgetting or verbul rc~ponses from the imerview~ thut may have been incomplete. 
They helped establi~h whether whut people said was u renection of whut they did or not. 
Observations composed a major part of the study. I begun us an onl<xJkcr/obscrvcr at the 
initial stages of the research, and gradually becmnc un ob~erver/participant and 
participant/observer as the study progressed. 
Observations were made fro-m entering the field during every contact with participants of 
the child growth monitoring program in the community. This was during informal 
meetings, interviews and child growth monitoring sessions. The purpose was to 
understand the context through personal experience, observations and wlking with t,..: 
participants. I took part in all the observations while the nutrition staff attached to 
Ngoliba health centre was an observer in six out of the eight sessions. One counsellor 
attached to the health centre responsible for prevention of Acquired Immune Disease 
Syndrome (AIDS) was an observer in one session and the District Nutrition Officer 
observed in one session. 
Observations of the child growth monitoring sessions were planned to examine in detail 
the process of nutrition education so that it could be described adequately. This was 
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necessary to provide dct<~ilcd descriptions thlll were factual, accur.ttc and to llvoid 
irrelevant informntion. Observations yielded information ahout the nutrition education 
m:tivitics and sequence of the m:tivitics, how the people intcr-rclmcd :md qualitative 
analysis of the scning. 
During the child growth monitoring sessions, the events included the sequence, 
introduction, people present at beginning, what was said at the .~tart, who did what, 
response and reactions of participants, what and how partir-ipants engaged in the 
activities. I made notes on the feelings and emotions people evidenced, distractions and 
enablers in the process, how each session ~turtcd and closed, and how participants 
reacted to the closure. How completion of one activity related to the next activity was 
also recorded. Observations provided data that described the context, activities that took 
place and the meaning of what was observed from the perspective of those observed. 
Observations were important in understanding what tmnspircd in the child growth 
monitoring program and how nutrition education was conducted. Brief notes were made 
during the observation sessions which were later expanded into field notes, 
One can be a non-participant or a participant observer. A non-participant observer takes 
on a position in relation to partictpants which docs not disturb the usual function and 
behaviour of a group, whereas a participant observer takes part in the activities of the 
group (Touliatos, & Compton, 1988, p. 143-144). I made observation us both a 
participant and non-participant in the natural setting of nutrition education activity in this 
study. 
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Participant oh.~crvation 
In the first pan of the fieldwork, I was rnahly a nun-participant observer. The purpose uf 
this W:!s to understand the actual nutrition education process at the community level MJ 
that the participatory approach could be appropriately incorpuratcd. I was in this capacity 
and gradually moved to observer as participant to participant w; observer according to 
Babbic, (1982, P. 208-210) as the study prugrc~scd. I then directly took pan in the 
nutrition cducati(JII process in the latter stage of fieldwork. The nutrition education 
sessions gave information on organisLition of the edUcLition matcriLils, topics and the 
participation of the women and community health worker~ in their education process. I 
moved between observer-particip:mt and pL111icipL1nt-observcr as found appropriate for 
me. This was necessitated by the fact that I was not to innuence what the outcome of 
participation would be, but rather to facilitate members' participation. This sometimes 
caused conflict as the more I participated, the less I tended to observe and the more I 
observed tile Jess I tended to pL1rticipate. Observations were mainly of the. group 
activities than the individuals. 
As a participant, I was engaged in the education process a.~ a fLicilitator to reinforce 
participation. I took part in the discussions, and promoted participation of the women ill 
making contributions during the discussions. During this period, the preliminary findings 
and how to increase participation of all members in nutrition education during the child 
growth monitoring sessions were discussed. The participants were aware that 
observations were being made. 
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While I took a criticnl approach to the research, it was necessary to have some method nf 
organizing the rcnlity nnd therefore the need for observation guides (Ap-pendices M & 
N), on relevant concepts. Ohscrvntions were also mude of things th:n I expected to 
happen but did not happen. In this case I observed the whole process of :m activity and 
noted any perceived gaps. 
Throughout the study, I moved back and forth along the continuum of participation. 
According to Dane ( 1990, p. !58), the continuum of participation is a complete observer, 
then observer a~ participant, then participant as observer and lastly as a participant. 
Participation continuum 
Observer Obs/Part. 
Note: 
Obs!Part: refers to observer a~ panicipant 
Part/Obs: refers to participant as observer 
Part/Obs. participant 
According to Jorgensen ( 1989, p. 58), during the observations, people have a tendency to 
involve one especially to contribute expertise or assist in some way. This was true in my 
' 
case and I tried to be involved a~ seemed relevanfso that I could not distort the findings 
of the participatory process. I took field notes throughout the observation sessions. 
lnfonnal conversations, meeti11gs, records ondfield notes 
Data were generated during informal conversations. Such information contributed to 
understanding what was happening. The questions asked were not determined in advance 
rr· -.\1. 
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but emerged during the m:tivities and informal dbcussions. This wa.~ in instances such 
il~: while walking with the nutrition staff, mothers and community health workers to 
different households. or when walking with particip;mts before or after the nutrition 
education sessions and is.~ucs relevant for the study were voiced. Such comments were 
noted as field notes. Afterwards when we engaged in normal conversation this was 
further discus.~cd and provides sonle of the V(liccs in the study. 
Meetings with the participants provided data for the study. Three such meetings were 
held between November 1998 and February 1999. In one meeting, participants 
discussed views together on strengthening participation in their program. During another 
meeting, persons discussed ways of increasing their incomes so that they could have 
sufficient !Ood at all times. A third meeting wa.~ held to discuss the preliminary findings 
and discuss what the participants would like to see take place in their program. 
Book records kept by the community health workers were analyzed. The study of the 
records helped see what actually was recorded, a background of who had participated in 
project previously which could not be easily obtained by the interviews and focus 
groups. Records provided infonnation on attendance. Specific details of data recorded 
and a comparison of the reco-rds and what was actually done. 
Brief notes were openly taken during the child growth monitoriag sessions, open-ended 
interviews and the focus group interviews. This did not seem to disturb the participants 
because they knew I wa~ undertaking a study. The brief notes included the questions 
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n~ked, the cDmmcnt~ made and the key words used. Field notes provided whut was 
ob~erved and contain what people ~aid. They gave des<.:riptive information on what was 
observed, quotathms rrom people, feelings ami rea~.:tions, and Jleld generated insights 
and interpretations. Al'lunl words that were used were noted as direct quotations. These 
provide the voices in this thesis. Comments on what was ohserv~d were abo noted. Field 
notes permitted me to return to observntions Juring data analysis after fieldwork. 
Records of experiences were kept in a diury form in a notebook. 
Field notes also indicated my feelings, reactions and reflections on what was taking 
·place. Non-verbal communicution and behaviour responses were also noted. Expunded 
field notes were mude from the brief 11otcs. At this stage, comments, details and 
impressions made were nd~lcd, QUl'Stions that came to mind during the write up of the 
field notes were noted and uddressed during the next visit. These notes provide thc,il!-
depth description and analy~.is of participation t!mt was investigated. 
Language, translation and transcriptions 
The language used during tile data collection in the field was mainly Kik11yu in addition 
to Kiswahili and Kikamba that the population speaks. Using the language of the 
participants' culture helped built rapport and people could express tllcmsclvcs 
comfortably. The meuning and symbolism of the words u~ed was, however, a challenge 
to note taking. I speuk und r understand Kiswallili well. However, although I ~pc:.~k and 
understand Kikuyu and understand Kikamha, the expressions of different words and 
phrases had to be learnt. I no.ied most of these in the vernacular as it wus stated and got 
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the meaning during the aetualaetivity process or aflcrWllrds as found appropriate. It wus 
cs~cnti<Jl to capture the precise language used so that what was recorded rellected the 
participants own terms and meaning. 
Data collected from the open-ended interviews wecc translated and recorded in English 
or the. vernacular. Data from the focus group interviews were tape recorded in Kikuyu, 
Kikamha and Kisll'uhili as used during the di~cussions. Luter, these were translated and 
transcribed into English to facilitate further analysis. An example of a transcript in 
English is indicated in Appendix Z. Great care was taken with the translation of terms 
and concepts. Information was reported back to participants during the focus groups and 
at the end of the fieldwork to ensure thut what was said was understood us the 
participants intended. Participants' verbatim extracts were sometimes re-fmmed or 
summarised in order to have them understood us the participants intended. I did both the 
transcriptions and translations myself and checked emerging themes with participants in 
subsequent meetings. Some editing of recorded interviews was done to ensure clarity of 
flow of the discussions. 
Reliability and validity 
Reliability as regards to the consistency, stability and dependability of the data collected 
was taken care of in various ways. Open-ended interview items were asked in such a 
way that they looked for cleur specific datu, which if repeated would give similar results. 
Focus group interview guides and observation guides were prepared by myself to obtain 
detailed infonnation to capture the participatory process. The study was designed so that 
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repeated observations of the same phenomenon could he ohst:rvcd over time ami this 
contributed to reliability or the study. Undcrlt1king the study in the nuturul working 
environment of the nutrition promotion efforts and within a dur<~tion of nine months was 
long enough to collect data that were reliable. 
Data tlmt arc not only rcli:1hle but true and accurate were considered in the study. In 
order to provide a comprelocnsivc and rich picture of the participatory process at the 
community level, triangulation of research methods and data collected were made. 
Multiple data ~ourccs and multiple methods gave both qualitative and quantitative data. 
Combinutions of methods or data collection contributed to validity and to crosscheck the 
findings. Participants reviewed a summ(lry or the focus group interviews with 
opportunities for revision as (.1 validity check. 
The design of the study so that repeated observations were made means the conclusions 
on the effects of participation can be made with some degree of confidence. Repeated 
observations allowed for detailed analysis of data and provide information on the trends 
on the participatory process and how nutrition education is promoted through the child 
growth monitoring program at the community level. To ensure the validity of collected 
data, some of the emerging categories and themes were discussed together with 
participants in a meeting at the end of the fieldwork with opportunity to have their input. 
For the nutrition field workers, these W(.IS mainly from the preliminary analysis 
(Appendix: V) of the opcn-c.ndcd interviews. In the case of the women and the 
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community hculth workers, the preliminary analysis (Appendix W) was based on both 
the open-ended interviews and the observations. 
Preliminary analysis of data was earrictl out sn that p~rticip<lllts eoultl give their views on 
the emerging themes. This was irnport~ntto tliscms fintlings with key players and share 
their experiences of the research before leaving the fieltl. Results of this were usctl to 
make a tentative curriculum plan [or nutrition education in the program for the coming 
yc~r. The results led to starting an income generating activity to increase people's 
earning potential. Thus, the participatory process allowctl the results of the study to be 
utililed-by the participants. This helped the promotion of nutrition that conforms to the 
criteria establishetl hy the people themselves. 
Leaving the field 
Data relevant to provide insight on nutrition education had been collectctl by October 
1998. By February !999, adequute information that expluinetl participation had been 
collected. Most of the new data collected tentled to confirm the categories and codes that 
were emerging. The participatory process, however, is a dynamic one and new things 
constantly arise. One of these was in relation to development of education materials to 
support the curriculum that had been developed. This point was addressed by adopting 
teaching posters that could he suitable for the situation. Materials development for the 
curriculum required finances that were not available at the lime and it was not possible 
for this to be pursued. In essence, I had enough data to answer my research questions. 
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Extra data would ju~t have conlirmed tlmt or tiddresscd new research questions. I, 
therefofe, Jell the lield when 1 ~uuld conlidently address rny research questions. 
Considering the par1icipatory nature of the research, the materials development was 
important. However. it is likely that other equally important aspects would have come 19 
to be addrcs.~cd. My point of departure frnm the ficldwNk was that it was a practical 
timing. Of impor1ance is the fact that I was doing my PhD tllesis with a lime limit, 
therefore, I could not stay in the lickl forever experiencing participation. Ending of the 
fieldwork w;~s not a surprise to the pa11icipants as they were informed of my lime limits 
at tile start of the study and during the research process. 
Data analysis 
Data collected tllrough tile openoended interviews were analysed during the fieldwork 
using descriptive statistics. These dat<J indicated the socio-dcmogrupllie characteristics of 
the study participants, gave a historical background of the child growth monitoring 
program and perspective on nutrition education of the women, community health 
workers and nutrition staff. This analysis also indicated what the participants wanted to 
see take place in the child growth monitoring program. Collection of qualitative data and 
part of its analysis were carried m1t simultaneously. 
The units of data analysis appropriate were the nutrition staff, the child growth 
monitoring sessions where nutrition education is undertaken and the participants of this 
program in the community. These yielded relevant data that responded to the research 
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que~tions investigated. Organisation or dut11 was undertaken according to how and when 
they were collected. Du!a fmm the obscrvlllinn~ and filctJs groups were translated and 
transcribed as soon ;ts it was possible i11 order to minimise error. What was said was 
recorded verbatim. Based on the fad thut the da!a collected used a vuricty of metJ](Jds, 
the an1tlysis of the data also varied. Ao inductive analytical approach wa.'; u~ed. 
Descriptive statistics using SPSS program were used to generate frequendc~ from some 
items from the open-ended interviews. The qua!itut1ve data were analysed according to 
codes and categories developed in line with the emerging themes, 
Codes were developed from data collected thrcugh the observations, focus group 
interviews, meetings and conversations, Some of the codes were used to generate new 
data. By September I 998, some of the codes and categories were emerging. I had noted 
some of these in my field notes as "motivation of community health workers", "food 
security and generation of incomes a priority" and "field nutrition worker motivation". 
The child growth-monitoring sessions were more the unit of observation and analysis for 
the participatory process than the individual participants. Howewr, individuals were the 
unit of analysis on nutrition education promoted. Table 4.5 gives a summary of data 
source and analysis procedures. It indicates the variety in data collected. These data were 
prepared for analysis in relation to how they were collected. Apart from data from the 
open-ended interviews that I prepared by summarising them, most data were prep~red 
for analysis by tmnslating, transcribing and coding. 
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Tublc 4.5 Summary of dutu suurc~ nnd anulysis 
[,! <II [' I "!11111 
Ill' 
'l'mll,lalc Trm"cribc 
Code 
Cndc 
Table 4.5 indicates the variety in data collected. The~c duta were prcpurcd for unalysis in 
relation to how they were collected. Apart from data from the open-ended interviews that 
I prepared by summarising them, most data were prepared for unal~·sis by translating, 
transcribing and coding. Data from the open ended-interviews were amrly~cd using SPSS 
complller program to yield frequencies th<lt expl<lin the historical bnckground of the 
program and the socio-demographic characteristics of the participants. I coded 
qualitative data and nnalysed it to explain nutrition education and the participatory 
process phenomenon under study. 
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Del·elopmenl ur code.~, cntcgorles and themes 
During the ohservations, events and emerging events were selected and recorded. These 
were C{Jded into theme.~. The events selected were the nonvcrlwlhehaviours and Jmw the 
words/language were ~aid. Events were recorded in form of J1cld notes. Coding was later 
done where some meaning was allaehcd to the recorded behaviour. for example laughter 
to indicate acccptuncc, or spontaneous clapping of h~nds to suggest approval of an ide~. 
or crying of the child to suggest some fom1 of discomfort or key words used to indicate 
an idea. 
All data in edited transcriptions were coded. Some of the coding took place during the 
fieldwork. However, due to the translation of most of the data, most of the coding was 
done at a later date. I transcribed the whole field data separately according to the dates 
when data were collected and in relation Ill how it was collected, Therefore, I hud 
separate transcriptions for d:1ta from the open-ended interviews, observations, in-depth 
interviews, focus group di:-;cussions and licld notes. Informal conversations were 
transcribed according to dates and any significant activity that took place at the time. 
Dates on which data were generated arc indicated in the verbatim quotes in this thesis. 
Codes, categories and themes were developed progressively throughout the data 
collection and analysis. This was: 
• In the field as the codes and categories emerged. 
• During making of translations 
• During the writing of tmnscriptions 
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• During interactions with my supervisors as we discussed about my da\11 
• Sharing my research progress with other postgraduate students 
Codes, categories and themes were noted in a scpuratc notebook as they emerged. 
I translated and tmnscribcd data myself, therefore, was very familiur with it. Later as, I 
went through the categories, I grouped them together in a logil.:al sequence according to 
the emerging patterns in themes. These themes were drawn in relation to the research 
objectives of the study. I examined each transcript separately to identify the major 
themes. There was movement to and fro as I did the unalysis. The intcruction between 
data collection and data analysis is shown in Figure 4. I. 
Figure 4.1 Interaction of qualitative data collection and analysis 
Data collection 
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Development of 
themes 
Later, I took one tnmscript and read it through several times. Then, I selected several 
categories related to nne suh-theme and as I went through each transcript, I highlighted 
these categories. I did this for all the transcripts on one suh·theme :md then repeated the 
procedure fur the next until I exhausted the su!Hhemes that developed. During this 
process shifts and movement of categories to and fro from one theme to ;mother took 
place. It was a cyclic process. How the themes were developed from the cutegories is 
shown in Figure 4.2 and Appendix Y. 
Data were organised in a logical sequence to develop themes according to emerging 
patterns as many times as appropriate. Both differences and similaritb in the emerging 
themes were noted. For each theme, I 'cut' and 'pasted' the categories in 011e Word Jile. 
went through each file on a theme separately :~nd re-read it several times. I then wrote 
out the meaning I made out of a specific them.: in my own words. After writing, I went 
back to the file on the same theme and selected verbatim quotes that explaiued or 
exemplified the meaning I made of the theme. This was repeated for subsequent themes 
until I exhausted possible categories and themes. 
Interpretation 
Coded data were interpreted to describe the events that took place. Concepts described 
are presented in narrative with examples from data to provide insight as when the idea 
emerged, the trend of the idea and its location in the data set. Data arc described in detail 
to provide a picture of the reality of the experience of the participatory process by myself 
and the research participants. 
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Figure 4.2 Development or themes rrom categories 
• 
. '
• 
• • 
• 
Cntegorics 
•• 
• 
Themes 
~ Theme 2 
(C)r---------~'_,"'"_'4~ 
Note: 
It should be noted th~t some categories fell into more thun nne theme. An example of how specific themes 
were developed from categories is shown in Appendix Y. 
Analysis aim.:J to provide an ;u.:~:umte, detailed, complete and in!imn:llivc profile ur the 
panil'ipatory process. Vniec:s arc u~ed to show this. As the pallerns in theme~ emerged, I 
interpreted the ohservation.~ and noted further categories. During the pro~:e~s. I 
confirmed and explained data as I searched for more d;H;t. Dat.t from the open-ended 
interviews is presented to provide <1 historical rencction of how nutrition education has 
been promoted in the dbtrict hy nutrition field workers and in the growth monitoring 
program by community health workers and women. Language used during dilta 
collection was not English. Discussions of findings with the research participants before 
leaving the field were meant to address, partly, the limitation of language translation and 
interpretation. 
Summary 
A multi-instrument research. design was appropriate to describe the panicipatory process 
employed in the study. I set the initial research agenda and the panicipan'ts of the 
program contributed to the agenda. The research proc~ss was agreed upon by consensus 
together with the panicipants and myself through initial discussions and thereafter 
through continuous dialogue. Triungulation of methods of data collection provided data 
that were rich, appropriate to answer the research questions and sensitive to the social 
culture of the panicipants. Research instruments were initially developed by myself and 
reviewed together with the community health workers and nutrition staff to incorporate 
participants' interests in the research. 
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Ethical considerations were taken care of from the re~earch design ~\age and throughout 
the fieldwork. These inclmkd official authority to conduct research, consent from the 
participants and issues nf conlidentiality. Building trust and rapport took a consideruhle 
time at the stun of the study. Trust was sustained during the research process hy keeping 
confidences of participunts to myself. 
Data collection and part of the analysis were carried om concurrently in a cyclic manner 
during the fieldwork. Undertaking the study in the natural working environment of 
nutrition promotion efforts and within a period of nine months was sufficient to collect 
data that were reliable. Triangulation of research methods and data that were collected 
contributed to validity and to crosscheck the data. Participants reviewed a summary of 
the focus group interviews us a validity check. To ensure vulidity of the d;~tu. emerging 
categories und themes thut had developed ut the end of the fieldwork were discussed 
together with p;~rticipants with opportunity to h;~vc their input. I took field notes 
throughout the period of fieldwork and these provide what wa~ observed and the 
verbatim quotations from the p;~rticipants. 
Preliminary analysis of data was done to give participants opportunity to give input on 
the emerging themes. The participatory research process is a dynamic one giving rise to 
new developments in the research. By the end of the nine moaths of fieldwork, I had 
adequate information to address my research questions. I, therefore, left the field when I 
could confidently address my research questions. 
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D<~tu (llllcctcd thruugh the open-ended interviews were an<~ly.o;ed u~ing descriptive 
st<~tistics. Codes were devclupcd frnm quulit<~tive d<~t<~. Code~. categoric~ and themes 
were pmgre.>sivcly Uevdopcd throughout the data (ollcctinn and analy~is. This was in 
the ficiU o1s the (OUes emerged, during the tr<~n~lations anU tran~cription~ and during the 
process or interactions with data during further analysis <~flcr the fieiUwork. Concepts 
devdopcd fwm the data were ~ynthcsbed ;md intcrprctcU to rc~pond to the re~earch 
questions. These concepts arc presented in narrative form to provide insight uf the 
experience of participation. Data obt:~ined arc dc~cribcd w obt:tin a picmrc of the rc<~lity 
of the situation as experienced by all whu particip<~tcd in the rcse:~rch. The p:trticipatory 
process employed in study :~nd in the progmm ensured that participanl'> took pmt in all 
the major phases of the study b:tscd on their <Jbilitie~. How particip:~tiun wa..., undertaken 
and the roles played by each group of purticipunts is discu~~cd in Chuptcr Fi\·c. 
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CHAI'TER FIVE 
PARTICIPATOJ.lY RESEARCIII'IWCESS: WHAT WAS IT? 
Purticipatory research cngagc·s participants Ill take an active purl in decision rnuking and 
actions during the emir~ rescurch process. lt involves working with people or groups us 
co-researchers (Reason, 1994: Fals-l:lorda, llJ!Jl). The proce~s values genuine 
collaboration which is also .:ullurally rooted (Rctlson, 1994, p. 32H). The key to the 
process of participation is dil1loguc. It is argued that people play u key role in setting the 
agenda, data gathering and mmlysis and controlling the usc of the resc<1n.:h outcomes 
(Reason, 1994, p. 329, Fals-Bordu, 1991, p. 7). Participatory research is meant to collect 
data that seck to rcleuse people's knowledge, thoughts and voices that develop criticul 
analysis of their situations. Fals_llorda & Rahman { 199 I) stutc that it is a process of 
enlightemncnt and awukening. of the people. However, research on how the process takes 
place in an established growth monitoring program is unknown. The dymunism of the 
participatory process adopted in this study is presented in this section. Participants in the 
child growth monitoring program were engaged in deciding on what would take place in 
the research and the program and how to implement what they suggested. 
The main strategy of the participatory efforts was to have mothers and community health 
workers purtieipr..te in the child growth monitoring pwgram. They were to make 
decisions, plan and carry out the research and implement their program. This was based 
on their perceptions of what should take place in the program nssistcd by government 
health staff. The soda-demographic characteristics of the research participunts is shown 
in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. 
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Table: 5.1 Soclo.dcmogruphic chnructcrlslics of the parllclp;mls of NKolilm child 
growth monitoring program 
CbaructcrlsUrs Women N-ZI Communlt heldlh worken. N=4 
A~:c in ycnrs 
>19 1(5%) 
20-24 4(1<J%) -
25-2() 7(3~%) I 
30-34 5124%) I 
3.1-:W ~114'k) 2 
40+ 1(5'~d 
-
Tnt a! 21 4 
Marital status 
Single I (5%) 
Married I'J ('JO'-fd 4 
Widow 1 (5%) 
-
Tomt 21 4 
Highest cducationlclcl 
attained 
Primary 17(111%) 2 
Sccondar · 4(1<}%) ,, 2 
Totul 21 4 
Number of children hnvc 
1-2 
H 
" 
-
5-fl 
" 
I 
1-8 I 2 
1'1 I 
Total 21 4 
Religion 
Protestanl.~ 14 (67%) 3 
Calholks (, (28%) I 
Muslim l (5rli,) 
-
Tolnl 21 4 
About 81% of the women participants were aged below 34 years and 8 l% of them had 
primary level of education. A majori(y of them, 86%, have four children or below 
il' 
although they arc still in the reproductive age. A majority of the women, 95%, were 
Christians. Although one person was a Muslim, all meetings started und ended with a 
Christian prayer. Of the Ministry of Health nutrition staff in Thika District, 16 out of the 
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18 panicipatcd in the open-ended interviews (Appendix T). The other .wo were on leave 
during the time these interviews were held therefore they did not take part. However, ull 
the nutrition staff participated in one or more of the focus group interviews for nutrition 
licld workers (Appendix U). Tahle 5.2 shows the characteristics of the Ministry of 
l-lealth nutrition staff in Thika District in I \198- !999. 
Table 5.2. Socio-dcmogruphic characteristics of Ministry of Health nutrition staff 
in Thika District in 1998 
J0-39 4 25'7, 
40-4Y 7 4~% 
I 
; I 
I 
I 
Above data show that half of the nutrition staff were aged below 39 years and the other 
half over40 years. Of these staff 75% had at least secondary level of education. All the 
nutrition staff in the district are females. These are the personnel responsible for 
promotion of nutrition in Thika District in the Ministry of Health. From the outset, 
participants were involved in contributing to the research agenda and planning fieldwork 
for the research. 
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Orgarlimtitm of t•hi/d gmwrh numitoriug ,\'l!.t~iol/.1' 
A study in the natural selling where the child growth monitoring se~sions were held 
provided an understanding of the social context in which nutrition e(.hwution is promoted 
and eMblcd me to experience how and what actually took place. This setting wus more 
meaningful for participants to m;~ke decisions tlmt woald be relevant and hencficial to 
themNgoliba child growth monitoring hw; six community health workers who organise 
and numage the program. The women who come to the program arc mothers whose 
childrea arc aged between 6 months and five years. These mothers bring their children to 
be weighed once a month so that their growth and development is monitored at the 
community level. The attendance of both the mothers and the community health workers 
is on a voluntary basis. During these sessions, the community health workers assisted by 
the mothers, weigh the children. They discuss together the growth and development of 
the child and appropriate counselling is given to mothers based on the progress of their 
children. 
At the start of the weighing sessions, a selected topic on health and nutrition is taught. 
This occurs mainly in discussion form. The community health workers arc involved in 
primary health care in the community. They, therefore, make visits to the homes of 
community members and give appropriate advice on social and health-related concerns. 
In the words of one of the community health workers during the open-ended interviews: 
"Somerimes molhers come indil·idually al home lo weiRh their cflildren ... We teach 
morhers 011 some aspec/s of health (1/f/{ 1111trilirm b~{ore \1'eighing the children" 
[23/10/1998]. The community health workers also sell medicine for minor ailments as 
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provitled through the Bmnaku pharmacy opcmtcd under primary health c11rc. 0JJC 
community health worker noted: "IV1' .n•/1 nwdicim•,y to people in the comJmmiry .fi1r 
sickness I ike malaria, cou~/J and /Utili " [ 21/91l99H I. 
The child growth monl!oring activity takes place once a month on a day 11greed upon by 
both the community health workers and the mothers. Prior to strengthening participation 
in the progrum, opcn.endeJ interviews were held with mothers who tuok part in the 
program and initial observations of the program sessions. These were meant to provide 
an untlcrstllnding on what and how nutrition education was conductetl in the program. 
These initial observations and interviews revealed that JJutrition cducL~tion is promoted 
by the community heL!lth workers, however, mothers do not make decisions on what 
takes place in the program. This was suggested by one mother when she said: "\Ve just 
. come here and we are taught. \Vi' do /WI .my wflll/we should h'' lmiNht Ill' what should he 
done in this centre" [8/9/98[. Mothers were also dissatisfied with the program and felt 
nutrition education alone in the progrum is not sufficient to promote nll!rition well-being. 
The study then centred on decision making in the program. The focus of the participatory 
process is described with speeilic reference to participants (women and community 
heallh workers) of lhe child growth monitoring program lh:ll participated in the study 
reported in this thesis. 
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Decisio11 making with re~'Pect to e11try in lite field and ethical CIJI/Cf!rll.\' 
During the initial meeting~. the purpose of the rc~carch was articulated Jnd consent 
sought. The purpose of the research to involve purticipants with no specific outcome 
seemed confusing to the p~rticipants utthe start. At the university and government level, 
written consent was preferred whereas in this community, verbal consent was preferred. 
ParticipJnts tended to view signing documents which arc not theirs with some suspicion. 
Verbal consent was therefore accepted. 
Confidentiality of the results was an issue that generated discussions. Participants felt 
that their voices would be used in the research. However, they WJnted to he identified as 
themselves not by using pseudonyms. Typical ideas on this was given by one woman 
when she said: 
"I think you ,l'hould 110/ filii false 11111/W,\' for wha1 we say. We are the one.r taking 
part ill the study not somebody else. f think it is not right to write what I say wul 
give .wmt.!lmdy else '.1· name who doe.r not exist as the mw saying it. J wn a Christian 
and J take that to be du:'atill!l which is not right for me" /717198]. 
Another aspect was tbat related to the group process. The majority fell that what is done 
in the program is done by all those who participate. They felt the research should 
identify what is said as pertaining to the group consensus and not individu<Jis 
specifically. This was shown by typical statements as voiced by one woman: 
"When one person say.1· smnethin!{ and we a!{r<'e with it, all of us do not hm•e to 
repeat the same thing bw we cw1 add to it. If ym1 write the !Willi' of one person as 
the one who gal'e the idea, it is not fair m· it shows tftat others did not say anything 
when in fact they did" [717/1998]. 
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Ancr discussious, we came tn a con~cnsus that I would u.~c a quotation ~ml state its 
orig'm by 'uu.lkating the pc1·sou who .~11id it hy their pn.1ition in the program and the role 
they pluycd in the rc.~cHrch. This was hy indicating whether it was a W(Jman participant, 
community hcnlth worker tlr nutrition Jicltl worker who made the statement. The list of 
participants would, however, he given in appendices in this thesis (Appendices Q, R, S, 
T and U). 
The issue of anonymity of partil:ipants is one that a participutory approach in a research 
must certainly address. The preference for the participants in this study mlly be very 
different from another. Participants preferred to be identified with the st11dy as 
themselves. Participants' spiritual beliefs play a part in what they think is ethically 
proper for them and this should be respected. In addition, when ll study is ll collective 
one, ~uch us this one, ptuticipants may prefer to huve equal say in what is wrillen and not 
have some slund out. What participants consider to be ethically proper was different 
from what is ofl1ciully accepted as ethical in rcsellrch or official government policy on 
ethics. This thesis, therefore, gives the voices of the participants according to the roles 
they held in the program and the study and the dates on which specific data were 
generated. 
Participation requires a lot of patience before one cun emburk on the actual study. Entry 
point is a chullenge. It can innuencc participation positively or negatively depending on 
how the purticipants associate you with how you gel access [{l them. Access that I 
considered propc1· for me was networking with the government nutrition staff in Thika 
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District who have some in!luence on the child growth monitoring progrmn. This worked 
well for identifying the research participant.~ and access to the community. llowever, this 
wus not so for one of the non-govcrnmcntul organisations that the Ministry of 1-/e:~llh 
collaborates with. 
I did not know where the offices of this organisation were. The District Nutrition Officer 
took me there to introduce me to the organisation. We mel one staff who said she could 
not tulk about the progmm and I had to make an appointment with a more senior officer. 
I made several contacts to get the officer but wa~ always told they were busy. Later; the 
nutrition officer explained why the delay. She said: "/only wulerstood /a.\'1 week u!h)' 
you hm•e no/- been able /o lie/ /o the organi.ratirm ... Tlwre might have heel/ a 
misunderstanding thai you \WI/Ued to im•e.l'ligme !heir work" [ 18/9/1998]. 
After this, I tried thrice to contact the organisation but failed. Once after I made the 
appointment in person with the oflic-:r, I was rung by the secretary on the tlay of the 
appointment to cancel it because "the officer fwd to go 10 the head office". I did not 
pursue their participation further because they were no longer involved in the program. I 
contacted the second non-governmental organisation myself. I had no problems with 
them participating in the study. 
Point of entry detennincs the participation of all the actors depending on their perception 
of the researcher and the reason for their participation. The point of entry is critical and 
should be thoroughly investigated for a study of this nature, This is because, in a 
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participatory rcscnrch, one docs not just want to obtain rcsc;~rch data from people but to 
catalysc people's participatiml. 
Participatio11 i11 tlw re:o;earcll pmcen· 
The licldwork'cngagcd all participants in the research process. Table 5.3 shows when the 
observ~tions were made during the child growth monitoring sessions ~md the number of 
participants who were present. lnfonn<ltion from T;~blc 5.3 suggests that after the open-
ended interviews with the women in September 1998, attendance of both mothers, 
children und community health workers increased as from October 1998 to the end of 
fieldwork. 
Table 5.3 Number of parlicipants present during the growth monitoring sessions. 
Date child Number nnd 1 · 
'"' 
arUci ants resent 
growth Mothers Children Community health 
monitoring workers 
~ession held 
--8' Jul 1998 15 15 2 
7' Au ust 12 23 3 
8°' Sc tern her 4 4 I 
9' Odoher 38 32 4 
6° No\·emher 33 27 3 
H''December 21 25 3 
s' .Jnuua 19~9 
'" 
21 5 
s' Februar 26 26 5 
During some of these sessions, children whose mothers were not able to come brought in 
other children for weighing as it is indicated in Table 5.4. It shows that mothers valued 
the growth monitoring of their children such thal when they were not able to bring their 
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children, it was import:nll enough for them to send their older children (all who were 
girls) to bring their younger sibling for growth monitoring. 
Table 5.4 Numhcr of children who brought other children for the growth 
monitoring. 
Dale 
7' Au •ust 19'18 
II'' Odobcr1998 
II'' Dtccmbcri'J98 
8' .lununr\"19'1'1 
5' Februar 1999 
Number of children who brou •hi other children 
I 
2 
2 
I 
3 
Of concern is thut ap:trt from the months of September and December 199R, the other 
three were times of school term .. This means that older siblings either missed school on 
these days or were not attending school in order to bring their younger sibling for weight 
monitoring. Unfortunately, I only reflected on this after the fieldwork. This is an issue 
that may need aucntion to ensure that the girl child does not miss their education 
activities to participate in child growth monitoring progrummes. In a few cases, children 
were brought in by neighbours who had also hrought their own children. 
Although participants were engaged in the research process, there were instances in the 
process when the participants felt they could not take part. A case in point was in the 
curriculum development process. Allhough participants agreed on the topics they would 
like to see covered in the program, when it came to the actual development, it was left to 
the community health workers and committee selected for income generation. This is in 
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ugrecmcnt with other llntlings that participatory rc~carch can only make people do whut 
they arc ready to do, not what they arc not prepared to do (Maguire, 1993 J. 
Participants took p<trt in the entire process of .~citing the research agenda, planning llcld 
work, data collection, data analysis, discussion on 1intlings anti recnmmendations hut in 
varying degrees. The willingness to participate for the government nutrition staff appears 
to have been expectations that I would be a resource. This was voiced hy one of them by: 
"How will we be working together"? [3/6/1998] Another during the same meeting said: 
"Come with new ideas rmd help us to imwove" [3/6/1998]. The pur1icipants on the. other 
hand felt I had come to help them as indicated by a typical statement from one woman: 
"We.have come to he visited so we should be willing to work toge(her .I"V that we cwz be 
·helped'' [7/8/98]. Table 5.5 shows the degree to which different. actors participated in 
each phase. 
· Table 5.5 Participation of actors in the research process 
Actors Scuing agenda Planning lilr Dutn '"llc\:tion DaHl analysis 
fieldwork 
Women • • .. • 
CHW• • .. .. • 
NFW• • • .. • 
se!r •• • •• • • 
Note: 
"or.,. indicmcs the degree 10 which participutcd in m~king decisions in the activity.** indicate~ more 
contribution than*. 
CHWs refers to community heulth workers 
NFWs refers to nutrition field workers 
Table 5.5 shows that community health workers played a major part in planning for the 
fieldwork and data collection. The participants did not take part in the writing of the 
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thesis. However, they gave their views on the resc~rch outcomes from their perspeclive. 
This was during the focus group discussions held with the nutrition field workers on 3"1 
November 1998 and the meeting with p~rticipants of the progrwn nn the 511' Fehruury 
1999. How participants took p<lrt in the various ph;1ses of the research process follows. 
Formulalicn of the research agenda 
Initially, I fonnul~ted the research problem, ~lone. My interest was on how nutrition 
education is promoted through the child growth monitoring program at Ngoliba and what 
would be the results of increasing p<~rticipation of women in making decisions in the 
program. I was undertaking my PhD studies ~t Edith Cowan University, Western 
Australia from 1997. As part of my thesis requirements, I had to have my proposal 
approved before I eould go to the field. This mc<lnt I had to identify the rese<~rch problem 
and appropriate methods of answering the research questions before I went for 
lieldwork. I, therefore, identified the rese~rch agend<l alone but g~ve the participants 
opportunity to input in the agenda. 
Although a participatory research requires that the researcher and participants determine 
the research agenda at the beginning, this may not be practical in some occasions like 
that involving a PhD work outside the research context. Setting the agenda together 
raises participants' expectations. The requirements of the academic research process may 
make this invalid in case a proposal is rejected by the academic institution. In my case, I 
found it appropriate to set the agenda und have participants give input in the research. 
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This worked well, hut, it would hnve heen very challenging if the participant.~ intere~t~ 
were very different from mine. 
In order to ensure that the p-articipants gave input on what they wanted, I was open and 
clear about my research agenda, process and time limit. For example in a meeting with 
the community health workers, I explained my research que:.tions in the following 
manner: 
"!would like ro know lww you carry out nwrition educalirm in your child growrh 
moniroring program. To do ~·o, I will need to find mit how the program .!larted, how 
you ha\'e been im•ol\'ed and wlwr benefits you have got from the program. 1 also 
want to find out what will happen if everybody who takes part in the program is 
mgaged in making decisions 011 what goes mz in the program" [23/6/1998]. 
A similar version of this was used while cxpluining the research agcndu to the women 
participants und in subsequent encounters when I expl:~incd what I was doing. After 
clarifying issues related to my agenda, I asked them: "What would you like the srudy to 
do for you and for your program" [7/7/1998]? The participants did not indicute what 
they wanted imr.Jediately. The participants seemed to want me to go on with my research 
agenda without their input. I encouraged them to indicate what they wanted the research 
to do as it was their program and gradually in subsequent meetings the participants 
contributed to the research agendi!. 
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Contribwion to tlw r!'.\"1'1/rch agt'llda 
The communl!y health 1\'orkcrs' contribution to the research agenda was indicated hy 
one 111' them :1s: "k1·k tilt• moJJwrs why they do no/ always hrinx their children j(1r 
wei.~hin.~. Lt'ttlu·m say what/hey wwu .m that Wt' can hdp tht•m" !23/6/98]. Another one 
~aid: "Piml ollt why people .ronwliiiii'S dono/ Cl/1111' m that \Vi' know whm to do to help 
them" [23/6/98]. The women took a lougcr time to state whut they wunted to be done in 
the research and program. 
One community heulth worker <lSked for the women's input in the rese<~rch agenda in 
this m<~nncr: "What cm1 we do to help each arher? What would )'IJ/1 like the research to 
do fur you in this program and how?" [717/1998]. At the end of the meeting when 
women did not voice their view;:., another community hc<11lh worker stated: 
"Let us go home 110\1'. You di.I"CI/.1".1" what you wall/to do wulwe will reriew it in the 
next meeting. Think throug/1 what you wo11/d like to see take place in this weighing 
cemre and say what you wtl/11 to be done in it. Do .vo in the ll<'.ttmeeting .m that we 
proceetl with the program and study to~:ether. We want you to say what you want to 
do ill this weighing cemre" [7/7/1998]. 
Eventually some women indicated what they wanted the study to <1ddrcss. The typical 
response of women on the <1genda W<lS indicated by one of them as: 
"Let us discttss together what we can do to help ourselves so that we do 110t j11st 
weigh children. We s!wufd do more to improve ourselves. Ask the mothers what they 
would like to do so that til is program call help us to feed our children and ourseh•es 
welf' [7/811998]. 
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However i! was the meeting held on 8' 11 September l<J98 that most women g;Jvc their 
views on the research ag<:n<.la. One woman s!Hted: 'There i.\· drought .fiu 11 /m1g time 
.mmelimes ill tld1· an•a. AI .mch times, that• ate tw l'l.'!!elrlhlt•.\· to fi'ed tile childrm. What 
C!/1111'1' do to lull'!' \'e!!etablt·.\· aill'l/)'.1"7" [R/9/1998]. The participants discussetl the issue 
of food security for sori1c time. Another woman statctl: "How can we get loans" 
[8/9/1998]7 Another sai(i: We slum/d do what cw1 giw· us some mmwy. If we hm•e m1 
income genemting acti1•i/y, flwn we can lm11e numey. Let 11.1· meet ami !/i.I'L'!I.r.r how we 
can lwt•e mmu•y lhmug), this weighing CI'/Jtre" [8/9/J998J. Another one said: "Ask 
mothers wlwt they woutJ like to .1·ee take place in the prowam cmd let u~· do wlt111 we., 
agree on" [8/9/98]. 
' Hesitation of women to ~ontri!Jute to the research agentla may be in pan tluc to the fact 
that they have been used to be toltl what to tlo in the program anti may, therefore, feel 
uneasy when told to suggest agenda in their progrum. Other remarks have shown that 
time is required to exp!Uin the participatory process so that people do not feel confused 
and dissatislicd when they fail to receive udvice and direction they are used to and to let 
them experience the participatory process (Ewlcs & Simnett, 1996}. Women's 
contributions to the research agenda were incorporatctl in the open-ended interviews that 
took place later in September 1998. This wns indicated by: "Wimt nutrition concerns 
would you Jlke to see utldr·~f.sed in your progmrn?" anti "You can muke any comments 
you like related to your program or anything else". 
'" 
The government nutrition staff made input in the research process. At the child growth 
monitoring level, on i 11 July I 998, one of them talking to the participants said: 
"We hal'l' callt•d you to know what you do and how we can work to~:etlwr on thil' 
.muly. Nowadays we let the peoph• tlwmst•h•o· decifh· what to do. 7'llis is !Jeamse the 
gm'l'r/111/ellf these days wan/people to say themselvt's whut to do. The govemme/11 i.1· 
1101 to tl'lltht•m but we cmm• in to help people by providi111: trdmical .mpporl 011 
what they \l'lllllto do" [717/IY9H] . 
• The District Nutrition Officer, one nutrition ficldworkcr, community heallh workers and 
myself later discussed how to incorporate the views of everybody in the open ended 
interviews. The rescurch ugenda for the purt'lcip·.mts wus different from mine in two 
ways. The women and community hculth •11orkers aims were to sec obvious tungiblc 
benefits and improvement in their program while mine was to provide insight on how the 
program was conducted and how the participatory process emerged and its outcomes. 
When participants are not accustomed to being requested In contribute their opinions to 
the agenda in their program or work, they tend to find it confusing when suddenly they 
are told to contribute to the agenda. According to Freire (1993), the objective is to arrive 
at action based on the reality of the people, therefore, a facilitator of critical thinking 
must be prepared to work with and alongside people. In order for participants to 
comfortably contribute to the r.-::etltla, time is required to build trust and conlidencc. The 
researcher's challenge is to ensure this is well handled for it determines the entire 
research process. 
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l•urllcipution In plunning of licldwork 
The licldwork wa.~ planned on a continuous lmsis together with the District Nutrition 
officer, community health workers, the women and the nutrition field worker plus 
myself. In the first planning meeting, the community health workers, nutrition field 
worker an-:l myself discussed 1.111d agreed on how and when to meet the women. A dute 
and appropriate time were set The community health workers were to inform the women 
to a!!end this meeting, 
During the child growth motlitoring session held on 811' September 1998, the planning of 
!he open-e~~ed interviews was done. The interviews were to be held in the women's 
homes, the community health workers were to inform the women on the dates aud limes 
of meetings. One of the community health workers, nutrition field worker plus myself 
were to go to the women's homes together to collect data. The community health worker 
planned which of them was to take part in the collection of datu in the women's homes 
on different days as agreed by them. Fieldwork was planned as the research progressed. 
It was an open planning process whereby participants were encouraged to express their 
views. 
Community health workers made dedsions on when and how to carry out the open-
ended interviews, In one such planning session one community health worker said: 
"We should go tr1 the homes starling at abo!// /O:OOam as the mother.r will hrtl'f! 
collected water and done ~mne cleaning. Wr (community health workers) shall 
inform the people whom we are to see so that/hey are al'llilable on the day we vhit 
them. We shall plan l'o that atlemt one oj'm· i;· Ol'aila!Jle 011 each Jl!J'" [8/9/1998). 
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During the focus group interviews, they were to JTHH.Ierate the discussions. They were to 
orgunise and lead all the discussions und meetings during the research. The women nwde 
decisions on the dates and times ol' the open-ended interviews, focus group interviews 
nnd meetings. They were to $elect the moderators for the focus group interviews. The 
District Nutrition OI'Jiccr was to introduce me to the nutrition fie!dworkcrs and the 
community hen!th workers. She was also to participate in all initial planning meetings. 
The nutrition field worker attached to Ngoliba Health Centre was to go to the homes or 
the women for the open-ended interviews, pinpoint government's position on the 
research and the government's policy on community participation. She was also to be an 
observer during the focus group interviews and to participate in the child growth 
monitoring sessions. I was to highlight information to collect, ask questions during the 
open-ended interviews and to record important points during the focus group interviews, 
meetings and child growth monitoring sessions. 
The planning phase of the fieldwork was carried out throughout the study but the major 
thrust of collaborative planning occurred at the start of the study. Participation of the 
participants at the start of the study in making decisions on what the study was to 
achieve and how to carry out the research propelled actors to actively participate in all 
phases of the sl..tdy. Their participation in Jesigning the fieldwork led to data collection 
methods that were culturally appropriate. One of the women during the last focus group 
of the fieldwork when reviewing the research process strengthened this point. She said: 
"Your visits to our homes to see the acfllal situatim1 pleased 11s very muclt am! eve11 ow· 
families" [5/2/99}. Planning may flow smoothly from setting the research agenda if 
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enough consideration is paid to reflect on the ugenda and for 1111 actors to :~cccpl the 
plans thnt nrc developed as Jlexiblc arul open to change if need be. 
Purticipation in data collcclion 
Data collection and analysi~ were, to a certain degree carried out simultaneously. It is, 
therefore, not easy to separate some clements of these two prnccsscs. However, the 
specific clements related to ca~h and how ull uctors purticipated arc given. Duriug the 
data collection process, the community health workers played severn! functions. During 
the open-ended interviews, the community health worker who took us to the women's 
homes introduced me and the nutrition field worker to the women and other persons in 
the households. She explained the purpose of the research and our agenda for coming to 
the homes. The community health worker clarified some questions appropriately and at 
limes probed for more explanations. 
During the focus group interviews, the community health workers collectively organised 
the venue for the interviews- Four of the community health workers moderated at least 
one focus group interview. The venue and arrangements for the mcctin~s was organised 
by the community health workers. One of them was the leader during these meetings. 
They also collectively organised and carried out the chilr.l growth monitoring sessions. 
Women participated in the open-enr.lcd interviews, focus group interviews and child 
growth monitoring sessions. They made suggestions on what topics to be covered in the 
program and the type of information to collect during the study. 
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The District Nutrition Oflicer explained the government's policy on community 
participation and prim:u·y health cure to the participants and nutrition Jield staff. In a 
meeting with the punicipants she said: "Now the ;.:ovemme/11 does not wolll to plan for 
people what to do. It want.\" the fll'ople tlwmsel\•es lo dedde what tr1 do am/ how to ;:o 
··aho111 doing it. We in the gm•ernmeJJtwill.wpporlwhat ym1 ure doing" [9/J0/!998]. She 
was an observer during the child growth monitoring sessions. She provided resources in 
the program during the research. These were weighing scules, weighing bags and 
vitamin C supplements for the mothers aod children attending the child growth 
monitoring sessions. She also introduced me to all nutrition staff and organised the focus 
group interviews with them. 
During, the data collection, the nutrition field worker went to the women's homes and 
helped clarify some items of the open-ended interviews in the local language. She 
explained the meanings of the local phrases t~ 1l1c in Englist'{. During the focus group 
interviews, she was an observer, recorded some of the interviews and participated in the 
interviews. During the observations in the child growth monitoring, she was un observer, 
took part in the sessions and recorded and explained meanings of the growth chart and 
some nutrition information. She pinpointed the governments' position on par1icipation 
during the open-ended interviews with the women and the child growth monitoring 
sessions. 
',": 
' 
I asked the questions and recorded the responses during the open-ended interviews and 
the focus group interviews and gave reflections on what was discussed at the end of the 
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interviews. During the child growth monitoring session.~ and in the homes of the 
purticipants and meetings, I made observations and recorded them in form of licld notes. 
I collected dahl using the i!Hlcpth interview.~ and conversations. Based on the data 
collection process experienced in this research, it can safely be said that once the 
research agenda and plmming hus been undertaken collaborutivcly in un open manner, 
panieipatory data collection is very fulfilling for the pm1icipants and the researcher. 
Participation in data analysis 
The cyclic nature of the data collection and analysis meant that the uctors in the research 
validated data as we went along. Further data collection during the next sessions· was 
based on insights from previous analy.~is. Specific roles were played by different actors 
in the analysis. I carried out preliminary analysis of the information from the open-ended 
interviews and translated and transcribed data from the observations, field notes and 
focus group interviews. In ttddition I did the coding, development of categories and 
themes that emerged. Synthesis of themes was also done by myself. During discussions 
on the research with my supervisors and postgraduate students further categories and 
themes also came up. 
Participants and myself continuously made reflections on the study during conversations 
and discussions during the child growth monitoring sessions. We discussed the 
preliminary lindings together during which the participams verified what the data 
revealed. After data were collected from the women using open-ended interviews, 
discussions were held on October 1998 on the views of participants about the data 
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collected. Busetlnn this discussion, tlccision~ were made on changes to be incorporutcd 
in the program. Notable action on income gencrati11g activity was arrived at this time. 
Specilic meetings were held on 3"1 Decemher 1991! with nutrition staff :~nd on 511 ' 
February 199\1 with community health workers and women to tli.~cuss preliminary 
findings and reflect on our experiences anti what we had gained from the research. Based 
on the outcome of the meeting with partitipants of the program, a curriculum was 
developed for the program in 1999. 
An indication of the cyclic nature of the data collection and analysis in this participatory 
research is shown by what one community health worker said in one meeting. After 
giving a brief on how the child growth monitoring program started she continued: 
"Remember Phm lnlemmimntl ga\'e us .food wlwne1•er we came lo wdgh children 
11revious/y. But when Plan slopped romin~t and gil'ing us food, we also slopped. 
SACDEP trained us wul we slrlrted wei11hin!-1 cilildrm again and many of ym1 were 
coming. Tiley gm•e us food twice. Bill when/hey stopped, we evenlllafly n•laxed wul 
some people slopped crmrbtg. Now during the data collection when we came 10 your 
homes, all of you said that it would b1• be Iter if somellting else was done 11111 just 
weighing the children. Now .my who/ you \1'1111/d like /o do so rhar we can have the 
progmm going 011 and to sustain rmrselve.\·" [9/10/1998]. 
This is one of the instances that reflects how data analysis by participants was ongoing 
during the data collection process. 
Action based 011 the preliminary analysis 
Two signilicant activities were decided upon after the initial data analysis and reflection 
on what had taken place during the study. One was to start an income generating 
component in the program and another was development of a curriculum based on 
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participants' suggested topics. The community health workers and the women 
pm1icipants took part in the income generuting activity. They were u:.~illing to have the 
nutrition lield worker and myself take an active role in this activity. To eiTcctively 
implement the income component, the participants decided to ~;et up other meetings to 
discuss issues rclutcJ to it, Overall, the women selected their own committee, officially 
registered the group in order to handle money muliers as it is officially required by the 
government, set their own rules and regulations to govern the operations of the activity 
and were to open a bank account for the activity. 
Another major action was the development of a curriculum to address the expressed 
needs of participants for specific nutrition and health infonnation. The women suggested 
the topjcs to be included in the curriculum. It was agreed that the development of the 
curriculum be undertaken by the community health workers and the committee selected 
to handle the income generating activity. I facilitated this workshop. 
Participation in discussion of findings, recommendations and report writing 
The participatory nature of this study requires that participants take an active part in all 
the phases of the study. The nature of the participatory process through reflections and 
action allowed for discussions of the results and their utilisation during the meetings, 
growth monitoring sessions and focus groups. Two specific meetings set up to reflect on 
the research process and to discuss the interim results with participants to increase their 
participation in the researcl1, were held at the end of the lkldwork. One was with 
nutritiml staff on 3'd December 1998 (Appendix V) and another one on 51h February 1999 
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with community health workers and women purticipmlls (Appendix W). The purpose of 
the discussions on the prcliminury dutu analysis was to: 
• Have participants in the research contribute to data analysis und discuss the findings 
• Validate the accuracy of datu collectCd 
• Clarify issues raised 
• Provide necessary explanations for the datu 
Purticipants were in agreement on the findings as regards not being involved in making 
decisions on what goes on in the program and knowledge they expressed that they 
required. Based on the topics identified from the preliminary anUlysis, participants 
grouped them, prioritised those to be addressed in the program in 1999. This led to 
developing a curriculum with the community health workers· and committee that was 
selected for the income group with myself und the nutrition field worker as facilitators 
on 161h February 1999. Participants, however, indicated that promoting knowledge alone 
was insufficient to bring about nutrition well being and therefore a broader perspective 
of nutrition should be promoted in the program. This was indicated by one woman by: 
"When we first starred to come here to weigh our children, we were gh•e1Jjlour and 
taught how to feed our children well. But when they stopped giving us flour, we 
were taught but when we did not have what to feed our children as we were told, 
nobody helped us ... Now at least we have started something (referring to the income 
activity) that we can do to get some money to use to buy food. I think, ijll'e continue 
to discuss in this group our problems and how to .\'0/ve them, then this weighiug 
centre will help us" [5/2/99]. 
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The nutrition stuff were in agreement with data collected from them :111d gave 
explunation as to why the uutrition education status wus llmt way in the District. This 
was indicated by the nutrition staff during the discussions with them un the preliminary 
findings by the following statements on 3"1 Dcccmher J 998: 
On the in-service training of nutrition stuff: 
"Nutrition lessrms in primm)' health care an• taught by olher health personnel ... 
Nutrilioni.rrs are hfr out in bl!ing trained as trainers. They are actually 
marginalised. Even in the Jew caurses thai we have anended, sometimes other 
health stajf teach mrtritirmi.1·ts les.wns on 1111trition in such courses". 
"/ was called to one course tmd the person that taught us 11111ririmz ix not a 
twtritionist". 
"Nutritionists are lrft out of the training in primary health care and l·e.mally 
lrmzsmiued diseasex". 
On planning and evaluating nutrition education: 
II 
"We do 1101 make workplwzs so we cannot e1•en e1•aluate our work". 
On perceptions of causes and solutions to nutrition problems: 
"Nutritionist.\· come face to face in their work with the reality of poverty. We should, 
therefore, work towards incorporating i11come generatinfi actil'ities itz uwritirm . 
. ;'You know poverty is a major contri!Jwor to poor nutrition am/therefore income 
geueration is impor/11111 for improving 1111trition storus of people". 
On motivation and supervision: 
"There is 110 motivation for muritionists to work. Nurses are promoted every three 
years but the nutritionist.\· remain in the .wme position. \Ve, therefore, feel we are 
looked down upon". 
"In the last two yem:1·, we have only had one brief visit from 1111tritio11 staff from rlw 
headquarters". 
On linkage with Ministry of Health Headquarters: 
" The headquarter staff do no/ know what we do in the tlistrict. Even when you 
write reports they do 1101 commem on them". 
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On colluboration: 
"SACDEP trains cmumw1ity health workers alone !Jut in the field we work together. 
/think they train them with other sections in the Minislrj of Ilealth butnutritioni.\'t,\' 
nre 1101 inl'iJ/t•ed". " 
On nutrition information reports: 
"We write routine r1•ports tuing the Cl;ani.l' (child heulth and nutrition information 
system) form. There is 110 further analysi.r of the reports for decision making and 
there is no feedback on tire retJorts ". 
On the focus of nutrition education: 
"We focus mz curatil•e rather tlza11 pre1•ellfive and promotive nwrition in the health 
centres al/llltospiwls. br the matemal and child health clinics the cltiltlren we see 
are those who have serious nutrition problems but not others. We do IIDI ,even 
participate in tlte health talks". 
On the nutrition policy: J( 
"I do al!thar is imporrm11 for.Jwlritimz but I have ne1•er seen a p~Jiicy doctmze1it". 
"Focus in rhe policy is not mz m1trition problems at the grassroor level". 
Discussion on the preliminary analysis also gave participants opportunity to correct 
improper misconception. On the issue of nutrition policy, this wus clarified by one of the 
nutrition staff by stating that: "We are aware of the policy 011 infant feeding practices". 
This is one chart that gives a summary on how to feed a child. Only 50% of the nutrition 
staff were aware of this whereas only the District Nutrition Officer was aware of the Plan 
of Action for Nutrition in Kenya. This was according to the nutrition staff's responses 
from the open-ended intervi~)WS. 
,:;~ 
On the issue of planning and working, one nutrition staff stated: 
"We do not write workplans but we discrtss what we are to do together with other 
staff''. 
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"For us who work m the hospilal, we plan oman~-: ourselves where each person is /o 
work and Wt' mtale bt•lween 1/w wards, nwll!ma! am/ child health clinic ami 
relwhi/iwtion an Ire where we tlo cmmsellin}.l ". 
On the issue of implemcntion: 
"We work will! other ,\'I tiff ilr I he samt• place lmleach one does their own jo!J.1· ", 
Apart from two nutrition stuff who participated in the participatory process in the child 
growth monitoring program. the rest did not. Renection by one of them on the process of 
participation was indicated by: 
"!think 1vhen people are asked what they \vtmtto do in the program, lhey are 1•ery 
happy. Now I hey cmne and even ask us in I he health centre for some ideas. Like I he 
other day, they were a.~·king us if we knew some one /0 co/1/act lo assist I hem wilh 
I he poultry project. Bill you see they decide !Jy themse/1•es what 10 do I!VI!IJ if nobody 
tells them [5/2/99]. 
The participants of Ngoliba child growth monitoring program who took part in 'the 
participatory process gave positive renections of the process during the discussions on 
the preliminary findings on 5'h February 1999 by statements such as: 
"flow iliformation wa.r collected from tiS in our homes was good because we all 
knew when you would come. We were able 10 plan with our families so that they 
also know what we do when we come to the weighing centre". 
"We are 1/0W discussing our problem.~ in this weighing centre which we did not do 
previously". 
"/think I now know how to ask people questions and get information from rhem to 
help tJs improve the program" [5/2/99]. 
During these discussions on the preliminary findings, ethical considerations were 
,( revisited and participants agreed on the usc of their narrative in the research. In the case 
of the nutrition staff, verbatim quotes used were to have dates when data was generated 
and indicate that it was stated by a nutrition staff. In the case of the District Nutrition 
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Officer, information would be referred to by that title hut the officer validated her 
' 
transcribed information before it was used in the report, Participants uf Ngoliba program 
were to be referred to as woman participant or community health worker in the research 
report. Participants also requested to have the linn! wrillcn research report discussed nt 
the community level so that it can be used in the area. The autrition stuff requested that I 
discuss with the Medic:~! Officer of Health the report and in particular pinpoint issues on 
in-service training and training of community health workers. 
These reflections of the participants during the preliminary analysis indicate the 
credibility of the findings a~ they were :Jrrived at ba~ed on consensus with them. The 
discussion of the preliminary findings cleared for me the weak linkage of nutrition 
educators and the head office, lack of training in participatory approaches and why 
nutrition field workers feel marginalised. The discussions valid:ued the accuracy of datu 
that nutrition education ha~_had a narrow focus, that women have not been involved in 
·designing their programs and that community health workers function in isolation. 
Findings presented in Chapters Six and Seven were validated during these preliminary 
. discussions of data anaiY~is and are therefore presented with confidence as providing the 
real picture of nut~ition promotion !hrough the Ministry of Health, Thika District in 
Kenya. 
As I worked on further data analysis in retrospect after the fieldwork, I drew up the 
conclusions from the research. Ideally, the participants should participate in drawing up 
the recommendations. This was practically not feasible in my case as I am undertaking 
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my studies itllli\Oth~·r cuntinCilt. Report writing is an important part of the participatory 
process. For my thesis, however, it was nut practicable for all actors to contribute to the 
writing up uf the research pmjcct. In addition, this thesis is wrillen in English at a level 
with which most of the participants arc lUll familiar. Sharing with them the details of 
such an exercise is not only impractical but is ulso likely to promote a state of 
powerlcssncgs and helplessness of the participants that the process sccb to reverse. 
Additionally, the cost of time in undertaking such an activity ·is very expensive for the 
participants. 
In order to have pmticipants participate in the write-up, dissemination of the findings of 
this research, recoiilmendutions and conclusions drawn will be discussed and agreed 
upon with all uctors that participated in the research in a workshop. Based on consensus 
on this, a summary report in either Kiswa/!ili or a language of the participants' choice 
will be written up in an e:isy to reud format that may he relevant for the program and 
policy on child growlh monitoring'utthc local und nation levels. The modalities of the 
writing will be bused on the participants' views. This will be a report that hopefully the 
participants will co-author, own as !heirs and usc. A summary of the role different actors 
played in the participat(lry process is indicated in Figure 5.1. 
'•• 
'"' 
Figure 5: I Main st:1gcs or the Jmrlidpntory process experienced 
Settin~ the rcsrurdo ugcndn 
Communily hcullh worker.<: A•k what mlliiJCrs \Villi( to happen in lhc prognun 
W11111en: Lei us Uiscuoo logclher what ''"can dn in the prngrmn 
Nmr'llion ~lnff: Let people themsdvc.< dcdde 
Researcher: hnpctus for the rcscard1. Wh:u would you like I he study lo dn 
All: Discus,ed tngcthcr W inL·orpuratc vic II'S nt' C\'crybody 
.. 
-... -
* )'Ianning liddwork Wnoncn; Dcddcd time and date.< of dnta collection 
Communily health wnrkcrs; D:ol:l cnllcclion approaches 
Nutrition sluff: Dala collcclion apprnachc< 
Researcher: To a>k quest inn.< 
All: Discussed. explained and mutu;olly dcdt!cd nn 1hc role nt' each 
' 
* l)ula rollcclinn 
Women: l'Mticipalcd in data collcclinn & ~uggc,tinns <~bout program 
Community health wurkcrs: E.xplilined purpose nfthe re,c:uch, 
mgnnised I'CIIUC of fucus group'~ ,d CGMP sc"io11~ & mndcratnr.< 
\ 
Aclinn lmsed on Ute 
of focus J,lrllUPS reseurch during 
Nutrition st:Jif: Explained snvcrnmcnt parlicipatury policy. ob.lcr•·cr fieldwork 
& participants in child growth mnnitnrins sessions 
Rescan:hcr: Asked qucslinn.<, observer at all levels ofdnta sathering Women: hicorncuctivity 
& rcc(lrder & knowledge & skills 
; required in1hc curriculum 
Datu analysis 
Cummunity health 
I 
wurker>: income ;octivity 
Women·. Rencction & dcdsh,ns b-.."~.l "" dal\1 am~ysis in 11,. field & CIITTiculuiH 
Communily health workers: Rencctinn, provided cncoumgcmcnlln Null ilion >laff: 
contribute to the process, decisions based on analysis in the Held Curriculmn 
Nutrition staff: Rellcctinn & dccbinns b11sed on dul:o;umlysis in the Researcher: curriculum 
field 
Researcher; Rclkctinn, preliminary nnulysis of data irl the field, 
translate & transcribe data, 11nalysi.< nf quanlitmiv" dula. code, 
develop categories & lhcmcs, synlhc.<Es of themes 
; 
Discussion of findings & recommendations nl end 11f lh~ lield\l·ork 
• Through meeting wi1h govcrruncnl n111rition ,t·.off nn 111c nno.Jing~ 
• Meeting with community heullh worker~ & WIIIIICn on the llndings 
Rc;emchcr r~eilitlllor in d1~sc mce(onl,> 
; I Report writing: Researcher 
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Mode llfrmrticipntiflll 
Participatory appru;tches that were employed in this study focused on identifying 
participants' expectations in the prngrum, participation in the decision-making and 
participation in implementation during the child growth monitoring promotion activity. 
These were bttsed on the lindings from the uperi·cnded interviews and three observations 
of the child growth monitoring. The !irst focus interviews with the participants and 
community health workers highlightell the emerging themes based on the Jindings from 
the opcn-endell interviews and three observations. These focus group interviews centred 
on what nutrition education pnrticipants would like to sec promoted in the program ami 
how this could be achieved. The pttrlieipants were encouraged to make suggestions not 
. only on what they would !ike to see take place but how. They were encouraged to be 
involved in making decisions and in all activities. 
The questions addressed at the start of the study to promote participation were: 
• What nutrition education would you like to sec take place during the child growth 
monitoring? 
• How would you like this to be done? 
• What would you like to see take plnce in the child growth-monitoring program, how 
and why? 
During the observations it was noted that the community health workers already used 
instructional strategies that promoted peoplci's pmticipation. This included allowing 
persons to express their point of view. Some or the statements thnt community health 
'" 
workers used that promoted people's partidpation were: "Telln1· what we lnmu", "tell 
liS how you fi!r•d r/11! dri/d", "tl'll us 1111' dwnMr!.\' youluwe fwd since u/lelldinK mrlririrm 
sC.I'.I'ion.r" nnd "who/ would ymr like lo .we fwppen''"! Although community hculth 
workers employed strategies that prnn)(lte participali<m, they seemed w limit this on 
conducting the ':hild growth monitoring prngram the wuy they were trained and failed to 
incorporutc women's decision making on what and how the program should function. 
Dialogue was encouraged throughout the research process. During the formal and 
informal discussions with the community health workers, motivation on how 
participation of everybody in decision making in the program would be strengthened was 
addressed. After the lirst focus group interview and for the reminder of the data 
collection period, participatory approaches were emphasised. Participation experienced 
by the actors in the process according to Pretty (1995) can he that of co-option, 
compliance, con~ultation, co-learning or collective action level. This can he presented on 
a continuum with co-option as the lowest level of participation and collective action the 
highest level of participation. This is presented in the participation continuum l(elow. 
Co-option compliance consultation co-lcnrning collective action 
At each level, participants take part in the rcset~rch in different wnys. In this study, 
although it is reflected in Table 5:5 and Figure 5.1 that rmrticipants nnd the researcher 
'"' 
f) 
took part in the entire re~ean:h process, the degree to which each participated is nut 
indicnted. The extent to which pmons engage in the procc~s indicute whether there is 
equity in the participation process. In this study, the mode of participation uf the 
participants and the rcseurcher ww; rctlcctcd at three levels. These were coopcn.Jtion, co-
learning ami collective 11ction levels and ;n·e shown in Tahle 5.6. 
Table 5.6 Mode of p~trlidpation experienced by actors in the research 
" 
ll ti ·til 
inn 
" P"rllphra>c<l it fnr 
from <ill<crvalinm and intcrprct<llinn 
"[ () 
dcvctupmcnt · · tt 
·on ·it 
agenda 
Plmmc<.lll1r a~tivity 
nnd curr'tcd it nut 
withnut support fnun 
Based on Table 5.2, it can be seen that participation was experienced by all actors but in 
different degrees. This is in agreement with other finding.~ that particip:ttion occurs on a 
continuum (Pretty, 1995). When one uctivily is taken into consideration in the process, 
'"' 
different udors will pnrticipatc at lliJTcrent poi11ts on the COIItinuum. lligh level of 
.-empowerment for the partidpants occurs at the collective level. These findings suggest 
that participation was experienced differently by actors on the participation continuum. 
This depended on the experiences of the participants and the researcher. 
Reciprocity 
Having come from a quantitative research background, this issue was difficult for me at 
<' 
-the start of the study. I h:1d until this study undertaken my masters research and four 
other research projects bm;ed mainly on quantitative methods and only used focus group 
discussions to clarify 'tssues which c:.me up after analysis of the data. In unc study, I 
included researchers in the tcmn from the study population during the data collection and 
discussion of findings as strengthening their involvement, which at that time I conc_civcd 
to be participation. 
As I started my fieldwork, I believed that I had to be objective and not be involved in 
other aspects of the research participants' lives except as pertained to my research. I soon 
realised that this was not possible especially with the participatory uppwach that the 
study was promoting. During the home interviews, when invited to cat I accepted. This 
was a sign of showing respect and :1s a way of participating in the community's way of 
life. On other occasions, I was asked to go and visit sick children in their homes. I went 
and provided whutl saw as relevant advice. 
The nutrition officer also expected me to assist in the planning of various workshops, 
nutrition plan and participute in the nutrition workshops conducted. I participated in two 
"" 
Nutrition Association nf Kenya Thika Branch meetings. I willingly did these and gainetl 
n lot of insight on what actually goes on in terms of the work nutrition staff do. 
-. Putticipution in p!nnning for the workshops allowed me tn encourage incorporation of 
participatory methods in the uctivitics of nutrition staff. 
I participatetl in two workshops that ran for one week c~ch. One was organised by one of 
the non-govcmmentu! organisulions (SACDEP). The focus of this workshop was 
capacity building. The other was by the Ministry of Health on promotion of 
micronutrients. During both workshops, I was among the facilitators. I did this as a way 
of promoting good working relations. As noted by Baum ( 1996), if research participants 
ar~-P~epared to give their time for the research, they also deserve some input from the 
" . 
researcher. According to Freire (1993) reciprocity from the researcher is necessary in a 
problem solving education as one is working with the people and alongside them. This 
avoids participants feeling they arc being used. Participatory process is a collabomtive 
venture between the researcher and the participants and therefore genuine reciprocity is 
expected. 
My social and emotional exrcriences as 11 researcher 
I was anxious about the people being willing to take part in the re~carch. I had taken 
quite some time before rellching the community and if they refused to partil·ipate, I 
would have had to spend ~ lot of time selecting unother group of participants. I was 
relieved when they accepted and the research proceeded well. There were different 
groups for thi~ study. The Di~trict Nutrition Officer, the nutrition field workct·~. the 
"' 
community hct1lth workers and the participants (Jf the child monitoring program and their 
children and the stafl' of the non-govcrnmcntu! organisation. How did I sec myself with 
these different groups'! 
As I look buck in retrospect, I notice that I behaved differently with these groups us a 
purticipant in the research. With the District Nutrition Officer, I was more as a colleague 
who shared information and experiences ubout issues on what she and I did and the 
challenges we faced in our work. With the nutrition field workers, I was more like a co-
worker who shared my work experiences in similar situations with what they were 
doing. With the community health workers and participants of Ngoliba program I was 
both a professional and more tiS a fellow mother that shared with them my experiences us 
such. With the non-governmental organisation, I was more of a technical person on 
nutrition und education. 
How did the dill'crcnt groups sec me? 
I think the nutrition personnel saw me as some technical person. The community saw me 
both as a mother and u professional. A person who had come to help them. They also 
saw me us some medical expert. This was noted early in the study on 1'11 August 1998 
during the child growth monitoring session when one mother asked me: "Docror, my 
child has had a pro!Jlem of chest and breathing hetll'ily what can I dot' They referred to 
me as "doctor" early in the study especially so because I had gone with personnel from 
the Ministry of Health. I had to correct this nt et1ch moment and clarify that I was not a 
medit.:al expert, 
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Eventually they undcrslllud that [ w;~s concerned with their nutrition education. I h1ving 
accepted this position they saw mens a per.~on who could teach them. One incident that 
porlmycd this was stated by one community health worker during the child growth 
monitoring sessions: "Now l will ask our visitor (referring to me), /o !lh't' us a lesson of 
her choice'' [8/9/199R]. Most of the time they saw me as a nutrition educator and a 
visitor. They still referred to me as "our 1•isi1or" up to the final meeting during the 
fieldwork. What were the people's reflections of who I was? 
Overall, 1think the people tmw mr. as a friend who had come to help them out. This, 
therefore, made it possible for me to collect data comfortably. It was, therefore, a 
challenge to be objective nnd stand back to look at the data not from their perspective. 
The translations and transcriptions and rellectiuns in retrospective as I continued with 
data analysis outside the resenrch setting hclpl'd me to critique data !'rom an outsider's 
position. What participants think you arc as a researcher has implications for their 
expectations of the research. Their perceptions of who yOu arc determines their 
willingness to take part in the study. It is of paramount importance that persons 
undertaking participatory research make their positions very clear and their role in terms 
of what they can or cannot do in the process. 
' 
" 
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S11mmary 
The focus of participation employed in this study was on decision making. Di:llogue was 
encouraged throughout the process. Women's participation was introduced hy asking 
them to contribute to the research agendu t~nd make suggestions uhout what and how 
they wanted their program to !Unction. Pm1icipation was ensured by being open and 
cleur about the research objectives and plans at the start of the study. The study 
progressed according to women's expressed needs and addressed changes that took place 
in the program to enter for these needs. Participation was developed through continuous 
dialogue and making decisions about the process and the program. Assistance in 
accessing resources was provided to promote participation. Reciprocity from the 
researcher in the participatory process was necessary to avoid participants feeling they 
were being· used. This was a mutual collt~borative ventlirc between myself, the 
community health workers, the women and nutrition staff of the Ministry of Heulth. 
In summary this r<!search yielded promising results in the short term. The cultural setting 
whereby dialogue is used a lot and decisions at the community level are made by 
consensus made it favourable for active participation of women to take place in the 
research and program. My role was that of a collaborator during the fieldwork. This 
participatory process facilitated the conducting of the growd,·monitoring sessions. How 
nutrition education was promoted through the child growth monitoring program based on 
the experience of the women's participation in decision making in their program in 
Thika District follows in Chapter Six. 
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CHAI"I'ERSIX 
NUTRITION EDUCATION AT THI~ COMMUNITY LEVEL 
Nutrition promotion within the Ministry of Health ip_Kenya is handled by the nutrition 
staff at the health facility level through the maternal and child clinics and patients of 
nutrition related complications in the hospital wards. At the community level. the 
community health workers promote nutrition education through the child growth 
monitoring program in line with the primary health care concept. Nutrition education 
promoted through this program is based on the main assumption that mothers need 
knowledge to be able to feed their children well und promote health behaviour in the 
family. Nutrition education promoted through the child growth monitoring program is 
closely linked to the immunisution program within the government health facilities end 
to sanitation, diarrhoea control and food production through the kitchen gardens. 
Training of 11utritio11 edE~eatiolljacilitators 
Promotion of child growth monitoring is undertaken with collaboration from non-
governmental organisations as sponsors for training community health workers. Ministry 
of Health personnel train community health workers and arc supposed to oversee the 
child growth monitoring prognmt. Government nutrition staff who arc trained at 
undergmduatc or gmduate levels arc in charge of nutrition promotion in the Ministry of 
Health hcadquartcn; and at the provincial and district levels. The District Nutrition 
Officer is in charge of nutrition promotion in the district. This ofticcr works together 
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with nutrition field workers. Most of the nutrition .~taiT ure trained at post secondary level 
and hold a certificate in nutrition from Karen College in Kenya. 
In order to implement nutrition progrums, the Ministry of Health embarked on in-service 
training program for recruited enrolled nurses and midwives in 1967 (Miring'u & 
Mumaw, 1993). These underwent a six to nine months training program at Karen 
College'of Nutrition, Nairobi qualifying as nutrition field workers. These st3ff work in 
the health centres and hospitals and serve the communities in their areas of operation. In 
1983, a two-year pre-service diploma replaced the in-service program and the graduates 
were the community nutrition technicians (Miring'u & Mumaw. 1993). Both the 
community nutrition technicians and nutrition fieldworkers arc allached to the 
government health centres and hospitals and serve the communities in these facilities. In 
this thesis, thc5c staff are referred to us nutrition field workers or nutrition staff. About 
two thirds of these staff are stationed in government hospitals and one third in health 
centres. Implementation of nutrition education in the Ministry of Heulth is the main 
responsibility of these staff with the District Nutrition Oflicer covrdinating all nutrition 
activities in the district. 
Pre-service training the nutrition staff working in Thika District have received, based on 
their responses from the open-ended interviews, is shown in Table 6.1. Information show 
that the staff have undertaken a pre-service course in nutrition. Apart from the District 
Nutrition Officer who has an undergraduate degree, the rest of the nutrition stuff, 94% 
hold a certificate in nutrition from Karen College. 
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Table 6.1 Pre-service training of nutrition stair in the Ministry of Health, Thika 
District in 1998. 
Nutrition trainln • received Nlllrilitm ~laff N- 16 
Ccrtilicutc & dltJlnnwlcYcl 
at Kurcll Collc~:c 
6-9 mon1hs 
2 ycms 
Baruton IJnivcl"!iitr 
4 years 
' 
7 
rcrccnl 
50% 
44% 
6% 
Of the5e, 50%· had previously worked in the Ministry of Health as either midwives, 
nurses or in family planning before being trained for a period of 6-9 months in nutrition, 
prior to being deployed to work as nutrition field workers. The other 44%, were trained 
for two years after completion of their secondary school education. These were the 
personnel responsible for promotion of nutrition in Thika Distrkt in the Ministry of 
Health during the research. 
In-service training of nutrition stulf 
In order for government nutrition staff to perform their duties, they from time to time 
require in-service training. This is to update staff on trends in knowledge and approaches 
being promoted in order to achieve the goals in the field of nutrition. Table 6.2 shows the 
areas of in-service training and the numbers of nutrition staff who were involved in the 
training, Information from Table 6.2 reveal that of the nutrition staff in Thiku District 
who participated in this study, 63% had received some in-service training whereas 37% 
had not. 
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Table 6.2 In-service cuurscs uttended by nutrition staff in Thika Uistrict 
In-sen kc truinin~: ' Nutrition shtll " J•cr'ccnt 
" N,Jfl ,' ' 
ln·sCrl·l~c courses ntlcndcd HI 63% 
Child groll'th monitoring 
" 
50% 
Brema feeding 3 I <.I% 
Prinwy hcallh car~ 2 13% 
Gardening 2 13% 
lmnmnisatinn 2 13% 
Diarrhoea 2 13% 
Continuing cducmion 2 13% 
Rahbit keeping 2 13% 
Infectious diseases 2 13% " 
Project implementation I 7% 
Luctation management I 7% 
Wc:ming ;':. I 7% 
Hcahh educmipn " I 7% 
Training oftmlncrs I 7% 
Traditional birth mtcnd:mts I 7% 
Hepatitis I 7% 
Nn in·scrviec courses nt!cndcd 
' 
37% 
Of those who received training, 50% were tmined in child growth monitoring followed 
by about 19% in breastfeeding and 13% in primary heulth care. It is of note that 75% of 
the nutrition staff have worked as nutrition educators for between 6 and 30 years, and 
this shows that most of them may not be exposed to the changes of knowledge in 
nutrition that have developed since they were first trained. This is likely to be the ca~e 
because the promotion of nulrition by these staff still focus on the balanced diet based on 
the three food groups. These are; carbohydrales, proteins, and fruits and vegelnbles. 
Above data also indicate thut there is no muin focus of in-service truining for nutl'ition 
staff. This is shown by different themes in which nutrition staff have been trained and 
the small number of staff that have attended each course. Discussions with the staff 
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revealed that there is no in-service training program set in pluce specifically fur nutrition 
staff. '!:his was indicated by the District Nutrition Officer wllen she said: "Since I Willi! 
1/J 111ika Dislrict a!Jfllll /11'11 yetlr.\' liMo. there ha.l' hee/11!11 .l'eminar on m11rilion" [26/6/9RJ. 
Anothr.r nutrition staff said: "I have worked .for alnwsl len yt•ars lml I have never 
allemletl rrn br-serl'ice course" [3112/98]. If nutrition staff <~re to he competent in their 
work, they require to he urdated on new developments in their field t0 be awure of the 
new knowledge and approaches of achieving goals in nutrition. 
In-service /raining in communily participmion 
, 
i-." 
In-service training that included communication methods were allendcd by two r;crsons 
and those that included the use of dranu1 and plays was allended by one person each. 
Training on hepatitis B und traditional birth attend<~nts included a component of 
communication skills. Only three, about 19% of the nutritim: staff, had received in-
service training with a communication skills component This sh0ws that 
communications, which is an important aspect of nutrition promotion at the community 
level, has had minimal focus. None of the nutrition·staff in Thika District had taken a 
course on community participatory approaches or strategies of how to involve the 
community in making decisions about their child growth monitoring program. This is so 
despite the governments' promotion of the district focus for rural development strategy 
that has been in operation since 1984 (Republic of Kenya, 1995). This strategy's main 
focus is to involve the community in making decisions on all issues that concern them. 
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It is apparent from this stuUy that the nutritiun education fucilitators of community 
participation efforts arc not trained on how tu cllfry this nut. These l1ndings 11re in 
agreement with other research projects that lmvc shown that mosl health and nutriti(l!l 
educators arc not trained in the u~e of eontcmpnr<~ry problem solving and participawry 
approaches to facilitate and support the community in people's participation in health 
and nutrition issues thut concern them (Murry & Muinu, 1993; Oakley et al., 1991, p. 
59). If participation of the community in making decisions about issues that affect them 
is to become a reality, the facilitators of such efforts need upprepriate !mining to be able 
to catalysc such <t process. This calls for attention to be paid to updute nutrition staff 
training in community participation approachc:s that promote nutrition specifically ·and 
primary health care in general. 
In-service training in primary health ('(Ire 
About I 3% of the nutrition staff had received training in primury he11lth care. One of the 
" 
nL<trition staff said: "/ lwFe twt been im•olved in primary health care ... Can 1 also at/end 
primary health care seminars?" [26/6/98]. This show~ that nutrition staff do not know 
h~w primary health care functions or their role in it. In relation to the importance of 
training on primary health care, the District Nutrition Officer stated during the Nutrition 
Association of Kenya, Thika Branch meeting: 
-:_0:~~­
<,'1 
"When you are trained in primary health care, you realise /hat you cannot work 
alone. This is because you realise I hat all elements of primary health care are not 
only important but also relmed to each ather. This helps you recog11ise that you 
cannot work in isolation, therefore, you will be more ready to collaborate with 
other staff' [15/10/98]. 
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It w11s clear during the study thllt the District Nutrition Officer wus more conversant with 
the primary heallh care conccpl than the other nutrition staff who have been minima!ly' 
involved in prinmry hcallh care activities and yet have worked for periods mnging from 
6 ycars-30 years in nutrilion. This may be due to the fact thai the District Nutrition 
Officer is pari of the District Heahh Manngcmcnt Team that is responsible for primary 
heallh care in the district. During one focus group discussion with lhe nutrition sluff In 
discuss the preliminary findings of the study, the Districl Nutrition Officer staled: 
"It i.~ important for twtritionis/.1' to be trained on primary healrl! care especially so 
in the rural areas. This would make every person know his/her role and the role 
others play in primary health promotion in the cmmmmity. Thf.1· l>vuld help 
underswnd how primary heu!th care is promoted and we would each know our role 
or duty in primary health care" [3/12/98]. 
Considering lhul nulrition is one of the clements of primary health care, nutrition slaff 
need training in primary health care in order to be effective to promote improved heahh 
in a collaborative manner in the communities. 
In-service training iu HIV!A!DS 
None of the nutrition staff had received training in HIVIAIDS counselling. Nutrition 
staff voiced concem over failure to include them on important training sessions relevant 
for nutrition that take place wilhin the district. A typicul response on this wa~ indicated 
by one of the nutrition staff by: "Nutritionists are 1101 trained in HIV/AIDS, primary 
health care and tuberculusis. Thi.~ is so although nutrition is a component of primary 
health care and the other cases require nutrilion for appropriate management'' 
[15/10/98]. One nutrition staff stated that: "No 1111tritimzists are :;elected for in-service 
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rmilzin~: on fi/VIA/IJS' (2/9/9H]. Another person during discussions suid that: 
"Nmritirmisrs hm'l' 1101 bt'l'/1 ~:il•m traininn on /IlVlA lDS t·mm.l'l·llinn or primary health 
Cllfl'" I ](ifl 0198 J. 
This is un area or concern given that a majority of the patients in the pediatrics ward and 
one w:ml in Thiku Distriet Hospitul suffer from HJV/AJDS infection and the critical role 
that nutrition plays in the care of such patients. During the focus group intervie~·~ held, 
one nutrition staff stated: 
"HIVIAIDS requires a lot of !mining and more education even fr:r the C0/11/tll/IZity 
especially mz rl.'iatimuhip.1·. The govemment's move i.r to have these pmie/11.\" 
lzmulled at 1he commmzity level yet the community members do twt know how to 
handle this. For example, peuple eat toge1her with patiellls cmd this facilitates 
.rpreading of ilifectimu·'' [3/12/98]. 
Organisation of most of these in-service courses is handled at the District level. It is 
apparent that there is reluctance for collaboration or laxity on the pan of nutrition staff to 
puNh themselves forward to be involved in these trnining. Since the nutrition staff work 
~-'· with other Ministry of Health staff who promote in-service training in these courses, they 
require to make themselves recognised as contributing substantially to primary health 
care and HIV/AIDS in the district. This is likely to make them be recognised as 
importunt for such training. 
Based on the infonnation obtained on in-service training from the open-ended interviews 
reflected in Table 6:2 and the focus group interviews with nutrition staff, it is apparent 
thut there is a need to focus on in-service training for the nutrition staff. This should be 
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based on wlmt they perceive tn be required for their work. This is important if ~uch 
training is to be utilised to contribute to the nutritional well-being of the population with 
which they work, rrurn this study it i.~ appurcnt that in-service training which focu;es on 
primury health care and HIV /AIDS management is needed. In order for nutrition ,wff to 
p:-omote genuine ptlrticipation at the community level as the government promotes it, 
they require training in. purticiputory upprom:hes. Such twining is likely to make them 
more involved with the community in nutrition promotion and he prepured for the 
demands the process may require of them in their duties. 
Training or community heallh workers 
Community heulth workers organise and implement what takes place in the child growth 
monitoring program and overall.primary health cure in the villages they represent. Once 
the community has selected them us indicated in Chapter Two, they undergo training. 
This is to prepare them for the various duties they arc expected to perform. Community 
health workers in this study had participated in different training programs. The 
facilitators of the training sessions sponsored by Sustainable Agricultural Community 
Development Program involved their own staff and Ministry of Health Staff in the 
training. Training sponsored by Plan International were carried out by the Ministry of 
Health staff. 
Infonnation obtained from the community health workers during the open-ended 
interviews on the training they had received is shown in Table 6.3. The information 
shows that all the community health workers had received training in child growth 
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monitoring mH.l in primary health care whereus others had additional training in areas 
like leadership and counselling. 
Tuble 6. 3 SponS(li"S and truinlng community hcahh workers have received 
Note: 
" i • 
Prinutry hcnlth cnre 
Leadership 
Fo.<tcr parents 
Co;>unselling 
Nutrition 
' 2 
I 
I 
I 
~~---+----1 
SACDEP stands for Sustainable i\grit:ulturnt Community Dcvetopmcm Program 
Nutrition is t.1ught during tt!c training in child growth monitoring and primary health 
care. Community health workers said that the training from· Sustain"able Agricultural 
Community Development Program was for five days whereas from Plan International 
ranged from 3-5 days. As indicated by one of the community health workers: 
"Plan used to train us on everything for example, child growth monitoring ami 
leadership for 3-5 days oil each topic. SACDEP trained us for jive days a/ Thika. It 
was a very loaded traiuing program. They trained us 011 everything for example, the 
child growth monitoring and leadership brtt it was all in a very short time" 
[24/9/98[. 
Information from the community health workers showed that training on child growth 
monitoring includes nutritio-n education and how to weigh children, plot on the cards, 
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keep records, mukc meaning out of the change in weight and advise mothers a~ 
uppropriatc. There was, however, no documented information ilVailuhk on the child 
growth monitoring lrainin,g program. Prirnury health cllrc training focuses un all the 
elements of primary health care. Tah!c 6.4 shows the training program for community 
health workers that was held during the Jicldwurk for this research. 
Table 6.4 Timetable for primary health care Lrainin~ 11f communily health workers 
19-23rd October 1998 
8:00-1 0:\Xlmn 1!Uil-12:JO 
"' 
2:\Kl-4:00 m 
H~al!h ~Ju.:~tion Nutrition Bcmk keeping 
rnmotion 
Wuter & sanitation Control uf endemic \liscascs Maternal & child health & 
family_Qiannin' 
Immunisation Treatment of wmmon Supply of c"cnlial drugs 
conditions 
Mental h~alth Dental hcallh Plan of :tctil)n 
Source: Mini~try of Health, Thika Di~trkt 1991! 
Information from Table 6.4 retlccts the ten clements of primary health care as stated in 
the primary health care manual in Kenya. Information shows the curative rather than 
preventive focus of community health workers' training. It also reflects lack of 
involvement of the participants in contributing to the content of the training. The time 
allocation for planning is also very limited. What was conspicuously absent from the 
training were aspects of engaging the community in decision making on how they wanl 
the primary health care and child growth monitoring program to function. The District 
Nutrition Officer made the following comments this on the community health worker's 
training: 
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"Once tht• com•mmity lwalth workers an• tmilwtl, flll'y .1·/wuld star/ imph•meminx all 
the eh•mt•nts t~{primury health care in their l'illaxt',\' ... Alltlw.l'l' tapirs are L'll\'t'rt'd 
in jour dlly.l'. tVI!'I" the ll"llillill/.:, the C0/11/IIIIIIil)' hl"llfth Wlltka•; Ill"!' I'XJWCII't/ Ill ,\'/til"/ 
impfcmenling whatlh(\' an• llluKIII" 115/1 0/'JK 1. 
This i~· app~m:mly ,, lo~uJed prngr111n. Sul'h 11 program i.~ not likdy to mlequatdy wJdre.-;,~ 
adequate content in nutrition educatitlll i\S expected of the community health wurker>. In 
addition, minimal time b set aside Ji1r critical analy>is of aprrnadw~ that may 
appropriately promote these concepts. In relation to the adequacy of the training, the 
District Nutrition Officer noted: 
"1 feel we .~lumld hill'!' more lime for cl/c/1 topic .ffJ that !he Cllll/llltllllly health 
workers are fully rmn•er.I'WII wfrh the cmwefJ/.1'. Nutrilion ,:~ gfl•en tl l'i'f.\' short ttillt' 
in the implemt•/1/atimt mtmtwf ... They are !mined using a similar program t•ach 
lime" !15/10/98]. 
One of the collaborators indicted the inadequacy of the training by saying: "Om• tmiuing 
is not etWIIgh. The comtmmily beal1h workers 1wed 10 he updaled or xil'ell more clepth 
gradtmlly so that they are confident in their work" [ 16/1 0/98]. 
Asked whether the community health workers arc involved in deciding what is to be 
taught in these training sessions, the District Nutrition Officer responded: "No, we t'lan 
and call them to come am/ all end. We also select the people to faciliwte I lie tmi11ing and 
they come and are taught" [ 15/10/98]. On those who train the community health workers 
the same person noted: 
"Officers who train community helllth workers are mainly from the tlislrict oj)ice. I 
think, becal/l'e the health centre staff who are close to the cmumtmily t!o not train 
the community health workerl·, they, therefore, feel they cannot supervise 
communily health workers as they do IWI know what/hey were taught" [ 15/10/98]. 
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The rninimul purticipation of health centre stuff in the twining of cummunity health 
workers greatly wcukcns their motiv;rtiun und sup"rvisiun. This is hccuusc, hcollth centre 
stuff who arc do.~c to the community may feel sitlelined in the twining uf community 
henlth workers anti, therefore, he reluctant to supervise community health workers. 
Although the trainers of the community he:dth workers arc referred to a~ f<~cilitutor.~. 
they just provide information. During the di~cussion.~ with the nutrir;:'ll staff I noted in 
my field notes: " /11 til<' tmi11i11g of till' crmr1111111il\" lu•allll workt'r.~ tlw program tulk1 of 
facilitllli/J/1 bul ill 1'.1.1"1'1\t"l' wlwl 111'1'1'1/r.~ II' h1• (lmw is the jacililrltur ]11.1( proridt'.\ 
infurmmimr"[l5110!98]. The community health worker.~ whn panicipilted in thi~ ~tudy 
felt that they needed more training in primary health care (2J, family pl:.mning (I) and 
traditional hirth attendunt~ ( l ). Tr<~ining of community heot!th work a~ may need to have 
regular .. planncd follow-up .\cssions whereby C\Hllmunity hcahh workers contrihute to the 
agenda nf the training. This will make the training rclevant;md hcnclicial to their work. 
The District Health Educution Officer is in charge of the tmining of the community 
health workers. Although the District Nutrition Officer felt that the nutrition component 
is inadequate, training is not part of the responsibilities of the nutrition section of the 
Ministry of Health. The health educmion section is the one responsible for all training for 
community health workers. There is an apparent need for active collaboration among the 
health sections so that nutrition in particular, and primary health care in gencml can be 
handled in an effective manner. These findings indicate that non-governmental 
organisations play an important role in iraining of community health workers. However, 
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due to their small size uf.-:taff. they require a ~tmng link with the government ~tructure.• 
so thut they cun eiTectivcly rcuch a wider uudience. 
The results of T;thle (1.3 ~uggc•t th;H community health worker~ have hcen tr..1ined in 
primary health CilfC ami child gmwth monitoring where nutrition i' taught. Although it 
was not pussihlc to trace the child growth monitoring program. the rc,ult' in Tahlc 6.-l 
on the primary he!llth c:~re traimng progrurn indic;11e' that nulriunn only rcccJ\C~ tv.u 
hours of the training. Thi' b in,uftkicnt In cmcr cmlh!nt leave ulonc approache~ in 
nutrition. This partly e;~;plain~ why nutrition knowledge prommc~ in the prngram i~ 
limited. 
Jmplementatio11 of 11utritio11 education 
How a nutrition education pmgmm is conducted indicutes its outcomes. Although 
education phases arc not dbtinct frl'lll c;K·h other hut overlap, they can he put into four 
phases. These an:, planning. impkmcntatiun. moniwring and evalu;uion. Pl:mning b a 
crucial phase in the progmm. It sets out the program purpose, objectives ttnd str.!legies of 
achieving them and indicates how a program may he monitored and evaluated. How 
planning is carried out detcnnines to a large degree the final output of the progr.tm. 
Planning 
Planning of any progmm is nonnally ba.<>ed on policies in operation that concern such a 
program, It was noted that apart from the District Nutrition Officer who wa.~ aware of the 
government policy documents on nutrition, the rest of the nutrition staff were not aware 
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of such polidc~. Simil:tr ~cmimcnh were ,t;Hcd hy uthcr nutritiun ,,,.n_ l.:•ck c•f :u:cc" I•• 
the m:umcr th.utJu, ,tudy rc\'C;Lh. 
There wen: m• \Hillen tlocumcnh "n huv. uutrlll<liL CLIU<.:.JII<JII m the ch,!r!<.:t ..1nd !hrou~h 
··n·.- llh'<'l mtn• ('''' f;>rtm~:hr m n•ch orl~tl> ""''"' ~<iJa,· .,,. t•lau "lwr "'""'WI/ lo 
1!0 for <'1/('h orl!,·r. For t'WIII(>/,·. a,. hm <' mm/,· ,Jj,fr ru, ~ '· Lu. lwu ~:urdon. ,litr t"lt<'h 
otht•r aw!ur /,·u•l 11/h' lh'i-o:hlmur \\-,. 'allll<'l~hhoun ""'' ,-,. ,, . .,,-It thou .,-/wt ,.,. 
llrt' cloing tugo·tlt,·r ... \\',• o::ro· "" .,-lull lo t<·w II mor!J,•n i/1/Wtt~.t riUfl<'h•·;· 
(:!3/IONR]. 
One of the community hc;.~lth \\nr~c!'> :1ho ''lid: ''\\',• 1'1111 for lll<'<'tin_~-'- .'ioml'lilllt'.\' 
nwtlrc-rs rome imlil·idtwlly to our hom•·-~ to ••·.-ixh th.-ir dli/drnr .. f:!J/()I")M]. 
Planning for the dates of the child growth monitoring ~c~sinns wa_' hy con\cnsus during 
each meeting for the forthcoming session. Mothers who arc aware of the Jate of the nc;o;t 
se.'>.Sion are expected to infonn others a_~ inJic:ucd hy one community health worker: 
''\VIren ymr go, tell otlrers wfle11 to com!' to the di11ic ami 1lt1 1111f br•lat•• .. [7/8/98]. At the 
start of the study, mothers did not panicip01te in planning ahuut what was tu take part in 
the child growth monitoring progmm. However as the study progressed. they got 
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Jnfunn.:tltt>ll U!I!.IUI~tJ lrtlll\ th~ HIJCII·~rtJ~d 1111~1\ IC"'-' "'- Ult th~· fliL(IliU>Ii -t,dl <>U Ill<: fllhcr 
··tr.- mtl• {'frumnf ,.,,.,·th.-r '" nutr~twn"t' rhn •nu flu, n "hr<l l'f•m 
lntomui.uraf nmro· '""', ,,u~.t "' '" pf"" '"' thr·lfl""'''""~' wu! :o tofortr{\ 1\lwtth.-
orwmi!iltimt ,..,.{,[ lllf'f'"/1. fit~>'' hn mnr. l'lmtlnt.-r<la/lunuf Jm, fumb r .. Wf'l'.,'' 
tmtritimr .. [.~II ~.N:-1[_ 
1\rtother nutritt<>n 'l.:tff 'tat~.!: ··,\•mrh,·r m•lwt<T ,..,,.,, ,.,. plm>tl<"<l 1<•:.:.-rlwr "'" 11/trll 
JIII/I<' of IH plwm.-.J for th•· miammtrinu ,..,,,~;_,ft,.{>' (_;I I ~'JS [. ( )n~ nl the nutntmu iidtl 
!3/I2J'JX]. Anuthcr unc C<lllllll~n!cd. ··n·,. m·t·d '" plmr '"-~··rha m IWlfilimtilll .. lluy h,· 
ll't' shall slur/ ll<'.tf .n·ar. If,..,. pfwt fmm ll<'.tf .1 ,·ar. rlwrt ,..,. nm impi<'lllt'lll "·lwt ,..,. lwn· 
plwmed 11m/ <'1'11/lllll<' what tn· han• dmt<' 111 tlw <'1111 of th•· _war ill rdatimr 111 wlu11 ll't' 
haw• plmmerf' [3112l'JX J. 
Mothers were not involved in the planning of activities in the maternal and child health 
clinics in the health facilities. The absence of wriucn plans mak..:s it difficult to monitor 
or evaluate nutrition programs. How the nutrition staff ami community health worker.. 
carried out their duties prior to the study was also difficullto discover. Lick of planning 
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Nutrition counselling is provided to patients with nutrition related disorders. Such 
patient.~ lirst obtain mcdiC<lltreatment frum the doctor or clinical oflicer and then they 
arc referred to the nutritinnists for nutrition counselling. Normally the counselling 
session hegins by uhwining a history of the p<lticnts und discussions about their home 
life und their eating habits. The nutrition staff then gives suggestions on i:~1w to adjust 
the diet. In one such .~ession, the nutrition staff after initial discussions with an ulcer 
patient said: 
"Eat soft food and do 110/ cal in a hurry. Eat .wji l'Cf.:e/a/;/e,\· like spinach and soft 
fruits which are 110t acidic and drink pleuty of milk. A\'(}id hetll'yfoods like dwpatis, 
whole t.:rains and citrus fruirs. Fmits such as paWJWWS, 11\'ocado,\·, hmuuws and 
potatoes are wmd for you. A \'oid lea, coffee ami all ;pice.\' including sodas Wid 
processed juice. In mldition, you need to try ami res/ u lot. Do IWtlllink too much. lf 
you hm•e (I problem, talk tv somebody else ahmll it so that you wifl be reliel•r•d" 
[3/l ]{98]. 
This information suggests that nutrition field workers promote prupcr feeding to correct 
dise<lse problems mther than to promote a healthy nutrition lifestyle. This shows a strong 
focus oo curative rather than preventive nutrition in the Ministry of Health. The way 
nutrition is promoted is giving information to women or patients who supposedly take it 
in to usc. 
Nutrition iliformation cmmmmicated by commm1ity health workers 
There were no written records on the messages communicated during the child growth 
monitoring sessions prior to this study. The background on what had been taught in the 
program depended oo the memory of the women and the community health workers. 
During the open-ended interviews, the community health' workers indicated that they 
communicated information on bahmccd diets focusing on the three 'food groups' and 
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prevcnt'ton of common dise<Jscs. In addition, they communicated information on food 
preparation, prcscrvatiun and food storage to avoid spoil<1gc, family planning und 
counselling. They nlsn advised mothers lO maintain and usc kitchen gardens. Information 
on hygiene ami sanitation, breilstfeeding, hoiling drinkin5 water und advising mothers to 
attend antenatal <1nd post-natal clinics were communicated to mothers. The messages 
they communicated were simple. 
During the meeting with community he<1lth workers, one community health worker 
stated: "We teach mothers m1 health and nutrition hefure weighing the children. The 
topics we reach include child feeding, kitchen garde11ing, child care, balanced diets, 
hygiene and sanitation" [23/6/98]. During the observations of the eight child-growth 
monitoring sessions, various nutrition messages were taught. The community health 
workers decided upon the message.~. Throughout these sessions, however, the wnmen 
asked questions, which received responses. The messages promoted during this research 
arc shown in Table 6.5. 
The education sessions shown in Tablc·6.5 lasted about 20-30 minutes. The information 
that community health workers perceive to be the main causes of poor nutrition and 
infonnation communicated during the child growth monitoring sessions suggest that 
community health workers look at malnutrition more in terms of food than the synergic 
relationship between food intake and disease. They promote infonnation focusing on the 
practical needs of their communities. An analysis of causes and solutions to nutrition 
problems are many as suggested in Table 6.10. However, evidence from Table 6.5 
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indicate that promotion ol' nutrition education through the chlld growth monitoring 
program focuses on only knowledge and monitoring the weight of children. 
Table 6.5 Nutrilion messu~cs promoted during the child growth monitoring sessions 
July 1998 ·February 1999 
7" AUJ:!USt 
9'~ October 
Kitchen ean..lening 
How feed children 
!mponancc of child growth rnonitoring 
Kitchen gardens 
Balomced diet 
Micronutricnts 
Vitumin A ~upplcment 
61h November Weaning 
Vitamin A supplement 
1 I'~ December How to feed child 
January 1999 Hygiene 
5'h Februnry 1999 Results of the study 
i." 
Questions & ~nswer 
Quc,tions & an>wcr 
Di><.:ussiun' 
Talk 
Discus~ions 
Que.1tions & answer 
Talk 
Discu..,ions 
Questions & an>wcr 
Talk 
Question., & answer 
Questions & answer 
Talk 
Discussions 
This is so despite the fact that the primary health care concept in Kenya ha~ all along 
stressed the fact that income generation, food security and appropriate technology are 
ne.::essary for success of nutrition programs (Bennett & Mancno, 1986). This shows that 
what is stated in the policy is not necessarily renectcd in practice and that the complex 
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issues that determine nutritiun well-being arc not lin:u.~cd on in implementing the 
program. 
Shortcomings or these nutritiun messages was that, they lacked a huli.~tic focus on the 
synergistic rcl,ltion~hip between nutrition and infection and minimal allcntion was paid 
to maternal nutrition during pregnancy. It is known that the synergism between 
malnutrition and infection worsens nutrition status and health of the individuals and that 
maternal nutrition during pregnancy is a key determinant or foetal development (Gracey, 
1987, p. 201-203). There is, therefore, need to focus on both mothers nutrition and the 
relationships between nutrition and infection in the child growth monitoring program if it 
is to contribute to better nutrition of the children 6 months to 5 years. The manner in 
which nutrition was promoted in the program was what Freire (1993) refers to as 
banking education. The nutrition staff and community health workers gave information 
and the people hopefully received it 111 usc. The inl'onnation was decided upon by the 
nutrition educators without participation of women. Later on in tbis study, when 
participation of women in decision making in the program was enhanced in a problem 
solving strategy, through dialogue and reflection, women made decisions on the nutrition 
knowledge tbey felt was appropriate for them. Based on particip;~nts' questions during 
tbe monitoring sessions and what women indicated during the open-ended interviews 
and during tbe review of the results of the study, participants prioritised these topics and 
subse<tuently a curriculum (Table 7:3) was developed. This addressed the nutrition and 
health knowledge that participants felt they required information on. 
2!4 
Sources ofmllritimt infonl/olion 
Nutrition staff oht;tined nutri linn information from the prc-.~crvicc ~ntl in-service tr;.~ining 
and currently from the mctli~t e.~pct:ially television anti radio. Community h~ahh workers 
' 
obtain their main sources of nutdtion information frorn their training sc~siun~. churchc~ 
and the radio whereas the wor.1cn obtained th~ir nutrition information from :J variety of 
sources. Women's sources of nutrition information is .'ohown in Table 6.6. 
Table 6.6 Sou ret'S or nutrition inrormation by women 
Cltlhl grnwlh mnnitoring centre H6% 
Matemul and child hcailh clinic* HI% 
Mothcn.!m<llher-in-laws 76% 
Friend' 1J 65% 
Schm1\ 
" 
43% 
Community health wmkcr.' .at hnmc 
" 
38% 
Non-governmental nrgani<atinns 7 33% 
Neighbour.. 
" 
29% 
Cnurchcs 
' 
24% 
R~dio 4 19% 
4 19% 
clink I 5% 
I 
*Maternal and child health clink refers lo clinics carried out in I he government health facilities 
Data in Table 6.6 shows that women obtain nutrition information from a variety of 
sources. Most or the participants, 90%, received nutrition information from friends and 
neighbours, 81% from the maternal and child clinics and 76% from mother~ or mothers-
in taws. This suggests that women obtain and usc infonnation from other peoph ... The 
fact that the majority of women obtain nutrition inform:~tion from mothers/mothers-in 
law, friends and neighbours indicates that other persons in the community nrc important 
sources of nutrition education. It has been observed that a Jot of behaviour is learnt 
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through moddling <IS a pcrsm1 observes other people ami uses thi~ behaviour a~ a model 
for their own (Bantlum, llJ77). l!ow women and nutrition fm.:ilitalor~ make jmlgeme!ll~ 
on the credibility of the;;c sources b impmtalll although it b not ar.ldres~cd in thb thc~is. 
In the proc~ss of the ticldwmk, Jlll imlicatiou was implied from the community he;1lth 
workers or nutrition staff in relation to the selection of message~ from these other 
sources. From the obscrvutiDns during the child growth monitoring sessions, nutrition 
infom1ation tended to be presented us if the nutrition staff and community health workers 
were the only source of nutrition information. This is because no reference wus made 
about the other sources of information. There is no focus on using knowledge the 
community has in solving nutrition problems. It appears that nutrition staff arc trained on 
specific nutrition knowlCdgc and they faii to acknowledge the wealth of nutrition 
knowledge that has sustained communities for generations. If nutrition education in the 
community is to be effective, it must acknowledge the nutrition knowledge within the 
community and work with people to promote nutrition behaviour with them. Whut may 
be required is how to enable mothers to make judgements and choose what is credible 
infonnation. Knowing how to judge credibility of information sources and credibility of 
information is a critical element that needs to be addressed at the community level. This 
will prevent mothers accepting all the infonnalion they get as appropriate. Efforts should 
also be made to include or collaborate with these other sources of infmmation at the 
community level. 
How information is cmnmwticated ill the growth monitoring {Jrogram 
The way messages are communicntcd determines to n large extent what they accomplish. 
Infonnation to mothers to attend the monitoring sessions is communicated to them by 
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word or mouth thwugh other women neighbours. Information on dates of meeting~ or 
cancdlHtion of meeting sc~sions is also communicated hy word of mouth through the 
women, the schools ;md churches in the area. As indicated hy 0<1C community health 
worker: "We shall makt· muumm"l'llwnt.l· through rhe clmrdw.1· awl rhe .1-dumls" 
[23/6/1998]. 
Verbal face to face communication is how nutrition messages were, mostly promoted. 
One of the community health workers during the open ended interviews stated that: "We 
di~·cuss by listening to the women explain what we taught la.\"t or previously. This help.1· 
us to know if they have /eamt .wmething or to correct wrong thinking" [23/10/98]. 
Another community health worker said: "We listen to how mothers feed their children 
then we mll'ise them as appropriate. We a/sr1 rmswer ljllestions from mothers am/ ask 
them questions am/let them wl.>wer" [23110/98]. One of the community health workers 
also said that: "We u~·eil demonstratimJ.\" J1revious/y hutnotnow" [23110/98]. 
During the observations of the child growth monitoring sessions, dialogue was the main 
method of communication used. This was in the form of talks followed by discussions on 
the same topic. Questions and answers from the community health workers and women 
and vice versa were also used during these sessions. An example of when the community 
health worker led the discussions and the women responded is presented in Table 6.7. 
In my field notes I noted: ''The conmmnity health worker asked all the qflestions at the 
start and the women responded. Later on, the women asked question.1· wultlu: comlllliiJity 
health workers gave them re.\]JOJJ.\"es" [!Sn/98]. 
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Table 6.7 Pari of I he child growlh monitoring Sl"Ssion held on 151h July 199H 
Community ln·nlth »nrkcr: 
In uroJcr In know WIHII \\C ha\'C hccu 1lniug here. tell 11~ wlllll we hnvc HIUghl yn11 ~nd hnw you have 
prJclkc<.l il in }'mJr humc,. 
Woman\: 
1 fcc<.! Ill)' d1ild pnrri<.l~c in the mnrni111,1 ami mi<.lmnrninJ; hcfnrc I give lunch Iauer. 
Cmnnmnll}' health 1\'Urkcr: 
Hnw <.In ;·ou ruakc 1he pnrri<.lgc'! 
Woman!: 
I usc !lour maJe !hun mlrid' and 111ailc an<.! I :1<.ld some hluc ban<.! (nmrgarinc). Snmclirncs I u<.ld milk l<J iL 
... I also prepare rkc lt>gdhcr with 'pinuch for fund nt lunch lime. He cal~ well. The grundmuthcr feeds 
him well but m>l my,clf. 
Wnnum2: 
I give my chiiJ porridge. I prcp:1rc p<~rri<.lcc frum !lour gruun<.l fnun mhi<l, llCall\, cwun<.lnut' and green 
gram~;. !also ~i1·c her li1nd mlldC frnn1 pn!:ltncs, beans. mashc<J pnlatoes.an<.l beans ma~ohcd IOJ!Cihcr. I 
tMslly usc fnud lfnm nur IUmily meal :md 111<1.1h il fur her. I fcc<.! her many limc~o. I MmlCtirnes give her 
milk but r:ucl)'· She cat• c1·crything und fcc<.ls \\ell. 
Community hen!th 1\'orkcr: 
Th·~t is good. 
Woman 3: 
My child cuts everything hut I rurc!y !,lii'C milk. The child docs not like bananas an<.! porridge. But takes 
porridce 11h~n I add milk. I al.<n J;i'c fnud like rice plus vegetables an<.! powwcs. H~ likes milk but wrcly 
tak~s iL He breast feeds whenever he wnnts. 
Community heallh 1\orkcr: 
What vegetables do Y<•U add'! 
\VomanJ: 
Tererc0 an<J kale.,. He docs nutlike .•pinach. 
After gelling rc'pon.<cs from all the women the community health wnrkcr sail.!: "You can now u~k 
quc~tions". At this three women asked questions and the nutrition lie!<.[ worker. and community health 
worker rcspnndc<.lto them, 
An example of when the women asked questions and community health workers 
responded is shown in Table 6.8. 
8 Mhla is nour made from a local grain in Kenya. 9 Tercre is an indegenous vegetable in Kenya. 
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T1{i1lc 6.K Purl ur the child ~rowlh monilorin~ scs.~inn held nn 811' Scplcmhcr J99K 
"  
Cmnmunlt)' health wnrkcr: 
"Let C\'CT)'h<Jdy "-'k :< <llle,tinn and tl1cn we 'hall try lu an~wer them" 
\VnmunA: 
"My chil<i is >ick many times hul ked_, well, why'"! 
\Vnmun II: 
"My child has di:.rrht1C<I :.nd nunlting :md I giw rncdici11c but tile child dues nul ch:m~e why'"! 
WnnwnC 
"My child docs 1101 walk well why''"! 
The cnmnmnity health wnrkcr rc~pundcd: 
" ... t'.hy he you feed her a few lime::. How "ftcn do yuu feed the child""'! 
Wnnwn A: "Many limes". 
Community health wurkcr: 
"Or .<omctimcs the child may ha,-c wonm. Do ;·uu gi\'C dc-w"rming medicine'! 
Wonum A: '·Ye,. I ~··.,·c <nmetimcs back 
Community hcnllh norkcr: 
"Now about the child wlm has di~rrhnca hnw many limes'! 
Wonwn II: "Yes mn-'1 time>"'. 
Communily hcallh worker: Dn you wmmlhc child's fmJd""! 
Woman nodded indkating "yes" in response. 
Community hcullh worker: 
"Dinrrhnen and \'omiling is sometime.< due 11> pnor hygiene and 'anilalion. So you should keep e\'erything 
clean .... For gcmd feeding of I he child, do not force th~ child. Let the child cut cmnfortubl~ and you 
should not he in n hurry. This 11-ill help the child enjoy the food .... Concerning ~our child. ]addressing 
Woman Cl, do you cxcroisc the child'! Response b~ nodding suggc,ting "ye,". A short silence. "You 
ohould exercise the child always and nnl lei lhe child sit in nne place. Have you taken the child In lhe 
due tor"? 
Response: Wnmnn C: "No". 
Community hcnlth 1\'0rkcr: 
You should take the child 10 the clinic so thutthc doctor can check if there is a problem that requires 
utlcntion. But how old is the chihJ'"! 
Woman C: 'Eleven months". 
Some light laughter frnm nthcr women. 
Womun D: 
'"Thnt is alright. Some children lake longer to walk. My first child started to walk m thirteen months so it is 
nil right. I think there is no pmblcm with your child. But you should make him do some exercise. Thm 
helps them walk faster". 
Although discussions were used in the growth monitoring sessions, the community 
health workers, on the contrary, did not view discussions as learning. This was suggested 
in one session, when one nutrition staff asked: "Did you teach last time'!'' [7/8/98]. The 
response given by one community health worker was: "No, bw we discussed wluu the 
people felt they had /eaml from attending this clinic (referring to the program) am/ 
people gave their views" [7/8/98]. 
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At the stan of the datlt cnllcction, the cnmnumity hcul!h wnrkcr.~ asked tJUcstion:. and the 
women responded. A., the study progrcs~cd there were nmrc interactions in giving ideas 
iltld responding from the women, the community hca!lh workers and nutrition staff. 
From the way the child grnwth mnniwring sessions were held, it wa.-. evident that 
dialogue was used freely. This facilitated ~.:untrihutinns hy the women :md community 
health workers in making decisions in the program. The fact that they were able to 
discuss freely m:~dc it easy for them to express themselves. 
The way information ww; communicated suggc~ts that nutrition education is viewed by 
community health workers as provision of information and not how to make decisions 
and choices about nutrition information or access to the foods. Use of dialogue was an 
asset in the program that contributed positively to making decisions that enhanced 
participation in the program during the fieldwork. Instructional strategies the community 
health workers used were a major factor that favour participation. This included listening 
as indicated by "we listen to mothers", the use of "tell me", "tell us" que~tions and 
paraphrasing by usc of 5tatcmcnts such as "you said" or "you meant". The women and 
community health workers used instructional strategies that favour participatory 
approaches in the child growth monitoring program during this study and this facilitated 
the use of the research findings. 
Target audience for nutrition messages 
Target of nutrition messages in the child growth monitoring programmes are mothers of 
children aged five years and below. This wa.<; shown by this statement from one 
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community h..:alth worker: '"/ gil·•· infomullion 111 motlwr.r maiuly hwu/.1'11 111 jmlwr.1· if 
tht•y rm• umiluhlc fll hmm•. I am hut'PY to tulk. with lht•m ax tlwy arc tlw f"'"'id11r.\·. Rut/ 
hem• only talk.t•d tou ji•11' of tht•m if I g••t tht•m at hollu•" ]23/10/IJK]. Another community 
health worker said: '"/ cwuwt f.:l't tlwm (referring to fathers), I hal"t' only wlked to mw'" 
]23/10/98]. Another audience fm nutrition mc~~agc~ as ~aid by one community health 
worker arc: '"Young gir/.1· lmt 1101 1'1!0" oftt'll. Also ~:rwulmothas ulrlmu~:h these are few". 
Community health workers. however, as indicated by unc of them ~aid that: "Father.\· 
used to t"flll!e when tlwre was .f7our bl'i1111 !lil'l.'tl. Thi.r \\"a.\" lwcwuc they helped rile 
mothers to earry the flour' [23/10/98]. It is probable that the program can be planned to 
attract attendunce of futhers. This shows that if the program extends to deal with the 
social factors of the families in the community, it is likely to lead to a widereoverage. 
Information shows that planning and implementation of the child growth monitoring 
program is carried out through discussions and coming tn a consensus. The use of 
dialogue favours promotion of people's participation in making decisions on is~ucs that 
concern them. How the decision making process works, however, needs a written record 
and to be reinforced for positive utllisution of the results. The way the program is 
promoted agrees with one analysis of growth monitoring that, it appears that the program 
provides infonnation to mothers rather than monitoring or promoting child growth 
(Nabarro & Chinnock, 1988, p. 945). 
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Monitoring and evaluation 
Monitoring ;:md cvalu:ttinn arc impurtant components nf any education progmm, not only 
for accountability bm also for dccbion making to strengthen such programs. This is 
because it indicates where the program is ;md what has been done. There was no 
comprehensive monitoring or cvaluatitm of either the nutrition staff or community health 
workers work. The aspect of monitoring that was noted during the fieldwork is thut 
related to supervision. This is :m important clement in en~uring a program runs well or to 
make adjustment that guide actions at appropriate times in the education process. 
Supervision is also an imponant motivational tool. 
Supen•isio11 of go~·emmem 11111ritirm staff 
Based on infonnation from the nutrition staff, there was no supervision of their work by 
lhe Ministry headquarters. During the discussions, one nutrition field worker said: 
"Sometimes work is fru.\·traliug. You work fmt twbmly come.~ from tlw headquarters to 
see what you do. There i.~ IW feedback from the reports ym1 write. Even if you write the 
reports they have no 1•alue" [ 18/11198]. During lhc focus group discussions on the 
preliminary findings one of the nutrition staff said: "There are no visits from the 
headquarters. For the last two years, only one vi.rit was made. But it u·as 1wt really a 
visit to see what we do for the officer wa.\' just passiiiR enroute to another place" 
[3/12/98]. 
On supervision of nutrition work in the district, the District Nutrition Officer had this to 
say: "We nonnally go to tile health centre as a temn (meaning together with other 
ministry staff of different sections in the district) so that we cut dow11 the costs. But 
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.mpt•n•ision is mn·(v dmll'. I lmw ,.;.,·irt•d ll:t• lll'afrll ,.,,,,In·.~ ttt l••tnl mLn' in 1/w two .\"l'ltn 
I hilL'<' workt•tl ht•rt•. Rill I tihl 11fl/ .H'I' ILittrilioniJI.\ 1111/to.~s tlwy "'''"' toltl I ••·m xoing 
llwrt•. Thi.r rt'Sl'tlrch lu•lp1'tl lilt' /o l'i.rilsllljJ u~:uin iu lhdr p/IL("<'.\" of 1mrk. "[ 111/ll~J'I!> [. 
It is apparent that the nutrition staff sec the need for supcrvi~ion frum their ~upcrior.~. 
however, they arc not satisfied with what they get. On the other lmnd, thc~e \alllc ~tuff do 
not supervise the community health workers handling the child growth monitoring 
program. This was indicated by the one of the nutrition ~tuff hy: "Onn• till' commm1ity 
health workers are tminetl, we are .mpposetllo .mperl'i.1·e them hut ,,.,. tlo 1wt. This h 
because of transport and other financial prohfems" [15/10/98]. The community health 
workers and women in Ngoliba however expected to be supervised by the nutritionbts. 
The District Nutritioll Officer, however, noted: "The nutrition staff do not train the 
comnumity health workers. /lhink, !hey therefore feel/hut I hey camwl supen•ise them a.1· 
they do not know what they were taught" ( 15/10/98]. 
One nutrition field staff said: "Once the community health workers arc tmi11ed, we are 
supposed to fo!low them up but the nutritionists are not able to fo!low the groups" 
( 1116/98]. These show that nutrition field workers are rarely supervised and neither do 
they supervise the child growth monitoring programs they are supposed to. 
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A~·.:tmling In tlu: .:ununumty hc;dth \\oorkn'>. there j, no ~upcrvi~inn c01rried out in the 
!hem ...;ml: 
''\i'lun 1'/,m fm,·motimrof ""' prm·idim: Jl•mr. 1/wy rw·r/ '" comr·. Wht·ll 1/wy 
.\IOJ'I'<'tl. trohodl' ,.{,.• omr.·•· So .,.,. rio u·lwl<'l't'r .,.,. WIII/I. Fmm rlw /1./illisrry of 
llc'llllh. lire•_\' <"<1/11<' mrl1· "-lr.·n llr<'y arc· /raining ln. Tilt'." d" lltlt omw 111 ktww wlwt 
Wt' tm• doirr_~ u/rr·r r/i,· /minin{']:!J/IONli]. 
Anllther .:ommunit) h.:alth v.urkcr .,aid: "Orhr·n t!u nul cmut'. En•11 rhr• Jlt'allh Ct:/1/re 
swffs do /lot omrc• although th,•y ur<' m•ur hat• I::!JII0/9ll]lit l:tkes ~hoU! five minute~ 
walking time 111 re:rd1 !he ~kallh Centn: frurn the venue where the child growth 
moniloring prngr:tm a.:ti1·itic., that took pan in thi~ ~tudy tal..e place). Another 
community health '-'llrl..cr ~aid: 
''Supe•n·iJitltr i-~ importwrr. If f'•'"l'f,• follmr llf' /<J ~<'<' rrhal rrr llrt' rloing, tn• /t:el wt: 
ar.: workin~. Smuetim<'' .,.,. do not kno"· if u·hut II'<' urt' doing is right or 1\'rtJllg 
brcmut: nohody .firllow.~ up to wt' what ,..,. an· t!oillg. Wlwn Wt• lt'rite reports. 
nobody r.-spond.>. Tilat'}im•. you writt' rt'fmrts ji1r who:''. ]2J/ 10/98]. 
Another community health worker s~id: '"They only tt:rKh us multhere is rw follow up to 
see wlmt we are doing. Nobody cfrt'ck..l· 1111 what we do. So n•t: rio not hmw if we are 
doing what is wrorrg or ri~rht. Fofloll'·llps art: importalll for 11.~ to see areas we can 
improve on"[23/l0198J. 
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Supervision is an important wuy to iJ,~_(iVy needs from an outsider's point or view. It 
cnn ulso C(lntrihutc to identify solutions as the need arises and he ~hie to address .~uch 
needs which the prngr:un {lr raciliiHtors may not b~ in a position to do. During the 
fieldwork one community health worker nt'ted the positive results of .~upcrvisiun hy: 
"The /Ji.1·trict Nutrirhm Ojjker bruu11111 tl.\" weiRhillf: .rcrde.r and hu~-:.1· after yrmrjir.l"l vi.1"i1 
am! knowin~: our problems. So, if tlw Minisrry of 1/ea/th staff ami other JIMJ!h' come 
often, they can know our problems and help us to sol1•e them" [23/l 0198]. 
Need for supervision or community health workers cannot be overemphasised. This is an 
important a~pect of promnting community nutrition ~nd should be stepped up. It is 
important because community health workers receive very short training sessions. They 
need frequent visits to interact with nutrition facilitators so that they gain input on their 
concepts and uppro~chcs. In order to build their confidence and self-esteem in what they 
arc doing, they require frequent contJcts. Ahhough the community health workers in this 
research were motivated, maintaining recognition of their work through visits to the 
child growth monitoring program and women's homes is likely to lead to sustained or 
increased motiv~tion. 
Findings in this study show that nutrition programs in Thika once they have been set in 
place arc left to function without assessing their relevance and dynumic changing needs. 
The cyclic nature of this research based on dialogue, reflection and action involved 
fonnativc evaluation. Information obtained from rellcction nbout the progrum was used 
by women and community health workers on an immediate basis ns found nppropriate to 
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make decision.~. This rcseur~h ohscrvcll that active participlllion in the program muy 
address nwnituring and cvHluation in the normal routine operation of the program. 
How people purliclpatc in the child growth monitoring program 
Dirfcrent actors take part in the child growth monitoring program. 1/nw they panicipatc 
in the program determines whut takes pluce in the program. Table 6.9 shows how the 
actors panicipatcd in the prognun during the fieldwork. This shows that enguging ull 
actors in making decisions in the program led to participants taking pan in more 
activities in the program. Purticipants shurcd responsibilities and were accountable for 
what euch person was responsible for in the program. Assessing how people arc 
participating in the process contributes to identify who are participating and whether 
those that need to take part arc actively engaged. 
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Table 6.9 Huw people pnrticiputcd In the growth monitoring progrllm during the 
study 
Acto no 
Mini5try of 
lleulth 
Nutrition field 
worker 
Community 
heolth workers 
Women 
Collaborntors 
(NGOs) 
Researcher 
What wns dum• 111 Wlmt \VIIS dune tuwurtl~ the end nflhc nine 
hc~lnnln~ of the study month• licldwork (fmscd on ob.'oCrvulinn_,J 
(buwtl Ullinlcnlcws 
nnd !niti:d 
ob;crmtlons) 
Training 
Wci~hint >~ale< & b:1gs 
None 
Or~anisc all ~essions 
Prm·ide nutrition & 
health informmion 
Weigh children 
Reco!11 weights 
Interpreted weights In 
mother> 
Custodian of weighing 
scales. bags ami rcwrd• 
Solicit for rcwurces 
Decide when In have 
meetings 
Make ammgements to 
announce for meetings 
Motivate :md cncnUrilgc 
mothers to ancnd 
SCS.Iions 
Leadership of program 
Counselling on feeding 
Networks 
Take children to 
sessions 
Receive nutrition & 
health educntion 
Sometimes when In 
have sessions 
Training 
Weighing bags & scales 
Food supplements 
Observations 
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AUendcd child goowth monitming ~c~1irmo 
Pmvidc nutrition inf.,rmuti<ln 
Jntcrprcl children', weight.\ 
Rccurding during the weighing ~e~sinns 
C<~unsclling mnlhcr~ on reeding 
Advice community lwallh workers 
Rc.<OIIrce on curriculum development 
Organi1c all ~c~sion1 
Prn\'idc nutriti<m & health infmmation 
Weigh children 
Rccmd "'cighL< 
Jntcrprctcd wcighl1 to mothers 
Cu,todian of weighing scales, bag< and rccmds 
Solicit n,. 1~\0U!Ce.\ 
Decide when to h:l''e meetings 
Make armngcmems lu annuuncc fur meetings 
Mmivollc :md encourage rnuthcrs H> anend session.< 
l.c:1dc"hip of prugrmn 
Col!ll>clling un feeding 
Nctwmkl 
Tuke children to session~ 
Decide on nutrition & heulth cducmion in the 
progmm 
Participollc in deciding when to have sessions 
Interpretation of weight.~ 
Decision on how to promote income.\ through the 
program 
Lcndership to handle inwmc activity 
Networks to SACDEP & Department of Sucial 
Services 
A>sist participant.• on budgeting fur poultry project 
f'ndlilale pnrticipalilm 
Resource on curriculum development 
Resrmrcesfor mtlrilirm erftualioll 
In order tu curry out any program ciTcclivcly, lmsic resources arc required. These ure 
needed tn facilitate program activities so that desired goals urc llchicvcd. In this study, the 
resources for nutrition education were looked ut from the governmenl staff level in the 
district and at the child growth monitoring level. The purpose wHs to provide 
understanding on resources uvailuble that enable nutrition education 10 function the way it 
docs in the district. 
Resources 
During the fieldwork for this thesis, it was found that the child growth monitoring 
program lucks basic facilities. During the first meeting with the community health 
workers one of them said: "Our weighing bags are tom so we cannot weigh. We do twt 
have a weighing scale for older children who can stand because they do not wa/Jito be 
put in the bags" [23/6/98]. Later when The District Nutrition Officer hunded the 
weighing bugs to the community health workers, one of them said: "The old bags were 
tom and pulling childrm i11 them was difficult. We were using our own 'le.uos' to pill 
children in the bags before weighing. There is al.1·o 11u scale to weigh older children" 
[8/9/98}. Later the weighing scale for older children was provided by the District 
Nutrition officer. 
When questioned as to what resources the community health workers had available for 
their work one of them said: "There are no bags to carry medici11es, weighing scales am/ 
weighing bags. We lack writing materials like pen.r a11d books. Sometimes we have to use 
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m1r OII'IIIIIO,I,.'t'Y 111 buy these" [2JIIO/lJ8]. Anuther community health worker said: "'Oil'y 
teaclltts how to use chalk .mul hoard lmt they do twl ~:ive us tlw hourd1· .m we do no/ 
hm·t• IIW/aiuls 1/J us/' [21/1 0198[. These results .~how that there 11re limited resources ~ct 
aside for the child growth monitoring progr~m. During the fieldwork, I provided pen~. 
writing materials 11nd manilla papers for their w;e. 
The room where the child growth monitoring was held had four benches, which were not 
sufticient to seat over twenty persons. As one community health worker noted: "We 
require more bem:ht•s for the mothers" [811/99]. The inadequate sitting space indicates 
that the program will need extm physical facilities if 11 is to cater for all the mothers and 
children aged below 5 years in this r.ommunity. Nutrition field workers also lucked basic 
materials for writing. In my observations at the Ngoliha Health Centre where the 
nutrition field worker is sit\mtcd I noted in my field notes: "The IWiririmz field worker 
recorded infomwlimz 011 a piec1' of rough paper. There is no proper srationeryfor use by 
this staff' [23/6/98]. The situation was similar ut the district office. 
According to the District Nutrition Officer, 25% of the cost-sharing money in each 
health facility is set uside for primary health care. Nutrition education gets its financial 
support from the 25% of primary health care funds. This is used for feeding patients in 
the hospital and nutrition activities. There is no central government funding allocated for 
nutrition education at the community level. The government however allocates funds for 
supplementury feeding in the hospital. No money is allocated for follow-up activities. 
One of the nutrition staff during the observations in the maternal child health clinic in 
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Thiku ~aid: "Wt• luwe no equipmt•ntto carry rm/ dnmmstratioll.\'" II H/1 1/9Hl. During the 
focus interviews with the nutrition starr. the District Nutrition Officer said: 
"J'ou should be iln•ulw•d in plmmb1!1 for 25% of rlw co.r1 slwrill!l 11/IJIU'Y at tlw 
lu•alth Cl'lllrl'. If you phm then you ct/IJ be }liven 11/011!')'. You can m!leL'I if as impre,\·t 
and huy .l'llpph•menwry food.\· for your work. 71wrl' i.1· mrmey availa!J/e for I his but 
urdmdy t'/J/111'.\".for ir" [3/! 2/98]. 
These findinp shuw thut there arc limited resources for nutrition education, however, 
nutrition staff are not aware of how to access the limited resources available for their 
work .. ln order to be cffecti\'c in promoting nutrition education ut the community level, 
there is need to provide b;tsie resources to facilitate the work of both nutrition field 
workers and community heulth workers' performance. In order for finances to be 
.accessed, planning to show whut the funds will be used for and thr: expected results will 
be u pre-requisite. Thus. clear planning is an area nutrition educators must pay uttcntion 
to if they expect to access the limited resources from the centrul government or 
elsewhere for outrition education. 
Motivation and recognition 
Staff in any program require recognition of their efforts. Recognition motivates them to 
move on in their vision for the future and sustains their interest. This study found that 
both the nutrition staff and community health workers wanted to be recognised and 
motivated to work. During the discussions of the preliminary findings. a typical 
statement in relation to this was voiced by ooc nutrition licld worker hy: "There is no 
motivalion for nutritionists to work. Nurses ore promoted eve1y three years but the 
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mlldtionh·ts rr'IIWill in the .\'WIW po.1·itirm. We tlwrr1im• fet•f that we are lookr•d drHVI! 
uptm" [31!2/IJH]. However, the Di~trict Nutrition Oflica uotcd that: "Tiwrt' i.1' a scheme 
tif sen•ice for nutritionists wuf you s/wulrl j{uniliuri.H' yrmr,\'l'{{ wit/1 it ami know your 
rig/us"' ]3/l2/9!l]. Annthcr nutrition staff on the same point ~lllted: "We need ideas m1 
hoi\' wt' CWI imprrwe Ollr.w•hc.\· ,\'fl that we are recoxni.l'ed. Wt• al.w need 111 .\'how our 
work .1'0 that \\'1' an• I"I'CO}IIIised./(n· whal 11'1' do a/1//.1'1! thutour work is appredutl'll" 
·[3/12/98]. During the micronutrient workshop, other Ministry of Health stuff from the 
district participated. This provided an opportunity for nutrition field worker~ to share 
with them about the work that they do tmd how other staff can participate in prom01ion 
of better nutrition in the district. 
Community health workers and the women require motivation to participate in the 
program. One community health worker during the optn·ended interviews stated: "When 
we cvwl.\'el people, .mmetime.1· they are IWtmoth,ated ondfall 0111 of the project. That i.~. 
they do 110t come again, therefore, we IIIII.\' I he patiemwith them" [23/! 0/98]. During the 
discussions with the community health worker.~. one of them said: "We lack ttw/il'ation 
la work. The collll/llmity docs 1101 respect you, ,1·o yo11 get tired working for 110 pay" 
[23/6/98]. During the child growth monitoring sessions, the community health workers 
gave generous comments to motivate mothers in feeding their children. Typical 
statements as said by one community health worker was: "Today there was no 
tmdenveight. You are, therefore, feeding yo11r children we.'' Continue to feed them we/F' 
[7/8/98]. In another session one community health worker said: "Yo11 havc done wdl, 
today there is no tmdenveight" [l l/1 l/98]. Evidently, women received positive 
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motivation from community health workers when their children were gaining weight as 
expected. When they were not growing as expected, they were counselled on how to 
improve the child's growth. 
Women w~re not motivated to bring their children to the program if their weight 
remained the same. This wa.'i indicated by one of them by: "When one sees rhat fhe child 
, is not gaiiJilrg weigh/, IKiw up as /here is 110 benejif" [21/9/98]. One staff from one 
collaborating organisation said: "People complain !hal weighing the ddhl and told how 
the child is, thm is '/he child is doi11g well or feed the child like rhis', but nor to give 
rmylhing else i:i 1101 ,· wugh to motimte people consistently to attend" [16/!0/98]. This 
may be one of the reamns for drop-out or non-participation. 
In a nutrition program, if children's weight is being monitored, there should be tangible 
ways to address those children who maintain constant weight or the ones who~e weight 
falters. If this is not done, the mothers may not only be de-motivated to come but may· be 
dis-empowered by their attendance of the child growth monitoring sessions. This is 
because failure to gain weight may be viewed by such mothers to imply their inability to 
provide for their children or inability to understand or do what they arc being taught in 
the program. 
Volunlcerism of community health work 
Work in the child growth monitoring is carried out on a voluntary basis, The government 
expects the community to show appreciation of the community health workers through 
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either contributing cash or in kind. However, the findings of this study show that there is 
no form of rcmuncmtion for them. Community hculth workers' sentiments indicute thut 
it is not satisfying to work on a voluntary basis over a long time. During the child growth 
monitoring sessions one community health worker said: 
"I set' that sm1wtimes tloinK 1•olummy work i.1· han/. This is because, it demand.1· a 
lot of .mcrifict' in tams 1~( time ami you even fail to undertake your oWl! ecrmmnic 
actil'ities ami nobody ap{Jrt•ciates wlwt you do. You are /WI even pmvided with 
writing materials like pens. You work .\'fl/1/etimes up to \'t'ry /me and you are not 
e1•en given lunch. You doll /01 of work btl/there i.1' 1W pay" [ 8ftJ/9ll]. 
Similar sentiments were voiced by statements made by the community health workers 
during the focus group interview held on 23"1 October 1991!. These were: 
"Vo!tmtm)' work is difficult over a lonR time" 
"This is 1•o/wuary work am/there is limited rime lo carry out rlw work". 
"A~· )'Oil do commtmity work, your OWl! work is delayed. Nolmdy thinks of improw'ng 
cmmwmity heailh workers". 
"We are a/so called to .Ycmilmrs hul are not paicl for it and leave our work 
wwttende(f'. 
"Our pay is to get God's hle.uings" [23/6/98]. 
These comments show that .although these community health workers were committed to 
work, they felt that being a volunteer over a long time is diflicult. The commitment to 
voluntary work causes their own work to lag behind and they felt their work was not 
recognised. During the discussions with the District Nutrition Officer she noted that: 
~ ... 
"The comm111Jiry health workers expect to be recoRnised for the work they tlo. If 
nothing is done for /hem, they pull out of the proRram. For example, when Plan 
lntemalional gave food to the communities, II/WI)' of /hem were interes/etl in their 
work. This is because, their children go/ some food. Anything that is done in the 
communily they are given first priority. For example when stal'fiiiR poullry or goat 
projects" [2/9/98], 
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Apart from the provision of food, none of the nthcr suggestions have hcen done. In a 
study carried out in Kenya hy the department nf Community llcahh nf the University of 
Nairobi in Kenya, it was found that it is diflicuh tn ~ust~in the expected level of financial 
contribution hy the community fnr support of the community he~lth workers (Ofosu-
Amauh, 1983. p. 24). In assessing success of nutrition problems in Africa, (Kennedy, 
1991) noted that although voluntccrism seems a solution, it docs not seem to work in the 
long term. 
Findings of this study show th~t there_~ il\ an urgei1;t need to address some fonn of 
" ii 
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remuneration for community health workers to m'aintain motivation for primary health 
cure work. Noting the importance of nutrition well-being for the economic and overall 
welfare of the population, it is unreasonable to expect volunteer workers to bring about 
major nutrition ch:mges in lifestyle. These workers also tend to be from the same poor 
communities and arc poor. To expect them to devote themselves both to the expensive 
process of participation in terms of time and nutrition at no pay is not realistiC. Nobody 
works for nothing in the long term. What is required is some fonn of recognition of their 
work. This may include provision of badges or having some community activity where 
they are publicly acknowledged. 
A nutrition program that expects to get results needs to maintain motivation and 
recognition of the community health workers as they play a critical part in primary 
health care at the community level. Assessing how to motivate community health 
workers together with the community may lead to recognition that is culturally 
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uppropriutc. As has been shown in assessing nutrition programs in Afrieu, ~ucccssful 
programs tend Ill be those that uncover und rcspo•1d to· felt needs of recipients und that 
arc llcxible in response Ill chunging needs of the participants (Kennedy, 199 I). 
Perceptiofls of mllritio11 ed,catiofl 
Perceptions of nutrition problems and solutions inlluence how a progrum is planned, 
implemented and its outcomes. The way nutrition education facilituturs perceive the 
causes and solutions of roor nutrition to be affect.; the content and how nutrition 
education is promoted. On the other hand, how beneliciurie~ perceivc'whut the causes of 
poor nutrition arc and their possible solutions determine how they interpret and usc 
nutrition education information. 
Causes and solutions of poor nutrition 
In this thesis, the nutrition staff, community health workers and the women outlined the 
causes of poor nutrition und suggested possible solutions to the nutrition problems in !he 
commuoity. Perceptions of people about the causes and possible solutions of 
malnutrition suggest areas that need attention in the community. Table 6.10 shows what 
the differeot actors in this study viewed to be causes and solutions of nutrition problems 
in the commuoity. The results in Table 6.10 suggests that causes of poor nutrition 
include nutrition knowledge, socio economic factors such us incomes, food prices, food 
availability and accessibility. 
Table 6.10 Perceptions of causes and solulions lo nulrition problems 
Adnl'li Cuu''" nf muluutrilinn Sn • •c.,tcd ~ulutirms 
Nutrillnn lidd l'nvcrty l'rm·idc nutririun knowledge 
wurl.;cl'li i.nw in~r>mc' l'rnvidc 'l<pplcmcnt;rry frx><h 
l.:rndlc.,sn c.<s lncumc gcncr:ui "II ucti\·ity 
Low fr~><.l intllkC Advuc;ote !ior '""'llcr f;unily 'i1c 
I'•~•• "'"it01tinn l'mmolc fanrily p);mning 
Di'C""-' Ad\'i'>C tn u>c whJt have 
l.arJ!e tirmily 'itc Kitchen gardening 
lgnuranc·c uf mnthcr~ Tmin locallcadc"on nutrition 
Dirtkult til change llllitudc i'rm·idc fund' t(" nutririrm 
E~pcc·t fr...-c tillod Addrc_,_ people'' attitude< 
JnadC<jUiliC lime (,r tor><.J Prow ide privute r<MliH ti1r cuun\clting 
prcparatinn & chihkJrc Pnlicy un father> income> 
Large t~milie' 
Juack<juatc ~nn..,lcdgc 1111 
adC<jUUIC <.Jict 
Poor feeding 
l'uor fu<'li prepamtion 
pmc:ices 
0\'er·dcpcndcn~y "" ";orchy 
f<m<h 
Dmught 
Community Lack of time tn prepare timd Teach kitchen garden\ 
health worl.;er.; well Ad eke rm feeding 
F<~od in,ecurity l'ru•·ide project' like P<IUitry 
l<.>w incomes l'mctkal kitchen gardenin~; 
Large family 'ite Dcmon,tratinns r•n fimd prepamtinn 
Urck <.~knowledge nn wh"t Jncrmll! gcncrmin~; acril'ilies 
i> pmpcr nutrition 
P11nr sanit~tinn & hygiene 
Ulndlc-.nc'> 
Lack of fo·od 10 buy 
L1ek of money to buy fmvJ 
Unreliable mint~ II 
Women Fo11d insc<.:urity Practical kitchen gardening 
Low incomes Income generating acti~ity 
Inadequate ~nowlcdgc on Nutrition information 
proper nutrition Skills in fond preparlltinn H> gain 
Ulck skills in fond practical upplicatilln 
prepamtio:n Loan to build a wmcr t:mk 
Unreliable mrnfall !.nan to start P<'ultry keeping 
Loan to fence the gardens 
Collaborator Poverty Increase incomes 
Food insecurity Depth in training nn a gradual b;~•is for 
Inadequate knowledge on community health workers. Tmining 
nutrition should also include. agricultural & 
food tm~~;essin~ m the household lc1·el 
0 
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Women and community heulth workers tended to identify pruhlems and sugge~t 
solutions that were within th-eir abilities to address, whereas the nutrition field workers 
stated what could be handled hoth at the community level und what was beyond the 
community to handle. The identification of the causes of nutrition by the p<~rticipants in 
this study reflects similar findings from another study conducted by Freedom from 
Hunger of Davis Caliroma ir 1986 that .~hawed that nutrition issue~ do not exist in 
isolation (Hinton, Rausa, Lingafelter & Lingafelter, 1992, p.70S). These issues include 
poverty, economic, social problems, food security and nutrition knowledge. Suggested 
means of addressing nutrition problems reflects this complexity aS they focus on srx:cific 
skills in food preparation and gardening to increase food acces~ibility, low incomes and 
infonnation. In essence, relevant knowledge coupled with practical skills and practical 
action to address incomes stcod out as priority solutions to the problems of. nutrition 
according to the participants. 
Cwtses of poor nutrition 
Poverty was stated to be a main cause of poor nutrition. Women stated that lack of food 
due to drought and low incomes, inadequate knowledge on nutrition and skills in food 
preparation were main causes of poor nutrition. One woman indicated this by: "We lack 
food partly due to 11nreliable rainfall. There is lack of sufficient wmer therefore, poor 
food harvests are common. Sometimes you have money bllt there is no food 10 buy. Other 
times you do not have the money to buy fooJ" [8/9/98]. Another woman said: "Droug/11 
is common, therefore, fruits and vegetables are not available throut~lwut the year" 
[819198]. 
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Community hc01llh workc:rs, a.' voicc:d hy one: of them, stated that: "Lack of foml and lack 
uf 1/WIIt'Y Ill /my ,\'lif/icimt food~ is 11 major Cl/11.1'£' of poor nulrilirm" [23/6/98]. Low 
incomes arc: also a main cau~c:. This was slated hy one community he:~llh worker during 
the opcn-..:nded interviews hy: ''Fmulfmmthe markel i.l' ~'CI)' e.tp1msive hecau.1·e it come.\' 
from outsidt• tho• art•cl" [13/llftJI!]. Large family size was pointed out as a cause of poor 
nutrition. One community heallh said: "Some mothers have many children, therefore, 
1/u•y cannot f••nl tlll'm 11'£'11. W1• mlrice nwrher.r to }IO ji!f fiunily plmminM" !23/6/98]. One 
of the: collaborators from the non-governmental organisation noted that: 
"Pm•erty is the m11i11 cause of poor nmrition. People /il•e below the poverty line 
... People ure prone 10 infr•crirm.r due to mulnutrition thaefiHe their children are 
often sick ... Lc1rKe ftunilit•s al.m mew1s that//W.\'1 of them cwr1wtudequately depend 
011 what they prod/let' for good 1111tritio11" [ 16!10/98]. 
Most of the c01uscs of malnutrition staled at the start vf the study tended to be "victim 
blaming". This was suggested by statement from one community health worker by: 
''Food prcpamtion am/luck of time to pre1mre foods lead to poor lwtririon". Another 
community health worker said: "People are lu:y to prepare food welf' [23/6/98]. 
Another one said: "People do1wt kmm how ro prept~re well-balanced meals even if they 
lw~·e food but these are few" [7/8/98]. II was also said by one community health worker 
that: "People tend not ro eat well balanced meals as required' [7/8/98]. 
Insufficient food production, low incomes to purchase sufficient food, lack of food to be 
purchased and inadequate knowledge on what is good nutrition were stated as causes of 
poor nutrition. In addition, inappropriate food consumption and preparation methods and 
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large family size arc causes uf malnutrltiun in Ngoliha community according to 
perceptions of the cummunily health wurkers ami women. Education prornntcd through 
the child grnwth munituring, however, tried to uddress only nutrition information and 
gardening as a food security measure. 
The nutrition stuff stuted thut poverty of mothers in purticulur and families in gencrul, 
low incomes, food insecurity, social problems, attitudes und large fmnily size were 
among the main causes of poor nutrition. Another rcuson wus stutcd by one nutrition 
field worker: "Poor peof!/e who are im•oh•ed in illi'J.:a/{Jroject.\·/i/.:e locul hel'l" hrewinx 
are Jwru.ui!d hy police tlwrcfore Jail to prm-id1• for tlteirfamilie:;" [3/6/98 ]. Most of the 
nutrition staff saw nutrition problems in relation to what the community cun do to bel!er 
their nutrition. Overall, they perceived nutrition problems to he due to inadequacy of 
fumilics and especially women to meet the nutrition needs of their children und families. 
Tendency was to blame the families for their pt" •r lontrition status. This perception fails 
to see the wider social and cwnomic situations th~t c, "Jse nutrition pror.<Cms. Food 
prices, food acces5ibility and economics ure issue> over which the community has no 
control. A narrow perception of the causes of poor nutrition uffects the strategies that arc 
used to solve nutrition problems. 
Solutions to nutrition problems 
Solutions that community health workcn~ sec a~ feasible to solve nutriti0n problems 
include those that focus on their work and the community. This was indicated by the 
statements from community health workers during the focus group interviews such as: 
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"We .f/wuld lwvr a projecl t/1111 will eam numt•y or /JrinJ.I in income so thll/ fii!IIJI{e 
cmt purcha.l't' fimd if tht•y lackjimtf' [23/10/IJH]. 
"\Vr .l"hould haw• thing.\' WI' nm do practil'/tlly. For e.mmpho, we ,\·lumld !Jave a 
kitdwn f.llll'den f/1 the weif.lhilll{ n•ntre so thalfii'Of!le can learn 11.1' they .we ,\'W11ples" 
[2311019!!1. 
"W1• should hm•e mt iiiC!J/111' getterll/illf.l tlcth•ily so llwlmon• people will at/end. 711is 
can !Je like ~·,•win;:, kapillf.lf!tl/l{/1)' or L'llll/rilmlillf.I/11/1/W)' 11.1' a J.lfllllfl so 1/wt people 
an• motil'llled to \\'ork huller 11.1' IIIey /{i't .1'111/W inconw" [ 23/ J 0/91! j. 
"\Ve should ~:et demonMmtion 11w.teriah· .w tluu people wn see how aclllal fimds 
recmmm•udetf ore prl'{J(II'I'lf' [23/1 0/9H]. 
The solutions according to the community health workers centre on fnod security, 
informntion on feeding and skills in food preparntion and increasing incomes. Women, 
on the other hand, voiced increasing incomes, access to loans, nutrition knowledge and 
skills in food preparation and food production through the kitchen gardens as important 
in solving their nutrition problems. Typienl statements that rellected this from women 
were: 
"We ileed 10 have WI inmme g..:nerutillf.l actil•ity. We should identify ways to get 
more income" [2 1/9/98]. 
"Shm1• us how lo mixfood.\'for weaning" {22/9/98]. 
"We .1·/umld have demonstrations to cook so that we !ram practically how to 
prepare the differentfiJOds as}l'e are taughl" [2219/98]. 
One woman during the open-ended interviews, suggested that access to water wns 
important by: "Get me a loan to build a water rank ,\'o thai I hal'e 1\'a/l'r at home" 
[2119/98]. Security to obtain loans was voiced as a solution to nutrition problems. One 
woman suggested this by saying: "If we were able to get loans, then 1\'e can use the 
money to develop ourselves am/ get food. But we lack a lillc (il•ed to get a loan" 
(2119/98]. Another woman one suid: "Iff/tad a form, I wuldfence my grmlen .wthat the 
vegetables are not destroyed by chickl'lls" [23/9!9X}. Another wmmm indicated the need 
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to increase food through pllultry rearing by asking: "Can .wmwlmdy £/.Y 1111 individual he 
as.~iJtl'dlo 111'1 a loan to rmr poultt)' w· wz i1Jlli1•idtwl mul1w1 as a group {2119/Y8j. 
This shows that although participllnts acknowlctlgc nutrition knowletlge and skills in 
food preparation as important, they sec solutions to nutrition pmhlems from a wider 
perspective. Increase in incomes, access to credits, water anti food production arc distim:l 
critical aspects that need to be atltlrcssed in order to solve nutrition problems. 
Broadening the scope of nutrition education is what women think will solve nutrition 
problems. 
Nutrition staff tended to suggest different solutions to nutrition problems. One was that 
the women require knowletlgc for proper nutrition. This was indicatetl by statements 
from nutrition field workers such as: "\Ve .1-lwu/d do itulh•idual cowtJelling" [26/6/98]. 
AnOther view was to increase women's income~. This was voiced by one nutrition field 
worker by: "We .~/umld ini'Oil•e 11'1.11/te/1 ilz income ~:encrating activities" [3/9/98]. Large 
family size was consideretl an important issue to be uddressed. This wus stutcd by one 
nutrition staff when she suid: "There is need to colllitwe to ad1•oca/c for smafler 
families" [3/9/98]. Another view was that the government provide resources needed to 
carry out nutrition promotion. This WliS stated by one nutrition stuff when she said: "/ 
wish the government give.> tmtritioni.m more .wpport so thai they are able to help /he 
members of conmu~nities in which they are worki111: /o pre1•ent nzosr of tltf' diseases 
which have become too expe11sh•e to cure" [3/9/98]. The nutrition staff also saw the need 
to involve the local leaders in nutrition promotion. This was indicated by one nutrition 
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field worker by: "1i·ain /o(·u/leadl'r.\" on muririon" 2/9/91!]. On the sodo-econumic 
problems that lcmlto poor nutrition, one nutrition licld worker said: 
"Sodn-l'COmlmic problem\" .1-lum/d be Wld/"1'.\"SI'rl i11 the food and lllllrilinn policy. 
For I'.Wmpil· attemion .~lumld IJI• fmhllrJ those lwsbwul.r who ~o drinkin;: and leave 
tlwirfamilie.l· lumwy. There should bt• some jimu r~f policy to ensure 1/ie 11/mwy that 
the fa/her eam.1· is spt'llt on the food hml;:et in the /umll'" [3/6/98]. 
In order to solve nutrition problems, 1>nc collaborator noted that: 
"For SIICCI'.U 011 m1trilitm, we IIIII.\" I focus 011 the income /e\•el.r and food production 
for familieo~ ... For example, ll'hat people ~mil', influence what they eal. Most do 1/11/ 
grow l•egewbles-wul fruilii. They will, therefore, need a~ricultural illlervantioll.\"/0 
en~·ure thatthe.\·ejOodY are available a/the house/wid lwei w1d 1 herejim! accenihle 
to them" [16/10/98). 
Apparently there was a narrow focus on the remedies to nutrition problems by all actors. 
The focus tended to be on the family or women to solve the problems. The wider causes 
over which the women have no comrol, however, had minimal attention puid to them. 
Focus of solutions to nutrition problems by the nutrition staff is centred on the woman 
and family and practically none on the society and wider economic situation that 
significantly inllucncc nutrilion.status of families und in particular children. Addressing 
the socio-economic concerns through policy as suggested by the nutrition staff is 
important but of more relevance is the enforcement of the such policy. Diversifying the 
scope of nutrition education to encompass a wider spectrum of nutrition solutions is an 
area that needs attention by all nutrition educators. This should of necessity engage the 
trainers of nutrition staff at all levels so that the graduates from such institutions graduate 
.:/ 
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with a hru;u.l perception of nutrition. Training nl" the community health workers should 
therefore IHlY attention to nutrition in a holistic manner. 
How other enllcugu<'s pcrt·civc nutrition sluiT 
Nutrition ~talT felt that other Ministry of llc~lth staff did not hold their work in high 
regan.L During the open-ended interviews, nutrition staff voluntarily indic~ted that other 
Ministry of Health staff viewed them negatively even though I did not ask them a 
question on this. This may suggest that they feel looked upon in a negative way. One of 
the nutrition staff indicated this hy saying: 
"Other health ,\·ttiff do not recognise nutritionist.!. They look don't! rm our work w.· t/ 
junior jo/J. Our work tloe.l twt brill!! itl money to the health cemre tmd the stqffs 
exclude us from makin~ decisions im•oh•iiJ!i cost ,\'harin!l uwm•y .... Other stuff think 
a muritionist does notll"ork"' [9/6/98]. 
Another nutrition st~ff echoed the same: "Other staff think nutritionists rio twt work"' 
[11/6/98]. Nutrition staff felt other Ministry of Health staff felt they could handle 
nutrition work and either sidelined or excluded nutrition staff from participating in 
nutrition related ~ctivities. This was voiced by one of the nutrition field workers by: 
"People who are not trained in nutrition think they can luuulle nutrition issues"" [2/9/98]. 
Another nutrition field worker's comment on the same was: "NutriliotJ activities are 
sidelined as nurses ltandle mrtrition. Other people even teach murilion in courses you 
attend and they are /WI nutritionist.\·"" [2/9/98}. 
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Apparently persons working within the Ministry of 1/culth arc not convcrsunt with 
nutrition wurk or the tasks of nutritinn staff. This was suggested hy one nutrition field 
worker during one focus gmup discussion hy: 
"In till.' Ministry of /le(l{th, /liNe an• so II/WI)' sectioll.\' mul peopll~ do 1101 know each 
other or whrll I he different section.1· actually do. One doctor a.l"ked me: 'Whut do you 
1111/ritioni.l"ls do in that relw!Jilitutirm centre?' (Referring to where the nutrition 
offices arc loc<llcd). 'What i.1· yotlr 1\'orkY' You can imaJ;ine a doctor us kin): me that. 
I (1.1{('(/ him: '\Vital do you do with your diabetic patil'llls? You should /)1! referrilllf 
themlwre fill nutrition coul/scllinx'. Jma}!illc {{a doctor in the ho.1pital does rwt 
know \\'hat a 1111/ritirmi.\·t lloe.l', what do )'Oil c.~pect?" (3/1 2/98]. 
How other colleagues perceive the nutrition st".lff and the work they do muy uffect their 
self-esteem and confidence in work. During the planning of the micronutrient workshop, 
the District Nutrition Officer reque:;ted my help in planning for it. I suggested having 
othcr"nutrition staff participate in the planning. which she accepted. During the planning, 
they decided to include staff from different departments and also decided on the content 
of the workshop. This was the fir.1t micronutrient workshop of its kind in Kenya at the 
district level. 
I facilitated participatory planning und implementation of the workshop together with the 
nutrition staff. The results of this workshop on the Ministry of Health staff were 
encouraging. They later made comments to me about nutrition staff as exemplified by 
one nurse like: "Now we understand wlulf m1trilion .>ta.!J do. We even realise the 
mistakes we make in our ow11 homes" [16/10/98]. This workshop helped the other 
ministry staff understand and appreciute, to some degree, the work of nutrition field 
workers. 
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As indicated by nne of them, it is only the nutrition slllll themselves who will lead 
people to recognise them by their work and collaboration with other sections. During llu: 
discussions with the nutrition staff on the preliminary results of the study one them .-;aid 
this: "\Ve need idt•a.r on how WI' cw1 impmve our.\·e!ve.\· so that we are ru·rJfil!i.l·ed. We 
also m•ed to show our work .m thm we are recofinised and .WJ thai m1r work i.1· 
appreci'!led" [3112/98]. Early in the study, it was noted that nutrition staff tended to 
expect collaborators to come to them and not nutrition staff to go to collabomtors. The 
self image of nutrition staff will need to be improved through self-help strategies and 
participation is likely to bring this ubout. 
Initintion and perceptions of the child growth monitoring program 
The initiation of a program determines people's expectations and perceptions of what it is 
meant to do. The initiation of the child growth monitoring program was indicated by 
typical statements as this one stated by one community health worker: 
''After the training, it was W!IWUnced in the churches ami schools fi!r mothers to 
bring their children to the centre for weighinfi. We wae gil•en flour to tlistribute to 
mothers of children who were underweight tmd we were proFided with weighing 
scales and booh to keep records. We .1'/t/rted weighing children ami demons/rated 
preparation of uji (thir. porridge) which chi/dreu drauk. Although jlm1r was targeted 
to br given to mothers of wufenveight children, we gave it to all mother.; d1o 
attendetf' [23/6/98]. 
The flour used was rich in proteins and fibre. It was stated by another community health 
worker that: "Plan gave us .I'Oyabeans, millet, sorghum ami we mixetl am/ ground it here. 
We had a lot of flour at that time" [23/6/98]. Another community health worker added: 
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"Phm used to ..:iw• 11s a lor of.flour mm11hfy. Arrlwllime, 1111111)' childrl'll 11.\'i'd 1r1 be 
brmiJ:hl .fin· w!'i..:hinJ:. We wen• also J:il'iiiJ: motlwrs free rle-wrmnin..: medicine. 
Then in /996 /'fun stopf1t'd to J:il't' 11.1'.{rJ1Jrl. Mother.\' ,\'loppnlto hri11,11 children in 
1996, wh1•n !'fan stupf}{'d ..:il•in..: j1our. Durin..: till' period that Plan lnll'/'1/rltirmal 
J:lll'e liS ./lour, mw 1![ tlwir staff 11.\"l'd to 1'1".111 11.1" u lut, therefore, peop/lo wue 
motil•ated to tl/lt'mf' [23/6/9!!1. 
The community, thcrcrore, did not participate tn initiate the program. Luter on, as noted 
by one community heullh worker: 
"In 1997, we res/(/1"/ed wei..:hiug children. This is when Sustainable A..:ricu/11/ra/ 
Communily Dei•elopmenl Prowwu (SACDEP, a non-govemmcntul organis<Jtion) 
iniriured a group fucusiiiR rm food security al1(/m1trilion in the /ocmion. The group 
selected three mt'mhers (these were the same who promoted child monitoring 
promotion previously), to a/lend a OIU' week mlinin~:" [23/6198]. 
During the research two of the persons who attended the training were functioning 
coinmunily health workers. One community health worker explained: 
''After the trail1ing we reported u the t;m/lf! what the /mining was about. The group 
agreed that we Marl weighiii!J children again. We were giren j1our twice by 
SACDEP. Once, was to issue flour to motlwrs a/ /he centre and once to the 
SACDEP group member!>. Mo.rt mothers slopped to hri1111 children fin· weighing 
when there was no more flour. We got fewer ami fewer people come to weigh their 
children" [23/6/98]. 
The last weighing sessior prior to the research was in April 1998. There were no 
weighing sessions in May and June 1998 because as explained by one community health 
worker: "We mel last in April 1998, but /was twl presellf. We did not meet in May 
because there was a chief's baraw on the same day so the Wi'ighing session was 
cancelled. I do not know wflen they set the nextmet•ting to b1!" f 18/6/98]. In June I 998, 
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this research rejuvenated this program. The outsider's initiative was rellected by one of 
the community health worker . ; by: 
"Phmltuenwtirmal had llu· idea to uplift the 1111tritirm statu.\' because many children 
were mulnourislu·d tlu·n. Plan ltill'rlwlimwl had ori~:inally tmined 11.1· for primary 
health care t•special!y ou rwmiiiJ.! tht• cmnm1111ity pharmacy in 1992. Nutrilion 
education through the child ~:mwth mrmitorin~: was iwmduced in 1994. This W{l.\' 
Pltms original ideo. Tht• aim wa.1· to monitor children',\· ;vmvth and ~:ive flour for 
the sel'erl'ly ma/nouri.1·hed' [23/6/98]. 
Another conununity health worker noted that: "Suswinable A~:rimltuml Cmwmmity 
De1•e/opment Program started in 1997 all(//heir aim was 10 help children and parer11s 
maintuin good health wulfamily planning and food security" [23/6/98]. 
The main focus of the child growth monitoring program has been weighing children and 
nutrition and health education. Throughout the study, the community health workers and 
the women referred to the program as the "weighing centre or weighing clinic". This 
indicates the main focus of the program. The research gave impetus to the program 
again. This was shown by statements such as this, by one woman: "You are the mw who 
has made us come .w often to weigh children" !11/12/98]. The challenge is whether the 
program will continue after the end of the research. 
Based on the information of how the initiation of the child growth monitoring program 
was started, it is apparent that it was what Freire (1993) refers to as banking education. 
This is because the outsiders gave the infonnation and said what and how the program 
should function and the people for whom it was intended were not pan of the initiation 
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process. The community hc;llth workers were trained on wlmt to do and left to start the 
program und implement it on their own. There was minimal involvement or the 
community participunts in the design of the program or what was to be Jane in it. This 
rcllccts what was experienced by Scheider, (1992, p. 84S) that pour people have lillie 
input into the efforts intended to help them. From Scheider's working experience, wcJI 
intentioned people uct out thdr own perceptions and expectations or what would help the 
poor without involving the people themselves. In assessing growth monitoring, Naburro 
und Chinnock (1988, p. 947) also noted that the widespread advocacy of the growth 
monitoring program was nut a result of a careful review of policy and program research 
but more a reflection on the needs and concerns of the international community on what 
is appropriate for poor communities. 
People have their own cxpectutions from any program. Their objectives of participuting 
in a program may be different from that of the government, policy and even nutrition 
educators. Participnnts' perceptions arc the fundumcntal ba:;is for the success of nutrition 
education program HI the community level. The government looks at the child growth 
monitoring prognun a~ a way of monitoring children's growth as a child survival 
stratcey. They also look at it as a central focus for uddressing nutrition we!l-heing of the 
vulnerable groups spccifica11y young children aged between six months und five years 
nnd their mothers in the community. How a11 uctors perceive the program determines 
what takes place in the progrum. 
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Perceptions of the purticipants in the progrmn urc inUkatcll hy the reasons for joining a 
program, what their roles arc and what they expect from the program. Whut the 
panicipants think the program is, or shouiU be, is imponant in allllrcssing the concern~ uf 
the program. Pour of the eommunlly health workers joincU the program hccuusc they 
were selecteU !.luring a sub-chicl"s baraza The selection was by voting hy a show of 
mising hunUs. One person joined because she likes to do voluntary work: "I am ju.rl 
interested IV see 1he cmmmmity heallh workers work. A/llmu!{h I wa.1· !rained hy 
SACDEP and Plan, I work mainly with the Clmrch" [23110/98]. The main rcuson why 
the community heulth workers function in the progrum is becuuse they were chosen by 
the community. Whether those who were selectcU woulll have voluntecreU to Uo the 
work is not known as it was not pursued in this study. 
Most of the women joined the program because they were tolllto Uo so. At the stan of 
the study, 52% of the women said the community heulth workers infonneU them during 
visits to their homes to join the program. About 29% were informed by the churches, 
24% were informed by neighboun; or family members, 19% by the maternal child clinic 
at the health centre and 9.5% by the school. It should be noted that some of the women 
were informed by more than one source. 
Several reasons were cited as to why women had joined the program. Table 6.11 
indicates the reasons why the womcnjoined the program. Thi.~ .~how.~ that a significant 
proportion of the women, about 33% joined the program because they had been told to 
do so, followed by 29% who joined in order to gain knowledge on how to care for their 
1'/ ,, 
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children. Appnrently there wns a narrow focus of what the prngrnm was to do n~ 
indicated by these respo11.~cs. 
Tnblc 6.11 Women's reason:-; fur joining the child growth monitoring program 
Benefits of the child growth monitoring program 
Statements made by participants indicate what the program had achieved. Community 
health workers think tlmt: "There is 1ww bella health ami nulrition for chiitlren in the 
community. Diseases like mam!i/111/S ami kwashiorkor have reduced. This is because 
there is beller feeding/rating" [23/6/98). There arc changes in the nutrition status of 
children. One community health worker suggested this when she said: "There is beller 
nutrition. When we starred, children were l'ery• poorly mmrished but11ow they are better" 
(2116/98]. Another community health w01ker noted that: "011e child was marasmic. We 
advised the mother on how ro feed the child properly and the child improl•t•d. This is 
whe11 I believed that lack of food am lead to a disease" [2219198). One of the nutrition 
field workers said that: "Mothers appreciate nutrition udvice for example when a child 
recovers from illness and gains weight after following the m/ioice 011 feeding" [3/6/98]. 
Another community health worker noted that there were changes in nutrition knowledge. 
She noted that ''Previously mothers lacked knowledge about the importance of weighing 
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chi/dn•n pt•riodically. Now they /ik~· 111 hm'l' thl'ir chi/drnt Wl'i~o:lwtl .1·o tlll'y OJIJifl'dll/1' 
that 11"1' tm' hdping tlwm. Till' motlwr.1· tlrt' also mon• infomu•d on nutrition knowled~o:e" 
(23/I0/9R]. 
The progmm has also resulted in some changes in the way WC'men do activities in their 
homes. One community health worker suggested this when she said: 
"People did 110/ t•a/ue brittging childreti for wei~:hi11g at first bill now they l'alue 
weighing the children. In addition, there i.1· impml'emem in hyl{iene ami cleanliness 
at /some ... Peoph• are also umt· boiling drinking water ilt their homes" [23/10/98]. 
Women indicated that the program had benefited them in gaining knowledge on how to 
feed their children. This was indicated by one woman by: "After the teadtiiiJ.: on how 10 
prepare weaning foods, I IUJW can mix diffi•re/JI fimds for my child. At first the child did 
twtlike hiii!WW the child eats some of it well" [1517/98]. Another woman said: "When 
my cllild is not growing well. I try to find om why" [7/8/98]. The program was, however, 
not meeting the desired expectations of the particip<~nts. This .wa~ suggested by one of 
the community health worker when she said: "Peopil• say, bringing chiltlrm to be 
weighed only, has llfl t·a/ue" [24/9/98]. Another community health worker supported this 
when she said: "The mothers think that weighing is inadequate. If we listened to them, 
the program co;1ld plan for more than just weighing in the child growth IMmitoring" 
[25/9/98]. 
These perceptions expressed early in the fieldwork suggest that the community sec value 
in the program, however, they think the progmm could address more concerns to make it 
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relevant for them. Participation of women in making decisions on what to take place in 
the progr:mt led to adjustments in what the program handled and how it did this. 
\Vomt•tt '.r e.qu•ctation.1· of the xrowrll nwnitorinx proxmm 
One of the aims of this study was to sec what would result when participants of the child 
growth monitoring program were engaged in making decisions about nutrition education 
through the growth monitoring program. To do so, participants were asked what they 
wanted to sec take place in the program and how they expected it to take place. 
Participants' views indicated their expectations from the program. These were related to 
economic, food security, workload, knowledge and skills and decision ;aaking. 
Economic 
Most women during the open-ended interviews indicated economic expectations from 
the program. About 52% said incorporating an income activity in the program was 
needed whereas 9.5% suggested obtaining loans through the program. One woman 
voiced th~ need for loans when she said: "If I have a loan I cmr get water at home 
[21/9/98]. Another woman said: "flack a tille deed for security to get tl loan" [2119/98]. 
Another woman indicated the need for income by: "We need to have an income 
generating aclivity so that we do trot see a.1· if we are wasting lime when we bring 
children to the child growth monitoring" [2219/98]. Another woman said: "If we make 
contributiom when we come to weigh children. il would encourage people to come and 
also people are able to buy what tlwy lack"' [23/9/98]. 
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Women ami cnmm1mi1y hcothh workers cxpC!:lcJ I he child growlh mouiloring pmgram 
to address ccnnnmil' coll!:crm. If the progrmn il> 1o huKiion according lo wmmunity 
members' pcrceptious, lhcn il should allow 1hc expressed needs of the participu!H~ to ~c 
tacklctl as they propow. Noting that ahuut 46% of Kenya's population liv,· hcluw the 
absolute poverty liuc (Government of Kenya, llJ'J6), a program that intentl-. to al'fett 
people's nulrition well-being cannot affortl to ignore the cwnomic concerns of 
participants in such a program. 
lnitiulion of the income generating activity docs suggest that atldrcssing economic 
concerns of participants in the child growlh monitoring program is likely to lead to 
development of a program that is relevant for the people according to their own 
perceptions. It has been noted that in Afric:m countries, in!:omc in addition to 
information is ncedctl in order 10 improve nutrition (Kennedy. 1991). Howel'er, as lhe 
findings of this s1udy indie.atc, no concrete action has been taken to increase incomes 
through the child growth monitoring program in Kenya. Income security is a key to good 
nutrition in this communily hecausc it ensures food accessibility. This is because the 
food that is produced on their farms is insufficient to feed the families throughout the 
year due to unstable rainfall. Poverty in Kenya is evidenced by income inequalities and 
this situation is nollikely to change significantly (Mbum, 1984). This is worsened hy the 
implementation of the structural adjustmenl programs. There is, therefore, a need to 
actively include economic perspectives in the child growth monitoring progrnm in order 
for the program to realise one of its goals of better child health and in particular 
nutrition. 
Workload of women 
Role~ !lmt women play in their lives is dcpic~e?)n the activities they perform on tt 
regular basis. Assessing the work they Uo indicates their workload. This provides the 
time and energy commitments of participants. Of the women interviewed, majority said 
they perllmncd a variety of activities on a daily routine basis. These activities arc given 
in Table 6.12. 
Table 6.12 Main activities performed by w-.;~ncn on a daily routine lut~is 
Food prcpamliun 
" 
lOO'lc 
Washing clothes & llathing chi\Jrcn 
" 
'!I'll. 
Clcanin~ lmu;;e/homcstcad 
" 
'!l'.i 
£'arm wnrk 
" 
1!6',1. 
Fetching water 17 l!l% 
Collecting tircwnno.l 15 71% 
feeding children 7 33'k 
Cmc of animals 5 24% 
Prepare children fnr .1chool 4 19% 
Assi't chilo.lrcn with hnmc work 3 14% 
Casu~\ wurk 2 9% 
E•crcisc tlic.chilo.l 5% 
Collcct.>and 5% 
Lonk for roducc to .<ell 5% 
Most of the activities stated in Table 6.12 11re done in the homes. However, fetching 
water and collecting firewood hat! to be done outside their homes. In the cases of 
mothers who did not do so, they had older children or other people in the home who 
went out to either fetch water or collect firewood. Due to the steep slope to the river and 
the forest, animals could not be used to carry the firewood or water. These were carried 
by the persons on their bucks. Activities people do has a lot of implications for their 
time. Water for the households in this area was mainly obtained from the two rivers of 
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Athi nnd Thika. Among the households that respnnded to the open·eruJed interview:-, 
only one had a w:1ter tank. 
Noting that participation in the child growth monitoring program demanded a lot of time 
from mothers, means and ways to save time .'>pent on other actiVities may enhance 
participation in not only the program but other activities. Ahout9.5'Yo of the women said 
they would have liked loans to construct water tanks wherew; another 9.5% imlicatcd 
their inability to gctlouns due to collateral required to uccess credit~ in Kenya. This muy 
suggest that uccessing wuter in the homes would reduce women's time spent on fetching 
water. 
Nutrition knowledge and skills 
Women expected to gain nutrition knowledge and skills from the program. They 
expected to gain knowledge in different aspects as indicated by questions such as: 
"When a child is sick, why sfumld l1wt gh•e her milk or bwumas "? ! 1517198). Another 
one asked: "If 1 am pregmmt before I .rrop to brcastfced the child, wlmr can 1 do?" 
[15/7/98]. Based on the topics the women identified during the child growth monitoring 
sessions l'nd the open-ended interviews, a curriculum was later developed to address 
these concerns. Women also suggested that they needed to be taught skills related to 
food preparation. One woman stated this w~.::!n she said: 
"During seminars or education seso~ions, tell us to contrilmte in kim! or cash so thC/1 
we have proper demonstrations. This will help us to know how to cook and we cm1 
practice what we team at home. This will help 1/.\" know how to prepare am/ cook 
well. Teaching us hy just talking is !WI very helpfuf' [9110/98]. 
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Lcaming through lilking part in tangible action relevant tn the Uaily Jives of women is 
preferred. This is impurlm\1 considering the changes in foods available anti, hence, 
changes in fund prcp;rration and c;1ting habits of the people. Some of the foods available 
on the market nrc new to the culture ami people arc not accustomed tu prepare them. 
Food preparation is, thcrefmc, an important area of focus. Local redpc~ using fuuds 
avuilab!c and accessible on the market could be developed together with the women. 
This could be an asset to the community and could he used in other programs in similar 
communities. Although knowledge and skills arc important, women strongly indicateU 
that education and weighing alone were insufficient to bring about nutrition well-being. 
Edut·ation and weighing alone nut suflicient 
The central focus of the child growth nmnituring program was education of mothers on 
health and nutrition related concerns and monitoring children's growth. The program, 
however, did not adequately renect people's needs. Typicul statcfllents that suggest this 
were voiced by different women by: 
"Jus/ going for educalimr umlweig!Jing alone, I see il as a 1\'ll.\"/e of lime" [21/9/98]. 
"Jus/lo come umlweiglr lire baby uml1:0 !rome i.~ nolmolimling" [22/9/98]. 
"I am rired of going /o weigh lire child always and rlrere are 110 orlrer benejirs" 
[24/9/98]. 
"If llrad numey lo srw·r a small bu.l"itre.\·s, and eam inconu•, rlre l'llrtcalion I gel 
would be more beneficial because I cou!tl prar:lice il" [25/9/98]. 
These statements show that, although, women perceived education and weighing as 
necessary, it is insufficient to bring about nutrition well-being of the families in this 
community. One of the collaborators no led that: 
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"fducCIIiml a/om• is IWI sujfidenl }i:1r propr•r 1111/rililm. '111ere is need lo inm11wmtr• 
o/11/'r l'leiiii'/1/S in tlw pm,;mm. '/11i.1· may include {11"/J\'i.l'irm of de-wor/1/illl! 
nu•diciiii'S. In j(n·f {JI'Oflil' complain thai jus/ \l'l'i,;hi1111 the child and tolrl how tlw 
child is ,;mwillfi, that i.\·, 'tlw cliilrl i.1· doi1111 wt'/1 ', hut do 1101 ,;h•e anythi1111 else that 
is llmKihle is no/ I'IWIII!h to molil'a/t' pr•op/e nm.l·islelllly to a/lend the Jlrofimlll" 
[ 16/10/98]. 
This is in agreement with other tindings which show that nutrition knowledge i~ 
necessary but it is not sufticicnt to bring about proper nutrition behaviour or to bring 
:1bout informed decision making (Greenberg, 1989, p. 175; Tones, 1996, p. 16; Tones, 
Tilford & Robinson, 1991, p. I 1). Providing nutrition education only is nut enough to 
attract regular attendance by people who may require the information the most in the 
program. The child growth monitoring program should evidently address what 
pnnicipants want. Women's active decision making about what and how the program 
should fum::tion led the program to address the incomes of the women and nutrition 
topics that they saw as relevant. Tbis, as in other findings suggest that nutrition 
knowledge alone will not result in nutrition change unless people arc motivated by 
personal or group goal.'i and health concerns to initiate change (Mothibe, 1990, p. 26; 
Contento, et a!., 1995). It has been noted that among the leading factors to malnutrition is 
poverty which is wide spread in the country (Mburu, 1984). This being the case, a 
program that has nutrition focus in Kenya needs to address more than educatioa and 
weighing for effective results. In addition, once nutrition information is discussed and 
mothers of underweight children counselled no action is taken to correct the state of poor 
nutrition. As noted by Nabarro and Chinnock ( 1988), the exercise of identifying reasons 
for poor growth serves no purpose if there is no appropriate action to address the 
problem, 
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Fuud Security 
Fnnd insecurity as it i.~ indicated by insuflicient food production, food unavailahle, and 
inudequate incomes to purchase food were slated as cuuscs of poor nutrition. One 
woman suggested thi~ by saying: "I /my.fiiOd a/11'0)'.1' as there i.1· not e!Wlllfll l{fOW/1 u11 rhe 
farm. Sometimes I lack 11111/U')' to buy rdlthe requirl'll fuod.\·" [21/9/9!l]. Another wnm;~n 
said: "/lack food 111 !my for e.mmp!e fmits am! ve!;etublt•.l'. Somelime,y 1 j/1.1'1 feed 11.1· I WI/ 
abh• to ~:et food but 110/ 1/I!Ce.r.mrily a balanced diet. Sometime.\· }'mils are IW/lll'llilable 
e1•en if you hm•c money /rJ !my them" [21/9/CJ'il]. 
Food product;·on is insufficient to meet the food needs of most families. This is worsened 
by unreliable min that is common in the area. One woman indicated this when she said: 
"The ji1od we gel from the fmm, we eat for 11 .rlwrtlime and the11 11•e srart huyitrg jiJOd 
. .. ~igain. During the dmught, rhere is 110 food, there is lillie money, tlwreflJI·e less fiwd, 
sometimes there is no food available to buy" [24/9/98]. The importance of food ~ccurity 
was indicated by another woman by saying: "If I wn helped to keep poultry. ir i.1· possible 
to get enough eggs for my chi!tlreu a/way,1·" [25/9/98]. One of the community health 
workers indicated the poor food situation by saying: "We give mothers adl'ice but the 
mothers say they CWIIW/ vjjiJrd the .foods due to low i11comes" [23/6/98]. This is in 
agreement with other observHtions that show that mothers who arc poor cannot afford the 
changes they arc expected to make in the food and nutrition habits (Mburu, 1984, p. 40). 
Food prices, low incomes, lack of food to buy and low food production arc cited as 
reasons for food insecurity. In order, to effectively address nutrition, the food security 
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situation should he iiddressed. During the study, the fnod security situation w:1s 
addressed minimally hy teaching on kitchen gardens. Uowever, women required tangible 
learning IHl gardening. In ugrccment with Kennedy (1991, p. 21), nuuition education 
programs should be multi-disciplinary to integrate nutrition :md agriculture because 
agriculture is still the primary economic activity of most people in Africa. Food security 
is an integral part of nutrition promotion. A child growth monitoring program thut 
focuses on nutrition in a ruralllrea in Kenya should, of necessity, have a focus on food 
security as is suggested by the participants of this study. 
These findings suggest that women's expectations from the program are not adequately 
addressed. It has been observed from ebcwhere that health programs are less effective 
when the target population does not perceive the problem or solution in question to be 
the most salient problem or the most appropriate solution (Dhillon & Tolsma, 1998, p . 
. 2). Work around the world suggests thut when communities arc consulted about their 
health issues, they sec those to dn with their environment as the ones of most importance 
(Baum, 1996, p. 186). 
If the child growth monitoring progrum at the community level is to function to meet the 
nutrition needs of the children below five years, then weighing and education alone arc 
not sufficient. The program will need to broaden its focus to include other needs of the 
participants, as perceived by them, which impact on nutrition. Actively engaging the 
participants' in making decision and planning in the program as was experienced in this 
study, Jed to practical acliot1s. It addressed participants' nutrition needs and their other 
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needs which impact on nutrition us was expressed by them. This provides u lot of hope 
for promotion of participatory strategies in nutrition. 
Comnumiry hl!alrh workers c•.tpu·tation.\" of the pmxram 
According to the community health workers, increase of incomes through the program, 
provision of teaching materials, supervision ami exposure to communities which 
undenakc similar programs ure likely to improve the program outcomes. One 
community heulth worker indicated increase of incomes by saying; 
"We m•ed lowrs to improve our slandard riflivin~t for example prJultry, kitclwn 
gardens so thai we increa.l'e both food and income.\'. \Ve .1·hmrld af.w look for a 
market for our produce• when we have produced a fol so rlwr we· ,\·ell il at a wmd 
prices" {23/10.98]. 
Community heullh workers expected the program to be supervised. This was indicated 
by one of them by; "If 1•isitors come tr1 !he group more o}"le11, mothers LWI a{Jpreciare 
what \Ve teach them. We should also gel nwrc• .follow-ups from the minis//)' to motirme 
us and the grouf' and to conw wul assist us" {23/10/98). In addition, although health and 
nutrition education is taught in the program, there were no teaching materials available 
to be used by community health workers. Consequently, community health workers gave 
talks or discussions without any illustrations. Teaching materials arc required lo be used 
in the program for effective education. One community health worker said: "We should 
have a kitchen garden at tfle centre m tlmr women see what we tellch them. \Ve should 
also have access to leaching materials so that we do 1101 ju.\'1/alk to mothers !JICI!et them 
see what we are doing" {23/10/98]. Materials for teaching should be given allcntion as 
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this is likely to motivate both the community health workers and the women in the 
program. 
Exposure of the community health workers to other communities doing similar aetivitic~ 
is likely to promote learning among community health workers. This was voiced hy nne 
of them by: "Tour.\· to otlwr projects doill!{ .rimi/(ir work call help us /e(imfmm other.\'," 
This is an area that should be explored. Community hculth workers also indieuted that 
they would like more women with young children to attend the child growth monitoring 
program. One of the community health workers suggested tl1is by saying: "l fed had 
whe11 morher.r do not come here for the s(/kf' of !heir childreu" [8/9/98]. The community 
health workers and the women also desire to have input from outside in their program. 
Community health workers expect economic and food security concerns to be stepped up 
in the progmrn. In order for them to teach eflCctively, they du require appropriate 
teaching materials. Supervisk111 and tours would be a motivational tool for these staff. 
Need to promote the child growth monilorin!{ pmwam 
The child growth monitoring program is put in place to monitor growth of children 6 
ri10nths to five years and nutrition education at the community level. However, not all 
women with children in thi.~ age bracket bring their children for growth monitoring. 
Although non-participants were not included in this study, the participants did indicate 
the need to have children of this nge bracket attend the growth monitoring sessions. 
Asked whut comments they had about the program, some women voiced the need to 
promote the program so that lion-participants uuend. 
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On this one womun said: "KI'I'f' on advalisillf.l this Wl'iRhinR centre ,\'0 /hal peopk 
e.lpt•da!ly Jhe igmmmt crm nmw wlu!lher Ill' IJOI }lour is Riw•n" ]K/9/98]. Another 
woman said: "Kt'l'fJ 011 adl'l'r/i.l'illf.l this weif.:hillf.l ct!/11/"1' so Jlwt pt•ople especially 1/mse 
who do !WI knoll' how to fi•cd /heir children em/ cmtw wlwlher ur 1111/ }lour is Riven" 
[21/9/98]. Another woman ~aid:"/ wi/1/rlthose peoplr aero.\',\' tlw river lo know ,w thai 
they can come /Jecal/.1'1! the)' rr.\'Ual/y ask jilf injbrmatirm about the wei;:ltinf.:. Somr comr 
and jus/ 11.\'k (f /here is )lour for 1mrridge so /hill they CCIII brinR /heir cftild!.:ll for 
weighinil" [25/9/98]. 
The fact thut women sec the child growth monitoring program us a useful one and seek 
to include others from the community suggest that the program is valued. It is considered 
appropriate for bringing about social chunge in the community that is likely to contribute 
to gcneml well-being and nutrition well-being of children below 5 years. This is likely to 
occur with the purticipation of women in planning, designing und implcmeming the 
progmm. The resources available to cater for increased attendance in the program is, 
however, a challenge. The seating arrangements cuter for a maximum of about 28 
persons. If the progmm blossoms, facilities und extra resources will be needed. 
Functions of nutrition education facilitators 
The part played by nutrition educators is important because they inOuence the 
achievements of nutrition programs. Roles of facilitators indicate not only what 
facilitators do but also what is expected of them in those roles. In relation to nutrition 
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education at the t:ommunity kvcl, the government nutrition staff und the t:omnHmity 
health workt:rs intlucnt:c how nutrition education is t:ondut:tcd und what it at:hicvcs. 
Roles nnd responsibilities of government nutrition staiT 
The Distrkt Nutrition Ofticcr is in-churgc of all nutrition work within the Ministry nf 
Health in the district and is a member of the District Health Munagcment Team. She 
-works with seventeen nutrition stall of whom six ure stationed at the Thika District 
hospital, three at Gatundu sub-District hospital and the others arc in eight of the 54 
health facilities in the district. Nutrition staff arc responsible for counselling all patients 
in the hospital that have special diet relater.! diseases, weigh the children in the maternal, 
child and health clinics and counsel their mothers on nutrition. There were no oflicial 
records on the work expecliltions·of nutrition staff or on what they have accomplisher.!. 
However, based on my observations of their work during the study, the open-ended 
interviews, focus group interviews and discussions with them it was noted thut they 
performed u wide variety of tasks. 
Nutrition stuff who are stationed at Thiku District Hospital and at Gatundu sub-District 
Hospital arc responsible for ordering hospital food and preparing special diets. In the 
cuse of Gutundu, they arc ulso responsible for planning and sometimes food prcpumtion 
for the putients in addition to other duties. They counsel mothers of malnourished 
children identified in the maternal child and health clinics und the paediatrics wards in 
the hospital. They ulso counsel patients (sometimes their care-givers) with diet related 
disorders like diabetics, hypertension and ulcers. At Thika hospital they operate kitchen 
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gardens where they ohtuin vegetables that they usc as samples for demonstrations during 
the counselling ses.~inns with patients. 
Dwit•.r ofnwrition s/rl}fatthe health centre level 
At the health centre level, nutrition staff promote child growth monitoring through the 
maternal and child health clinics and in the community. They also perf or~ other nursing 
duties as allocated by the oflicer in-charge of the health centre. This is because as said by 
one nutrition staff: 
"Mothers who bring their children 10 the matemal child and health clinic cm1w 
mainly for vaccinations. Vel)' few children come /II the heallh centre just for growth 
monitoring promorion. Mothers with malnrmrished children sometimes stop coming 
to the clinic. Therefore, when one is trained as a nurse or midwife, the Clinicu/ 
Officer gives you other (/11/ie.\' as weir' [ 11/6/98]. 
Provision of nutrition information, what the staff referred to as counselling. was what 
they did most of the time. This was exemplified by one of them by: "If a child is 
undenvelght, 1/wve titdiw'dual coun.l'el!fng. Either I go ami wlk with them rmt.1'irle alone 
or else I tell the mother ro wait wuil all other patiellls go" [26/6/98]. Another nutrition 
staff showed how her work in the health facility and the community is done by saying: 
"I talk to the patiellfs in the ow-patient ward. I give talks on nutrition and good 
feeding, how to prevent common diseases like anaemia, malaria and 1/iarr/wea. I 
also teach commtmity lrealth workers and twr.wry school teachers otJ child growth 
monitoring in seminars organised by Plan Intemational. I sonwtimes auend the 
child growth monitoring sessiom in the commwtity to see what they are doing and 
help them with records and nwrition information. I also work with ll'atnett grollf1S. 
The women groups have their own objectives and so they givt• me about fi••e to ten 
minutes to talk to them about 1111trition and then they continue with their work. I 
normally gel involved with women activities to motivate them" [ 1417/98]. 
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Another nutrition !1cld worker s;~il! the following <~bout her work: 
"1 carr.\' mil chihl gmwth mrmitorin~-: in the 1/Wt<'rtm/ child ami health dinic. I 
weiKh tlw children ami pml'idc• l!lltritirm l'Clucatirm d<•pc•mlin~-: 1111 indil'idtwl nur•s. I 
al.1·o idc•mijy t/111.\"t' childf<'ll that arc• llllllr•ru·ei~-:ht.for jil!!ow·up. Somc•tinw.\· I prrwille 
mll"ic<' to groups of motlwr.1· till .mc·ial prohlems wul 1 ul.w do primlt' cmm.wlliiiJ.: 
for motlwrs with pril'lllt' pmhl<'ltl.l". I idc•mijy childrc•n with pmh!t'/11.1" om/ rtfer tht•m 
to the Clinical q[jiar whae /take tlwm fWr.wmu!ly to 11\'oid lmiJ.: qllt'lliiiJ.: am/ .w 
that I cun c•.tplain to the of{icc•r thl' prohh•m. I also do jil'ld work or follow up of 
coses depc•mlin.~ 011 till' wc•culwr 1111d if tlw fll!/".\"011.\" arl' within walkiHJ.: 
dislance"(916!98]. 
What the nutrition ~t<lff did W\l~ to provide nutrition information to patients ut the health 
facility level or to mothers of children who were m;~lnourishcd who had come for 
vaccinations in the matcrnul child and health clinics. As noted, few mothers brought 
children to the health facllities just for monitoring their growth. As pointed out by one of 
the nutrition staff: "Nutritionists 11/"i' doing more of curatil•e nutrition. Tlwt is, hwulli11g 
the nw.lnourished childrert rather than pre\•emil•e a11d prorrwti\'1! mllrition" [ 14n/98]. 
This shows that nutrition staff focus on curative nutrition and minimal attention is paid 
to preventive nutrition promotion as a life style. 
Some of the nutrition staff took part in the child growth monitoring in the community 
although this was rare and not on a regular basis. What was dearly absent from the work 
the nutrition staff did was how they supported community health workers in their work 
and women in making decisions on nutrition well-being or in making choices about 
credible sources of infonnation and how to select such sources. Community health 
workers and the women, on the other hand, expected nutrition staff to supervise and 
support them in their child growth promotion activities. 
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The reluctance uf nutrition .~lillf to wnrk with the community may he in part due to them 
nut being cunvcrsant with primary hc<tllh care and community participation. Community 
health workers huvc had some training in primary health care therefore, they arc more 
convcrsunt with the t•onccpt than the nutrition field worker~. This muy lead to a feeling 
of inadequacy amlmay in part contribute to minimu! involvement of nutrition staff in 
child growth monitoring at the community level. This is likely to he the cuse because, the 
nutrition staff do not participate in training the community health workers so they ure not 
even aware of what they hnve been taught. If nutrition field workers ure to participate 
effectively in child growth monitoring promotion and nutrition education at the 
community level, they certainly need to understand und feel confident about primary 
health care. They, therefore, need training in primary health care and upproaches of 
community participation. 
Nuttition staff reach a small proportion of mothers with children aged between 6 months 
and 5 years in the health factlities. During observations at Thika District Hospital and 
Ngoliba hca!th Centre, it was noted that only few children were attended to by nutrition 
staff. When children came to the health facility for treatment or to the maternal child and 
health clinic for immunisations, they were only referred to the nutrition staff if they were 
found to be underweight or visibly malnourished. In one of the observations in Thika 
Hospital, no child was referred for nutrition counselling throughout the day. In essence, 
nutrition staff depended heavily on other health staff to direct malnourished children or 
patients to them. This indic.ates the strong curative focus of nutrition education within 
the Ministry of Health. It was also observed that the link between nutrition staff and 
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other health staff wus generally weak. This weak colh1horation makes it more difficult 
for even ma!nourisheU patients to reach nutrition stafL It can safely he concludeU that 
nutrition staff reach very rew persons who necU nutrition education und the curative 
focus excludes promotion of nutrition to ensure a healthy life style. 
Crucial roles played by community health workers 
Community health worker.; perform a variety of duties on voluntarY basis after they arc 
trained. They are responsible for primary health care at the community level. This study 
wa.<; limited to the community health workers' rule in child growth monitoring. 
According to one nutrition staff: "The cmmm111ity hea/Jh workers arr trained 10 carry out 
the child growth monitoring actil>ities" [I Jf6/98]. The work the community health 
workers perform wus cxpluined during the open-ended interviews and focus group 
interviews. How they perform their work w:~s observed through the growth monitoring 
sessions and through th~ contacts I had with them during the nine months of licldwork. 
lnfonnation gathered show that the role of the community health workers is diverse 
covering different aspects of primary health care. During the growth monitoring 
sessions, the community health workers provided nutrition information to mothers and 
weighed their children, recorded weights on the child growth card, advised mothers 
individually and .-.:vlleetivcly based on the weight gain or loss of the children and were 
leaders of the program. During the open-ended interviews, as we collected data, they 
advised mothers. One community health worker stated that: "/ adl'i.~e them rn 
appropriate. I advise them m1 social problem.~ when they come to me nr whm l visit 
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thl'lll" [23/9/98}. This slww~ that they advi~e mothers in their homes. A typical rcspom;e 
when a~ked what work they do, Wtls given by one community hcnlth worker as: 
"We weigh cllih/n•tt imlil•idually wlwn they are hroal{hl /rJ our homes or at the 
weighing centre. \Ve tl'llch mothers 1111 child rearing, J.:rmli!lling, fr~edilll{, 
presen•mhm of \•egl'/ahles ami we visit them in the lwmes to see how !hey ore 
gelling 1111. This i.l' ape.cial/y so in the case of tlw.w· mother.\' w{/11 hm•1• children wlw 
are !JOt ,~:aining weight" (23/6/98]. 
Another community health worker stated: "\Ve 1•isitthe .1·ick in their home.¥ ami pnwide 
releJ•mlf counselling" [23/6/98]. The work community health workers did during the 
child growth monitoring sessions is shown by the field notes I made on one d<Jy: 
"Two co/1111/llllity health workers collected the key.¥ from a person who keeps them 
t11 the shopping cenlre. Keys are kepi at a cet/lral place .1'0 lhm whoe1•er is using the 
community hall ca11 hm•e access to the 1'!'11111!. They r1per1nlthe wim/01\'.\", .m·ept the 
room and wiped off the dust. Scales li"i'r(' sel i11 the cewre of the room a11d ther 
prepared the sit1i;1g arrangement and the remrd hooks. T/;e comrmmitl" heatt!t 
workers then injfmned the f'l'r.\"111/S pre.\'1'111 who 11/J/il this tillll' wen• .\HIIIding 
conversing outside to come in. One of them welwmed e\'l'l)'lmdy 111111 .wid: "\Ve Cl/11 
start our meeling and wait us the other.1· come. Stmulso that 1\'l' pray to slart our 
meeting roday". The COIIIII1W1ily health \\'orkers led the session to/{ether. 1i•achi11g 
was in form of questirms and W/,1"\\'ers. They Wll'e (I talk 011 .~ardeninl{. l!'eighed the 
children and while dui"ll .w di.l-c/lssed th1• weight gain or loss. One recorded the 
weigh/ in a notebook while rmother recorded it 011 the child's card. In clo.1·ing. till' 
co/11/lllmily health workers mco11mged the moth1•rs as there \\'ere no undent·eight 
children tlwr day. They gm•e a .rum/lUll)' of what they had done am! ended the 
session with prayer" [7/8/98]. 
How the child growth moniloring sessions were held mny be represented on a time-line 
as shown below. 
Prep~re room Le~son Weigh Record wei~ hi Cuunscl Discuss 11thcr issues Close 
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Teaching 11/tJ/her.\' am/ wei~-:hin~t of dtildrm 
lnitiution of the child growth monitoring is bused on the principle tlmt educating mothers 
to feed and cure well fnr their children will leud to better health of the children. 
Community health workers indicated tlmt teaching mothers ami weighing their children 
wus their main tusk. During the child growth monitoring session, one community health 
worker said: 
"We tfo 1101 only weigil chiltlren, 1\'e also teach mothers so thai they know how lo 
care for I he children tmd to feed them properly. We al.w teach them how to prepare 
food. For exwnflle we used /rJ teacllrllem lww to cook u balanced diet. \Ve used to 
prepare porridge and lrm•e childreufed durinx rhe weighing .l'e.l'.rion\'" 11517/98]. 
·During another child growth monitoring session, one community health worker suid: 
"We shall talk a!Jtm/ wharwe do here. We are crmuuilled Jo work. We come .i"o rfml 
we teach the mollwrs ml feeding their children well . ... \Ve cam m1r iucome.\' hy 
doing some casualll'm-k bw we are commiuerlro this {Jrogram. \Vr• Jail ro go for 
camalwork so that we come and wei~:h children in this 1\'t'iJ.:hinJ.: centre . ... I fed 
bad when mothers do !WI cmne hen• frJI·fhe sake of their children . ... We work here 
and find out about c!Ji/clreu nor hrcrm.1·e we hm•e children bur to helpthrse children 
in our 1•iffages" [8/9/98]. 
During the open-ended interviews with the women, one of the women said about the 
fanning group she attends: "We are plwming to {1.\'k another grrmp in rile comnumity to 
come and teach us" [22/9/98]. The community health worker responded: "If you in[rmn 
us (community health workers), we cwJ comr and teach you bealll.l'!' we hm•c been 
taught that" [2219/98]. This shows the willingness of the community health workers to 
work with the community. Education of mothers und weighing of their children aged 
between 6 months and 5 years is a main function of the child growth monitoring 
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program. According to the government, this is supposed to be carried out in the child 
growth monitoring program once in a mnnth and to cover ull mothers from the 
community with children in this age range. On the contrary, only a proportion of mothers 
atlcnd the progr'am. Teaching mothers and weighing was the main function !hut 
community health workers did. 
The manner in which nutrition education was promoted in the program early in this 
research wus one of giving information to mothers. This was indicated by phrases such 
us "we teach" from community health workers and nutrition staff and "we have been 
taught" and "education I get" from women participants. As women indicated nutrition 
information they get is insufficient to bring about nutrition well-being. Later on during 
fieldwork •,;,Otnen's participation was promoted through dialogue and making decisions 
in their program; the outcomes of this arc discussed in Chapter Eight. 
Safe of medicine i11 rhe cmwnw1i1y pharmacy 
The community health workers operate a community pharmacy where they sell medicine 
to the community under the Bcmwko initiative. During the focuS group interview with the 
community health workers, O!i;! of them said: 
"We sell medicines from the pharmacy at fwme. Medicines we sell are pain killers 
like pmwduf, chforoquinfor anti-malaria, de-worming medicine and multi-vitamins. 
We give multi-viwmins for those who have fwd malaria for a long time am/ an' 
weak physically. We also .vel/ mosquito nets. [ l3fl [{98]. 
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Asked how they prescribe medicine during the focus group interview, another 
ctmmmnily health worker explained: "Wht'/1 1/w sick people mme hrmw, /hey e.\~Jiain 
holl' lhe.v art' sick ami how I hey r1n' fedill!i llwn I pre.\·crihr• wul ~:ive I hem I he nwrliciiU'. 
For the pregna/11 mothet:l', I advi.1·r· them as approprialr/' [I 3/1 1/IJR]. How c!Tectivcly the :. 
health workers performed ll:i.is role and the community's expectations oflhcm in carrying 
out this role was nol investigulcd. I Jowevcr, this is likely to be ~imilar lulhc findings of 
a study done in another East African country, Tanwnian. Thai study found thai the 
community expected the community health workers lo pluy a curutive rule 
(Heggcnhougen, Vaughan, Muhondwa & Rutabanzibwa-Ngiza 1987, p.93) 
Solicit re.wmrces for the chi hi gmwrh monirorill!i fJW!irl/111 
At ·the start of the child growth monitoring program, some of the required resources like 
weighing scales and bags arc provided by the non-governmental organisations and the 
Ministry of ·Health; subsequent replenishing a[Jd provision of resources is the 
responsibility of the community health workers. The community is responsible for the 
provision of the building for the child growth monitoring activity and to furnish it. This 
wus indicated during the child growth monitoring session when one of them said: "\Ve 
bought these four benche.~ in tl!is room o11rselves (referring to the community health 
workers). We require more benches" [8/1/99]. The community health workers, therefore, 
identify the resource needs in the program and solicit for resources to continue to 
implement the program. 
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No funds arc set aside by the central government or the District Health M:magemcnt 
Board for the implementation of child growth monitoring. When need arises, the 
community is responsible to provide for the resotJrccs on their own. Early in the study, it 
wus found that there were no basic resources like weighing scales or bags for the child 
growth monitoring progmm. The District Nutrition Officer identified the short~ge when 
·she participated in the study and provided for them. In order for any program to function, 
resources are required. Acquisition of suflicient resources on a timely basis is crucial for 
proper program implementution. Placing the whole burden of munagement and 
implementation of the child growth monitoring to the community he~lth workers appears 
overwhelming. Although community participation is engaging participunts in all issues 
that concern them, it should net be let to overburden the community. 
It appears from this study that the government strategy views community participation as 
the community providing for the resources required to maintain and run the program. 
This demeans the whole purpose of community participation which is: engagement in 
decision making, designing programs, implememation and evaluation but not just 
resource provision. If the nutrition well-being of Kenyan children aged below 5 years 
living in the rural areas has to be improved through the child growth monitoring 
program, then, the issue of acquisition of resources should be addressed at the initial 
planning stage. This is important, noting that most rural populations are poor and passing 
the whole burden of implementing such programs to them worsens their poverty status. 
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Leadership ami mmw~:ement 
Lc;u.lership is u major function that the community health workers perform. The 
motivation and encouragement of women to make decisions in the progmm and the 
research was strongly allrihuted tu community health workers. This was exemplilied 
throughout the study. During the child growth monitoring sessions one of community 
health workers recapped the history of the program and went on to say: 
"Nuw during the data collection as we came to your homes, all of you .mid that it 
would be betler if sometiling else was dmw 111J/ just weixhing the children Now say 
what yuuwuuld like 10 do su thar we can .wstain ow:1·e/ve.l'. Let everybody speak out 
their ideas" {9/10/98]. 
Another community health worker during the same session added: "What do you \Willi 
us to do? Let everybody speak what they think honestly" (9/1 0/98]. 
Community health workers encouraged women to make their own decisions. During one 
of the sessions, one of the community health workers said: "Let 11s 11ow discuss how to " 
start m1 activity for ol/rselves so that we can increase il~eouw to assist u.r to b!i)'food . ... 
Let us speak what we would like. When we talk, speak honestly" [6/11/98]. They also 
encouraged parents to bring children themselves. This was voiced by one of the 
community health workers by: "When a child brings another child, the problem is that 
they cannot explain how I he other child is fed or the problems the child experiences. We 
encourage parents /o bring children themselves" [ l l/!2198]. Community health workers 
encouraged mothers to read the weighing scales and say what the change in WC'ighl 
meant. I noted in my field notes: "The 1110/hers were encouraged by the cum1111111ity 
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health workl'r.\' to I'NUI tile wdghin}i sr:ole.\' und muke 11/IHIIIilll: o/11 of the dwnge.\' in 
weight" [5/2/99]. 
Leadership practiced hy the community health wnrkcrs tended to be collective. At the 
sturt of study, they engaged women in deciding when to meet but not on wlwt to do in 
the program. As the study progressed, however, they started to increasingly enguge the 
women in making decisions in the program. The cul!ective nature of decision-making is 
a positive attribute th<~t should be promoted to luwe women participate in decision 
making and take uction in all the phases of the program. The success of this rcseurch was 
partly dul' to the fact th<.~t community health workers were willing and tcady to 
participate in it and encouraged women to do the same. 
Community he:~lth workers taught mothers and weighed children below the age of five 
years in the community. They counseled community members on soci<~l problems; they 
sold medicines in the community pharmacy; they solicited resources for the program and 
were leaders of the program in the community. This findings arc in agreement with what 
has been noted that community health workers arc occupied with sever:~! duties (Jelliffe 
& Jelliffc, 1990). These arc overwhelming responsibilities that they carried out with 
minimal resource support, supervision, motivation or visible recognition. The demands 
on their time, resource acquisition and opportunity cost in terms of what they forgo 
individually are considerable. 
The program was munaged by community health workers on their own with minimal 
follow-up. The expectations by the government of community health workers to 
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implement the child gmwth monitoring appears to promote peuple's participation in 
terms of people economically implementing their program. This in csscn~c appears to he 
passing the burden nf economic.~ nf the pmgr:un over w the ~ornrnunity. At the 
community level, the weight of this burden falls entirely on the ~omrnunity health 
workers. This is in line with other !indings which have shown that once the communities 
select tlteir own community health workers, all work and dedsion making arc left to 
them to continue planning and implementing nutrition education {Oakley ct al., 1991, p. 
49}. This is the case despite the limited training and supervision that community health 
workers receive. 
Based on the participatory process promoted during this study, the responsibilities of the 
community health workers were shared with the women. This was in deciding what 
education to promote in the prognml, having another commiuce to handle the emerging 
income activity and enlarging the networking of the program. This may imply that 
promotion of active particirants' engagement in decision making in a child growth 
monitoring program may in essence lighten the enormous burden the program places on 
the community health workers. The W'1mcn arc also motivated as they share in these 
responsibilities and arc recognised. However, the issues of program costs should of 
necessity be reviewed by the Ministry of Health to sustain the program. 
Informalion on nutrition from the henlth records 
Records kept by the community health workers were in a note book where the mother's 
name, child's name, age of the child, date of birth, weight and date of al!endance were 
il 
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recorded, Community health workers kept the data w!Jected during the weighing 
sessions in a notebook. When required, they copied out the informatiun to he given tn the 
health centre. Data recunJcd indicated the weight and age and ~howed how many were 
underweight on the specinc day. When uskcd what usc was made of the recorded 
information, one of the community health workers responded: 
"Not/ling. We just ke('f' it amltt.1·e ilto retwrt. Even when you report, there is tw 
feed !Jack ml the repon We wrote reports to SACIJHP but there was 1111 re.I"{JO/tse 
from them therefore we slopped writi11g. The Mini.ltry te/1.1· 11.1" to write report.\" but 
for who"! Nohody H"WI/.1" to se(' them. So we write tltet/1 fur what purpo.re. They do 
not tell us anything aholllwltm \\'e write" [13/11/98]. 
This shows that community health workers expect feedback from the information they 
provide, however, there is none. If information collected by the community health 
workers is not used, they feel thntthey are wasting their time. 
There are 54 health facilities in Thika District but of the~e. only I l provide child health 
and nutrition information system (Appendix P) reports regularly. These reports come 
mainly from the health centres where nutritioni.-;ts arc stationed. No analysis of the 
reports from the health facilities is done at the district level. The district nutrition section, 
on the other hand, records all cases that they counsel on nutrition and children attending 
materna! and child clinics in the hospital. These reports arc forwarded to the district 
statistics office where they arc compiled. Information compiled is taken to the Ministry 
of Health headquarters for supposedly annlysis and planning purposes. The statistics 
officer at the district level noted this about the nutrition records: 
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"Nwritirm rN·on/.1· art' rukenlo the lwudqlmrlt•rs lmr then• is 1111_fr•r•d/wck on tht•m. 
Till' ht•mlquartrt:\' phms based 1111 rhe.\'1' report,\· wul yr•/ tlw.re rt'JI'Ir/s are twl 
acCIII'/1/C bi'Ca/1.\'e t/u• i1ljimnation i.1' fhml only eleven reports which are 11/JI'III//II)' 
rrceil•t'f!out of the 54 lll•ulth jin·ifi/ie.l' 01111 recortls from 1fw cmummril,l' child ;.: rmvth 
numitorin;.: pro.~mm un· twl nomutlly hnm;.:ht hat•. From 1/u• records we n•cl'iw, 
tht'l'l' is w•ed to .fiJI/ow Uf! t'll.l'l'.l' of mamxmtl.\', hva.1·hiorkor wul 1-'0/I.Y/a/llllr.faltain;.: 
wt•ig/11 " [ I Hill fl)H). 
This indicntes the inadequacy of infurmatiun on nutrition in the district. The child health 
und nutrition information system (Appendix P) records information monthly that 
indicates the number of children who atlcnd the monitoring sessions either in the 
matcmal and child health clinic or in the child growth monitoring progr.~m. The record~ 
indicate the numbers who ure underweight, the numbers requiring follow-ups, these arc 
those who have visible cuscs of anaemia, kwashiorkor10, marasmus 11 and those that 
register constant weight over three months or those with faltering growth. In essence, 
this information provides the number of persons attending those with poor stute of health 
and no further information of practical application. 
Information from different health facilitie~ arc compiled together and forwarded to the 
national headquarters, however, no feed back is obtained. The headquarters office is 
supposed to make national plans based on these reports, however, these reports do not 
represent accurately the district picture on child growth monitoring. As noted by the 
District Statistics Officer from the Ministry of Health: 
1
"Kwar.1hiorkor is name referring to poor nutrition cspccinlly nf children as a rc.1ult of llclidcnt inmkc of 
nntcins in the diet. . . . . . . 
Marasmus rcfern to poor state ofnutntlon due 10 dcliciCncy of :11l nutncnts 111 the d1et. 
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"This is h1'CW/.re mo.1·t of lhe il!formalion rrpre.\'1'111.1' only •vlwt is recordl'll in llw 
matemal aJUI child lu·alth cliuic.\". Most of till' childrrn who mme 10 tlw malrnwl 
ami child health dinic.1· come ji1r immm1i.wtion.1·. In addition, mo.\"1 of the cmnm1mity 
child growth numiloring an/res do not .rem/ in thl'ir reporls. /Jesidt•s not all 
CO!Illllllllilic.\· in the dis/riel Ofll'm/e r1 child i!r:IW/h 111011i1orin!f f!l'lllfrlllll" [I H/II/9H ]. 
The compiled infonnatiun, therefore, docs not represent the true position of children 0-5 
years in the district. There is no further analysis of the inform<~tion obtained frnm the 
health centres and communities for decision making and there is no feedback on these 
reports. 
These findings indicate that the nutrition information system is unsatisfactory. This 
supports an earlier review of e.~pcricnccs of community health workers that noted that 
data eo!lected by community health workers arc not processed. used nor presented in a 
form that can be used for planning and evaluation purposes (Ofosu-Amaah, 1983, p. 41 ). 
This is an area that requires special attcmion if planning of child growth monitoring is to 
reflect the true position on the ground and at the headquarter level and if such 
information is to be meaningful, relevant and he useful for improvement of nutrition at 
the community and national levels. There is also a need for training so that information 
collected can be analysed and used by the community members themselves. 
Challenges raced by communily health workers 
Nutrition promotion at the community level experiences challenges. These challenges 
are related to nutrition educlltors of the child growth monitoring program, the 
government nutrition staff and environmental factors. Data gathered indicate that 
solutions to health and nutrition promotion initiatives at the community level arc 
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hampered by complex problems faced by the people. Persons with nutrition problems 
also tend to huve multiple problems. Community health workers arc challenged lu 
address all problems related to the participants not just on nutrition or child growth 
monitoring. This was indicated by typical comments as expressed by one community 
health worker: "When we vi.1·ir peoph• in rheir homes, they have a lor of problems. They 
are twt able to .wl1•e them and ~·omerimes you cmuwl help eirher. This becomes 
fmslrating" [23/6/98]. 
Inadequate food is a concern that needs to be addressed to ensure effective nutrition. The 
community health-workers indicated during the focus group interviews that: "People say, 
you teach me Ina where rio I gel whm 10 feed my children as you ad1•ise?" 23/6/98]. 
Another one stuted: "Mosl people hm•e low incomes, tlwrefore, they are not ah/c to buy 
sufficient food. So, even if you advi.1·e 011 a balanced diet, they do tllll adapt W it, lUI/ 
because they do not want, bwtlzey cwmot. There is lack of fomf' [23/6/98 ]. 
Community health workers also face lack of recognition or appreciation for their work. 
This was indicated by one of them by: "Somerimes you talk to parents ami some ignore 
you so you leave them alone" [23/6/98]. They tend to f;~ce some inconveniences in their 
work. This is mainly in timing for activities in the home ami in seminars. One 
community health worker noted that: "People hrillM children to weigh at home at 
inconveuiem times or to buy medicine l/1 iucmJVenienl times. The community think you 
are paid for your work" [23/10/98]. Another community health worker said that: 
"People do not sometimes appreciate what you do as if they have paid you to work. For 
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t•.wmple, pt•ople will come when ym1 tlrt' WflfkiiJ!I 011 tlw farm and eXpl!ct you /o !t·uvl! 
your 1\'ork wul !10 (//Ill ~:il•e tlwm medicine 0/' wl'i~:h tlwi,. chilt/rl!/1" r 2311 0/98]. 
The Ministry of Health also causes some inconveniences. This was suggested by one 
community health worker when she said: "We are sometimes called fur seminars durin~: 
the rainy seasons when we s/umld he working 011 our }arms, a.1· if we are paid" 
[23/10/98]. Other challenges as discussed elsewhere arc related to resource ucquisition, 
lack of teaching mutcrials and time constraints. 
Lir1kages and awarenes.~ of nutrition related policie.~ 
Linkages that eXist in a program that deals with complex issues such as nutrition reflect 
the.strcngths and achievements that are attained in the program. These linkages together 
with the stipulated policies that give direction to a program determine its outcomes. 
Collaborntion 
The child growth monitoring program functions with support from the government and 
non-govcrnrl!ental organisations. The non-governmental organisations sponsor training 
of community health workers whereas the Ministry of Health provides technical 
knowhcw. Three non-governmental oq;:anisations work in Thiku District on food 
security and nutrition related concerns. These are Plan lntemationul, World Vision and 
Sustainable Agricultural Community Development Progmm. 
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Two of the~c. Su~tainahlc Agricultural Community Development Pmgram and Plan 
lntcnmtional have played a role in providing fumls for training the curnrnunity heulth 
workers that participated in this study. Sust:tinable Agricultural Community 
Development Program also purticipated in training of the community he<1lth workers 
from the thrce villages where this study ww; carried out. These two non~governmcnt<~l 
organisations provided food supplements previously to the program. Apparently, food 
supplementation was a significant factor to attendaJJcc in the weighing centres prior to 
this study. 1\Iinistry of Hcal!h nutrition section Thik:~ has, however, only worked with 
Plan lntcmutionnl nnd Sustnitmble Agricultural Community Development Program and 
not with World Vision International. 
On collaboration, the Distrkt Nutrition Offit:er had this to say: "lYe lun•e been allvmted 
85,000 Kenya shillings by Phm lutemmionalto plan for tlwir actil·ities. They hare 110 
Slll}f trained in ltlltrit(on. This is tile firs/ Iiiii I' I 11111 i111 ·ofloed. I Ve are planning maiuly for 
training" [20/5/98]. The nutrition staff, however, perceived this to be the work for Plnn 
International and not their own. On collaboration, the District Nmrition Officer said; 
"There is no co·ordination between the Ministry of Edocation and Ministry o~ 
Agriculture. All people do tl1eir own work. One does not know what each other is <1oing" 
[Il/6/98]. The inter-ministerial co-ordination of nutrition activities at the district level 
was not clear. Different ministries and non-govemmental organisations run their own 
programs and it is :~11 with the same community yet there is apparently no co-ordination 
among them. This may imply doplicution of efforts. One of the staff of the collaboratiog 
organisations noted that: 
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"The aim of our lrainirtg is no/ to clup/icale ejjor/.\' in a parliculur area lml /rJ work 
wilh ollwr existiug ministries. Thi.1· is like the Ministry of Heulth and Awiculture 
wlw work on jiwd .recurity am/ nutrition ... The chief\' and a.uil·tanl chiejY are 
impor/cl/1/ and slwult/ ulwtl)'l" be in1•o/l•ed when working in rlw area" [ l 6/10/9/l]. 
This shows that non-governmental organisation~; r~rognisc the importance of 
collaboration in nutrition. The assistant chiefs arc involved in the selection of community 
health workers. They perceive their work as important becuuse as indicated by the 
assistant chief of the area: "Community health work1•rs assist the poor people in the 
comttwnity a lot. They help .wil•e their problems" [23/fi/98]. 
During the first visit to the community, it was found out that their weighing bags were 
torn and there were no weighing scales for older children. The District Nutrition Officer 
had some which she later provided on our second vh;it to the community. Sustainable 
Agricultural Community Development Program, on the other hand, had told the 
community to organise the community :md buy these bags. This is an indicntion of lack 
of co-ordination between Miaistry of Health and the community and Ministry of Health 
and Sustainable Agricultural Community Devclupment Prugram. Collaboration is weak. 
Each organisation docs not seem to know what the other is doing with the same 
community on the same concerns. There is also poor communication between Ministry 
of Health and the community on the resources required and available for community use. 
Comments on collaboration from nutrition field staff implied n general feeling by them 
that the non-governmental organisations should refer to them but not for the nutrition 
' 
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staff to make the first move tu seck collaboration. One nutrition fie[ <.I worker implic<.l this 
when she :mill; 
"SACDEP i.l' workil!}l in GatUWl)'11ga bm riley do IW/ CO/Illllllllicute to 11.\' almlll it. 
"People listen to Plan International and Sustainable Awicu/tural Community 
Del'elotmwm Program but not to 11s (referring to the Ministry of Health) ... I rhink 
SACDEP docs 1101 .H'e t!w 11eed ofworkin~: together "/14fl/9H]. 
Phm International sponsors community health worker.~· training and provide~ typing 
facilities. As indicated by one nutrition staff; "Plan typrs our work when they are. 
inroh•ed in training. For e.mmple, they t)1lf! timetable.\· and leaching materials" 
[2217/98]. At.the community level, announcements for child growth monitoring sessions 
are mnde through the chicL~. churches, health centre and the school. These institutions 
collaborate to make announccmcuts. During the study, cnnununity health workers were 
ready to seek information from other persons. A statement by one of the community 
health workers that .indicated this during one of the child growth monitoring sessions 
was: "If you ask something 1111d we do 110/ wulerstaml. \\'e .~/wll j/llll out from else where 
then bring the tlflf'roprillle arlsW<'r back as u feed back to you"[l!/9/98]. 
Collaboration that exists according to the community health workers is that where by 
either the non-governmental organisations und or Ministry of Heulth plan and organise 
seminars for them to attend. There is no input from the community health workers on the 
type of training they need in these seminars and even when or where to meet. Towards 
the end of the stody, the participants were able to seck collnboration on their own. They 
went to the Community Development Assistant to lind out how to register their income 
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genemting activity. They also went to SACDEP to find out how to hwJgel for their 
>;uggcsted poultry activity. They were ready to write a propusal tu seck funding for their 
progmm ntthe end of fieldwork ns shown in Tahlc 6.11 
Table 6. 13 Report from the income commiltcc 
General meeting 1112199 
Members dcdllcd !o open a commercial bank account on 15~ nmrch 199'J. 
They llcdllcd it becau'c il i~ cheaper. The diarge is Ksh. 51KI. 
We deddell !0 be mnlribu!ing: K~h 30 every lllutllh c:tch '"a merry gn rnund. 
Arter each merry gn rounll. we divide the money 1111wn members. 
Every member;, In buy chickens fnr re~rint. 
SACDEP bclpcll 11~ tn bullgct for the pouhry and how we shall sell the eggs 
Tile grnup is made 11p of 41 tm:mbers. 
We slwll write a prnpns:1l 10 lunk fur funlls ln help u,, 
The nffidnl• are: 
Trc:t.•urer: Lylli:1 Wanjiru 
Chair lady: Patrida Mbiu 
Vice Clmirlally: :•liica Njuguna 
Secretary: Elimbcih Mwangi 
The cununincc mcm~er.• are elc\'en. 
Wrillen by E. Mw:mgi (Secretary 
Information in Table 6: 13 gives an indication of empowerment as pnrticipanls took their 
own initiative to seck out information and establish their own networks. While it may be 
too early to interpret the long terms rcsuhs of participation, the establishing of own 
collaboration tends to support similar findings that development of partnerships initiated 
by people themselves nrc likely to lead to commitment of the common cause (Hinton, 
Rausa, Lingafelter & Lingafelter, 1992, p. 70S). 
It is evident from the findings that non-government organisations play an important role 
in the training of community health workers but what will be required is stronger linkage 
·.with the Ministry of Health so thnt they cnn effectively reach a wider uudiencc. The 
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nutrition field workers will have to sec the need for this partnership other than wuiting 
for the organisutions tu come to them us has been the case. 
Links in the structure of nutrition education 
The way nutrition education is structured reflects it functions. Observation during this 
study of how nutrition education is structured in Kenya through the Ministry of health is 
presented in Figure 6.1. It depicts how nutrition is promoted through the child growth 
monitoring progrum at the community level. The link between the nutrition staff ut the 
did~tent levels is weak. Linkage of the child gmwth monitoring program with the Ji 
' 
Ministry of Health and with the collaborators is also weak. This link with the program is 
.only in relation to training of community health workers. One of the col!,tborators noted 
that: "Linkage of rile progrllm with rile govemmem health facilily is necessary if I he 
program is lo cvmrilmte to improw heallh of lhe cflildren. This is because the health 
centre cw1 help mfl•ocate cmnmmt health pmblems which tlte program can compleme111" 
[16/10/98]. The process of nutrition education through the Ministry of Health that was 
\\ 
observed during this study indicates a weak link between nutrition facilitators at different 
levels. Tlie link between collaborators, Ministry of Health and chilr.l growth monitoring 
is also a weak one. There was no association of the progmm with the health centre and 
with nutrition staff prior to this study, who urc .~upposcd to oversee their work. The child 
growth monitoring program functions in a solitary manner. 
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l<'igure 6.1 Context of nutrition edueution in the Ministry of Health in Kenya based 
on this research 
Collaborutors 
(NGOs & other 
sectors) 
Official structure 
Ministry of Health 
Hcml:qumtcrs 
I Hc~hh :entre ~t~ff 
l I MCH I 
Personnel in nutrition 
1---1 Nutrition Orlkcrs 
Di~trict Nutrition 
Officer 
Nutrition ficltl 
workers 
Other health staffs 
Nutrition ficltl 
worker & other 
Health ~taff 
' 
' i 
Mothers & chtllircn ································ .. : .......... . 
r~Chiid,;;,;;J.-;;;;;;;;;;;;:l----j ugctl6 months tu Child growth monitoring 5 years program Comm'uoity hculth 
Nntc: 
NGO: refers to non-governmental organisations 
MCH: maternal and chiltl health clinic 
Other sectors: refers to g"vernment ministries other tlmn the Ministry of Health 
.... lntlicotes a weak link 
wurkers 
This is in contrast with what is reflected in Figure 2.2 which depicts !he structure of the 
program with the health sector to be strong in !inc with the primary health care concept. 
Even if participation occurs at the grassroot level and leads lo ernpowennent as was 
experienced in this research, the weak link between the program and the government 
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health structure may !cud to limited application of the results to he addressed ut the 
macro-level. 
This weak linkage means that issues of nutrition at the grassroot huve minimal chance of 
reaching the macro-level. During this research, participation of participants in the 
program led \'l addressing their problems from their perceptions. However, this 
participation is limited in application because the program is· not practically reflected in 
the government structure. In order for nutrition education through the child growth 
monitoring program to be effective in contributing to improved health of children aged 
•:;' 
below 5 years, there is need for a strong link between the program and the h~alth sector 
and supportive collaborutors. Regardless of this weak connection within nutrition in-the 
Ministry of Health, nutrition education is carried out at the district level. 
Nutrition stafT uw:1rcncss of nutrition and health policies 
Although there arc policies on nutrition, primary health care and community 
participation in Kenya, information rccci\•r_rj from nutrition staff show that grassroot 
personnel that implement these policies have not accessed such policy documents; 
neither arc they conversant with them. It wus noted that apart from the District Nutrition 
Officer who was aware of the policies like the Plan of action for Nutrition in Kenya and 
primary health care, the rest of the nutrition staff were not aware of such policies. Only 
50% of these staff were aware of the policy on infant feeding practices which i~ a single 
chart indicating how to feed the child up to five years of age. 
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On the issue of access to policy documents one nutrition stuff stated that; "/teach 
m1trili1m /o mothers awl also some palie11t.\· who rr•quire iufimnalirm rclared to rli.l'r•rr.n~.l· 
such m· rliahetics, hyper/1.!1/.l'ion and ulcers. llowe~·er, I have never seen a policy 
1/ocwnent 1111 1111tritim!. M{IY he there is 0111! bur I do 110t know" [26/6/98]. Similar 
sentiment~ were stated by other nutrition staff. During the preliminary data analysis, 
nutrition staff noted as indicated by one of them: "\Ve should know what/he policies .wy. 
Br1t ifwt! do 1wt even lwl'e !hem how can we be expected /o do what they .l'(ry ... Ewcn i11 
primary heallh can WI' do no/ know exactly whw it .1'11)'.1'" [3/12/98]. This reflects the 
inadequacy of these staff to promote government policies on nutrition. What is required 
is that policies on community participation, primary health care and nutrition be made 
available to grassroot personnel so thut they can interpret them and apply them in their 
work. 
Summary 
Implementation of nutrition education is carried out with no documented nutrition plans 
or implementation strategies at the government and community levels. The lack of 
planning makes both implementation, accessing resources, assessing of process and 
outcomes difficult. Contrary to the broad perceptions of the causes and solutions to 
nutrition problems indicated by nutrition staff nnd participants, nutrition promotion 
narrowly concentmtcd only on provision of nutrition information and monitoring 
children's weight. Although women appreciated nutrition knowledge provided through 
the child growth monitoring program, they expected the program to address more than 
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just knowledge und growth monitoring. They expected the progrum to address practical 
skills in food preparation and kitChen gardening, and economic and food security issues. 
Non-govemmcntul orgunisations play a major role in providing funds for training of 
community health workers. Once trained, community health workers perform a variety 
of duties in primary health care. They carry out these responsibilities with minimum 
resource support, supervision, visible motiv:~lion and recognition. The training of 
community health workers fails to equip them to promote decision making in the 
program. There is need to step up in-service training for the nutrition staff and 
community health workers. This is required in community p<lrticipatory upprouches and 
primary health care in order for them to be enabled to catalyse genuine participation in 
the communities they work in. 
Fiiulings of this study reveal that there is a weak link in nutrition education within the 
Ministry of Health. There is·a weak link between nutrition staff ut the different levels of 
government, with collaborators in other sectors and the link with the growth monitoring 
program is also very weak. The growth monitoring program works in isolation. 
Although tfiere are policies on nutrition, primary health care and community 
participation in Kenya, information received from nutrition staff show that grnssroot 
personnel that implement these policies have not accessed such policy documents neither 
are they conversant with them. Nutrition education at the community level in the 
Ministry of Health is carried with minimal resource allocation. 
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Nutrition education i~ curried out without reflection on the cxpeclltlions of the 
participants from the program. Women's participation in decision making in the progmm 
was strt•ngthened during this study. The outcomes of increased punicipation which 
developed in the child growth monitoring program arc discussed upon in Chuptcr Seven. 
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CHAPTim SEVEN 
OUTCOMES OF l'ARTICIPATION 
The process of participation in this study led to chungcs in the purticipants an·d the 
progrum. This was shown by the changes in hoth the process and outcomes of the 
program during the fieldwo-rk. These changes included empowerment, sturting of un 
income generating activity and curriculum dcvc!opmcnt by the participants in the 
program. Participation led to self-initiative and critical consciousness raising among the 
participants. Together with these positive outcomes, there were challenges experienced 
that were unique to participation. Participation of the women, community health workers 
and nutrition staff in contributing to the research agenda and pm1icipating in planning the 
fieldwork made the data collection ami subsequent analysis during the field work 
meaningful and appropriate. 
The community saw visits to their homes as a way of appreciation of who they were. At 
the end of the fieldwork one woman·said: "Your visit to our homes to .l'ee rhe actual 
situation pleased u.r very mm.:h even our familie.,·" !5/2/99]. It should be noted that it was 
afler the visits to the homes. to collect data in September 1998 that women stancd to 
express themselves openly during the child growth monitoring progmm. They made 
specific shift in the monitoring session held in October 1998. The visits to the homes 
may have had some impact on this. The preliminary findings from the open-ended 
interviews were discussed with the pa11icipants and nutrition field workers to validate the 
results. The interactive nature of the fieldwork fed into data collection and data analysis. 
This contributed to data that were relevant. 
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Parlicipatioll call make the prtlgramfullctioll i11 a more effective manner 
Participation allowed the wo111en to eKpress their needs and cKpcctations in the program. 
' These were moi·c than just 'nutrition' needs. Undcl"iltanding of women's perceptions and 
cKpectations in the program were achieved through engaging them in active participation 
in making decisions in the program. The women made decisions about what they would 
like to sec take place in the program :md planned to take action, which they did. This was 
in relation to the income generating activity and curriculum development that was 
relevant to their need~. Continuous usC:~·- •d promotion of dialogue in the program was an 
' ' 
asset. Participntion promote.d ,the \l~C of dialogue and vice versa. 
,{ 
Nutrition education promoted through the child growth monitoring is appreciated by the 
participail\s as being relevant for mothers of young children. This knowledge. however, 
is insufficient to bring about nutrition well-being. In order for nutrition cducmion to 
bring about desired nutrition weB-being in the community, it needs to address what the 
participants express as their needs and wha.t they expect of the program. Accepting 
women's perceptions and expectations was achieved by al!owing the decisions of the 
participants to influence program planning and design. Their active participation to plan 
and design activities in the program show<!d that their expressed needs were valuable and 
recognised, As the women were involved in deciding what and how the program should 
run, they were enthusiastic and motivated towards the program's continuation. 
,~articipation of women and community health workers in identifying what the child 
'growth monitoring program could address and planning strategies to bring it about, led 
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to action that was salisrying to the women. Gap.~ identified in knowledge und skills were 
addressed by the development of u curriculum. Due to limitation of material resources 
and time, however, materials development fn1· the curriculum and demonstrations were 
not completed during the fieldwork. The income needs or purticipunts were addressed 
through initiating an income generating activity in the program. Table 7.1 indicates the 
expressed needs by the participants, their expectations or how the program could address 
them and how they were addressed during this research. 
Table7.1 Participants' expressed needs, expectations of the program and how 
these expectations were addressed during tlw research 
during se;sinns 
Show how lo mix diOi:rclll 
flour and foods for wcanint; 
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Information in Table 7. I ~hows how increasing women'~ decision making in the 
program led to the program addre~~ing most of their expectations. Table 6. I 0 shows that 
engaging women in decision making in their program km.ls to their active participation. 
The information from Table 7 . .1 suggests that this participution comes about as people's 
expressed needs and expccwtions of the program arc addressed in the participation 
process. This suggests that active participation leads the program to address the priorities 
of participants as expressed by them. The process led to the participation of the nutrition 
stuff in the program and the participants reiterated this through demands to have the 
nutrition field worker participate in their program. This was indicated by one woman by 
·saying: "We are happy the nutritionist has been cominK here since thr research stflrted. 
You should contimw to come .w that you help us with the program [811/99]. During the 
cmriculum development for the progrum, she was choosen 11s a facilitator in one of the 
sessions as indicated in Table 7 .3. The pa11icipants were able to seck out the 
collaborators on their own which previously they had not. This was indicated by: "We 
went to SACDEP and they assisted 11.1· with writing the requirement.\· for the poult!)' 
project" [5/2/99]. Prior to the study, the participants waited for the col!abomtors to come 
to them. Participation, therefore, allowed the program to establish and strengthen its 
networks. According to Freire (1993), problem solving education lets people seek out 
new networks and strengthens existing ones. 
Participation allowed for sharing of responsibilities in the progmm. A separate 
committee wa~ selected for the income activity and curriculum development, some 
women were selected to go the Community Development Assistant, and to Sustainable 
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Agriculturul Community Development Progmm. Another woman was selected to go and 
do a mnrket search for their prupused marketing for the in~nmc activity. 
I, as an outsider, f:1cilitatcd the participation process. The women, community ~ealth 
workers :md nutrition staff knew the nutrition problems and possible solutions to these 
problems. Although they knew the problems and suggested the solutions, they did 
nothing about it until the participatory prncess was catalyscd by an outsider. 
Participation in the program, therefore, that allows for working with other people is 
likely to lead to social change for all persons who take part in the program. 
Empowerme11t 
The most significant change resulting from the participatory process was empciwcnnent 
of the participants. The term empowerment is difficult to define salisfactnrily due to its 
complex nature (Dawson, 1998, p. 190-191; Jack, 1995). Some sec it as development of 
skills and ·abilities others however, see it as political as enabling people to decide to 
undertake action (National Secretariat ... , 1991). In this study, empowerment is taken to 
mean the process whereby the participants exercised their own decision making to 
detennine their needs to be addressed in the research and in their program. This was by 
making choices about the research process and the program based on their own 
experiences and understanding on what to do and how to do it. Participants. expressed 
themselves and stated what they wanted to see take place and how it was to take place. 
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Empowerment was observed as women were uctively enguged in deJining their own 
problems und suggesting solutions based on their own experiences and undcrstunding of 
their situations. Within the nine month.~ of Jieldwurk, it was shown that dependency had 
been minimised. The participants suggested pructical solutions to their food, nutrition 
lind economic problems and embarked on .~olving them. Purticipants were also ready to 
work together to address their common pmblems. 
J~ow cmpowcrmenl at start of the licldwork 
At the start of the study, the women and the community health workers indicated that 
they appreciated the work undertaken in !he child growth monitoring progrum. During 
the study participants were asked about the changes that had ·Occurred in the program 
since it started. One of the responses from the commtmity health workers wu.~: "We see 
those 1110thers who were previously leavinR their chifdren unanended value .rpending 
lime with their children. Tiley now 110 1/J work 011 the farms with them" [23/10/98]. 
Another community health worker said: "One child wa.l' marasmic. We {community 
health workers) advised the mother on how to feed the child properly and the child 
improved. That is when I believed that lack of food can lead to disease" [2219/98]. 
Women were aware of the nutrition problems and expressed dissatisfaction with the 
child growth monitoring program. One woman said: "Just to come and weigh the baby 
then go home is not motivating" [2219/98]. Another woman said: "Just going for 
education and weighing the child alone, I .~ee it as a waste of time" [2119/98]. Another 
woman said: "If I had moneY to start a small business, and earn income, the education I 
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get would be more ht•nefidal becau.r1' I could pmctice it" [24/9/98]. These expressions 
indicated that the participants expected more from the program than what it delivered. 
Early in the study women and community health workers voiced concern about 
attendance in the program and a need to take mnre tangible actions in the program to 
address their problems but did not operationalise them. The respnnses given when I 
asked: "What would you like to see take fJ/uce in the program'!" [21/9/98], indicated 
helplessness, dependency and a need for practical action to address the problem .. 
Help!c~sness is t!Je expression of the inability to do anything about a ·situation. 
Helplessness was indicated by various responses. One community health worker stated 
that: "You talk to parents ani! some ignore you so you leave them a/om•" [23/6/98]. 
Another community health worker said: "People say, you/each me but where do I get 
what to feed my children as you advise" [21/9/98}. One woman said: "When one sees 
that the child is not gaini11g weight, I give up as there i.r no benefit" 24/9/98]. One 
nutrition staff indicated helplessness by saying: 
"Wher1 I find that a child is underweight, then I discuss with the mother and provide 
relevam advice. However, the mothers are not able to implement what I tell them. In 
such cases, I leave it because I do not know what to do next, therefore, I leave it to 
God to intervene" [19/6/98]. 
The participants knew the problems but indicated they were powerless to solve them. 
This state of helplessness means that people remain in the same state or deteriorate in 
their circumstances. They may feel handicapped and trapped in their sitwltion. 
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Dependency refers to reliance on others or outside intervention to address ones 
circumstances. Dependency w:1s indicutcd hy a variety of response.~. One commu11ity 
health worker ~t:1ted: "Giw /1.1' 11 projt•ct rts ,.,m,mmity health workt•r.r only so tlwt we 
can/!1' ahh· to plan for tmrs~·il•c.\·" ]26/61911]. Another community health worker stutcd: 
"Help 11.1' to haw• our iudil•idrwl pmjcc/.r like poultry to improl'l! 011r .mmdard of !il•in).l 
mul incomes" [ \9/6/98]. Wom<..n participants of the program also indicated dependency. 
One woman said: "1/clp 11.1' ll'ith children 'sfmHf' ]2 J/9/98]. Another womun suid: "Bcit!J.I 
gil'l'n free flour' is what ha.r xpoilcd u.v. Now we 1\'W/1 cverythinR free." [25/6/98]. The 
people at this stage depended on solutions to their food and nutrition prohlcm~ to come 
from outside. 
Community health workers also tended to suggest victim blaming. They pointed at the 
problems and solutions from outside themselves. This was indicated by one community 
health worker by: "The people do not want 111 wke their children for imnumi.mtirm.\' and 
weighing" [23/6/98]. Another community health worker said: "The people do not u.re 
latrines even when they are available" [23/6/98]. Another community health worker 
said: "Tfre.re people have low incomes" [23/6/98]. Still another community health worker 
said: "People are taught but they find it difficrdt to implement !Jecause they are too many 
in the family and all are not able to get enough food'' [23/6/98]. 
These community health workers tended to blame the women for the poor nutrition 
status. Blaming women for the state of poor nutrition implies that women arc responsible 
for their conditions. This is a narrow perception. It fails to look at nutrition problems 
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from the broader perspective of being brought ubout by some issues outside the control 
of women such us food accc:-;s and food prices. The women that indicated helplessness 
and dcpemlcncy could he termed us being low in empowerment as they did not have an 
idea about what to do and how, even though they knew the problem. They al.~•·. depended 
on solutions from outside. 
Practical action refers to some tangible activity to address nutrition problems. A need for 
practical action was indicated by responses such as: "Let us (community health workers) 
have a project thai will eam money or bring income so tlmt f'WfJ/e can purchase food if 
'.\ 
they lack foa,f' [21/9/98]. Another woman suggested practical action hy saying: 
"Comnumity health worker.\' slwultl have things pructically far example vegewble 
gardens at the weighing centre so that people can see .mmp!es" [25/9/98]. Another 
woman said: "Let us hm•e WI income generaling (/ctil-ily ,\'o that more people will 
a/lend" [24/9/98]. One community health worker suggested the need to ·'get 
demonstration materials so /hat jJeople cm1 see how acl!la! }Oods recomme11ded are 
prepared'' [23/9/98]. 
These statf.ments showed that participants suw the need to have some practical action in 
relation to their circumstances although they were not ready to address how to bring this 
about. Action is required if nutrition promotion through the child growth monitoring 
program L~ to have impact on the participants. 
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Examples o}i empowr•rmematr/11! heHinnint: ofjil·hlwork ,, 
" 
At the star,' of the study, some participants indicated some degree of empowerment. A 
,, 
.'[ 
comment by one woman that indicated empowerment was: "\Ve need to .1·turt what wr• 
" 
ca11 cm~lim1e to do o11r.rd1•r.\· e1•en ufler the resl'arch i.1· jini.rlwrf' [25/9/91!]. Another 
woman ~aid: "WI' need to let~m /mw to help each other rmr.l-e/\'e.1· lmt t!ol to depl'lul mt 
free thiiiN.r" [25/9/98]. Free things refers to !lour that was given hy Plan International and 
SuMainable Agricultural Community Development Program at the start of the program. 
Other typical responses were indicated by oae woman by: "Let 11s di.\"CII.\".1· t/1/WIIf: 
ourselves l"O that we Cat/ lull'e a las/in~ sollttitm to our food and 1111/ritirm problems" 
[24/9/98]. Another ooe said: "We need WI income generatint: activity .w that it doe.\' 11111 
.~eem as if we are wasting time when wr• /Jrint: children to he weit:herf' ]23/9/98]. On the 
importance of the program one participant stated: "Keep on wh•ertising this weit:hing 
centre so that peotJle especitrlly those who do 1mt know how to feed their chilrlren ca11 
come whether or11otjlour is given" [2119/98]. 
Women who suggested practical solutions could be said to be empowered but the degree 
could be tenned as modemte. This is because, even if they felt they could do something 
to improve the situation, they did nothing. When asked by one community health 
workel': "What can we do to help each other improve tllis program? What would you/ike 
the research to do?'' [7/7/98]. There was silence. Even when motivated to make 
suggestions, lhere was no response. Eventually one community health worker said: 
"You go home and discuss among yourselves what you wall/ 10 do ami we shall 
review tltat in the next meeting. Think through what you would like to see take place 
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ill tilis program mul gil•e your ideas ill th!! next mer~ting .m that we £'WI 1:11 on 
togetht•r, in tht• pmgmm" [?n/9!11. 
This scenario was ~imilar in the second meeting held in August 19911. During this second 
meeting, the mother.~ just nodded their head.~ in llgreement with whllt the community 
health workers said but they voiced no comments. Finally, one community health worker 
said: "Think .l"eriously abow how n-r• cw1 impm1•e thh weinhing clinic so thm it can 
t"tJII/rilmlt• to impmring tlw nutrition .l·itlllllifll! in our com1mmity" [7/8/981. It was not 
until the third meeting held in October that participants verbally aired what and how they 
would lih.e the program to function. This rcnects a need for time and patience in 
initiating participation . 
. Decision making at the start of the research also indicated lack of conlidence and self-
•,esteem. The participants indicated that they wanted to be told what to do hy the 
.'·researcher or the nutrition field staff and heavily depended on the decisions of the 
, community health workers- Early in the study, most participants tended to refer to; 
"me", "f' in relation to the problems they experienced. They tended to seek external 
solutions to these problems. This was shown by statement by one woman when she said: 
"Most people used to come when there wusjlrmr" [2119/98]. Another woman indicated 
this by saying: "If people hear there is flour being given, they will come" [25/9/98]. "I 
am tired of going to weigllthe child always and there are no other benefits" (2119/98]. 
Another womllll said: "If I had money ... lhe education I get would he more usejuf' 
(24/9/98]. 
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Observation of some incrc:J.~t' in cmpowcrml'nt 
Engaging participants in decision making in the program Jed to mutivation tn participate 
in the progr;un. After the tirst three meetings nne rnnununity health worh.cr nb_,crvcd: 
"Mrmy pt•op/,· un• now comilrJ.: si11n' we .1/tlrtt•d ro rl'll rlll'm to cm11e .w that lill'y r/,•f"id,• 
lht•nut•/1'/'.1' ll'lwttllt•y slumld like• to he dmw thlrill!l tlw 1\'<'iJ.:hill!l .lt'.uim1.1" ['J/10/IJK[. 
There was some increase in allendance in the child growth monitoring during the 
research period (sec Table 5.7J. 
Even :~fter stating what they would lih.e Hl dn to impro\'e the program, there was nn 
. action until motivated to take action. This only matcriali~cd during the third meeting 
held in September. During this meeting I a.•ked: "\VIwt would you like 111 lw dmw to 
illlfJro\'e this progn11111111d how?" ]K/9/IJ8]. The response by nne wnn>an was: ''Tiwn· is 
drought for long times .mmetime.1· and tht'll tlll'rt' are Ito 1'1'}/('lllhlt•s to fr!l'd 011r chililren 
What can we do to hm·e 1'1'}-:etahlt•s always?" [8/9/IJI!]. Another woman stated: "If wt• 
swrt an im:omt' generuti1111 tJclil'ily then WI' cw1 hm•1' mmll!.\' lo lmy-.food 1\'hl'll 1101 
al'ailable. But to star/ WI income acti1•ity, Wt' need to l1<we afomwl grmw" [8/IJ/91:1]. 
During this same period, decisions on how to conduct the open-ended interviews were 
agreed upon by the participants, community health workers, nutrition staff and myself. 
The participants made decisions on when to have the interviews. During these 
interviews, each of the twenty-one participants was asked: "How do you 1hink 1\'e can 
improve nutrition educati011 in tile child gro\1'/h numitaring actil•ity?" Responses tn this 
question indicated high priority for income generation. The second priority was food 
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~ccurity :md the third was involvement in planning of the ;n.:tivitics in the weighing 
centre ami in cduc:ttiun that wa~ relevant fur them. 
Priority fur incumc gcncr;uion wa, imlic<~tcd h): one woman hy ~;lying: "\\'luu i.1 1/uH/ 
impor111111 j_,. 11111111'.1" 10 buyfi'"'lwlwn 1wt umi/tlfJ/,· .w lhullrt" 11.w llw injiJrmlltirm 11"1' t:•'l 
from th,•pmgram. \\',. lll"l"d u/1 iunml<' '-:<'II<'TIIIing arlil"i/.1,.. [::!119/'J!i]. E.\prc-.-.cd need 
for partidpation in pl<tnning v:a~ voil·cd hy unc 11 oman 11 hen ~h~ ~<~id: ··n·,. '"'' .~<"1 /'lull 
[25/9/9H]. 
Another woman said: .. /'n•1·iou.~/y, 1'/ml llll<"nllltimwl plmml'll for 11.1 wuiH"£' wen• 11111 
im•ofl·••d. So when tlll'y ltft. <'l"<'l:l"fhillg 11"1/.1" .1"/"f'fWtl mul nothing IIW!"h has 11<'1'11 
lwp,aming. \\',• should tlwnfon• p/1111 IJ/1 whlll II"£' l"t/11 do IOJ!<'Ihl'r ourn·lrt's·· [25/9/98[. 
These !;how that 1Vn111cn arc willing to continue with a program only if they participate in 
its initiation. 
Womett started to work on their idea~ in Octoher and November 199!!. They were ready 
to initiate their own income generating activity as pan of the child growth monitoring in 
order to improve their incomes and be able to purchase food. They also st:ned what they 
wanted to be taught in the program. At this point, participants could be said to have 
made specific decisions or changes that they liked to sec tl!kc place in the program. 
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A sense of hl!lunging :md cuntrihuting In the group ~t:lrlcd to .:mng.: a~ the r~'c;lrch 
prog_rl'~~~d. Thb w;t~ indi.::1t~d hy one woman hy: ''l.rll/1 di"-u" mwmg "''"''"'"' '" 
that h'<' nil! /wn• ula•tin~ ,,/wion''I'JIIO/'Ji'\1. :\n11thn '"llll:lll 'anl. ··w,- "''''"to ll<lrt 
II" hat ~<"<' t"ml n!lllillll<' I<> do m1rwh n ,..-,·n <IJI•·r til.· r.- .. ·ar. h ;, jitmh,-,[" IXI'Jt')X\ Th~ 
cummunity h~alth 11or!..er' 'hm1cd cnthu,i:l_,m m the proo>r.un ,,, uuhe.!lt;d h;. one n! 
them during the women·, op;:n-crHkd intl'f\le\1' b;. 'a~mg: ··w,• do nolll'<lllflo cil<"l'f' 
El·idencc of cmpm-\crmcnl 
Empowerment wa, 'ccn In have occurred or h.: taking place ha,cJ on how the pcopk 
made dcci~iou~. tnok comrol of what wa, happening in the program and 'harcd 
responsibility for the prngram. B~ O..:toh<!r I'J<JX. palli~ipam' freely ~untnhut~d uJca., 
and a.~kcd quc~tion,_ They r~:ldt~ll :1 ~nn,cnw' nn lH"' In 'tart an income generating 
activity. Women abo ,ekctcd a ~eparate commiucc w handle the income gcncr:ning_ 
activity and the community health ,,·orkcr' to continue with the weighing and nutrition 
education component of the program. Progn:s~ivcly 'uggestions on relevant education 
topics were identified. By the end of the fieldwork. a flexible curriculum was de\'eloped 
to address thc~c topics. There was freedom in decision making. All p<~rticip<~nts did not 
have to join the income activity. This autonomous decision making was an indication of 
empowennent. 
The selection of another committee did not seem to lead to immediate change in power 
positions of community health workers and the women in the program setting but 
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Mganisutions and government departments .~ervcd us a cata!y.~t for change in the 
program. 
Insight on the pnrlicipatory process 
To some degree, participation led to increase in knowledge on the reiiearch process from 
setting the agenda, data collection and analysis and in shuring the res~ Its of preliminmy 
findings at the end of the fieldwork. It also made demands on getting the rcscurch report 
us slated by one woman: "When you finish writinK the report, we u•w1tto know what 1.1· 
there and how we can use it to impmve rJIIr:;·e/ves. Do !WI ju.1·t keep it to yourself' 
[5/2/99]. Asked about the benefits of the research in Fehruary 1999 at the end of the 
fieldwork one participant's expression sums it for the women. She said: "We are 111111' 
able to discuss our problems and solve them whereas pre1•iously we just talked about 
weighing chihlren ami how tr1 feed them" [5/2/99]. Although these findings are still 
tentative, they do suggest that participatory research approaches contribute to 
empowerment of women. These findings arc consistent with other results that indicute 
that participatory research leads to generation of knowledge that leads to identifying 
problems and this knowledge guides practical action to solve the problems (Selencr, 
1997; Rifkin 1990). 
Empowennent as indicated in literature is on u continuum (Selener, I 997). 
Low moderate high 
'"' 
At the collective level, empowerment in the program wus low utthc ~tart und hy the end 
of the field work had expericn~ed con~iderahle in~re;1s~. Some people may still not h~ve 
been empowered, however, .although they had hecn coming to the prngram during the 
research. This was voiced by one participam when she stuted: "Youtellu.\· 1o come to the 
group to weigh childrn1 uml you are /WI giving 11,1' }lour. Fi11e. We ,\·hall only come if 
there is hdp, .1·o we \\'OI/'1 come" [11/12/98]. This is in agreement with other findings that 
empowerment whether at the individual or group Jevclt<Jkes place on people's own ti 11e 
schedule not the researcher's (Maguire, 1993). 
A dependency mentality which could be seen in the previous quote has a historical 
background to it. During the colonial period in Kenya and early after independence in 
1963, Kenyans were generally accustomed to having their leaders make decisions for 
them. This was reinforced by providing free handouts or services. This did not encour~gc 
individual initiatives in projects at the community level. During periods of food ~hortagc, 
the government provided fo-od for the people without involving them in making any 
decisions. This promoted u dependency mentality whereby the government (or other 
organisations) saw people's problems, made decisions on how to solve these problems 
and solved the problems for the people. This mentality may affect participation at the 
community level as some people may prefer to have others think for them and solve their 
problems. 
Empowe1111ent at individual and collective level that was experienced in this study is 
indicated in Figure 7.1. This shows that participation leads to empowerment as people 
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get engaged in deciding whut In du and how to run their rrugr.lm. Punici[>alion Jed to 
hoth individuul and collective empowerment. The ranicirawry research appruach 
contributed to assertiveness of women. 
Figure 7.1 F..mpowcrmcnl experienced hy women und community health workers 
I Pnrticipalion in decision making 
/ ~ 
Individual 
Collective 
empowerment 
empowerment 
Critical loiti~tc d1mgc in the 
Motivmion to ad thinking 
Willingness to act About the ~ 
program 
Stwring power 
ldeas for collective cause' & T:rkc control of activity 
action possible Establi_,h own networks 
Criticism of wlutions of Tuh uction ""proposed dependency nutrition activity 
Dcterminminn problem~ Encoumgc "'"'· Program participating mothers to function 
attend the t)rogrum 
There was a shift by the participants from seeking exlcrnal solutions to their problems. 
Confidence· to make decisions and carry them out collectively, based on women's own 
perceptions of solutions, were also achieved. 
Income gmera!illg activity 
The community health workers, nutrition field workers and the women in this study 
identified various reasons for poor nutrition. This is indicated in Table 6.4. There seemed 
to b' a consensus that food insecurity, low incomes and low nutrition knowledge are 
concerns which, if adequately addressed, would make the education via the child growth 
monitoring applicable to the families in this community. This could improve child 
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nutrition. In ·.\].ite of thi~. the child growth monitoring at the community level had 
focused mainly on nutrition and hculth information ami .~orne concern on food ~ecurity. 
Lick of incomes were rwt addressed hy the program prior to this study. Families in this 
areu depend mainly on the hmd grown on these furms for consumption. During my 
fieldwork there were no rain.~ from December 1998- Fcbruury 1999 which led the crops 
planted tCl dry. This meant that families woultl need to purchase most of their food later 
in the year. This explains, in part, why income genemtion for the women in this study 
was significant. 
Food insecurity was addressed to some degree through the sessions on kitchen gardening 
aimed to increase access to vegetables in the home. Out of the eight chi!d growth 
monitoring sessions held (sec Table 6.8), two sessions focused on kiichen gardening. 
This was theoretkal information nnd women preferred practical demonstrations on 
gardening. Women felt that food security could also be enhanced by poultry keeping. 
This was indicated by one woman by: "We should be helped to keep poultry at/rome .w 
that we have eggs for tire family. Even some can be sold" [22/9/98]. 
From early in the study, the need for increasing women's incomes was voiced as being a 
critical component for relevant and practical promotion of the child growth monitoring. 
During the first contact with the government nutrition staff in Ngoliba she noted: 
"The problems facing most af tire community around here are mc/r llrat you can 
provide nutrition edr1cation but they may not be able to implement. This is because 
of the socio-economic problems that llrey face ... Tlrese prohlems include pm•erty. 
They also lack land to cultivate so tlrat t!rey get errouglr food. Most of t!rem get 
money from casual work but tlrese incomes are very low. Tirey Nlm 70 Kenya 
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sllilling.1' (an equiv:•lent of 2 Au~trulian d(lllHr.~) {ll'r day from ca.walwork. '111is i.1· 
no/ 1'/WIIJ.:Ii lo 11/l'l'llhl'ir Jum.w·lwld m•eds" [ l 9/M9H [. 
In the meeting with the t·ommunity he~lth worker~ one of them ~tutc.d: "The.1e f!rople 
hm•t• 1'1'1)' /oil' inrome.1·. l't•oph• wilh !'1/f!IIJ.:h land lull'l' ji•lt'l'r prohlr•ms" [23/6/911[. 
Anotht'r community heal!]·, wnrker suitl: "W1• ,r.:il'l' molhl'f,\' wll'l'ce fill feedin,r.: /Jul/111')' .I'll)' 
they mmwt afjiml tlwfoods dut• to low inconw.1·" [23/6/YH(. ln~dcquHtc incomes were 
a\~o H reason for infrcqu.~nt attendance in the child growth monitoring. This was voiced 
by one of the community health workers by: "If one /ws .wmw other lmw.fidal work m1 
the Sl!/111! day a.r the weighing, m1e wil/prtfer /o go for /he ecmwmicolly rewarding job 
w1d miss /he weighir1g 41he childrl'll" /23/6/98]. 
Poverty was voiced as being related to ineffectiveness of the program by most women. 
During the child growth monitoring ~ession, one mother stated: "We should do some 
work thai earns mrmey .w thai WI' cm1 buy jiwd. Thi.1· will make us apply whm u•e fearu 
from lhis weighing centre" [8/9/98]. When usketl approaches to reduce malnutrition, 
neither the nutrition staff nor the community health worker~ cited how increasing 
women's incomes could be achieved. ll was the women participants of the child growth 
monitoring program that indicated how it is possible to increase the incomes that would 
lead to reduction of poor nutrition. 
During the open-ended interviews, about 53% of the women indicated that if incomes 
were increased, nutrition problems would be reduced in the area. During the same 
interviews, about 57% of the women indicated that lack of money to buy food was 11 
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main rcasnn for not implementing the nutrition messages they received from the child 
growth monitoring sessions. The women's views were that incomes should he addressed 
by the program for el'fectivcness. This shows that particip~tion addresses the underlying 
causes of nutrition as observed in other 1.imilar .~tudies th~t h;wc employed participutory 
research to other health problems (University of British Columhi;~, I 995, p. I 0). 
Requirements or income generating activity 
In order to lmve an income generating component in the program, there needs to be 
official government registration of such a group. One woman voiced this during the 
weighing sessions by: "If we have to do some income Kenerating actil'ity then we mu.1·t 
It ave a formal group. This me{l11.1' we shall need to di.R'IISS how to have a formal gnmp 
and how the income genemriug actil'it) wil!Jimctirm" [8/9/98]. During one of the open-
ended interviews, one woman stated that to: "Siart a .{im11af gmup thm handles money, 
we should ask the crmm1111tity rlcl'elopmelll assi.I'IW!I who can help us" [22/9/98). This 
indicated that the women were conversant with how formalisation of such a group could 
be achieved. What the women suggest, they are likely to implement. To have an income 
generating activity also has clmltcnges of which the women were aware. During the 
open·ended inte!Vicws in one home, one woman stated: 
"We need some income ge11erating actil'ity so that we arc aMc to use ilifonnation 
we get from this weighing centre. Bill group incomr! actil'ity is diffictl!t !i,1cause 
sometimes individuals fail to do what they are suppo.wd to do. This may 'nat be 
because they do not want to perform the allocated dmy bw /Jecause ot/!er important 
things have cropped up and they arc occupied elsewhere. This makes cmmmmity 
work very difficult. It is therefore beller to operate m1 activity a.\' individuals 
although the actil'ity is organised through the group" [2119/98]. 
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Annthcr woman said: "\Ve should find 1\'a)'.l' of xcttillf.! mmwy ux u xroup hur lllli!Wf.!l' ir 
11.1 imli1•idua!s" 121/9/1}81. Prcfcr~nce to having individual uctivity ww; cmphw.iscd by 
;mother woman by: "A11 imlhi!lrmlactivily is ~:ood as the mcmbl'r.\' of tile hml.\'dwld nm 
hdp .wm ll'ith sm1w 1/1.1·/.:s of rill' pmji'L'I'' 122/9/981. 
This information suggests that even when income generation is to be addressed by the 
child growth monitoring program, it is necessary that participants decide how it will 
operate. The functioning of an income activity, on either individual or collective basis, 
has positive and negative aspects. As noted in other findings, individual concerns 
override community goals Ln most cases (Rifkin, 1990). Participants need to critically 
<1ddress this at the b~ginning, as was the case in this study, in order to uvoid 
disappointments that could have been avoided. In this study, participants agreed to 
manage the activity at .the program level but have individuals carry out the poultry 
project in .heir homes. 
As the participants' confidence increased in the fact that their ideas were supported and 
could moterialise,thcy started to act on·making income generation a reality. Suggestions 
were given to make crafts and sell them but the problem was the lack of a market for 
such items. In the meeting lo discuss how to improve the program, one woman said: "/ 
think we can sew, make crafts ... but the problem is where do we sell them"? [9/10/98]. 
Another one said: "/ t/Jink people can give ideas on how we can make exira money 
because our main problem is money" [9/10/98]. Addressing me on the issue one asked: 
"Can you get us a market for the things we can make?" [9/10/98]. Another one woman 
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said: "Ctm ymt g!'ltt.l" .1'0111!' 111011(\' to start ttlmsim•.H'!' ]WlO/!JH]. The meeting held nn 
the 9'h October l!J9K appenrs to have been the turning point in this research and in the 
Pwgmrn. The concept or income generation developed :n a fast rate. Women were 
willing to address it nnd face clmllenges rclmed to it on their own. 
Importance of incomes for mothers with young children through the program 
The importance of income activity for mothers in this program was stressed as essential 
if mothers were to benefit from the program. Although there arc other women group 
activities in the community that focus on income generation, women who arc very poor 
or women with young children arc not able to be part of such group. Emph.t~ising this 
one woman stated: 
"Mos/ per1p/e in the L'IJ/IJ/1/IIItily go to groups to eam numey. But the poor cwuwt 
afford a lot of money tlwr .1"//clt !f'O/IfJ.\" tfenumd. The groups also demand a lot of 
time. Streit meetings are u/.1·u very /onf.:. Those of 11s with ymmg children cannot 
manage to care for our children if we join such groups" ]21/9/98]. 
This indicates the importance of having an income component for young women with 
children· below five years of age. This is a concern to which any person concerned with 
improving nutrition status of young children cannot afford to overlook. Community 
health workers let the women speak for themselves. The community health workers 
asked the women what they would like to do in the program and actually let the women 
give their own ideas. The comments that came from the community health workers were: 
"How can we do it?" and "what would you/ike to do" and "when". This gave women 
confidence to speak for themselves. 
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Detcrminutlon 
Participants set aside a sep;mtle date tu discuss issues of selecting a cnmrni!tce and 
dmwing up rules and regulations. I did not allcnd that meeting because the participants 
preferred to meet alone. During the next child growth monitoring session nne of the 
women reponed this about what they discussed: 
"We met am/ disctt.\'Setl abottl tlw incumt• generating actil•ity. \Ve talked about 
official registmtion of the group ... \Ve al.w selected the commiuee to handle the 
income ~:ellt'mlin~: actil•ity. Some peopfr did not mme heccmse of cultivation. 
Wmmm aprad to .1'/llr/ comribUlhiK ... We also a~:reed tu make diff'erent cmfts and 
sell. But we need a market for this. Can yott (referring to me) luokfor us a nwrkel'"! 
[ 11/12198]. 
During the child growth monitoring meeting held in Janu<~ry 1999, they reported on what 
they had done in the previous two meetings. They were to open a bank account for.thc 
activity with the three officials as signatories. Participants discussed different ways of 
participating in income generation. They gave each other feedback on what they had 
found out in relation to what they could dn. During the meeting I noted in my !ield notes: 
"It is clear that access tu information is em empowerin~: tool. The women are now using 
information from each other and applying it to make their decisions" [8/1199]. 
Participants lixed another meeting whereby the people discussed income generation. At 
the end of the day, I noted in my field notes: ''The participams are so eager to have 
many meetings for income genermion with their own initiative. They were not as eager 
to have the weighing sessions as often. Incomes appear to be a real issue for the women 
and they are willing to address it" [8/1199]. The meetings held to discuss income 
generating activity are shown in Table 7:2. 
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During the last meeting I h~t! with the participants on incnme generation, the secretary !U 
the income generating activity gave this rcpnn: 
"We trft•d twict' to ,\'t't' riw mtmnunily tft•J•c/oflllll!nltL~I·i.I·Wnt for tile area and failed. 
We \\'at• told tluu he luul Nfltlt' /o Thika . ... So Jar, memher.1·ilave cmrtrilmted /IIIJJ/ey 
to go 1111/l Oflt'll 11 hank acnnmt wul for /raii.I'{Wft f1Jr the per.wm.1· to no and ope11 tile 
accmmt . ... Wt• hm•e also got renistratimr ll'itli lhe Deportment of Social Sen•ice.1·. 
Hert• is our regr:1·tmtion twtijicate (she showed everybndy the certificate to verify 
that it was genuine. There w~s d~pping of h~nds and !~ughter to express joy at this). 
Tire mmrher of mcm!Jer.\' who have so far regi.l'fen•d art• 41. We shall di.1·cuss later 
how other members cmr join ... We will write our proposal ro seek for funds next 
week" (5/2/99]. 
The following week, the wmnen met to discuss the income generating activity. I did not 
attend that meeting. The report they sent to me is shown in Table 6.13. Autonomy was 
noted in that the women were ready to write a proposal to seck funds for their activity an 
initiative they had not ventured into previously. 
Concerns about income activity 
Participants' concern was that crafts would not get a ready m~rkct. I infonncd them of 
the possibilities of some markets at which they were willing to try. I made it clear that: 
"Before you agree to make anytlring for marketing, you sfumld .fee tlw tlljferem market.t 
available and decide what you can comforwbly do" [8/1/99}. After some discussions, the 
participants selected one person to go and check on the markets in Nairobi. This person 
came to Nairobi on a later date (19/1198) and I went with her to various possible market 
sites. She saw different possible items that they could make and sell in the market. She 
also discussed with various pci'Sons at the market how they would organise their 
marketing. 
"' 
Later. when participants settled fur a poultry :~ctivity, the marketing was worked together 
with SACDEP and some selected women from the program. The organisation heing :m 
agricultural entity was suited to work out this with the community on poultry keeping. If 
incomes arc to he generated through some production activities, a market .~earch is 
necessary. This can avoid disillusionment at the end when participants have producetl 
products that they cannot market. 
As the discussions on income generation progressed, anxiety and concern about the 
activity also started to appear. Participants were concerned about how it would function 
and how they would indi\•idually benefit from the venture. During the discussions on the 
activity,.one woman asked: "If some !JeJJefits come in n•latirm to the income aCii1•ity, will 
other members who come to the u·ei.1.:iling centre but hu\'e chose// /WI to be/ollfl to the 
actil•ity benefit"? [ 11112/98]. Another woman said: "The problem is how 11"1' shall share 
benefits thm may come up" [ll/12/98]. This issue was discussed at length and 
participants decided to set aside another meeting to di~cuss and agree on issues related to 
the income generating activity. A point to note is that the actions that participants arrive 
at based on participation of members in decision-making may create anxiety and further 
demands on the participants' time and emotions. 
Self-iniUative and enthusiasm or participants ror income generation 
" Participants indicated self-initiative to address their food and nutrition problems. One 
woman indicated this by saying: "We need to team lzow to help each other o11r:o;elws bllt 
not to depend on free tlling.f" [21/9/98]. Another woman said: ·we need to s/tlfl wlwt we 
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C/111 crmtimtt! 1o do ourst!l\'t's 1'1'1.'11 after tlw n•searrll is jinisltetf' [22/91981. Another 
woman indicated self-initiative hy saying: "Lt•tu,\' di.\'cl/.1'.1' amm11: our.l'elves .w that we 
call llm·e a /as1i11g so/ution"I23/9/98J. Another one said: "We need to make monlhly 
ctmlribuliom· so tlml we buy w}ml we lack. Thai wouhl be more beneficial" [24/9/981. 
These views indicate the self-initiative of the participunts. 
Participants showed their enthusiasm in several ways. One exumple of this wa~ observed 
in the number of meetings they called und attended to focus on the issue of income 
gener.ttion. Between November 1998 and February 1999 they had held six meetings to 
address income generation on their own. A summary of these meetings is in Table 7 .2. 
Table 7.2 Meetings held to discuss income generating activity 
61 ~ November 1998 
201h November 1998 
z(jh December 1998 
291h December 1998 
201h January 1999 
11 1h February 1999 
A more importam aspect that indicated enthusiasm wa~ the women's readiness to 
contribute ideas and make decisions ba~ed on what they knew as individuals and what 
they were prepared to handle collectively. In one weighing session I noted this in my 
field notes: 
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"T/u• 111m 0111 i.1· ilntm•ssin•. Tlwy ll'tlil (111/il'll/fy to W<'iJ:h tlw 1·hildrm 1/U</IJ,. tu//..,·11 
10 imlil•illuull\" ill' emmmmill' lll'ulth u·orkl'f.\, Tlw mom u·tn l'<'fY anwdt·tfmultlw 
bt•ndll'.t to .1·ii 11;1 II'I'TI' 1111/ ~1/IIIIJ:h .l'f/ .1'111/11' I"'"JII•• 11'1'"' .1/llluli;IJ:. It u/1o h,•rwlw 
/wt. A/tl'f 1\'l'iJ:hiiiJ:, tlwy 11'1'11/ 0111 f/11/,\'idl' am/ .Iuton 1/w J:fll-n umh·r ll ,,,.,. in tlw 
{'(IIIIJIOI/f/1/, /ll'rt' iJ ll'ht•rt• lfll' di.l'f/1.\'.l'i0/1.1' Ill/ /IU"IJ/111' J:t'//l'fll//tJ/1 I<'NI' /wf,{' 
[9/10/98[. 
In a later session I noted in my field notes: "TIII'y '"'' I''''Y 1'11/hruin~lic 11.1 they Jo,!.; 
happy am/ tu/1.: to each other about how they will impmrr tl11•ir pmjel't" [X/IIlflJ]. Wh<~t 
docs income gcncrJtion meun for the panicioants of the child growth monitoring 
program? It is apparent that money is an issue that is necessary to addrc~s the f1KKi 
security and nutrition concerns. The enthusi<~sm with which women handled this activity 
convinced me that when participants are allowed to make decision~ in their exbting 
program·~ it may shift the set agenda, but it certainly addresses issues that they arc willing 
to spend their cffons to tackle. They analysed critically their situation~ and went <~head to 
work on suggested solutions to their problems. Indeed, panicipation led to action a~ 
"perceived by the panicipants themselves. How the income acth·ity wa~ to be handled 
was 'to be addressed by the income activity commiuce. However, it was pointed out that 
during the growth monitoring sessions, infonnation on the income activity would be 
reported on. 
It has, however, been noted elsewhere that increased incomes do not overcome nutrition 
problems as the increase in income may go to non-food or non-nutritious foods (Berg, 
1973). Nevertheless, it has been shown in Kenya and in parts of Africa that increased 
~ ,, 
incomes in the hands of women tend to go towards meeting the food and care oceds of 
families (Oniang'o, 1992), The starting of the income activity suggests that in order to 
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meet the nutritional needs of young children, women's other needs require to be 
addres.-.cd. Efforts .~hnuld Ill: made in a nutrition progmm In respond to these other 
e.,pres.-.cd ne.:ds in on.ler fur such ~ prugram tn h.: effective. 
Allowing participants w mak..: decisions in their program promotes self-initi~tive as 
evid.:nced in thi~ thc~!S. If a child growth monitoring progmm is \tJ allow people to take 
initiath·c in thdr program. acti1·.: participation in making decisions is a necessary 
condition. The uutn1mc uf this participation experience in relation to income generution 
rcllecb what ha.\ he en ad~uc:Jtcd by Kent ( l 98XJ. that nutrition education can be used a.~ 
a means of cmpowenncnt w work nn the factors thm cause poverty and ultimately 
hunger. 
Curriculum development 
During the child growth monitoring sessions, women asked a variety of questions. As the 
research progressed. toptcs thon the people felt were important to them were identified. 
During the open-ended interviews with them, the topics of concern were also identified. 
Upon sharing the findings of the study. the participants felt a curriculum should be set up 
to address the questions that were of importance. The women decided on the topics of 
priority to be taught. This led to a one day workshop to plan nutrition education topics 
for the program in 1999. The community health workers and the committee selected to 
handle income generating activity participated in the program. The nutrition field worker 
and myself were the facilitators. A summary of the curriculum developed is shown in 
Tablc7.3. 
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Tahlc 7.3 Curriculum dc~elopcd!fc!:~1 the child growlh monilurlng progrum 1999 
Murch 
April 
Muy 
.June 
July 
August 
s~ptcmhcr 
October 
No1·cmbcr 
Dcccmller 
Note: 
Weamng 
Uabnced diet 
Diarrhoc:t & vmnitiug 
Cuuunou illnc'~ 
Child's growth 
Diet in prcgmmcy & litclation 
llrca.<tl"ccding 
Enting 
fooi.l security 
El"aluntiou 
CHW refers to community heilhh worker 
MPA refers 101 Ministry nf Agriculture 
NI7W refers to nutriti<>n tieh.J worker 
CIIW 
CHW1 
CHW' 
NFW 
C!JW' 
CI1Wl 
CfiW"' 
CHW1 
M<>A&SACDEI' 
Nl'W; CHWs: women: 
re~eurclt & collab<>nl!ms 
f·onds & fucl /D) 
l'uods (D) 
l'il:tUrc., 
Hccords (!)) 
Cards & posters (DJ 
fouds {D) 
Posters (D) 
Mother., (l{j 
Writing material.• (D & A) 
• SACDEP refers to Sustuiuable Agriculture Community Development Program 
Mnin method o£ presentation .<hmm by: 
• Dl Denmnstrmions 
• D Discussion 
• R Role play 
A Activity 
All the presentations of the topic> were to be guided by talk~. Community health workers 
felt that the curriculum would help them focus their education to the perceived needs of 
the people. This was indicated by one of them during the training session by: "Now we 
shalltlea/ing with what the mothers wan/. We am al.1·o phm in advance whal is required 
before the lessons" [16/2/99]. One aspect of the curriculum was that it was flexible and 
' 
could be adjusted depending on what was felt by the people that they needed. These 
finding~ do suggest that a nutrifton education curriculum in a child growth monitoring 
program can effectively arise from engaging participants in the program to identify the 
knowledge and skills that they think they need. This results in a curriculum as noted by 
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Wallerstein, (1992, fl. 204) that addresses real issues of the rurtkipants ruther than that 
of what facilitators think the rarticirants need. 
The goal of the program for the year was to increase rarticipation of women in muking 
decisions in the program on a continuous basi.~. to ruise women's incomes and increase 
activities in the rrogwm as identified hy the women. Objectives of the program were to 
reduce underweight status of children attending the program to zero, nutrition education 
on weaning, contribute to increased incomes for women and mothers attending the 
program to participate in making decisions in the program. Mothers attending the 
program to take active part in weighing of children, read weighing scales accurately and 
recmd weights and practice interpreting weight changes on the child growth card 
accurately. 
Critical tllinkiug 
Critical thinking and decision making was evidenced in this study and this may be 
uttributable to several factors. The res'!arch process itself allowed the people to think 
through their situations and make their own decisions without the nutrition staff, 
community heal:h workers or myself helping them. At one time, the nutrition stal"f, 
thinking the process was too slow, wanted to give suggestions. I stopped her. The 
process of decision making in itself takes a lot of time. Had the women still come up 
with no evidence of making their own decisions by the end of the nine month~ of my 
fieldwork, I do not know how I would have reacted. One thing we ull tried to do was to 
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let women know thnt their itlcns on hnw they would like the prognun to function were 
importantnnd we would proceed ncc{1rding to their views ami their schedule. 
In nn existing program such as this one, it is apparently necessary to Jet the people think 
through and make their own dedsinns if their participation is heing encouraged. This 
will take time because people already have their own perceptions of what the program is 
and may have accepted it as such. In order for them to make decisions in the program, 
therefore, requires time to be emotionally prepared for the changes that they may 
propose. This takes time. 
Another critical factor was that the community heahh workers did not perceive 
themselves as 'experts' but were willing to le<Jrn lmd lmvc input from others. The 
facilitators' perceptions of who they arc, is likely to affect the process of participation. 
When facilitators perceive themselves us 'experts' (as was indicated by one nutrition 
field worker trying· to give suggestions),. they are likely to be tempted to help the people 
think. This is not empowering und the notion of so called 'experts' should of necessity 
allow the people to think for themselves. If they make mistakes it is acceptable as the 
process of decision making itself is more important than the eventual decision. 
Prior to the research presented in this thesis, the program functioned based on the 
training received by the community health workers. This was to promote child growth 
monitoring, to teach health and nutrition and counsel the community members on social 
problems and operation of the community pharmacy. Their training did not focus on 
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gelling the cnnmmuity !o think critict1lly and tlceide on what they w;mtetlthc progmm to 
do and how. For a child growth monitoring program to promote critic;1l rellcction from 
the people, facilitators need appropriate !mining on how to bring this ahoul. Training and 
exposure of the community health workers, nutrition .~tuff and other health staff to 
experience participation would enable them he prepared technically und emotionally to 
promote active participation in their nutrition programs. 
Focus in this study was on how the participation of all people in the program can he 
fostered as it is rcilected in Figure 2.3. This was uchieved by engaging women and 
community health workers actively in decision making in the p11rticipatory research 
process iL~elf and their participation in the program. The process is not "taught" in the 
conventionul teaching mode but i~ taught through experience. There were only two of 
the nutrition staff who participutcd in the process itself ;:md they hud learned by the end 
of the field work what it meant to huve the people participate in decision making. 
Nutrition staff and the Ministry of Heulth personnel who work with the community in 
primary heulth care need to experience this process for themselves in order for them to 
promote it in the community by catalysing the pmticipation to happen but not to help it 
hnppen. 
Challenges ofparticipatioll experienced 
This resenrch was plunaed and conducted with active participntion of the participants. 
Although the research generated knowledge und action, it experienced challenges that 
are unique to the process itself. As indicated by Maguire, (1993) there are challenges 
inherent in the participutory process itself. In this research the chnllengcs were related to 
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access tl/,.: the study population. ethics, forrnulathm of the research a~;cnda, time, 
language, ownership of generated knowledge and participants' expectations of the 
research. 
Time 
To achieve me:mingful and durable participation such as the one described in this study, 
takes time. Participants determine to a large extent the puce of the study. Time was spent 
to built rapport, to gain trust and confidence and experience with working with the 
researcher. A significant amount of time was required by both the researcher and the 
participants in the process. For the researcher, the:e has to he a Jot of time spent in trying 
to listen and understand what i& being said and implied but not stated. Time is al;o 
needed to-understand what is being done. Participants and the researcher together, spent 
time in planning the reseurch, developing ideas, taking action and coming to consensw;. 
The process worked more on the participants' time schedule than mine. When planning 
for the first meeting to meet women and brief them on the study, one of the community 
health workers said: "Let us agree to meet am/ swrt the meetiug at JO:OOwu. Howe1•er, 
let us tell the people to come earlier say 9:00(1m so that they come early. When you tell 
them thai rite meeting is at JO:OOam, that is the time they wi/1.1/art leaving thdr homes" 
[23/611998]. There was low tum out in the child growth monitoring sessions during busy 
fanning seasons. This was indicated in the meeting on 11 111 December 1998 when il 
community health worker asked: "Why did people no/ come? What is the problem"? 
[ll/1211998] One of the woman responded: "Few people came today because of 
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cultil'lltion 011 the farms" III/12/IIJ9HI. Therefore meetings were held depending un 
avuilability of the women illld community hc<:~llh workers. This is in line with ntlwr 
findings thut show that in order for the communities to participate effectively in 11 
participatory process, time is required tu discuss and understand their prevailing 
circumstances and tu come tu an <1pprouch to .~olving their problems to which they can 
relate (Hall, 1981, p. 153; Rody. 1988, p. 133). 
Actions which the participants arrived at us u result of the process dcmundcd a lot of 
time. Time wus taken to plan and carry out extru meetings to focus on income generating 
activity that emerged in the p11rticiputory process and time to deveiop the curriculum . 
. Women in Thika alreudy lmve heavy worklouds on a daily basis and participation 
continued to demand more of their limited time. This mcunt women had to prioritise 
their work or work longer hours. Indeed active participation of women in making 
decisions in the program increased their workload in terms of time available for them. 
Promotion of participution should, therefore. note that the process can, in itself, 
overburden women, especially if the outcome activities of the process are time 
demanding. 
There wus also a time limit for my fieldwork. I left the fieldwork before materials for the 
curriculum could be developed as was suggested. I was to be a resource in this process. 
However, the research was u!so just a part of my life not my entire life so I left before 
this could be done. On the whole, this participatory research was lime consuming. 
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Ethical considerations 
Ethical considerations were H challenge at two levels. One was during entry in seeking 
consent and another on the ucknowledgment nf people's voices in the research. Written 
consent at the community level was looked at with some suspicion. This was indicated 
by one woman by: "If we have /old you we are remly 1o rake parr in tlu: .\·Judy, is it no/ 
enough? \Vhy do you H'/111/1/S to sign some paper.\· a~:ain'"! 1717/98]. 
Acknowledgment of voices in the written report was also an issue. Women preferred to 
be acknowledged in person not hy pseudonyms as the latter was considered cheating. 
Based on the collective nature of the research, the Wofilen settled to be acknowledged by 
their role in the program and research not hy individual names. They, therefore, 
preferred to be acknowledged as community health worker or woman participant or 
nutrition field worker. The District Nutrition Officer preferred to he identified by that 
title. 
Setting the research agenda, communication and langunge 
When participnnts arc not used to making decisions about the program, to have them 
actively involved in setting the reseurch ugenda needs time. Participants may also feel 
insecure and this can cause some confusion. If one has an already set agenda, a~ was in 
my case, this is likely to shift as it accommodates people's views. The program focus is 
also likely to shift as people contribute what they think is importunt for them. The 
challenge is to allow the process ensure that it contributes to the well-being of the people 
concerned. 
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The preferred mode of communication ar the university level is written whereas in thb 
community, verbal communication is preferred. In this reseurch, informution on dates 
and times of meetings, interviews and all other communicution at the loc<Jl level W<ls 
verbal. The verbal nature of communication lays stress for the researcher to be very keen 
to hear and understand what is being said and implied as there is likely to be no reference 
to go back to except memory of what was said. 
Information generated in this participmory process required to be translated, transcribed, 
organised and presented in English. For participants to effectively t<Jke part in the report 
writing requires expertise in English language. This in itself can be a cause of 
helplessness for the participants or else it requires more resources to have the final report 
be translated into the local language. 
Resources, process and lina] outcome.~ 
Social changes that resuhed demanded time, personnel and material resources. In this 
case the extra weighing scales and bags plus vitamin C supplements were provided by 
the Ministry of Health. I was able to provide the materials for the curriculum 
development workshop in form of writing materials and insight on curriculum 
development. One of the collaborating organisations (SACDEP) provided information 
on costing and market for the poultry project. In cases where it is not possible to cater for 
the needs to bring about the desired changes, this could cause frustration for the 
participants. Increased time in the research meann participants forgo economic activities 
to participate. As pointed out by Hall (1981, p. 454), for people to participate, they must 
llO 
he highly motivuted and quite ce11ain that the effort~ for their particip<dion will bring 
some direct benefits for them. 
As the people become engaged in making decisions in the progmm and the re.~eurch, this 
may challenge the way the program is run. This may bring about conllict. Although I did 
not observe conflict in this research, the contacts I had with the participants may have 
been insufficient to expose such conflict. This is because eonllict is very culture·specific 
and persons may play up when an outsider is present who may not note the conflict. In 
addition, I may not have understood the ways they expressed their conllict. In one 
session, I noted this in my field notes: "One conmw11ity health worker was um1.1"11ally 
quiet today. /wonder why?" [8/1/99]. I, however, did not ever get to lind out why. 
Changes in the program to include income generating activity and the development of a 
curriculum demanded time and knowledge and skills in these areas. Changes thut result 
from the participatory proce!is not only bring about a shift in the program but also affects 
power relations and makes demands in the program in terms of time and other resources. 
Active participation of all persons in the program will require extm time, finances, skills 
and knowledge. Promotion of participation should note this and be aware of the 
workload demands of the participants, especially rural women, so that the process does 
not overburden them. In addition, assessing the workload demands on women may lead 
to assessing whether participation is the most cost-effective approach for the issue at 
hand or a different approach would be more appropriate to bring about the required 
results. 
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Community expt'Ciaticms ur the research and the rtoscarcbcr 
Community expectations of the research were to sec direct benelits for them. Unlc~~ 
people see direct hcnefits, they may be unwilling to participate. In this ca~e. the 
economic bcnclit MIS important. Participant.~ may come up with ideas and suggestion~ 
where the researcher nr facilit:Jtors may have no prior information or tcchnic:~l knowhow 
and this could be fru~trating. When these p:~nicipants suggested an income generating 
activity I was challenged. Tltis is how I felt :~nd noted in my field notes: "/low willthry 
he able 111 handle these to;:ether? It muy require a lot of time may he the whole Jay. 
Might this affect al/1!11dmrce "? [8/9/98] Even when they c:~rnc up with the idea of having 
a separate commiuce for the income generation I wondered how the two committees 
would work. 
·As a researcher, participants make demands on your active participation. They expected 
me to participate in looking for a market for their crafts at the start of the income 
generation .. They also expected me to teach in the nutrition education sessions and make 
home visits to some families. I also participated in the community social function to raise 
funds for their local school and provided advice on other social issues. I took part in the 
events and activities that I thought were pertinent to the program. As a researcher that 
promotes participation, contribution during the process is important in order to avoid 
participants feeling that one is using them or wasting iheir time. Indeed, if participants 
are prepared to give so much time for the study, I could also be prepared to come out of 
my comfort zone and address their needs. The judgement on how much to be involved, I 
think depended entirely on my own values of the events or activities in which they 
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expected me In take part. The degree lo which a reseo1rchcr responds tn the participant~ 
should, however, uvuid dependency of the pnrticipant~ on the researcher fnr directing 
them. Allowing a sense of dependency on one rohs the participants experiencing 
purticipmion themselves and is in essence dis-empowering. 
The size of this program was small, therefore. it was easier to get most of !he participants 
contributing ideas. On two occasions when we had many people, organisation and 
participation of nil wns difficult. Not all women could contribute effectively to !he 
discussions, sitting was uncomfortable, and crying evidenced dbcomfort of children. II is 
likely that a bigger audience would have !tad different results or required different ways 
of participation than we did in this study. For effective participation in decision making, 
a small group is required. However, for a larger group of participunts in a program, the 
participatory process would need to ensure all persons contribute to making decisions in 
the program. 
When a study of this nature is done in form of a PhD thesis, a~ it is in this case, the 
authorship of the main work is attributed to an individual, whereas, the community is 
only acknowledged. It is, therefore, important that the work can be made available in the 
local language so that the community participants have ownership of the final work. This 
is important because the participants play a major role especially in planning and 
carrying out the fieldwork. Only acknowledging them in a written work robs them of 
their rights to the research. The intended dissemination of the research findings with the 
community will result into a research report for the community. 
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Shin in progrum purpose 
Participatory approuch changed the set agenda in the program. The ideas generated hy 
the participants included an income cnmpl'nent to the progmm. This wa~ a major shift as 
cxtrJ time was needed for the activity and participants had to plan for c,;tra meeting~ to 
attend to the added agenda. This agrees with similar research that have shown that 
participatory process addre:!>scs the social realities of participunts and results in 
modifying ways of doing the famili;~r (honks, 1994, p. 35 ). In thi~ case it wa~ oo~sible to 
allow for the added time. In situations where either the researcher or particiJmnts c;~nnot 
get such time. it can be a frustrating and de-motivating experience for those concerned. 
The shift led to social change not just nutrition change. Facilitators and participants ;~nd 
the researcher need to be technically and emotionally prepared for change that may 
occur. Since the shift was based on participants' own perceptions. they were able to 
carry out the suggestions. They were able to plan by themselves. how to organise the 
income generating component. If panicipams came up with ideas that could not be 
supported, the results may be different from what was experienced. 
At the beginning of the study, the aim of participation wa~ not clear to all. For all actors 
\\ 
to actively participate in a program, time needs to be taken to clarify the purpose of 
participation. I progressively indicated throughout the research process what I could or 
could not do. This avoided leaving participants to guess my limits and made all 
participants understand why they were participating. This enabled them to contribute to 
the process. 
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Commitment, leudershlp und manugemenl 
The participatory nature of this research required a lot of cmnmitment from the women, 
community health workers, nutrition staff and myself in temt~ uf time lind idea~. I wa~ 
not just involved during the research time hutlllsn in their other activities. A rc~elln:hcr 
promoting a ·''Participatory process should he commilled to the cuntinulltion of 
participation and not just to let it be a one time experience. The challenge.~ of the new 
venture of income will be leadership and management. These among other challenges 
that may face the program will he addressed a~ they emerge. 
The participatory assertiveness experienced by participants Juring this research is likely 
to enable'" participants to handle such challenges. Participatory research is flexible in its 
aprroi!.:~. This meant that although plans were made, they shifted us the need arose. 
Rexibility requires a clear focus on the purpose of what one is doing otherwise one may 
be carried away by the process. 
Measurement of participation 
How do you measure individuals' contrihutions to decision making? The judgement one 
makes depends on how involved one is with participants in their life outside the 
program. This is because, some of the ideas are likely to be discussed and agreement 
reae:ted on who and what to say outside the decision making time. For example the times 
when women were infonncd to: "Go and discuss ami come next time witlz wlzm you 
think so that we can decide what to do" [7/8/98]. In addition, the community ht~s its own 
way or making decisions, and they may actually exclude one from them. 
'" 
How to measure participation was not addressed together with the participants in this 
study. I decided on wlmt wm; ~articipation by myself as I continued to analyse data and 
write this thesis. Wlwt I considered to he participation was women's participation in 
muking Jecisiuns and initiating und developing activities that they had not nonnally 
done in the program. Networking was also looked upon as a measure of participation. 
This was interactions they initiated on their own or strengthened with non-governmental 
organisations :md govenuncnt ministries. "This is an area where research is needed. 
Indeed. the researcher and participants should discuss and agree on what and how they 
arc measuring participation but this should not be a rigid format that deprives the process 
from emerging. 
Cost of participation 
Although I did not set out to cost participation, I found that the process ha.<; costs that are 
1.1. 
unique to its nature. These arc economic costs related to the researcher/outsider, which 
can be high, because the person is likely to come from outside the community at the start 
of the process. There is a high cost of commitment and the time taken to participate in 
making decisions by all actors in the process. In planning and designing participation in 
a program, there is an opportunity cost in relation to other techniques, which can be 
geared to achieve similar results that should also be investigated. 
There is the cost of training the community health workers which should also be 
considered. Although supervision hardly took place in the child growth monitoring 
program, I recommend it for effective participation especially so because the community 
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health worker~ training is not wmprehcn.~ivc muJ supervision would built more 
confidence in their work. The cost of supervisiun, therefore, needs to he assessed. Failure 
to cost participation !ogether with the participunts of the progrum was a weuknc~s in this 
research. This is an area tlmt requires to be uddrcssed in the promotion of cost-effective 
participatory nutrition ct.luctltion approaches. 
My main challenge as a researcher was to effectively participute so that I motivated the 
participation of all persons while at the same time avoided dependency on my 
knowledge and skills. This was more challenging as the nutrition staff who arc meant to 
oversee the child growth ninnitoring were abo nut conversant with participatory process 
although the government expects them to facilitate it. The fact that the nutrition staff 
were not conversant with the district focus for rural development strategy or the primary 
health care concept is a main weakness of promoting nutrition education. Although other 
health staff were not assessed on knowledg,. nn these policies, they are likely to have 
similar experiences. In order therefore to promote participation, grassruot personnel in 
health and nutrition have to be aequi\led with the polici.:s and understand what they say 
and mean so that such polic-ies arc interpreted effectively. In order to have this come 
about, there will be costs for retraining grassrool personnel on primary health care and 
community participation as promoted by the district focus for rural development 
strategy, the structural adjustment policies and the implications of these policies for 
nutrition. 
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l'crceived benefits of pnrticipnlion cxpcrlcnccd during fieldwork 
At the end uf the lieldwork, the pnrtieipants st<Jtcd that their particip<Jtinn in the research 
lmd bcnclited them in several wllys. The participants indicated social chungc to be a 
major benctit of this researcb. This wns summed up by one woman by saying: "We are 
tww able to di.ITU.I'.~ our problems nwre whereus previously we just talked abolll 
weighing children" [5/2/99]. The ability to allow the participants discuss their problems 
and come to a consensus 1111 how to solve them was a major benefit of the participatory 
experience for these participants in the program. 
Some women said frcquenl feeding of their children had been achieved. This was 
indicated by one woman by: "Now we lnll'e heen encouraged to briu,; snacks for 
children when we are going to stay away for a long time" [5/2/99]. Another woman said: 
"We hm•e tww improvet! our feeding. Now we know why we should feed on fruits ami 
vegetableA' ami not to overcook them" [5/2/99]. Knowledge on feeding and food 
preparation are ttrcas that women pay attention to and their participation in the program 
enables them to gain benefits which are practically applicable in their homes. 
Acquisition of resources was stated to be a benefit. This was indicated by one 
community health worker by: "We had no weighing bags and scales hut we have IWII' 
got the scales and weighing hags during this research" [5/2/99]. Participation enabled 
the community to share the constraints they faced in the program and the collaborators 
intervened. My presence and that of the nutrition staff served as motivation and 
recognition for the community health workers and !he women. One community health 
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worker said that: "Your (referring hl me) nmsi.l'f!'/11 }i!llmv up l'llcuuragt'd us /o gu on" 
[5/21l)9j. Another woman said: "Th1• .wuly I'IUtbh·d 11.1· Ill bring childl'l'll 111 I he wr'ighin!i 
ce/1/rl' 011 a l'onsislmt ha.1·is" [.'i/2/991. Being in contact with promoters of purticipation 
is an essential component for motivation of the participml!s. They should feel that they 
can trust such a person and that the person is there fnr them becuusc one has confldencc 
in the people\ critical thinking about their situation. 
Networking was also a benefit that pmticipams expressed had been achieved from taking 
purl in this reseurch. One womun indicated this when she said: "The Jllllrilirm field 
worker has also been coming. \Ve hope you (addressing the nutrition field worker) are 
1101 going to .~lop coming after the rc.warch is .finished" [5/2/99]. Another woman said: 
"SACDEP an'i.rted us to write requiremel/t.vfor the poultry projecr" [5/2199]. In essence, 
participation allowed the participants to be uble to go out and estub!ish networks rather 
than waiting for collaborators to come to them. In outlining the Kenya national 
guidelines for the implementation of primary health care in the country, Bennett and 
Maneno (1986, p. 79) noted that nutrition is very important for the nation and is not the 
respon~ibility of one sector. Other sectors contribute to the improvement of health and 
nutrition status of the population and therefore strategies that promote inter-sectoral 
collaboration are encouraged. 
Evidently the participants (both the women and community health workers) think the 
participatory process had an impact on them liS individuals and collectively in the 
program. It is clear that community participants have expectations of child growth 
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monitoring pmgnun. They !>ee it as a viable focus to address not only nutrition, hctil!h 
and child growth monitoring us it is currently undcrtukcn hut their other concerns HS 
well. In purticulur, the participants viewed the program as addressing their li1od security 
and economic well-being, providing education that is applicahlc and practical by 
focusing on food prcparution dcmonstr<~tinns. The participunts ulso sec a need to include 
other young mothers in the program. 
Findings from this study suggest that for growth monitoring to be viublc, it should not 
only address-health and nutrition education in :1ddition to monitoring children's growth 
but also the participants' other needs in particular their economic <~nd food security. 
Addressing these other needs that arc of priority to participants in the program promotes 
their active participation. In order for the program to do this, it will TC(jUirc active 
participation of all actors to identify the needs, plan and carry out suggested action 
according to how they think this can best be achieved in their circumstances. This leads 
to outcomes that arc empowering and that bring about social change in both the 
participants and the program. 
Decision making, authority and control 
Decision making, control and authority have implications for the way a researcher or an 
outsider chooses to work in the program. In this study it was found that the community 
health workers and the woml!n viewed me and the nutrition fiela workers as "experts". ln 
order for this "expert" notion to be minimised and to al!ow participunts make decisions 
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in their prngrmn ami have the authority and control of' whatlwppcns in their program, is 
11 challenge that promoters of nutrition education should pursue. 
What may be required in this case is that nutrition staff spccilic:11ly, and he11lth p~rsonnel 
in gencml. understand and actively promote the concept of active participation. Noting 
the lack of tmining nutrition staff have nn the concept of participution in primury health 
care, there is a need that they be traincll practically in pu11icipation and apply it in their 
daily work situations before they can he expected to effectively promote the strategy at 
the community level. 
Findings oftl1is study show that the pructice of the Ministry of Health tends to be that the 
child growth monitoring program is initiated by the government in collaboration with 
non-governmental organisations and the community health workers arc left to implement 
the progmm on their own without any technical or relevant supporting mechanisms. 
Community p:1rtic'1pation in planning tends to be stated in official government policy but 
is not necessm·ily the case in practice. 
I dM not have to under.rtaml or know eJ!erythillg ahout it 
Participants were not only prepared to address their incomes through the child growth 
monitoring program but were prepared !o function independently on m:tking the 
decisions which affect !hem individually and collectively in the program.ln one meeting 
one of the women said: "You (addressing me and the nutrition start) /em•e us to discuss 
cmd we shall tell you what we have decitlecl and how next time" [9/10/98]. This 
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perplexed me. [noted in my field notes:"/ 11111 doiiJ}Ithis study, hmv cm1! know u/1 about 
IIH" participalory pmn•.rs that is 1'11/l'f}linK when I am e.tcluded from .wmr t{{ the 
actil•iries'"? [9/10/91!]. I! wa~ nnly later on upon rcllcclion, that I realised that this was a 
turning point in the study mal that it was an indic11tion of a high degree of empowerment 
for the participants. It has been observed that behind the back communicution is 
empowering in itself (Rody, 1988, p. 140). This was a clear indication of women's 
empowerment in this research. 
This event was followed by setting aside time to discuss income generation after the 
child growth monitoring session in November 1998. During the discussion on this day I 
wns present. The importunce of the bsue was indicated by ullendancc of 27 women 
(Table 4.7) who cume with enough lunch for their children. During this meeting, one 
community health worker stated: "Let u.\" tmw discuss how ro srart em actil'ity for 
ourselves so that we can increase m1r income.\· 1o buy etwu~:h foorf' £6/11/98). The 
suggestions aired during this meeting included official formation of a group and 
decisions on election of a separate committee to handle the income generating activity. 
Issues related to registration of the group, rules und regulations to govem the group und 
contributions to make towards the group and ideas on activities to be done by the group 
were also discussed. These were indicated by statements by the women such as: "We 
would like to start a group to be registered with the cmwmmity developme11t a.l'siMam .l"rJ 
that we can do some activities that bring in money" £6/11/98]. Another woman stated: 
"Let us also plan how to select ir1terim committee members" [6/1 1198], and another one 
said: "We can make table clothes, basket~ ... am! ~elf' [6/11198]. Participants 11ho 
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discussed :md agreed to nmke initial contribution of 50 Kcnyu shillings (un equiv<Jlcnt of 
1.5 Australian dollars) each to enable them pursue the official registrution process of the 
income activity. In the event of starting an income at:tivity, initial funding is required. 
Participunts noted that some mothers may not be willing t<l participate in the income 
activity and this was agreeable to all. The freedom to choose to belong to the activity 
indicates autonomy. This also indiclltes that purticipation docs nnt mean being the same 
but actively contributing to the group in decision-making. Indeed autonomous decision 
making where the group preferred to make decisions alone docs indicate empowerment. 
A meeting to dmw up rules and regulations to govern the functioning of the group on a 
later date in November 1998 was agreed upon. Clearly the meeting in November made 
major decisions that affected the future of the program. These decisions were not just as 
a result of that day's meeting but depended on what WliS discussed in the previous 
meeting, which they preferred that I do not attend. In addition they arc likely to have 
made discussions on these ideas between that time and this day about which I do not 
know. 
An issue that I had to be content with is that l did not have to know or understand 
everything that the participants did, especially as they viewed me us an outsider who was 
a friend to them. This may be a position that a re.~carchcr who adopts a participatory 
approach should be prepared to accept. The participants one works with may prefer to 
exclude you from some of their activities. This, in itself, indicates that participants are 
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empowered Hnd Hre ;~hie to mHke autonomous decisions that the prucess desires !o 
promote. 
One thing llearncd was thut when facilitating participution, one needs to be aware that 
the process is likely to affect your own position as u researcher as the power relations 
emerge and people arc ublc to speuk und make decisi1J11S for themselves. At the end of 
this meeting I noted this in my field notes: 
"As long as rhe program is willing to addres.1· income generarirm and pm•erly, more 
mother.'/ are 1101 only willing lo come lml /o crmrrilmte their ideas and make 
concrete deci.1·ions rm their awn. They do not refer to me or /(1 the nutrition officer 
to m{lke contrilmtions to their decisions comrary to wluu they did pre1•ious/y" 
!6111/98]. 
Other studies have found that village groups fum.:tion well during periods of contact with 
project staff but lack of contact ]cuds to people stopping the work (Oakley, et a!., 199 I, 
p. 87). Contrary to this, womeu decided to exclude me from some of their activities 
while I wa~ present and this was a clear indication that they arc prepared to go on 
without outside contact. 
Barriers and enablers of participation 
In this study, barriers to participation included limited resources especially funding to 
carry out comprehensive curriculum muterial~ development. Purticipants were very 
enthusiastic about the income generating activity. If it were not possible to implement, it 
could huvc hud implicutions. for purticipution in the program. What emerges can be a 
barrier if it is not possible to carry it through. In this study,thc District Nutrition Ortlccr 
was a key government player iu the stu!.ly and therefore neede!.l action lllld rewurccs that 
could be easily accessed. Negotiating and networking at the macro-levels of government, 
however, by the participants would be limited unless persons from the higher offices 
take part in the study or particip;~tory process. The weak link between the child growth 
monitoring program and the Ministry of He;~lth is <1 barrier to enhancing networking at 
the macro-level. 
Participation process reported in this thesis was carried out in an existing child growth 
monitoring program. An existing program has its own norms. The flexible nature of the 
program and open dialogue that were ulready purl of the program facilituted the 
participation process. If participation is being promoted in a program that has norms that 
ure anti-participation, promoting participation is likely to bring about conflict ut the 
beginning, which was not experienced in this stu!.ly. 
Workload of women uffects the time available to take part in child growth monitoring. 
Women's time is already overloaded and actively engaging them in a participatory 
process makes more demands on their limited time. This was evidenced in this study by 
women allocating extra time to address the income generuting activity. The process is 
time demanding. Unless the participants sec t.lngiblc benefits for them as individuals 
they are likely not to invest much time in participution. Information from non-
participants indicated that lack of tangible outcomes from the child growth monitoring 
was a reason for non-attendance in the program. One woman who we met on our way to 
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a hom~ to coll~e\ data was ask~d by th~ community health worker: "We are !'i.l'itin~t 
those fii'Oflll' who roml' to \l'l'i!:h chi/drl'/1 in /he centre. Why dun 'I )'fill cmm~ and you 
hal'e ,I'OWI!i children?" !23/lJ/98]. The woman responded: "lustwei~:hin!l tlw hahy £11/{1 
there i.1· nuthil11: d.n•, what is th1• uxe?" [23JlJ/9Xj. Those women wlm Jmd taken part in 
th~ program and had stopped prior to the study said: "When one set'S thm the dlild i.1· 11111 
gainiti!J \1'1.'(!/hl. 1 gil''' up a.~ there is no henefit" !24/9/98]. Another woman said; Just 
going to weigh the child wulthel'l! i.1· twthinJ,~ else, therefore, I got tired am/ stopped" 
{25/9/98]. Finding out reasons for non-participation may lead to addressing potential 
participation obstacles in this progrum. 
Attractive aspects of the growth monitoring program llllltfarmtr participation 
Findings of this study reveal that the child growth monitoring program in Kenya is 
planned from the govemment with assistance from the non-governmental organisations 
and the community that take part arc not involved in the program design but only in 
implementation. Nevertheless, there arc positive aspects of the program that favour 
people's participation in their nutrition well-being. The program is an existing structure 
therefore it docs not require the extra time and effort needed for group formation and 
leadership. This makes it appropriate for promoting participation of the people. 
However, in order to do so, the people should be willing to participate in the program. 
The program focuses on young mothers with children aged between 6 months and 5 
years. These mothers have similar experiences that favour participation of nll. 
This program was smaU and covered only three villages. Participants shared similar 
cultural norms. Although tloe participants were from two different tribes, they have 
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similar customs and food !whits. There were, therefore, fewer obstacles to bridge 
barriers to p:micipation due to culture. Dialogue wa~ very much used in this particular 
child growth monitoring pmgram therefore it maintained communication. The program 
was llcxiblc in organisation, meeting times and on what to tt'ilch. This flexibility allowed 
the participatory process to develop without much disruption nf normal progrillll 
procedures. In-spite of these positive attributes, the child growth monitoring program in 
particular and nutrition education at the community level faces challenges in achieving 
nutrition well-being. 
Participants' engagement in active participation led to planning, making decisions about 
the program and the research and to implement agreed ugcnda by consensus. This study 
worked through an existing child growth monitoring program. An existing structure is 
likely to contribute to people's participation as the issues of group formation and norms 
are already in place and one docs not have to establish new linkages before initiating the 
process. As noted elsewhere, participation requires a social political framework that 
encourages such an approach to succeed (Oakley ct al., 1991, p. 53). 
Participants had similar social cultural practices and beliefs and this may have facilitated 
the process although this was not analysed in this research. The child growth monitoring 
program is flexible, therefore allowed for participation to occur e·J~ily as participunts 
made decisions on a continuous basis and adjusted them as was necessary. If an existing 
program is not flexible in organisation and implementation, promoting participation may 
actually be an uphill task. This program was fairly small in sizt.. It was easy for me, the 
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nutrition staff am/ community hcillth workers who were in c.-.scncc a rc~carch tc~rn In 
meet all participants and have that personal !Ouch. In a progrum of a larger nwgnitudc, 
the import;Lncc of a !cum th;.~t is avuilahle may he a critic:~/ factor. 
Summary 
This chapter has analysed what participation achieved in this study. This includes 
empowerment as evidenced by stat1ing of the income activity und developing a 
curriculum in the program. Self-initiative and critical consciousness were experienced by 
participants. Challenges of participation calls for assessing women's workload in its 
promotion, ensuring a strong link between the growth monitoring program and Ministry 
of Heulth and non-governmental organisations und ensuring grassroot personnel are 
conv~rsant with government policies on primury health c:~re and the district focus for 
rural development strategy. This among other:; will contribute to concerns expressed by 
participants at the micro-level getting attention. Chapter Eight presents the conclusions 
·and implications of this study for promoting participmory approaches and for nutrition 
educution in a rural child growth monitoring program in Kenya. 
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CHAPTER EltiH'I' 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
This research has reported on the results ol' women's participation in making deci~ions in 
their child growth monitoring program in Kenya. The research confirms observations 
from other findings that nutrition education has not had desired results in the community 
as expected a.~ it is stated in policies and approaches outlined in Chapter Two. 
Specifically, the following reseurch objectives were realised in this thesis: 
Objective l 
The govemmrnt nutrition staff provide nutrition information to patients of nutrition 
related health problems in the health facilities and rurely in the growth monitoring 
progrnms. Community he~Jth \Vorkers on the other hand, perform a variety of tasks in 
' 
primary health care io the community. They teach mothers on health and nutrition <1nd 
weigh their children aged below 5 years in the growth monitoring program. In addition, 
·they sell medicine io the community pharmacy, solicit for resources for the program and 
are leaders in the community. They do so on a volunt;~ry basis with minimal resource 
support, supervision, visible motivation and recognition. 
Objective 2 
The government nutrition field workers are trained before they are employed but undergo 
in-service training to update them on trends in nutrition knowledge and t~pproachcs. 
lnfonnation received from nutrition staff however show that there is no in-service 
program specifically geared wwards training nutrition staff. Additionally none of these 
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starr had been trained in primary health care nr community participalllry approaches in 
spite or the guvcmmcnt's promotion or these policies. 
Community health workers on the other hand have received training in child growth 
monitoring and prim;try health care which have components of nutrition education. These 
tmining arc suppllrtcd by nun-governmental organisations and the Ministry of Health. 
Contrary to exllcctation~. Health Centre staff who arc meant to supervise the community 
health workers arc sidelined in their training. This nwkes them reluctant to supervise the 
community health workers. Contrary to the broad focus advocated by the primary health 
care concept. the training pays attention to content and curative health and docs not 
address the wider issues of poor nutrition and approaches to tackle nutrition problems. 
Objective 3 
Analysis of the perceptions of the causes and solutions to nutrition problems suggests that 
nutrition education ha.~ had a narrow focus. Although different causes and solutions were 
given by women rind nutrition educators, nutrition promotion concentrated on provision of 
nutrition information. It was clear from the participation of women in the program that 
issues of food supply, economics and other environmental concerns are needed in order to 
solve nutrition problems. 
Objective4 
Nutrition education through the child growth monitoring program is held once a month 
during which, children are weighed and nutrition and health infonnation communicated to 
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women. Once !he progmm is se! in place however, i! b len to funchon Ji1rever wi!hoU! 
monitoring and evaluating the relevance <lild women's dynarnk changing need~. 
Furthermore. there is a Jack or district or community planning fur nutrition education 
thwugh the pmgrmn. This lack of planning makes hnth implementation and ;~sscs~ing of 
nutrition education process and outcomes difficult Apart from the community hall, 
weighing scales and recording houk.'i that are given at the start of the program, the 
progmm functions with minimal resources. Besides the cost of the program in terms of 
mothers' and community health workers time and commitment is not assessed. 
Objective 5 
The child growth monitoring focuses on weighing children, expluining to mothers the 
possible causes or weight change and providing information to women on general health 
and feeding based on the three groups. These urc carbohydrates, proteins and fmits und 
vegetables. In contrast women expected the program in addition to address their economic 
issues und practical skills in food preparation and gardening. Women sr.e the need to 
diversify the program in order to uddress their needs. Furthermore, there is a need to 
address in a tangible way, cases of faltering weight and failure to gain weight so that 
children's nutrition is improved. 
Objective 6 
Verbal communication through talk~ and discussions was extensively used without other 
instructional aids. At the start !his was more from the community health workcn; to the 
women although women w-ere given oppmtunity to speak or ask questions during the 
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monitoring sessions. However, us pnrticipation was in~r~as~d in the program, participants 
started to intcrat:\ more. The usc of diuloguc wus 1111 asset to promotin!!. participution. 
However. women felt that they required demonstrations to gain practical skills in food 
preparation and gardening. 
Objective 7 
Collaboration that exists in nutrition education at the community level was between the 
Ministry of Health staff and non-governm\'·ital organisations in the training of community 
health workers. It was noted .~arly in the research that these staffs were not involved in the 
routine child growth monitoring activities. However us participation was strengthened in 
the program, Ministry of Health and Agriculture staff got !~;\rolvcd in the program. The 
lack of documented plans and monitoring :md evaluation records however made assessing 
of collaboration difficult. 
Objective 8 
Participation as experienced in this research led to the development of a child growth 
monitoring program that addresses participants expressed needs. In additicn, it engages 
participants in planning, decision making and implementing of program activities that 
they feel arc appropriate for them. Participation ullowed women to rcllcct on what the 
program was doing 3S a way of monitoring and evaluation. The process broadens the 
focus of program objectives and implcmentution strategies. 
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A nutior outcome of participation was evidence of empowerment as shown hy 
interdependent decision making, sharing responsibilities and power in the progmm and 
taking control of the prognml without leaning {111 outsiders. An income generating activity 
WtiS birthed und implemented a.~ tl result of women's participation in decision making. 
Challenges of participation arc that a Jot of time is required to initi:1te <~nd propel the 
process. ln. addition ethical considerations arc of special concern. Flll1hem10re, the 
process demands a lot of time and other resources from the participants. Shifts in the 
program are not only in the goals and purposes hut also social. This demands that both 
facilitators and participants be emotionally prepared to undertake the process. 
The continuous cyclic nature of participation of rc!lcction and action involved monitoring 
and evaluation that was used by participants on an immediate basis for decision making. 
Positive aspects of a child monitoring program that favour greater participation include 
the fact that it is an existing structure ami therefore docs not require extra time and effort 
in group formation and leadership. Dialogue and !lcxiblc organisation of the progmm 
promotes participation as it allows for people's ideas to be incorpomtcd. Strengthening 
participation in the program provides a clear understanding of the expectations of both the 
comniunity health workers and the women in their program. 
Thesis Olltcome.v 
Several outcomes were realised during the research undertaken for this thesis. A 
prominent outcome of this study showed how participation identified solutions to 
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address nutrition pmhlcms Ht the micro-level 1111d led to empowerment of women. 
Pnrtncrship hctwccn cuiiHhorators and all actors is likely 10 bring this ahout. 
Participation divcrsilies the scope of nutrition cducution through a child growth 
monitoring progmm. In order for particip11ti\1n to he effective, there b need to strengthen 
the link between the program and the Ministry of Health and collaborating non-
governmental organisations. 
A notable outcome of this research is that, although there have been policies on nutrition, 
food security and community participation in Kenya for over a decade, nutrition staff arc 
not conversant with these policies. The Jack of awareness of the content of th<!Sc policies 
means that these staff arc not in a position to promote them. In order for nutrition 
education to be promoted so that it brings ubout positive results in a rural setting in 
Kenya through the Ministry of Health, nutrition staff need to be fully conversant with 
these policies. The meaning of the primary health care concept and community 
participatory approaches as rcnected in the district focus for rural development strategy 
and nutrition policies, therefore, require urgent attention. These, in addition to 
understanding the structural adjustment policies, may contribute to nutrition education 
f~cilitators functioning in a realistic manner. Additionally, although inter-sectoral action 
in nutrition is promoted as a component of primary health care, in practice at the local 
level such collaboration is minimal. 
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Nutrition education 
Findings of this rcsear~h reveal lhlll lllthough nutrition education is importalll in Kenya, 
il is a low priority agenda within the Ministry of 1/calth. This is rcncctcd in the limited 
commitment to resour~c allocation to nutrition programs, lack of professional 
development strategies for nutrition staff and the weak link of nutrition at all levels of 
the ministry and child growth monitoring program. A distinct outcome of the research is 
that nutrition education is important but what enables it to work arc ccnnmnic and food 
security concerns. Government nutrition staff promote curative nutrition and pay 
minimal attention to preventive nutrition promotion. Although the perceptions of 
women, nutrition staff and community health workers indicated that poor nutrition was 
due to a multiple of fllctors, nutrition education was narrowly focused on provision of 
'nutrition information and monitoring children's weight. Mothers attending the program 
felt that education and weighing children alone were insufficient to bring about nutrition 
well-being. Findings show that knowledge in nutrition education is ncccssaJ)' but not 
sufficient in empowering people in decision muking. It is, therefore, important !hut in u 
child growth monitoring program in addition to knowledge and skills decision making 
should be promoted so that people arc assertive enough to make decisions based on whut 
they value us importunt in nutrition for themselves. 
The narrow focus of nutrition education may be explained in part by the training of 
nutrition education facilitators. Training of community health workers focuses on 
primary health care content but docs not prepare them to promote participants' decision 
making. Community health workers focus on nutrition education in the program in tenus 
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of food intltkc und &~case to some degree, but the decision making skills llmt arc needed 
to promote women's participation arc lacking. As this study showed, increasing 
women's decision making in the program leads to the program atltlressing women's 
other needs. On the other hand, nutrition staff arc limited in their ability to promote 
participation in nutrition education partly because they have received minimal training in 
primary health care anti none in community participation approaches. In addition, they 
arc not conversant with nutrition policies and community participatory approaches in 
operation in Kenya. Training of nutrition cduc;:~tors and other health staff to promote 
decision making skills require attention if participatory approaches arc to he deployed in 
nutrition programs and result in anticipated outcomes as expressed by participants' 
perceptions and government policies. 
This research shows that the perceptions of the child growth monitoring program differ 
umong the key players. The Ministry of Health sees the program as improving nutrition 
and health education and monitoring children's growth as a child survival strategy, 
whereas the women and community health workers expect the program to address social 
change in their lives, not jt1sl education and child growth monitoring. Planners of 
nutrition education need to p-ay attention to the perceptions of participants in the program 
if they expect nutrition programs to be successful. 
A significant outcome of this study is that although there are policies on nutrition, 
primary health care and community participation in Kenya, infonnation received from 
nutrition staff show that grassroot personnel who implement these policies have not 
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accessed such policy document~·. neither arc they conversant with them. There is a need 
to ensure these personnel understand and promote thc.1e policies if nutrition of children 
at the community level is[() improve in rural parts of Kenya. 
A major finding of this study is that there is potential for a growth monitoring program 
to address other issues like income~ ro.~thcr than the narww focus of nutrition cducution. 
Poverty and food security :1rc causes of pour nutrition in rural Kenya and should have a 
priority focus in a nutrition education program which focuses on improvement of 
nutrition and child survival. Promoting active engagement of participants in muking 
decisions in what takes place in the progr~m leads to individuals addressing the causes of 
nutrition at the micro-level. Both co~ts of food und acce~s to food \lre major factors for 
nutrition education at the community level. Participation lets people address the causes 
that influence other parts of the participants' lives. Given the pallems of poverty and 
inequalities in incomes in the rural setting in Kenya, a program that addresses nutrition 
may pay attention to the economics and food security considerations through people's 
participation. 
A further finding of this study was that nutrition f.ducation is promoted without any 
written plans indicating goals, implementation and evaluation strategies. Once the child 
growth monitoring programs in Thika are set in place, the programs arc left to function 
without assessing their relevance and changing needs. Community hc•,llth workers arc 
left to function alone with no follow-up after training. The nature of the participation in 
this research through the cyclic nature of reflection and action involved evaluation that 
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was used by the women ant! community health workcrli on ;m immediate hHsis to make 
decisions and to take action. Although participatory approaches m:.~y be promoted as a 
mcuns to nddrc.~s the phases of planning, implementation and evaluation in nutrition 
education, there is need to have documented plans. These will enrich the 
implementation, cvaluution processes and further planning. 
Community health workers pl<~y an irnp01t.mt role in nutrition education through the 
growth monitoring program. Once trained, they pctform a variety of duties on a 
voluntary basis. They carry out these responsibilities with minimum rcsnurcc support, 
:;upcrvision and visible motivation and recognition. Although they have the knowledge 
and skills needed to communicate und educute women within the child growth 
monitoring progmm, they require resource support and supervision. Given the high stutc 
of poverty in Kenya, orgunisation of u child growth monitoring progmm cannot expect to 
succeed if it has to rely on the rural poor for resource support. 
This study revealed that the child growth monitoring program functions with no 
supervision. Although the community health workers play a crucial role in child growth 
monitoring in particular and primary health cure in general, there nrc no mechanisms set 
in place to recognise them or sustain their motivution. This is wor.;encd by the weak 
linkage between the child growth monitoring program and the government health sector. 
If nutrition education through the program is to be successful, community health workers 
need to be recognised and motivated. This may be discussed and agreed upon by the 
community so that the recognition is culturally appropriate and appreciated by both the 
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community health workers and the community, In addition, there is need lo strengthen 
the link between the program, the health sector mu.l collahor:.~ting non-governmental 
organisations. 
An important outcome of this study is that although nutrition staff arc supposed to 
oversee the functioning of the child growth monitoring program, in practice they do not. 
Their lack of training in primary health care, of which nutrition i~; a component renders 
them unprepared and not coofident to carry this out. What is required is to expose 
nutrition staff to the primary health care concept. 
Although the child growth monitoring program is promoted to address child growth 
monitoring for all children aged 6 months to 5 years in the community, not all such 
children and their mothers attend the program. Aucntion in the program needs to focus 
on tangible measures to address cases of faltering weight and failure to gain weight and 
to promote growth rather than just provide infonnation. This is likely to enl'Ouragc 
participation from the community. 
This study addressed only one local situation in Kenyu. Issues ntthe mucro-level that 
greatly influence food security and nutrition such as food prices. economics, limitations 
of food production and time demands of women in relation to their multiple 
responsibilities will need to be addressed. This should be at both ihe micro and macro-
policy levels in order to foster nutrition. In order for the concerns at the micro-level to be 
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addressed, a strong link between the growth monitoring program, the health sector and 
other colluboralor.~ needs to be strengthened. 
Parlicipation 
Overall, the philosophy of the child growth monitoring program was compatible with the 
participatory initiative. The program already incorporates many aspects of participation. 
This includes open dialogue and community health wurkcn; instructional strategic.> used 
as shown by "tell me", "tell us" questions and paraphrasing. What is required is to 
identify gaps that need to be strengthened in the program in a participatory manner so 
that the program impacts on the community. Increasing community capacity and 
empowering tho individual may be achieved through participatory approaches at the 
community and individual levels. 
A distinct outcome of this research is that participation diversifies the scope of nutrition 
education in the child growth monitoring program by addressing participants' 
perceptions of solutions to the problem of malnutrition. This was reflected by 
incorporating an income activity and making decisions on the education topics to be 
covered in the curriculum for the program. Participation allowed the expressed 
expectations of women in the program to be reflected upon and action taken to address 
them. In order to let participation allow this diversity, training of nutrition education 
facilitators at the community levt"l should have a strong component on decision making 
skills. Participation allows a broader perspective of nutrition education and showed that 
nutrition is more than just food intake. The approach allowed the progrnm not only to 
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address 'nutritional' needs but alsu other needs. Findings of this study show that there is 
potential ror nutrition education program to address is~nes suclJ as incomes. Although 
participation in a local program hroadcn.~ the scope of nutrition education, it is limited in 
that it focuses on the solutions at the micro-level only. Strategies that address macro-
level issues such as food prices, economics and training of nutrition educators will also 
need attention. 
A significant outcome of this research is that, although the Kenya government promotes 
participation in policy, nutrition education facilitators arc not conversant with 
community participation policies. Neither arc they adequately trained to promote 
decision making in nutrition in practice. There is need to promote decision making skills 
in addition to the training on content in primary health care in community participation 
so that they are prepared to activate the process of participation. 
One notable outcome of this research is that nutrition promotion through the growth 
monitoring program should not be in terms of some pre-determined agenda but should 
ideally be developed to respond to the realities such as food accessibility and household 
incomes of the people for whom the program is intended. This is critical as a majority of 
Kenya's population is poor and food access is a need in the rural setting. 
These findings reveal that although nutrition education through the child growth 
monitoring program is one of the areas women can effectively handle in a participatory 
manner at the community level it demands a lot of time and commitment from all actors. 
In order for participants to comprehend the participatory process, lime is needed in 
discussions, informal convcn;ations and feedback on a continuous basis. Time is taken to 
plan, built mpport and develop trust and to dialogue on all issues. Commitment and time 
of the researcher and participants is required fur an extended period of time. This 
research shows that an important clement of participation is that it is an expensive 
process in terms of time and this should be born in mind when proposing a participatory 
approach in the community. 
A more significant outcome of this study is that participation of women in the program 
leads to their empowerment. High empowcnnent had occurred at the point where the 
participants used results generated during the process to initiate action. This wus evident, 
through interdependent decision making, sharing responsibilities in the program und 
tuking control in the progrum without leaning on outsiders. The process builds self-
esteem and assertiveness as was evidenced by women making their own decisions. 
Participation enables women to exercise power as noted in the critical incidents when 
they told me and the nutrition staff to leave them make their own decisions and plans 
about the income activity. ft is an empowering orientation that can be accommodated 
within an existing child growth monitoring program us long as the participants arc 
committed to participation. The findings of this study show that the benefits of 
empowered women can occur rapidly. For example the rate at which the income activity 
emerged and took off was spectacular. Women establishing their own networking 
mechanisms and their criticism of dependency were signs of empowerment. 
Empowennent wa~ also shown in self-initiative and determination. 
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The self-initiative und enthusiasm of partkipant~ in income generation Wi!S evidenced hy 
women commilling more uf their time and effort in the <~ctivity. It ~huuld he noted, 
however, tlwt changes th:.n occur in the progmm a~ a result of women particip<~ting in the 
progmm may make further demands on women·~ time, efforts and other resources. Thi~. 
if not well usscssed, cun be u source of uverhurd·~ning people. Women have heavy 
worklouds on u daily routine busis, it is necessary to pay aucntion to reducing time spent 
on their othr:r duties for them to effectively particip:.ne in such prngrums. 
One outcome of this research is that participation allows the women to identify and 
recognise their own resources and strategies which enable them to auain their goals and 
priorities in the child growth monitoring program. The process contributes to 
acknowledge capabilities of women in the program shown through the selection of the 
income committee and a person to go and make a market search for them. Women 
developed their own rules and regulations of handling income activity which showed 
that they have competencies to function with appropriate scnsitisation. 
An important outcome of this research is that participation leads to purposeful 
experience for the partieipunts us evidenced in this study by the income generating 
activity und development of a curriculum to address women's expressed needs. Income 
generation through the child growth monitoring program is necessary if mothers with 
young children arc to participate effectively in the program and usc knowledge gained 
through the program to improve nutrition well-being of themselves and their children. 
Although there are other activities in this community which women engage in to increase 
their incomes, mothers with young children, who are Hiso poor, are not able to take purt 
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in them. This is due to the high amount of money required for membership in such 
activities and the extended time required to participate in such activities. This, as the 
women noted, would reduce the time available for these women to care for their 
children. However, noting the time demands of income gcneruting activity experienced 
during this research, the time demands for the women may stil! be costly in the long term 
through this program. 
Findings showed that participation allowed the program to extend its collaboration 
networks. Colluboration that existed prior to this study was due to initiative of non-
governmental organisations. This co!l:~horation was weak. It tended to be sporadic and 
not org:~nised or consistent.. A strategy of collaboration may be enhunced through 
purposive dialogues not just when a need urises. 
Participation in the research leads to culturally appropriate methods of data eoUcction 
and a satisfying learning experience for the researcher, and participant.~. This results in 
practical action during the study process. Participation leads to the use of -research 
findings as was evidenced by initiating an income activity and development of their 
curriculum for the next year based on the women's own criteria. 
A major finding of this research is that priorities in the growth monitoring program 
should be negotiated between the program participants and nutrition facilitators. In order 
for participants to actively engage in participation, they should see it as contributing 
direct benefits to them. Perceived benefits are important as they motivate people to 
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purticipute. Unless people see individual benefits, they may not he prepared to commit so 
much time :md effort in participation. 
An imponant outcome is that in the process of participation, participunts come up with 
suggestions !hut the facilitators may have no prior knowhow. Caution is needed in 
venturing in these new arenas as the shifts may contribute either positive or negative 
results. There is, therefore, need for facilitators to be emotionally prepared for the shifts 
that may occur in their normal routine in a program that promotes decision making of 
participants. 
Although dialogue is a key in the participatory process, some of the decision making is 
done behind the scenes depending on the participants culture or way of doing things and 
this should.bc allowed to happen. Authorship und ownership of a participatory research 
report when initiated by an external researcher for a PhD study is a challenge. A sepllrate 
report written with the people in a: language they ;~re comforlllble with is necessary for 
participants to own and use the research report. 
Suggested model ofparlicipaliou 
Based on the outcomes indicated in this thesis, I propose a model of participation for 
existing pi'Ogrmns that maximises participants' uctive decision muking and planning and 
that allows nutrition education strategies to extend beyond knowledge and skills to 
address social concerns such as poverty. Nutrition problems addressed in u program 
should be based on the needs of participants as expressed by them. In so doing, the 
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positive aspects that the program uchicvcs should he highlighted as a source of 
motivation to the lilcilih1tors and purticipanls who urc cngugcd in the program. In this 
study, women, snw the child growth monitoring program as a centre for social clmnge in 
their lives and the community. It is likely thut most child growth monitoring progmms in 
Kenya arc viewed in the same context nnd that makes this model of participation 
applicable to them. 
The planning and design of participatory initiatives should be done with active 
engagement of the purticipants. Such design should focus on what the progmm could do 
or can do hetter. An outsider (collaborator, in this case resenrcher) would be a valuable 
asset to cutalyse this process as the participants may he so familiar with the way things 
are thut they do not sec the possibilities. Such a person is n source of motivation und 
provides an outsider's perceptions plus a possible source of knowledge, skills and 
. networks. However, such a person should not allow a sense of dependency to develop. 
In the event where a curriculum is proposed and developed as was in this research, 
educatiOn materials should be designed to go with it. Education materials that the 
community can relate to promotes their Jcun1ing. This calls for resources to be available 
in order to promote people's participation. The participants should also identify target 
audience who do not take part in the program and see ways of motivating them to 
participate. This is important if such a program is to have impact in the community in the 
short nnd long term. 
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Strategies that promote participation should be allowed to cater for the divcr.~ity that 
emerges as the process continues to unfold. In this case, the income generating activity 
J~quired input from outside the normal realm of the child growth monitoring program 
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and mutual collaboration to cater for it was necessary. Participation is dynamic am! 
should be allowed to continue. The cost of participation and of the program in terms of 
material resources, mother's time and commitment arc concerns that require to be 
add~essed to idcnti fy whether participation is the most cost-effective approach in specific 
contexts. 
Reflection· on the goals, process and achievements should be p~rt of the continuous 
process of the program. How different persons arc actively participating in the program 
should be incorpomtcd. Actors (researcher/collaborator, partkipants, and facilitators) 
engaging·in all the stages of participation should ideally be committed to participation. 
As new networks emerge, they should he encouraged but should not be imposed. Local 
support groups or institutions like the school, churches, health centre that participate say 
in making announcements for meetings should be encouraged to take a more prominent 
part in the program. This is likely to enhance the progrum's credibility. The process is a 
very collaborative one and an outsider who initiates it in an existing program should be 
prepared to sec it continue not just to let it he a one-time experience. 
A catalyst for the process is necessary for an existing program to help motivate people 
see what they can do for themselves. In essence, people, us was in this case, knew what 
could be done but did nothing about it. They required a catalyst to help them sec that 
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they eun actunlly do ~omclhing uhout their silumion. Such a Clllalysl should be 
committed to the JllllCCS~ of active participation whereby the position of such a person 
will be ehHilenged and shift as participants hecume empowered to make decisions, and 
tnke control mul authority in their program. The persun should then withdraw anti allow 
participation to continue. Such a per~on .~hould he in comuct through visits or writing to 
keep the motivation going multo purticipate where need be. 
With the above in mind, this model that I propose could he suitable in any other existing 
child growth monitoring progrnm. For a program, however, with a rigid leadership 
structure, anti that suppresses di;~logue or self-expression, the catalyst will have to work 
through breaking structural barriers before the process can start to propel itself, which, in 
my case, I ditl not have to l"ncc. Figure 8. I shows the proposed model of participation. 
The model of participation represcatetl in Figure 8. I addresses nutrition problems at a 
micro-level in a program. This includes whlll the program can address as it functions and 
what can filter into policy and research in addition to strategies to address the challenges 
in the program. This model is limited in that it is suitable for addressing issues that the 
community can be able to handle with their available resources not what the central 
government and wider community should do. Unless there is a link with the macro-level, 
the model would fail to address nutrition problems that arc beyond the control of 
community. 
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Figure 8.1 Suggcstl'tl model of p11rUclpntiun In the child growth monitoring 
progr11m 
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Concerns such as food prices, poverty, economics and unreliable weather conditions will 
of necessity be handled at the central government level. Promotion of networking in such 
a program and a strong link between the program, lhe Minislry of Health nnd 
collnborators may lead to concerns of the community being voiced ut the macro-level. 
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Participation of the District Nutrition Officer in this research was such a link. Although 
the non-govcrnmciHal organisations did nul feature prominently in this research, their 
association with the progmm is likely to be a voice fur the community concerns. The 
summary report which will cmnc out of this research to the government and rcscurch 
dissemination of the results is a way of bringing the community's concerns to the higher 
levels of government and the broader society. 
My expcriet~ces 
The participatory research process was an education experience for me in tenns of how 
people perceive their problems and how to solve them. I learned that people·apprcciatc 
being enabled to address their problems but not being made to be dcpcmlcnt as w;~s 
shown by them excluding me and the nutrition staff in the modalities of their income 
activity. It w;~s also an education experien~e for the nutrition staff anti the participants in 
how to approach their nutrition and work related problems. The process challenges and 
changes the way all actors in the process think and participants see that they have a role 
to play in the program. 
A researcher is a committed participant anti a Ieamer in the research process. I had to be 
conscious of my motives, expectations anti review the purpose of my research from time 
to time or else the process can carry one away. A leader of participatory initiative should 
aim to raise the self-esteem of the participants and assist them in making decisions and 
be concerned more with the process than the outcomes. Such a person shoultl also be 
willing to learn and have integrity so that she can be trusted by people, 
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This study shows that a collaborator may be rc{1uired to assist with the initiation ol' 
partic-ipalitm as a source of information and let the people themselves move to achieve 
their aims. As a researcher, participants must see you as contributing otherwise they may 
feel you are using them or wasting their time. Leadership ol' participation at the start may 
require an external person to initiate and to propel the process. This is especially so 
where there is a history of decision making where leaders make most of the decisions in 
the program and the community. However, the power in this leadership role at the start 
should gradually diminish to the point were the initiator's voice is hardly heard. Caution 
should be taken, however, because the researcher also participates in the process, there is 
therefore a possibility of innuencing participants' decisions'. 
Limitatio11.V experimced 
There were limitations experienced in this study that need atter:tion when analysing 
nutrition education and participation in a rural community in a developing country like 
Kenya: 
• Policy on nutrition education may be useless unless those at all relevant levels 
especially grassroot government personnel and the community are actively engaged to 
plan and implement such programmes. 
• The process of participation may lead to a shift in child growth monitoring goals and 
procedures which may or may not be in line with programme purposes. 
• Perceptions people have of who you arc as a facilitator of the process can be limiting. 
If the perceptions positively promote participation this is a big ussel. However, if the 
perceptions are negutive, this can stagnant an otherwise worthwhile venture. 
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• Time is a crucial element essential for effective participation. If participmlls arc 
wmncn as was the case in this stw.ly, ucknowlcllging their wmkloall demands should 
he born in mind. This i.-;. especially important for women in tleveloping nut ions. The 
pro~css can be hindered H time commitments of ull participants is not catered for. This 
is becuuse to a~hicvc meaningful and durable participation takes time. 
• Expcctutions of the researcher und the process of participation by the p<~rticipunts c:~n 
hinder or promote the process. There may be a danger when the process fails to 
sutisfactorily accommodate people's expectations. When promoting p<Jrticipation, care 
should be taken to avoid dependency on the researcher as this in essence would be dis-
empowering. 
Implicatiom for practice, policy a11d researc/1 
The findings of this research have significant implications for nutrition education in 
pmctice, policy and rcse<Jn:h in Kenya. However, results may also be applied to 
countries with similar socio-economic structures and nutrition problems. 
Practice 
• There is a need to encourage active participation in nutrition education in Kenya. 
This will lead to a diversified nutrition education program extending beyond the 
narrow focus of knowledge and children's weight monitoring to encompass the 
realities of people. Attention needs to be paid to the daily realities of food availability 
and accessibility, incomes to purchase food and Rkills in food preparation in the 
program in addition to nutrition knowledge and weight monitoring. 
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• Attentiun should he paid tu facilitate nutrition education within the primary health 
care l"rmncwmk. In so doing, potential for training should be explored in primary 
health care and participatory upproaches. This should be for the nutrition and health 
staff and conununity health workers to be able to learn how to function in a 
participatory and collaborative manner. 
• For effectiveness of the recommended participatory process, the training of the 
community health workers should go further in working with them in the 
communities tu develop project designs and clarify implementation, monitoring and 
evaluation aspects through rcllection within the context of the community. 
• Community health workers arc committed voluntcen; who arc a resource for 
stimulating useful research, networking and participation at the community level. For 
them to continue to play this critical role, they require tu be recognised, motivated 
and supported to carry out the efforts of nutrition educ11tion through the child growth 
monitoring program specilicHlly and primary health care in gcncml. 
• There is a need to monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of nutrition education 
progrnms at the community level so that they do not go on forever but serve the 
participants changing needs. 
II 
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Policy 
• Mechanisms should he put in place to determine how nutrition education programs 
arc performing and make decisions and changes that may be necessary to keep up 
with the dynamic nc.ds of the community. 
• If participatory approaches arc to have satisfactory impact at the community level, 
analysis of the cost-effectiveness and accessing the resources required for 
implementation of these approaches is necessary. 
• Links between the child growth monitoring program and the Ministry of Health 
should be strengthened in order for concerns of nutrition through the growth 
monitoring prngram to have appropriate policy backup and be reflected at the macro-
level. 
• Government policies on nutrition, primary health c;trc and community participation 
should be accessible to grassroot personnel. Mechanisms should be put into place to 
ascertain that nutrition personnel not only understand these policies but contribute to 
make such policies realistic at the local level. 
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Research 
• The participatory approach in this research was effective in reaching women who 
participated in the child growth monitoring pmgrum but not non-participants. 
Research to focus on non-participuting mothers who ure not motivated to attend the 
program is needed if the progrum is to have impact at the community level. 
• Stmtcgics to increase opportunity in planning, irnplemcntutiun and evaluation of 
nutrition education in the Ministry of Health and through the child growth 
monitoring program and that link food ~ccurity, economics, time and nutrition at the 
program level would enrich nutrition education at the community level. 
• Studies that analyse approaches promoted in nutrition education in the training 
institutions and the.cxtcnt to which participatory approaches arc part of such training 
are needed in order to foster participation from the training level. 
• This study focused on the process of participation. Studies focusing on the goals, 
benefits and measures of participation would enrich the promoters of participatory 
processes in research and practice in similar settings. 
• This research focused on a single child growth monitoring program. Studies 
comparing the participatory process in different contexts of the child growth 
monitoring programs are suggested in order to make positive decisions that can 
influence policy. 
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• Research that pays auention to the complexities of J\l!t_rition cllucation on the one 
hanll and the food security, c~onomies, workload, time and food prepanJtion .~kills 
would enrich the ficlll of nutrition education at the community level. 
These issues deserve more in-depth study if nutrition educators <lre to face the realities of 
promoting nutrition thwugh primary health care in Kenya. 
A final conclusion of this research is that government policies on nutrition and 
participation in primary health care arc important. However, policies alone do not 
indicate what happens at the community level. What is required to Pring about genuine 
participation is ensuring that these policies arc accessible to grassroot personnel who 
work with rural people so thut policies arc interpreted, understood and implemented by 
them. As· evidenced by this research, participation diversifies the scope of nutrition 
education to solve nutrition problems through means that empower people. Genuine 
participation should therefore be pursued for improvement of nutrition in rum.! 
communities in Kenya. 
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AI'PENDIX D 
Open ended interview schedule for nutrition ficldworkcrs 
Demographic charucterislics 
I. How old nrc you ----- years. 
2. What is your marital status? 
3. What is the highest level of fonnal education you attained? 
Pre-service training 
What is the level of your professional training? 
In-service training" 
I. Have you attended any in-service truining? ----------------
2~ If yes, what in-service training have you received on nutrition? 
3. What in-service training have you received on teaching and teaming methods? 
Years of service 
I. How many years have you worked as a nutrition educator in the Ministry of Health? 
.-----years. 
2. How many years have you worked in your present station'! ______ years. 
Knowledge communicate 
1. What knowledge do you communicate on nutrition? 
2. To whom do you communicate this knowledge? 
3. How do you communicate nutrition information? 
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Inrormution like/Ciislike to cnmmunicute 
What nutrition infornmtion do you like to communicate'! 
How communicute nutrition in£ormatlun 
I. In what ways do you communicate nutrition messages'! 
2. Why do you communicate nutrition messages that way? 
3. What ways of communicating with the community do you find mo~t useful? 
4. Why do you find these ways useful? 
Constraints 
I. What problems do you encounter in communicating nutrition messages? 
2. How do you think these constraints can be overcome? 
Audience 
Who are the audiences of your nutrition messages? 
Workload 
What work do you do? 
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I 
Planning, implementation, evaluation or work 
I. How do you plan your work'! 
2. How do you implement your work'! 
3. How do you evaluate your work'! 
Nutrition policy 
I. Are you aware of any nutrition policy documents in operation?-------· If 
no go to comments. 
2. If yes, what documents arc you aware or! 
3. What infonnation on nutrition are you aware ofi 
4. How adequate do you think nutrition aspects arc covered in the policy? 
5. What other aspects of nutrition would you like to see addressed in the policy? 
Causes or nutrition problems 
What do you think are the causes of nutrition problems in your area of work? 
Solutions to nutrition problems 
What do you think are the solutions of nutrition problems in your area of work? 
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Comments 
You can now m:1kc any comments you like related to this session, your ,;.:,ork or anything 
clscJl 
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APPENDIX E 
Open-ended interview schedule rnr women participant~ 
Demogr.tphlc charactcri.~tic.'i 
l. How ohJ are you'!-------- yean; 
2. What is your marital status'?------------------
3. Whut is the highest level of formal education you have auaincd'! 
4. How many children do you have'? 
5, What is your religion'! 
Work 
I. What work do you do to cam money? 
2 .. What activities do you perform in a day on a routine basis? 
3. How often do you participate in your child growth monitoring activities? 
Child growth monitoring program 
I. When did you join this program? _______________ ,year. 
2. How did you join it? 
3. Why did you join it? 
4, What benefits have you received from this program since you join~d it'? 
5. What messages on nutrition have you got from this program'? 
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6, What messages that you have got from this program lwve you adopted? 
7. Why have you adopted them? 
Sources of nutrition in£ormation 
What other sources do you get nutrition information from? 
Means of communication 
How are nutrition messages communicated in your program? 
Constraints 
' 0 
What constraints do you face in using nutrition messages? 
Causes or poor nutrition 
What are the causes of poor nutrition? 
What are the solutions to poor nutrition? 
Nutrition concerns 
What nutrition concerns would you like to sec addressed in this program? ;~ 
-------------------------- ./!1 
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I 
Comments 
Yo~ can ask any questions or make any comments you like related to your program or 
anything else. 
" 
-;, 
'i; 
" 
. \\ 
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Maswuli kwu akinu-mamn 
Kuhusu wcnycwc 
APPI~NDIX I~* 
I. Una mil1ka ming<Jpi? -------
2. Umcolcwa uu !a 
3. Umcsoma mpaka dar<J.~u guni? ---------------
4, Una watoto wangapi? -------------------
5. Una ubudu wapi?--------------------
Kuzl 
I. Unuf<Jnya g<Jzi guni kupma pesu? 
2. Unafanya gazi gani kwa klla siku? 
3. Una enda kwa mradhi wa kupima watoto mara ngapi? 
Mradhi wa kupima watolo 
I. Ulijiunga na mpungo wa kupima watoto mwaka gani? 
2. Ulijiunga kwa njia gani? 
3. Kwanini ulijiunga na huu mradhi? 
4. Umcpala faida gani kutoka kwa huu mpango? 
5. Umeelemishwa nini kwa huu mpango? 
6. Ni nini umeelemishwa kuhusu lishe bora ambayo umetumia? 
7. Kwa nini umeyatumia haya masomo? 
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Mahali unaputa cllmu juu yu llshc horu 
Unapata kuclcmi.~hwa kwa lishc ya chakula hnra wapi pcnginc? 
Vile unnclcmlshwn 
Urmclcmishwa kwu njia gani kupitia kwu huu rnpango wa kupima watO!o'! 
Shida kuhusu lishc bora 
Nishida gani unapata kutumia climu kuhusu lishc bora? 
Sababu ya shida z.a lishc bora 
Ni nini sababu ya shida kuhusu lishc ya chakula bora? 
1\ Kutatua shida 7.a lishc bora 
Ni nini inawcza kufanywa kutatua shida za Jishc bor.1? 
Maono ya lishc bora 
Ni nini ungcpcnda ifanywc lmtika huu rnpango wa kupima watoto? 
Mawaida 
Unawcza kuuliza mwaswali uu kuscma lolotc kuhusu huu mpango wa kupima watoto ama 
kitu kinginc yeyotc. 
,, 
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APPJo;NDIX F 
Opcn-endtod inlcn·icw ror cummunity health workers 
Dcmogr.1phic characteristics 
I. Whut is your ilg<!'! ________ y<!ars 
2. What is your marital Matw;'! --------------------
3. What is th<! highest level of your formal school education'! 
4. What is your religion'! 
S~:lcdion as community health worker 
I. When did you stan working liS a community health worker'!--------
2. How were you selected'! 
Workload 
I. What work do you do as a community health worker? 
2. What work do you do to earn money? 
3. What activities do you perform in a day on a routine basis? 
Training 
I. What training have you received in relation to your work as a community health 
worker? 
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2. Who tmined you in these cuur:;cs'! 
Sponsurs ____________ _c ________________ _ 
TrJinerslfacilitaturs. ________________________ _ 
3. In what arcus do you think you need further tr<~ining in'.' 
History or child ~rolo\·th monitoring progr.am 
I. When dnl the child growth 1111111itoring program .\tan in your cummunity'! 
2. How did it stan'! 
3. What were the originill ilinl!<. ufthc pmgr.tm'! 
4. What changes ha~·c occurred ~incc the progrilm .• tancd'! 
Planning, implementation, monitoring and e~·aluation or the prugram 
I. How do you plan your work'? 
2. How do you carry out your work? 
3. How do you monitor your work? 
4, How have you had your program evaluated? 
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I II 
CJJIIahe~raliun 
1. Wha1 l"="l'l~:, ml!ani~liun~ and ~, ...... cmnk'nl Minl-.triC"> W.o )·uo o:ullahtii'OIIc wilh in 
your W'ilfL."! 
---------
---·-----------------
---------------------
---------------
Rmumeraliun 
I low .uc )tiU p .. mi fnr th.: "uri. )<>u dno~.' J ..:ommumly health "urlcr! 
-----
lmpro,·emenb 
What do you lhink .:an b.:: dune to impru,·c !hi, prngr.mf! 
Commenl.s 
You can make any commcnl~ about your work or anything else 
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AI'PENUIX II* 
Orodhu ya mazungumzn nu wa-ukina mama 
Mazungumzo Iarche yu 8 mwczi wu Scplcmha 1998 
• Vile ulichiungu na huu mpango wa kupima watoto. 
• Faida umcpata kuloku kwu huu mpungo. 
o Mabadiliko ungcpcnda iwc katika huu mpango. 
• Namna ya kufunya haya mabadiliko. 
Orodha ya muzungumzo na wa-akina mama 
Mazungumzo Iarche ya 5 mwezi wa ,Januari 1999 
• M!lelezo juu ya muswnhili iliyojibiwa. 
• Maono kuhusu majibu . 
. ,, 
• Maanane ya majibu. 
• Mapcndekezo ya mabadiliko katika mpango wa kupima watoto. 
• Vile haya mabadiliko yanawcza kufanywa. 
407 
l•'ocns group interview guide.'! with community health workers 
Held on 23rd June 1998 
• How was selected a~ a community health worker. 
• Workdo. 
• Constraints in your work. 
• How constraints can be resolved. 
Held on 101h November 1998 
• Changes would we like to sec happen in the child growth monitoring program. 
• How to promote these changes. 
• How to involve people more in making decisions on what goes on in this program. 
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APPENUIXJ"' 
Orodhn ya mazungum1.0 na wufanyikazi wa vijlji 
Mazungumzo tarchc ya 23 mwc1j wa Juni 1998 
• Vile ulichnguliwa kuma mfanyikuzi wa afya katika kijiji. 
• Kazi unayofunyu. 
• Shida unuona kazini. 
• Vile hizi shidn zinawcza kutatuliwa. 
Orodhn ya mPzungumzo na wafanyikazi wa vijiji 
Mazungumzo tarchc ya 10 mwczi wa Novcmba 1998 
• Mabadiliko ukcpendn ifanywe katika horodha yn mpnngo wn kupima watoto. 
• Vile Mabadiliko yanawcza kufanywa. 
• Vile waakina muma wanaweza kuhuziSbwa katika huu mpango wa kupima watoto, 
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In-depth interview guides with participant<> 
With active parlicipants 
• What nutrition education have you been involved in'! 
• How did you join this child gwwth monitoring program? 
• What benefits have you rcrcivcd since you joined this progntm'! 
• What shortcomings do you find in this program? 
• How do you think these can be minimised? 
• How would you like to be involved in making decisions in this program? 
With participants who had dropped out of the program 
,, Why did you stop coming for the child growth monitoring program? 
• What prompted you to start coming ngain? 
• What benefits have you found now that y•JU did not have previously? 
• How would you like to be involved in making decisions in this program? 
With p:1rticipants who joined the program during the research progmm 
• How did you join this program? 
• Why did you join it? 
• What benefits have you got from this program? 
• What changes would you like to sec take place? 
" 
• In what ways would you like to be involved in making decisions on what goes on in 
this program? 
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APPENI)JX L 
In-depth interviews wl~h collaborator 
• How did you come to he involved in this prugrilm'! 
• What is your role as an individual ;md as an organi.~utiun in this progrurn'! 
• How do you think fYJrticipution of women in dcchion making in what goes on in the 
child growth monitoring program can be promoted. 
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APPI~NDIX M 
ObserV11lion ~uide 1 
With particip11nls during the child ~rowth munitoring session.~ 
• What was said 
> 
• How it was said 
• What was asked 
• How it wm; asked 
• Who asked 
• Activities done 
• What participants did 
• Decisions made 
• How decisions were made 
• Non-verbal communication such as laughter, crying, eye-contact, and al what times 
• Length of sessions 
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AI'I'ENDIX N 
Ohscrvalion guldc2 
With the cummunily hc:lllh workers during the child growth moniloring .~cssions 
and visits tu the honu·s of purticipanl.~ 
• What messages comrnunic<ltc. 
• How conununicutcs 
• !-low involve purticipants 
• What activities do 
o When do euch activity 
• How orgnnise weighing sessions und nutrition education session.~ 
• !-low pass information to participants 
• Education materials usc und how they are obtained 
• Decisions make 
• How make the decisions 
With nutrition field workers 
• What work do 
• J-lowdoit 
• What said 
• How said it 
• To whom communicate nutrition messages 
• When and how communicate these messages 
• Materials use and how they arc obtained 
• How make decisions about their work 
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AI'I'I~NUIX 0 
Research hiuAraphy 
s'" 1\luy N11iWbi Applic;otiun tior rc,carch illllhmity 
1998 
II'"Muy Thika Applicutinn fnr rc,c;ndo 11uthurity Di,trict 
1':198 Commi\~ioncr, 'fhib 
IJ'" Muy Thib Permission from Ministry of Hcullh & Di.,trkt 
'"" 
Nutritiutl OflkcrThika 
l81hl\lay Thik:i Co>nscnt nUiriti"n licld wnrkcr., 
1998 
211'" Muy Thika Meeting with District Nutrition Officer 
1998 
Y" June Thiku ftx:u' interview with nutrition staff 
1998 
4'" June G:uundu Open-ended intCII'icw nutrition 
'"' 
Research authnrisation Office ufthc President N:oirobi 
s ' June lgigani:o Open ended interview-' nutrition staff 
1998 
9'" June Ruiru Open Ctldcd imcrl'icws mHrition staff 
1998 
n•• June Juja Open ended illlcrvicw~ nutrition staff 
1998 Farm Research :outhori~~tion Office oft he President Thika 
Di5trict 
17'" June SACDEP C<}n<;cnl 
1998 
19'" June Ngoliba Open ended imcrview with nutrition staff 
1998 Consent frnm community bcnlth workers 
2:r June NgoiHm Observation of M;tlcrn:tl Child ahd Health Clinic 
C',J 
,, 
1998 Meeting with community health workers seck consent 
And set research agenda 
26'" June Kirwnra Open-ended interview nutrition field worker 
'"' 
Discus.~inns with District Nutrition Officer 
7"' July Ngoliba Com;ent from women participants nnd set research 
1998 agenda 
I4'h July Thika Observations nutrition field worker 
1998 Open-ended interview nutrition field worker 
Munyu 
15.., July Thika Observation of nutrition field workers 
1998 Observmion child growth monitoring session 
22nd July 
Ngoliba 
Thika Seck consent from lton·governmental mganismions 
1998 Plan lnwrnational & SU.1tninablc Agriculture 
Development Program (SACDEP) 
7111 August Ngoliba Ob.1crvations of child gmwth monitoring program 
1998 
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' 
Thi~a lrllcn·icw Dbtri~l Nutritinn Ofliccr 
Scplendocr Discu-'ions with nutritirm fidd wurkct'i 
'"' 
J'd Thi~a lntcn·icw rnmitinn licld worker.' 
Scplfmher 
'! 
•" Ngnliha Ohscn·atinn' child gJUwth monitoring prngrum s~ptcmlwr l'!.mning ticld work with women :u1d crmununity 
hc:llth worker> 
IS'~ Thika Oh,cn'<~tinn' Maternal :md child clinic 
sf~lcmber 
"' 
Thik:t l'lanniltg micrnnutricnl wnrhhnp 
Se~tcmiH:r 
17' Thika Ob.<crv:uinns or nutriti<>n licld workers 
September 
18'" Thika Di~ukt Orficcr Thika Municipality 
Scptcntber 
21" Nj:!Oliba Oren cndr J interviews with vmmcn 
September 
" 
,. Ngoliba Opctt-cndcd interviews 
September 
"" 
Ng<1liha Open-ended interviews 
September 
,.. N~;nliba 0[1Cn cndc<l interviews 
Se~tcmber 
25' Ngt>liba Open-ended interview• 
Scgtcmber 
28' Kilimmn Mi<.:rummicnt workshop 
September bogo 
29'" Kilimmn Micmnutrienl workshop 
Se~tember bugn 
'" 
Kilimam Micronutrient worhhnp 
September hugo 
J''Octobcr Ki!im~m Mi~rnnutricnt workshop 
bngo 
61h October Ngoliba Meeting with ~nmmunity health workers 
II'" October Ngnliba Ob~crvati<>ns nf child growth mnnitoring ,, 
Discussinns on what In dn in the program 
Js''' Thika Observations nutrition field workers 
October Assessment of nutrition records 
Nutrition As,nciation of Kenya meeting 
Open ended interview., nutrilinn staff 
160ctober Thika ln-tlcplh interviews SACDEP 
16. Thika Obscrvmions Paediatrics Ward 
(ktober 
20'b Thika SACDEP 
October 
21'10dobcr Ngoliba Planning fur focus interviews 
"" 
Ncoliba Community health workers 
(klober 
,.. Kasarani SACDEP WORKSHOP on copncity building 
October 
,. Kasarani SACDEP workshop 
October 
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28' Kmanllli 
OcCobcr ,.. K;Ntmni 
Odobt:r 
,.,. Ka,;tr~oi 
October 
.1" Thi~<~ 
Nn\'emher , .. Thika 
Non•mher 
, .. Ngnliba 
Nonmber 
10'- Thi~a 
Nonmb~r ,. NJ!nliha 
Non•mbl'r 
u.•• Thika 
November 
18'" Thika 
November 
,. Thika 
December 
n•• Nguliba 
D~ember 
s·- January Ngoliba 
'"' ,. Naimbi 
January ,. Nairobi 
January , .. Ngoliba 
February 
,. Ngoliba 
February 
... Ngoliba 
February 
SNCilEI' wnrhhnp 
SAC DE!' wurhlwp 
!'iACJlEI' wurhhup 
Oh..rrmiJ<IIl!o l>blcrmtl ;mil Chi!.! Clinic 
Ohs.:n·;~liun' Malcmal Child Clini~ 
Nulrilinn cnumdling 
Oh,cn·minn' child ~ro\\lh lll<lllil•ning progmm 
Di""u"i"n' I<> 'wn inct>rtlt! gencr.~ing proogmrn 
Oh~crva1inns Matcrmtl Child Clini<: 
Oh~cr•·atitm' nf nutritit>n licld ~<nrkcr- coun...:lling 
Ftl<:ll< intc"·icw' c·nrnmunity hc;ohh worker' 
Ob-.cn·lltinn' nutrition lkl<.l \lurkers 
SACDEI' di,cu"i""' nn in-dcplh inlcr~·icw 
Di,~u"i"n' wilh Di,1ricl Nulrili<lll Officer and 
nu1ri1inn >~~fl" 
Obsen·a1inn~ of nulri1inn field wmlc" 
Cnm~cling Plan llllcrmtlinnal 
Nu1ri1inn reconb al huspi1al 
Diwu.<Sinns on preliminary finding' <1f npen-cndcd 
in1crvicws & nh,crntlinn' wi1h nu1ri1inn tield wurkcrs 
Ob.,crvmion child gmwlh monilnring 
Dis~ussions on income gcncraling ;tcli,·ily 
Discussion' on preliminary l"lndings 
Obscrvalilln' of child gn>wlh monilnrinJJ program 
Discu,.ion' <>n incmnc )JCncmting acli,·ilics 
Discu<Si<ms on lnpb I<> he laughlin I he prugmm 
Markel .'carc!l for incmnt• gcncraling <tcli\"ily 
Markel semch wilh one p<tnicip:m1 
Obscrvalions of child growlh monil<lring prngram 
Discus,ions on inwmc gcncr:uing prugmm 
Rcfleclions on lhc research proces' 
Curriculum devclnpmcnl 
Rcfic-clions on fulurc plans 
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AI'I'FNUIX l' 
Chilt11Le:lllh :uulunh·lrhm lurornmthm ~ysh·m (Chan!.~) 
ORIGUiAL 
Ml:<:L~mv or IIF:AI.lll 
f"uMml 
M<>ll71J.h 
CIIILU !IF.ALTII ANIJ NUTI!ITIO~ INFO.ItMATION SYSTEM 
fACIUIY Mutlliii.V REl'flRT ruRM 
Mooru ---~----- .. --------------- --·--- _ 'ir.u 
fACiliTY NoU~ --·------------
F'tom TallJ SbmJ &nd MD<>lhl; w .. k 5hm 
Chilr!too' ogoo:l 0-ll !tiDo<b• 
------·--
I. llurnlrJ un~erw<i~h! 
1. To,. I <bild<<n wtilh<d lhi< ·~• 
Cbildru •god ll-lSmonllu 
J. N""'t-<r un•l«.,...ithl 
•· To1ol <hlld«n """ith«<lhh •ge 
Oild«n •Kt"d ~~9 rnoollu 
l. Numb<, un~cr-ir.hl 
6. To!•l <hild<m .. .,.;lh<d lhi> A&< 
Cblld«n or di•C"' (0-19 montlu) 
------, 1. G<>nd lot.ol of <hiloltu "-ri&h«< 
I, Kornhioo~lll' """"" 
'· ~lor>-1ftlliJ ""'"" 
···----------
10, Olh<f1(q. An•emia. Vil. A..lkficicuq, P<U..If1') 
II. Co ... u.ot .,,;llt! fo• l mootru or mo~ or rdttrinl tro..-t.lo 
1:1. N....- thildm> ol1<ndinl M.C.U. Clinic 
·------ ll. Tot.o.l <hild«o o1l<odins rbiJ monlh 
F"ollc:dbt-----------------·llolt 
Desfp>llo• __________________ s;,,.,.,. 
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AI'PENUIX Q 
Women purlicipunt~ who rl'Spondcd lo the opcn-cndt-d Interviews 
I. Virginia Wairinm 
2. Christine Muihoni 
3. Judith Ndcgi 
4. Veronica Wangcshi 
5. Lydia Wanjiru 
6. Elizabeth Wanja 
7. Martha Nzola 
8. Josephine Ngina 
9. JacintaRuguru 
10. Fresha W:mgui 
II. Tcrcsia Wambui 
12. Annt~ Njcri Wamuru 
13. Suzan Wangui 
14. Amt.<>tasia Wanjiku 
15. Winifred Wangarc 
I 6. Grace Muthoni 
17. Judy Muthoni 
18. Pauline Wanjcm 
19. Catherine Wanjua 
20. Benka Victoria Titus 
21. Lucy Wanjiru 
'- ·- ~( 
~' ' 
,, 
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APPENDIX R 
Community health workers who participated in the rocus group discussions 
I. Jane Njorogc 
2. Margaret Wanjiku Kamau 
3. Ruth Aseko Kiarie 
4. Jane Njoki 
5. Mary Wangui 
6. Patricia Mbiu 
7. Mama Peter 
-- '-·-
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APPto:NVIX S 
Communily health wurk~rs whu partidpulcd in lhe open-ended int~ni~ws 
I. Jane Njumgo: 
2. Margaro:1 W;mjiku Kamau 
3. RUih r\~ko Ki;uic 
-'· Jane NjuLi 
-'·_;.-
-·--
,, 
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APPENDIX T 
Nulrilinn stuff who partlciputed in the npcn·endcd ln1if-~yitows 
~_;, 
I. Rosalind N. Mukonm 
2. Philomena W. Kinwni 
3. Janel Kinyungu 
4. Caroline Kinywa 
5. Carolyne Mbngori 
6. June Kinyanjui 
7. Pasculinc Wmnili 
8. Tcresia Kimemi 
9. Rhodah Chesang 
10. Gladys Mugambi 
II. Lucy Kmnau 
12. Monica A. Olinde 
13. Alice Mwaum 
14. Ann Nduta Kuriuki 
15. Zcrufina Kamau 
[6. Gladys Mugambi 
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AI'I'ENDIX U 
Nutrition stuff whn participated in the focus group interviews 
l. Gladys Mugmnbi 
2. Philomena W. Kimani 
3. Mary Kimuru 
4. Rhodah Chcsang 
5. PlL~calinc Wamiti 
6. Caroline Mbogori 
7. Carolyne Kinywa 
8. Lucy N. Kamau 
9. Jane Neruko 
10. Janet Kinyungu 
II. Alice Mwaura 
12. Zcrafinu Kamau 
13. Rosalind N. Mukomu 
14. Nancy N. Muchuhi 
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AI'I'ENDIX V 
Prcllminury d11t11 unnlysl.o.; with nutrition stuff on 3'd December 1998 at Thiku 
District Huspltul Nutrition Office. 
Purpose 
To present sunm:ary data analysis so that participants: 
• Contribute to data analysis and dheu.% the lind'mgs 
• Validate the accuracy of data collected 
• Clarify issues raised 
• Provide necessary expl~o~tions for the data 
• Provide perceptions of the data 
Mode or presentation 
Researcher to present each item and let the participants respond to it. 
Usc newsprint (large papers where write information aod pin it on the walls as 
discusSions P.rocccd) for presentation. This will make people sec information as it is 
presented and can t.bo compare it. 
Conclusion 
Re"discuss how infonnation will be presented in the reseurch report 
At end or the discussion ngrccd thnt: 
V.erbatim quotes used will have dates when data was generated and indicutc that it was 
stated by a nutrition staff. In the case of the District Nutrition Officer, will be referred to 
by that title but will have access to transcriptions on what said to validate it before 
information is used in the report. 
Requested that I discuss with the Medical Officer of Health the report and pinpoint 
issues in particular on in-service training and training of community health workers. 
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AI'PENDIX W 
Preliminary data analysis with women und Cllmmunlty hcallh workers on 511' 
February 1999nl Ngoliba child growth monitoring centre. 
Purpose 
To present summary data analysis so that participants: 
• Contribute to dat" unuiysls und dbcu.% the finding~ 
• Validate the accuracy of data collected 
• Clarify !ssues raised 
• Provide necessary explanations for the data 
Mode of presentation 
Researcher to present each item in Kiswahili and have the nutrition field worker translate 
it into Kikuyu and let the participants respond to it. 
Use newsprint (large papers where write infonnmion and pin it on the walls as 
discussions proceed) for prc.~entation. This will make people sec information as it is 
presented and can also compare it. 
Conclusion 
Re-discuss how information will be prc~cnted in the research report. 
At end of the discussion agreed that: 
Verbatim quotes used will have dates when data was generated and indicate that the 
information was stated by a woman participant or community health worker in the 
research report. 
Have the final writlen research report discussed at the community level so that it can be 
used in the area. 
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APPENDIX V 
An exumple of how codes, categories und themes were dc~clopcd 
Phase 1 
Codo 
Need for 
increase 
in food 
supply 
Note: 
Categories 
Need for incomes 
Group fornmtion 
Purchase of food 
Need for offidals for the group 
Selection of ofticials 
Types of acti~ities for incomes 
Make Crotehctto sell 
Table.~ clothes for sale 
Make ropes 
Make baskets 
Register the group 
Make monetary contributions 
Merry go round 
Rules & regulation for the group 
Time of meetings 
Meetings to discuss income activity 
How to oflicials 
Leave to select officials 
Let us discuss incon:e :~ctivity by 
our selves 
Development of rules and 
regulations 
Opening of bank account 
Independent decision making 
Interdependent decision making 
Kitchen gardening 
Preservation of food 
Marketing of excess food 
Marketing of items from income 
activity 
Teach on kitchen gardening 
Demonstrations on kitchen 
gardening 
Themes dc~clopcd 
Income 
Generating 
Activity 
Autonomy 
Food availability 
& accessibility 
From the code of "need for increase in food supply" several categories 
were identified from which three major themes were developed, Thcst: 
were income generating activity, autonomy and food 
availability/accessibility. Next follows how these themes were 
developed from the categories. 
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Phuse 2 
Development of the theme.~ from the categories 
• Development of the thcnlc of "income generation" from the 
categories 
Need for Incomes 
Money to purchase food 
Income for other needs 
Group formation 
Registration of group to handle money 
Need of officials for the group 
Selection of orticials 
Contributions 
Rules & regulmions 
Activities for the group 
Make ropes for sale 
Make crotchet for sale 
Make baskets for sale 
Contribute money for merry go round 
Market search 
Do a market search 
Identified different markets 
Time 
Extra time for meetings 
Extra meetings to discuss incomes 
Leadership 
Need of officials for the group 
Selection of officials 
Roles of officials of group & monitoring activity 
Requirements for income activity 
Stationary 
Registmtion of members 
Selection of officials 
Roles and responsibilities of selected officials 
Results of starting income activity 
Opening bank account 
Development of rules and regulatious 
Membership contributions 
Increased attendance 
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• Development of the theme of "11ulonomy" from the calcl!,ork-s 
Identified 
How to Rclcct ofticiuls 
Exclusion of researcher ;md nutrition officer from discussions and 
making decisions 
Development of rule~ und reguhltion.~ 
Independent and intenlcpcndcnl decision making 
Opening of tmnk account 
• Development of the theme of "increase food availability and 
accessibility" 
Teach on kitchen gardening 
Dcmonstr.rtions on kitchen gardening 
Preservation of food 
Marketing 
Purchase of food 
'"-
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APPENDiXZ 
An example ur a transcript 
Tmnscript of the meeting with six community health workers, one 
nutrition oflicer and the researcher/my~clf held on 23'd June 199H at 
Ngolibn Health Centre. 
After the room was arr.mged and :ill per~on~ were sitted. The meeting 
started at II :JOnrn. 
Transcript 
Nutrition \thank you all for coming. It is good thm you could 
ficldworker make it even though we gave you a very short notice. 
We shall now start with a word of prayer. Mama a, 
(address mother by the name of one of the children's 
namcs.thut is "mother ur·) you lead us in prayer. 
CHW I Let us pray. Father in the name of the Lord Je~us 
Christ, we thank you fur hringing us here today. 
Thank you thut you have given us visitors thut can 
come here to help us. Our Father, we pray that you 
help us so that what we tulk ahout today will help us 
in our work. This will help us so that we help people 
in our villages and that our children (refers to all the 
children from the villages) will grow well. Help us as 
we talk together and guide u~ in your wisdom. In 
Jesus name we pray. 
All Amcu {in chorus) 
Nutrition \thank you all for coming. The purpose of our 
field worker coming today is because of our visitor. Last week she 
came here with our District nutrition officer and we 
met with two of you mama x and mama y. She 
explained to us why she had come and we planned so 
as to meet here today. Therefore, we shall a!! hear 
what she has to tell us. Our visitor is n. She is a 
lecturer at Kcnya\la University in the department of 
Foods Nutrition and Dietetics. She is now studying 
abroad in Australia. May be she will tell us what is 
good there and what she has brought us. I think there 
are nice things there. 
Several 
' 
Laughter 
Nutrition Now, before we I ask her to greet us and tell us why 
fieldworker she has come, let us each introduce ourselves. We 
shaii start here (pointed to her immediate right) and 
go round. 
CHW I I am mama a, and I am saved. I come from Iriguini 
village where I work as a community health worker. I 
have been working since 1996. I am happy that the 
visitor ha~ come to see us and tell us good things. 
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CIIW2 I am mama h .. You all know me except our visitor. I 
holVe been working a.~ a community health worker 
since 1995 in lri 1uini viii~ 'C. 
CHWJ I greet allnfyou in Jc~us name. My names o1re c, I 
come from Duk village. There we have ~ lot of young 
mothers whu have young children. Allhough most of 
them do not alw;ws hrin' them for wei 'hin '· 
CHW4 [am called d,. I was happy when I hey 1nld me that 
we come to talk ahoul our work. I like working as a 
community hcallh worker ;11\hough sometimes you 
fcellhat people du nul apprecialc whal we do. 
Anyway: Gud will reward us. 
CHWS My names ure c, or somelimes I hey call me f,. I have 
not seen many for ~omctime. The last lime we 
weighed children! was nol around because I had 
traveled to see my people in Nairobi. 
CHW6 I am called g,. I always fcc! gnod when people come 
to see us because I know lhatthey like whal we arc 
doing here. I come from Thoghoto village. The 
mothers from this village have not been bringing 
their children oflen for weighing. I do not know why 
!.yet thev have a lot of problems. 
Nutritior. You ull know me. I am h. I have been working here 
fieldworkcr for two years now. Although I have not been lo the 
weighing centre, I have met you all when you come 
here. We have come today because of our visitor. We 
shall let her explain to us the purpose of her visit and 
then you shall ask any questions. Now you 
(addressing me) lell us why you have come. I lhink 
we arc all eager In hear what you have to lell us. 
Researcher Thank you very much. It is good to see that al! of you 
have turned up even when you were only informed a 
few days ago. As you have been told, I am n,. I teach 
a( Kenyatta University in the department of Foods, 
Nutrition and Dieletics. The main focus of my 
teaching is in food science, food prcscrvalion and 
nutrition. In nutrition I teach community nutrition 
and nutrition education. Currently I am studying at 
Edith Cowan University in western Australia. As part 
of my program, I am undertaking a research for my 
thesis on participation in nutrition education. I have 
' 
been in Australia since August 1997. I have now 
come back to do my research. Now you may wonder 
why I am here. 
Several laughter 
CHW3 Yes, how did you know us? 
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Researcher It is u long story. You sec when you are doing a 
research in Kenya, there arc snrne government rules 
and regulations that must he followed. One must get 
pcnnission from the government to dn .~uch a 
rcsc:1rch. I therefore applied for clearance to do the 
research to the Office of the President to do the 
research. They gave me clearance and then I carne to 
Thilw District where the District Commissioner 
cleared me to undertake the ~tudy. Then I liased with 
the Medical Officer of Health in Thika and the 
District Nutrition Officer on the modalities of the 
research. All these people gave me permis~ion as ct~n 
be seen by the~e Jetter.-;. (Showed them the clearance 
letters). During the Jiseu~~iun.' wi:h the District 
Nutrition Officer and other nutrition staff from the 
district, they made several suggestions about a 
possible group for the rc~earch. Evcntuu[ly they 
settled for Ngoliba us un approprit~te group for the 
research. Wh-v do vou think thcv chose vou? 
CHW I How can we know? 
CHW2 We do not know. You tell us. 
Researcher They selected you as an appropriate group for the 
study because: 
• They said you arc hardworking and they feel that 
you will be a good group for the study 
• You also hanrl in your reports to them regularly 
• Whenever they come to you, you arc always 
available and willing to take part in what they 
have to offer. 
• They also felt that if this study succeeds in this 
group, it is likely to be promoted in other areas. 
But more importantly is that if it docs not succeed 
in this group, it is not likely to work in other 
areas in the district because other groups arc not 
as self motivated as you arc. 
• Arc all these true? 
CHW3 We are happy to know that the Ministry thinks well 
of us. You know sometimes you think nobody cares 
wheo you work. I think in this areu, we always do our 
verv best. 
' Researcher When I came here, I have also confirmed what they 
said to be true. That is the reason why I am here. 
Now my purpose of the research is that I would like 
to know how you carry out nutrition education in 
your child growth monitoring program. To do so, I 
will need to find out how the orogram staned, how 
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CHW6 
CHW2 
YllU have been involved and what benefits you have 
got from the progrmu. I also w:~m to lind nut wlwt 
will happen if cvcryhndy who t<tkcs part in the 
progrurn is cngugcd in making decisions on what 
goes on in the program. 
I will therefore like to sec how you W(Jrk und the 
people you intcruct with. Of rnujor concern is how 
you make decisions in the program and the results 
of cng:~ging women uctively to make decisions in 
the program. 
Thh is my purpose of the study. But this is meant to 
be your research so that you can usc the finding~ to 
impr-ove your program. I would therefore like all df 
you including the women who mtend the program 
to think of what they would like the research to 
address ~o that we et•n carry out this study together 
as a joint venture. But before you make your 
contributions, I would like tu explain a few things 
related to this study. 
One is that I have only one year in which 10 
undcrlake the fieldwork. This i~ as from April IIJJ8 
to M.arch 1999. Which mcuns as at present. I have 
only nine month~ in which to carry out !he 
fieldwork. Secondly, I would like to inform you 
that whatever inforntation I gather is confidential 
and will only be used fur the purpose of this study. 
Thirdly, although I have planned how to carry out 
this study, we shall all discus:. and come to un 
agreement on how actually to do the research. 
Now based on what I have said so far, let us hear 
your opinion before we proceed. 
I am flappy that the office in Thika (meaning the 
Ministry of Health) notice our work and appreciate 
that we are doing something good. Actually we 
sacrifice a lot. When we started, Plan (meaning Plan 
Intemmional is a non-governmental organisation) 
used to give us supplements. Now they do not, so 
people do not come for the growth monitoring. When 
plan was involved, very many people used to come. I 
think it is good to do this research so that it can help 
"'· You know we are just weighing children and 
teaching mothers. Sometimes women feel it is a 
waste of time so they do not respect us. You know 
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- not 
h· 
, .. 
Sustain:.ahk Agriculture Community Development 
Pmgram a local non-governmental organi~atiou) 
!mined three ofu,, we were told to a,k every mother 
to contrihuh! live ( Kcny<~J ~hilling~ f1lf m<~intcnancc. 
The women Uo not want to pay the five shilling~ jw;t 
fur weighing their children. Although we never 
CtlllcctcJ the muncy, llUlSI uf them got dbcouragcd 
and ~top[}I!J coming. Hut we abnlllck mntivmion . 
. , 
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In participate. c·m then plan 
research tugcthcr if they agree to participate. May 
he I need to repeal here the purpose of thb rc!.carch. 
I would like to know how you c~rry out nutrition 
cducntion in yourchihJ growth rnonitor'lllg progr~rn. 
To do so, I will need to find out how the program 
started, how you have been involved 11nd what 
benefits you have got from thc program. I <1bo wunl 
to find out what willl1<1ppcn if everybody who rakes 
part in the prugwm is engaged in milking decisions 
on what goes on in the program. 
So say you would like to be cng:•gcd in thi.~ 
.l 
l·i 
then we can 
li 
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go because I have tn sec mama g, whose children 
were sick. 
Woman2 llnw is she'! 
CHW4 She is nk. She ~ays "I feed my chi!tlren me<Jt, bc<Jn~ 
so I do not need any help". The lust time we went 
their, she just refused and said food supplements arc 
from Lhc devil so she docs not want them. When we 
asked her when we ctm go to sec her next she said 
that she cannot be found because she is looking for 
casual work. In faetllwt day, she left us in the hou.~e 
and went to the shop to get flour for the children. 
CHW3 I think we should try and visit her agin because 
sometimes those children suffer. Y~u know 
(addressing me) that mother is somehow mentally 
sick and she stay.~ ulonc with her children. But she 
sometimes refuses people to help her. Now I think let 
us finish for today . 
Nutrition Yes let us go but remember to announce to all 
fieldworker persons through the church and the school. Who will 
sav in the churches? I 
CHW2 I will say in our church. You (addressing another 
community t.ealth worker) inform the people in your 
church. I think I will also tell the teueher at school. 
Now let us nnw and finish 
Nutrition Thanks all of you for coming. Muma a, plea~e close 
fieldworker for us with oraver. 
CHWJ Lord we thank you for this meeting. As we usked you 
ut the beginning, we thank you !hut we have 
tliscussed many things and you have helped us. Now 
even as we plun for the next meeting, continue to be 
with us and to bless us. As we go to our homes, go 
with us and protect us. Even when we come for the 
next meetin ',help all of us. In Jesus name we pray. 
All Amen, 
In my field notes: 
Meeting ended at J :55pm. At this point, I had not started to tape record 
the meetings. The above tmnscription therefore was hand written in 
shorthand and some details may be lacking. However, most of what 
pertains to the research was noted. I was happy with the infonnation bot 
I thought we could have achieved more in terms of starting the actual 
fieldwork. You see this is the third month but I have not yet embarked 
on data collection or have not been cleared by the community to start the 
research. This is an issue of concern. To talk to my supervison; about it. 
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Child health card (backside) 
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